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~~=MOMENCLATURE****

Tunica CountyMississipi.

Name ccaFOr cence Date acquired.

TUNICA COUNTY. Tunica Indians.

Tunica

Evansville,

Clayton.

Maud.

Dundee,

Dubbs.

Austin,

Robinsonville,

Pritchard.

Banks.

Commerce,

Clack.

Hollywood.

Tunica High.

"Good People" Feb.9,1836.

TOWNS~=-=

Indians.

Evans family

Judge A.M.Clayton.

"Good People"

Land owner.

Col.W.G.Jaquess wife Maud. Property owner. -

Name chosen from list

Scaly-bark trees.

Mr. Austin Miller.

Col.C.L.Robinson

JoePritchard

Banks family

‘Phil D.Clack.

Holly trees there.

of names submitted from Washington D C.

Trees bore double nuts.

Property owner. Earlyl8@ée4”

ne nn ” 80's.

nn nn

nm "nn

SCHOOLS====-=-

Tunica County.

Tunica Grammer School. Intunica.

Dubbs ne

Dundee "©

Wildwood ™

Commerce "

Savage

ww In Dubbs.

ne In Dundee.

ny Wildwood communitya rural district,

"nn Commerce.

Savage.

-

Page- 2. Schools con,

Sixty-two Schools for colored (grammar) scattered over the Gounty twenty-two
of which are named for Julis Rosenthall who built them.

——— CURCHES==== == ==

The Epiphan Mission. Biblical. Wisemens visit to Christ.

lst.Baptist Church. Tunica.

Methodist Church.

Presbyterian.

Methodist.

Baptist.

Methodist

Methodist

Methodist

Mississippi River

Coldwater River

Six Mile Lake.

Clear Lake.

ne

nn

Dundee.

Dundee,

Dubbs.

Robinsonville,

Hollywood.

———————RIVERS-======-

Borders west of County.

Cold spring at bottom. Water

———LAKES

For its length.

nn clearness,

Bear Lake. For Bears that grazed there.

~ Cow Leake. Cow oakx trees on its bank.

Cypress Lake, Cypress trees surrounding it.

Walnut Lake. Raft of walnut logs that sank in it when in transit from

Coldwater river to the Yazoo river.

Blue Lake.

Lost Lake .

Mr. Billy Blue.

Its obscure location.

Flour later changed
to Flower Lake.

McKinny Lake, A

A flat boat of flour sank in it when it was part of the Miss.Riv,

Chickasaw Indian named IsaacMcKinny., 



Page~- 3.

|Page-4.

EE : |

Indian Creek. For the Indians.
Ship Island gteamboat disaster,occured in 1857.

| Rabbit Island. Rabbits that infested it.

-BayouS=======-
 | Stubbs land.

White Oak Bayou White oaks on banks.
i lolan

Bordeaux Island
 

White Oak # 2. " " "

Little White Oak Bayou. ""
| Whisky Island Barge load of whisky that sank in it years ago.

Peters Island. eters Tami :

Chic Bayou.
a P Tamily Property owners

 

Anderson Bayou. James H.Anderson. Proprty owner.
References:

Big Dog Bayou
 

Boggy Bayou # 1 Boggy bottom that cattle mired up in. Tunica Times Democrat

ih a CT The Commercial Appeal

Boggy Bayou i 2
Mr. C@L.Cooly.Dep. Tax ASsSesSsOr

Mr. E.R. Evans, Tunica,Miss.

Bonnie Blue Bayou.
Mr. J.T.Owens, nn

Mr .E.M.Daugherty ""

Bushy Bayou. Bushes eround its banks.
Mr.L8 Shannon C.C.

Mr. H.T.Hall Tax AsSSe€sSSOr.

Coon Bayou. Raccoons.
Mr. Martin Garner, County Atty,.

Mr. E,O0.Pruett Dubbs,Miss.

Chaney.
Mrs. Wennie W. Alexandria
Mr. J.R.Te dee ,Miss.

Floating Palace. For flat surface.
R.Terry Miss

Mc Kinny Bayou. Indian Isaac McKinny.

MuttonBayou  
)ay

wanes =om===
Shue A. Corts

Lo

Effie T, Graves “HistorianTunicacount

U.S. #61 Government Road.

a A ounty

None of the roads in the County other than U.S. #61 are named or numbered and

there are improved hard surface roads all overthe County.

-————————INDIAN

Tunica Indians. Good People.

-FRBAK NAMES=========

Double nuts Scaly-bark trees there bearing twin nuts. 
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FORMATION

  
Tuniea County has the distinetien of having within its beunds the

place where Hernande DeSeta discevered the Mississippi River, which,

fellewing authentic original recerds,and histsrians generally,was at

or near Cemmerce Lamding,situated en the old "Willew Peint" (1)

A treaty between the United States Government,and the Chickasaw

Indians was made in 1332, ==e—=34, The legislature divided what remain

~ed of the Chickasaw reservation inte ten counties one of which is

Tunica County, Om February 9, 1836 under the administration of

Geverner Charles Lynch Tunica County was formed, (2)

Shape and Size

Tunica County is irregular rectangle im shape,having a large bleck out

of its southeast corner.,The eriginal county first embraced an area of

684 o- miles, in 1873 a pertien of the northeast was surrendered

te Tate County,and in 1877 appreximately 100,000 acres of southeast

part was made over te Quitman County,At present Tuniea County has an

area of 416 square miles, (3)

(1) Mississippi Heart of the Seuth,Dunbar Rewland,
Vel.ll,p. 841,

(2) Mississippi Heart eof the Seuth,Dunbar Rewland,
Vel,.1ll, P.340,

(3) County Records,Chancery Clerks Office, Tuniea,Miss,
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County,

  

   Boundaries
ER     

   Tunica County is bordered on the nerth by DeSeta County,en the east by

 

DeSeta Tate,and Panola counties, Coldwater River forming the boundarie   
  

between Tuniea ,and Tate County,

 

On the south it is bounded Quitman, an
and Comomacounties,and en the west by the Great Father of Waters

the Migsissippi.
      

  

  

Name

  Tuniea County was named for the Tunfca Indian tribe,the word meaning

" the people”,

 

  First Board of Police     

 

 

 

Walter H.Bell,first representive te the lower house of the legislature  E.H.Bridges,Probate Judge;J.H.Bridges, Sheriff; Jeseph A, Neely,Justie

  

ce of Peace; Wm,Camoon, Probate Clerk; W.F.Fleyd,Cireuit Clerk;

  

R.J.Thorton, _ Smith,William Phillips,James Porter, John Ballard,membe

  

of the Board of Police, and Lerenmnzo A,Besancen,S.May,T.M.Fletcher,   

 

    

   

R.H.Byrne,Alferd Cox,James D.Hallam (Senater frem Tuniea 1837-1838)

who were early members of the legislature from Tuniea county, (1)

The Prebate,Court,and its officers filled the place of the Chancery

Court ,and had contrel of the estates of the deceasedby the Hen,

Orphan Ceurt ef Tunica County the 13 of December 1837, Mitchell

Ganison, Judge of Prebate Court,Wm,Cameren Clerk, records the first

record of this court:"Allowence made against the state of Ed.Stephems
 

(1)Mississippi the Heart ofthe South,Dunbar Rowland,Vel.21,p.841  
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deceased",

County Seats
 

COMMERCE the first county seat was the oldest town in the cession,

Founded by Thomas Fletcher in 1834,who was a @hoctaw Indian adopted

by the Chickasaw tribe, Located on the banks of the Mississippi River

Commerce became a thriving little town, aspiring te rival Memphis Tenn

in size, and importance.,It reached the peak of its presperity in 1839,

In 1837 the Hernande Banking Company was granted a charter te build a

railroad from Hernando to this metropelis of Tunica county,and in 1838

the contract was let,and work began,Unfortunately the Bank had issued

its notes to such an extent, that it, became so involved it failed,

However the the roadbed had been laid to the foot of the hills, and

was ready to have rails devi¥ered but no funds available for its

completion,The old railroad was then used forpublie road, and is

serving that purpose teday tho' hard surfaced road of gravel,

It was in Commerce THe province of Quiz-quiz ruled Chisca the Geeat Ch

~ief,when found by DeSeta in 154§,

In 1842 the Mississippi River current begun cutting away the banks

on which Commerce was built,the havoc was so great,that in 1844:it was

a depopulated village, R.H.Byrne came from Georgia in 1842 purchased

the land from Thomas Fletcher,tore down the stores and dwellings,and §

in less than two years cotton was growing on the old town site,

Today the only evidence of historical Commerce are the Indians mounds,

and two brick buildings which was the courthouse,and jail,Built with

walls twelve inches thick they remain in the eriginal state of good

preservation,and are on the Leatherman Plantation which was

once Commerce,
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Tunica County,

PEYTON was the second county seat of Tunica,The Mississippi River

furnished the fastest,and most comfortable means of transportation fer

that reason Peyton was also located on the banks of the river,and

was called Kerr's Landing as wellHere a courthouse was never built,

but the old double log house which was used for the courthouse is

still standidg, ninety~-four years,The country around :' Peyton was lew,

and swampy which proved a unhealthy location,The firstcemetery in the

county was on the highest point in the village,and is a grim reminder

of the high death rate in pioneer days of malaria, The government

survey for the new levee placed the old cemetery on the inside next te

the river,subjecting it to yearly overflow from spring rise of water,

It was in Peyton that Tunica Lodge No,257 Free,and Accepted Masonic

Order was organized,and received its charter.Meetings were held in the

courthouse of log structure until the county seat was moved to Austin

in 1847, In the old Probage Record Book we note § William Rawls held

court in Peyton im the years 1845-46, (1)

AUSTIN Mr, Austin Miller founded the town of Austin in 1847,and gave

to the town his own given name,and to the county the land for the

public square,courthouse,and jail,When the county seat waw moved from

Peyton a huge log courthouse,and jail was built in Austin on the new

site, The town thrived from the first,being loeated on the banks of the

Mississippi River well draindd,and of sandy land,also having am ideal

steamboat landing,It was a flourishing river center,at one time having

a population of 2,000 people,with a large river and inland trade.(2)

a

1) Chaneery ClerkSs Records, Tunica,Miss,

o)Heart of the South, Dumbar Rowland,Vol,1ll, p.841,

Mississippi 
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Upon the removal to Austin of the county seat the Masons erected a

building for their lodge,which was made of logs,a two story building

the first floor furnished with pulpit,and seats where services were co

-nducted by Dr. A.C.Owen methodist minister each Sunday,

During the War betweén the States under command of General Elliot, the

entire town was dburned,with the exception of Mrs,Parmer,and Dr,F.A.Owe

-n's home,Mrs, Parmerwas the widow of a mason,Dr. Owen a "Unionist"

their home was spared.(1)

Augtin was occupied territory for two yearw,vith the Union soldiers

using the Parmer home for headquarters,Before the courthouse was

burned the county record books were hidden in an old cistern(which

had previously been drained) but the Union soldiers remained there se

long,many of the records were damaged beyond repair from mildew,

After the close of the war another courthouse was erected at the cost

of $60,000, One historical record was saved worth neting was the first

map of Tunica County which was made February 1,1858 by Alec Bryce

Civil Engineer of Austin, This map showed each individual plet of land

in the sounty;exant jocation of same with the owners named written

across the plot, (2)

Austins population after the new courthouse was built never exceeded

five or six hundred people, In 1882 the levee broke in front of the

town, spreading devastation over the surrounding country,When the water

recerded it was discovered that a huge sandbar had formed,making it

RR So

(1) Mrs, Ellen Parmer Farrell, Tunica, Miss,

(2) County Records, Chancery Clerks Office, Tunica,Miss,

pm6,Formation
Tunica County,

impossible for steamboats to land in Austin,and making the nearest lan

-ding two mikes from town, It was in Austin where the first newspaper

of the county was edited in the year of 1868,by T.J.Woodson under titl

~e¢ of "Cotton Plant" deriving its name from the fact that people of

this section were truky cotton concious,After losing its ideel boat

landing, Augtin had another setback in store for it, for in 1885 the

Yezoo,end Mississippi Valley Railroad was built through Tunica county

passing three miles east of Austin ,causing it to become an inland tow

-n, inaccessible by water or rail, The citizens demanded then that a

new county seat be selected,Tunica,end Evansville both being located

on the railroad contended for this faver.,A regular election was ordere

in the £211 of 1887 to vote on the two above places as a county seat,

The result was Tunica won by 37 vetes, Today Austinis a small hamlet

with nothing to remind one :. of its past glories,

TUNICA in 1888 was made the county seat,which is located near the

central part of the county,The first building erected at Tunica was a

Negro Baptist church in 1847,before the town was founded.After the
bod

completion of the new raidroad,store houses wereby C.A.Higginbotham

and Ed L.Harris, who were the first to engage in business,R.C.Irwin

goon built a storehouse,and began a large business.Mr,Harris agreed

with the railroad company,thet if theywould locate the station on the

E, + of 32, he would deed to them alternate blocks in tewn, This he

did on October 9, 1884making deed to The Finaneial Company ofColerade

and the question of the station was settled,(1)The success of the towm

as a business point was assured,

i A

(1) County Records, Chancery Clerks Office, Tuniea,Miss,

GH 
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A charter was granted in 1888,and the same year saw the erection of

the new courthouse,and jail at the cost of $17,000, These buildings

burned in February 1920,and have been replaced by new,and costiler

structures, There stands a $200000 jeil which is a

pride to the county,and state,Tunice has gravel,paved,and asphalt

streets, the latter an improvement of 1937,The e¢limb from frame

buildings,dating back to 1888,has been slow but gradual ,The first

modern hotel was built im 1918 by Mrs.,Marie Mangrum Kirby,and named

"Hotel Marie",The Tunica High School is the pride of the county, and

a credit to the state,the eost of which was $25,000(when building

material was cheap),and was erected in 1934,The last cemcus of Tmnigs

in 1930 shew a population of 1,043 people,With churches,Baptist,

Methodist,Episcopal,Presbyterian,and Methodist each with homes

provided for their pastors, There two wholesale groceries,three drug

stores,four automobile dealers with garages,seven grocery stores,seven

dry good stoees,one Ladies Toggery,two hotels,and a publishing company

that edits the Tunica Times Democrat the only paper in the county,

In one of the best residental sections stands the Womans Club building

and used as a community house for the county,The Womans Club was

organized March 10,1914,and Federated June 25,1915,This building also

is used for the @Gounty Library,.The Planters 0il Mill was organized in

1900 as an independent mill,and has pperated continuously sines

employing 100 peopleMr,Sterling Withers PsesidentMrE.T.Woolfolk Sr,

Vice President,Secretary,and Treasurer,A recent addition te Tunjca is

a full time health unit.Providing Dr.T.K.Chandler,¥.D. Mr,F.J.Dickson

Inspector of Sanitation,and nurse Miss,Pearl Mitchell,A new building

of stucco was ereeted for the Clinic,modern in detail,snd beautifully

furnished with modernistie office furniture,The Mid South 0i1 Compeny,

Vd

§-8.Formation
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each have Bulk Plants here serving the thirteen service stations in

Tunica «The town has one of the best hardware stores in the state,Five

cafes, one variety stare, one shoe store,and repeir shop,end one dry

cleaners, Tunice Funereal Home located here in 1931,1ater erecting the

the brick building they now occupy.Prior to that time, this work was do

-ne by Memphis undertakers. The water supply here is from

wells,lightsand gas furnished by the Mississippi Power,and Light Compa

-ny.Besides the regular county officials, the town has the regular

number of eity officials,with the fire department under the direction

of the city marshall, The only picture show in the county is in Tuniea

a two-story V7.ow building of brick located on main street,,

Orginazitions are Kings Daughters,Red Cress,Parent Teachers Associatio

Womens Club,Garden Club,Masonic Order,and Rotary Club, The first bank

in the county was the Irwins: Bank, later The Bank of Tuniea, and

Citizens Bank were organized, the last closing in 1926, In 1916

Planters Bank was organized with a capitol of $75,000,and is now the ~

only bank in the cont, The Planters Oil Company owns,and operates the

Tunica Ice Company,There are three lumber companies located here that

do a thriving business,and Tunica is &ddin

A new Negro picture show is opening

g te it each year numbers ©

of new homes,and business houses,

here in April 1939, the first of its kind in the county,however it is

owned, and operated by a white man,The greater part of the colered

population live in what is ealled "sub-division" a mile nerth of

Tunica populated entirely by the Negre,their churches(except for twe

in the town of Tunica)school,and undertaking establishment,

ART

 

sO

(1) Mr, Gerald Burrow, Fres, Planters Bank, Tunica, Miss, 
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Yazoo & Mississippi

CARNSVILLES DUNDEE ‘nis little village on the
n J.B.Carnes

t No, 4,vas first named for Captal

Valley Railroad is in Bea

railroad came through

who owned the 1and around this station vefore the

It went by that mame for years, until they had an official netice

from Washington that the name must ve changed,due to there being

sville,in Mississippi causing mail to go astray. A list

of names was submitted along with these instructions,

a call meeting of the citizens Dundee was chosen,

another Carn
$ at

Among the first inhabitants i

B.M.Martin,Nr,_Alexa
ndris,and Dr, A.C.C.West,When Dr,West went there

to live,he bought iand that he settled on for $ 06 per acre (1)

the land has been cleared,drained, an
d in

in recent years sinee
an acre,The heirs of

ould easily have sold for $150.00

The first building was a gtore,and 8

d West home,

cultivation ¢

Dr.Vest still own the land.

ne at this time standing, is the ol

and wife(Mrs, C.R.West the present county

16 a branch of the citizens Bank

saw-mill, The oldest ©

now the home of C.R.West,

superintendent of Education) 19

of Tunica was opened in Dundegbut operated only a few years,

As all pioneer delta towns, {t built up dattleing the nigh water,until

the levee was such as to provide protection against spring rise each

Dundee is a gmall town that has two nice brick churches,

year,

few lovely homes,& community hou

Methodist,and Baptist,
se,and a one

story brick elementary school building, two cotton-ginsjan

While a good business center, it does not compare with Tuhica,its

source of wealth being in the surrounding aluival land,

(1) Mrs, C.R.West, Tunica,Mies,
Mr, Tait Owens, Tunica,Miss,

d six stores
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CLAYTON, Judge A.M.Clayton came to this county many years ago, and

settled on a plantation in Beat no, 3.,WVhen the railroad came through

his place in 1885, a station was built on same,and named Clayton in

his honor, His heirs still own the property,besides a post-office

and store, there are only five dwellings in Clayton ,All se

trains stop at the station,

PRICHARD, In 1902 the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley Railroad was built

from Lake Cormorant to Tutwiler, this road running through the eastern

part of the county,Prichard was built on thes railroad, being founded

and named for Mr, Joe Prichard, an old settler, and property owner ;

In its earlier history it was more of a business town than it is iw

for today there are only a few ramshackle left standing,The 3

depot,service station,post office,and store constitute the on ir

Prichard,This section is inundated from back water from the Coldwater

River almost every year,

BANKS is another railroad stationm,located in the eastern Pai fi Beat

No.l on the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley Railroad, It was namdé for the

Banks famidy, who owned property at thiw point, While a railroad

station ,it is more in thé nature of a plantation loge, dus to the

small number of business houses,

CLEEK, A "flag stop" on the main line of the Yazoo & Mississippi

Velley Railroad is lecated two miles north of in Beat

No.l,The plantation,and store at this point being owned dy MrPhi D,

Clagk,the railroad company named this stop Clack.In 1934 another tore

with station in cénnmctien,was built there independent from

the Clack estate, 
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CARNSVILLES DUNDER this little village on the Yazoo & Mississippi

Valley Railroad is in Beat No, 4,was first named for Captain J.B.Carnes  

    

  

    

  

           

  

 

who owned the land around this station before the railroad came througm

It went by that mame for years, until they had an official netice

from Washington that the name must be changed,due to there being

another Carnsville,in Mississippi causing mail to go astray, A list

sat

 

of names was submittedalong with these instructioms,

a call meeting of the citizens Dundee was chosen,

Among the first inhabitants in 1894 were M.C.Scott,N.R. & 0.D.Sledge,

B.M.Martin,Mr,_Alexandria,and Dr, A.C.C.West,When Dr,West went there

to live,he bought land that he settled on for $ ,06 per sere (1)

in recent years singe the land has been cleared,drained,and in

cultivation could easily have sold for $150,00 an acre,The heirs of

Dr.West still own the land, The first building was a store,and a

saw-mill, The oldest one at this time standing, is the old West home,

now the home of C.R.West,and wife(Mrs, C.R.West the present county

Superintendent of Education).In 1916 a branch of the Citizens Bank

of Tunica was opened in Dundee,but operated only a few years, |

As all pioneer delta towns,it built up bdattleing the high water,until

the levee was such as to provide protection against spring rise each

year, Dundee is a small town that has two nice brick churches,

Methodist,and Baptist,few lovely homes,a community house,and a one

story brick elementary school building, two cotton-gins;and six stores

Vhile a good business center, it does not compare with Tuhica,its

source of wealth being in the surrounding aluival land,

 

  (1) Mrs, C.R.West, Tunica,Miss,
Mr, Tait Owens, Tunica,Miss,  
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CLAYTON, Judge A.M.Clayton came to this county many years ago, and

settled on a plantation in Beat no, 3,When the railroad came through

his place in 1885, a station was built on same,and named Clayton in

his honor, His heirs still own the property,besides a post-office,

and store,there are only five dwellings in Clayton ,All passengers

trains stop at the station,

 
PRICHARD, In 1902 the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley Railroad was built

from Lake Cormorant to Tutwiler, this road running through the eastern

part of the county,Prichard was built on thes railroad, being founded,

and named for Mr, Joe Prichard, an old settler, and property owner,

In its earlier history it was more of a business town than it is now,

for today there are only a few ramshackle houses left standing,The .

depot,service station,post office,and store constitute the town of

Prichard,This section is inundated from back water from the Coldwater

River almost every year,

BANKS is another railroad station,located in the eastern part éff Beat

No.l on the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley Railroad, It was namdé for the

Banks famidy, who owned property at thiw point, While a railroad

station ,it is more in thé nature of a plantation village,due to the

small number of business houses,

CLEEK, A "flag stop" on the main line of the Yazoo & Mississippi

Valley Railroad is located two miles north of Robinsonville in Beat

No,L,The plantation,and store at this point being owned by Mr,Phil D,

Clack,the railroad company named this stop Clack.In 1934 another store

with servic8 station in cénnsetiem,was built there independent from

the Clack estate, 
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CARNSVILLES DUNDEE this little village on the Yazoo & Mississippi

Valley Railroad 1s in Beat No, 4,was first named for Captain J.B.Carnes

who owned the land around this station before the railroad came througn

It went by that mame for years, until they had an official netice

from Vashington that the name must be changed,due to there being

another Carnsville,in Mississippi causing mail to go astray. A list

of names was submitted along with these instructions, aime p04

a call meeting of the citizens Dundee was chosen,

Among the first inhabitants in 1894 were M.C.Scott,N.R. & 0.D.Sledge,

B.M.Martin,Mr,_Alexandria,and Dr, A.C.C.West,When Dr,West went there

to live,he bought land that he settled on for $ ,06 per acre (1)

in recent years sinee the land has been cleared,drained,and in

cultivation could easily have sold for $150,00 an acre,The heirs of

Dr.Vest still own the land, The first building was a store,and a

saw-mill, The oldest one at this time standing,is the old West home,

now the home of C.R.West,and wife(Mrs, C.R.West the present county

Superintendent of Educatiom).In 1916 a branch of the Citizens Bank

of Tunica was opened in Dundeg,but operated only a few years,

As all pioneer delta towns,it built up battleing the high water,until

the levee was such as to provide protection against spring rise each

year, Dundee is a small town that has two nice brick churches,

Methodist,and Baptist,few lovely homes,a community house,and a one

story brick elementary school building, two cotton-ginsj;and six steres
.

While a good business center, it does not compare with Tuhica,its

source of wealth being in the surrounding aluivel land,

EE

(1) Mrs, C.R.West, Tunica,Miss,
Mr, Tait Owens, Tuniea,Miss,
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CLAYTON, Judge A.M.Clayton came to this county many years ago,and

‘settled on a plantation in Beat no, 3,When the railroad came through

his place in 1885, a station was built on same,and named Clayton in

his honor, His heirs still own the property,besides a post-office,

and store,there are only five dwellings in Clayton ,All passengers

trains stop at the station,

PRICHARD, In 1902 the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley Railroad was built

from Lake Cormorant to Tutwiler, this road running through the eastern

part of the county,Prichard was built on this railroad, being founded,

and named for Mr, Joe Prichard, an old settler, and property owner,

In its earlier history it was more of a business town than it is new,

for today there are only a few ramshackle houses left standing.The

depot,service station,post office,and store constitute the town of

Prichard,This section is inundated from back water from the Coldwater

River almost every year,

BANKS is another railroad statiom,located in the eastern part éf Beat

No.l on the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley Railroad, It was namdé for the

Banks femidy, who owned property at thiw point, While a railroad

station ,it is more in thé nature of a plantation village,due to the

small number of business houses,

CLSEK, A "flag stop” on the main line of the Yazeo & Mississippi

Velley Railread islecated two miles north eof Robinsonville in Beat

Yo.L,The plantation,and store at this point being owned dy Mr,Phil D,

Clack,the railroad company named this stop Clack.In 1934 another store

with servic8 station in cénnsetiem,was built there independent from

the Clack estate, 
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DUBBS(formally Slabtown) The inland town of Dubbs founded in 1873 was

first known as"Slabtewn" This name grew out of the faet that all of

the rough buildings were built of slabs procured from local sawmills,
At that time this little settlement was nothing more than a sawmill

town, As the county” was cleared,and land began to be cultivated,a

better class of people moved in, and built better houses, They nature

ally wanted another name for the town,that they had chosento make the

oir home in,By mutual agreement it was decided to change the name te

Dubbs

A colloqual contraction of the word “double",due te the fact that a

large number of scaly-bark trees grew there, and the fruit from the

trees Jere twin nuts,

After a period of 50 years Dubbs is still a small #nland village,
mostly a plantation village now, with one cotton gin,and two stores,

Dubbg has an elementary school, and cafeteria, (the community

being used for the cafeteria)a community house that is worthy of note,

One church,of Methodist denomination,

EVANSVLLLE.One of the pioneer families in the east of Tuniea county

was named Evans,and lived in Beat 3, (the part of which was given to

Tate county)in a village named Evansville,After the land east of Cold

water was surrendered to Tate county, the three Evans brothers moved

west of the river,rather than live outside of county,

When the railroad was built through the county in 1885,

one of the brothers,Clayton Evans,founded the town ,and as a plopariy

owner named it Evansville.,The original settlement in Tate county is

still called Bld Evansville,One of the Evans decendant,Mrs,Sallie Evan

Cox makes herhome there, 
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ROBINSONVILLE,Among the first settlers in Robinsonville were the Owens

family,C.L.Robinson,and Mr,0scar West, Col,C.L.Robinsonville a confede

erate veteran,founded the town in 1881 at that time a rural post

office.In 1885 when the railroad was built through the county the

station was named in honor ofCol, Robinsonville, As the town grew

with other families compng in,it bid fair te being a progressive

trading cemter.However when just a few years old a storm swept the

little town away, leaving one home that eof Jeet which is still

standing the oldest building in Robinsonville, Many of the frame

buildings have been replaced with brick ones, and though it is small is

progressive little town,The only church there is the Methodist church,

that supports a part-time preacher,

The school bus brings the children into Tunica to school,as the

enrollment there is not sufficient to maintain a school,Robinsonville

too, is located in Beat No,1 in the northern part of the county,

Early Settlements and Settlers

The early settlers of Tunica County settled along the Mississippi

River,due largely to teanspoertation facilities,and that’ its

elevation,Tunica county is remembered to day by our older citizemns,as

a vast forest,except for small clearings made in the beginning by the

pioneers, Commerce Peyton,and Aéétin the first settlements,have been

covered under "County Seats™ in this chapter.

Some of our pioneer family names, while not unusual in themselves,are

to be noted because their owners were Chickasaw Indians whe bore

English names,Chief améng theme are tlie Fletchers,The original

(1) Mr, Tait Owens, Tuniea,Miss, 
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Fletcher, Thomas, was a half-breed Choctaw Indian who was adopted

by the Chickasaws,and was the founder of Commerce, the first county

seatHis two sons, Samual, and Joshua Fletcher were two of

our most gallant Confederate soldiers, Land held by these men is still

owned by relatives, the Walter Evand's family of Prichard,

Another off our Indians was James Porter whe lived in the lower end of

the county,His daughter married John Miller who was the grandson of

John Miller, the publisher of the "Junius letter", and had to flee from

England because of it, His decendants the Scaifes live in Dundee, the

lower part of the county, (1)

The McKinny family of Chickasaw are perhaps the most noted of our

Indians, They were not part white,as were the Fletchers, and Porters.

Their names are found on our old records,and manyof our first deeds

were made by them, A lake, and bayou in the county was named for them,

and the first plot drawn of Tunica @ounty shows McKinney's home, ond

every road led to it, The first Isaac McKinney,and his wife Lakera,

sold much of their land to the whites, and were liked, and held in

great respect by our citizens.He was amember of the "Board of Police"

until he died in 1845, His son Isaac, was the last of the Chickasaws

in the ecounty.and died a short time after the War between the States,

The Abbay family is repreaéented by the Abbays of Tunica, and the

Leatherman family of Commerce, The twin brothers,Richard,and Anthony

Abbay buying section 19 from the Indiam Hatachee in 1832,

They came from Nashville,Tennessee, but were originally Virginiams,

AHN Sm 

(1) Mrs, Bell M, Scaife,
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The first Irwin in the céunty was James Irwin Jr,., who came from

Mecklenburg North Carolina, in 1849, His grand-father was a signer

of the Declaration,and many of his ancestors live here now,

Col, Ransome Byrn came into our county #n 1844 from Georgia,

and became one of our large planters,Too old to go into the confedere

ate army, he served on the Board of Police, and was a leader in the

movement to give the plantation bells of our county to the C.S.A. te

be made into cannons, His greategreat-grandchildsen still live here,

The Mottyys of Beat 5 are decended from Adolphus Motley whe

came here when Tunica was not a county, but part of the Chickasaw Cess

~ion., His wife was a poetess.A tradition of the Mottley family iss

At the beginning of the Revolution there were two Mottley brothers,one

in Washingtons Army, the other a Tory.They agreed that the one to meet

defeat should drop a "t" in spelling the name,and become "Motley,

The Tory kept his word,and the Mott}eys here, are very rroud to be

able to add the other "t" to their name (,)

Many of our pioneers have noe decendants,some have them but

being decended on the distal side of the house the name is lost

to the county. |

The old families as a rule,were from highly intelligent

class coming here from the Carolinas,Georgia,Virginia,and middle

Tennessee, On the old County Record Book are names of leading citizens

of whom nothing is known, Charles May,who was one of the first

Probate Clerks,and was Sheriff in 1839-40.His penmanship of unusual

beauty after a century,on the Record Book prove that he was a man

of education,

(1)Record Book of Police, Ch
(2) Mrs, Marie Mottley,oHOffice, Tunice,¥iss, 
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Calvin Parmer came to the county in 1855 from Tennessee, He was

decended from one of the first Huguenot colenists in South Carolina;

the family being originally from Picardy,France, The name neans

"beside the sea", (2)

The representive of the third French name, Stephen de Mumbrie

was living in the county when it was formed, Tradition tell us that he

was the heir to a title in France,

The first Stephen de Mumbrie in America ‘71 AmmeiEx being a

French Count who lived for years in the south,and left a son who cared

not at all for France or its title,A steeet in Nashville Tennessee, is

named for him,After Mr, De Mumbrie's death his daughter,¥rs, Jerome

Richards, left the county, The history of this family is most romatic,

and can be found in the Tennessee Department of Archives, and History,

Another old name that we find in our pioneer families,is that

of Kerr.Colonel Andrew Kerr came to the county in 1837,buying land

from the Indian, McKinney,and his wife Lakera,

Colonel Kerr came from Georgia, and was proud of his Highland

Scotch ancestors,and particular that his name be prénounced as"Car",

The legend is, that he challenged and fought a duel with a man whe

persisted in ealling him, *Mr,Cur®, Colonel Kerr was the wealthiest of

our pioneers, He died in 1845, and his son John reigned in his stead,

The family moved to New York after the War between the States,

The Western Bank of Mississippi was located in Commeree,and the

fn
Leatherman family have in their possesion g issued by this

bank, in 1839, The president of the Bank was, J.H.Walker, and G.H,

Mitchell, cashier,(1)

{The late) EK

ii

(1 Mrs, Mary Abbay Leatherman, Commerce,Miss,
2) Mrs, Ellen Parmer Farrell, Tunica,Miss, 
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For a good many years after the departure 4f the Indians it was not

thought that the land in the Yazoo-Mississippi Deltafin which Tunica
County is located) was fit for habitation, Besides the danger of healt

=h, the liability of floods was a deterring factor, Nevertheless a

few settlers did gome in, and take up the higher tracts,as evident

from our records, The fertility of this section was fully understood

by 1850, then a movement was made for the building of levees to hold
the waters to the river channels, and so make the lands habitable, (1)

Before: the end of the decade there were manymiles of levees

alfording fair protection against ordinary flood seasons, And in spite

of the uncertainty to health a number of plantations were established

along the river, and the flow of population was set to Thaica county,

Due to the Levee Board created in 1858 (2), and the screening

of homes also the digging off deep wells, and drainage,it is interesting

to note that our delta,from a land of swampy, and unhealthy country

had the distinction of having in 1924, 1925, and 19264 the girls whe
won first prize in the National Health Contest held each year at

Chicago came from Sunflower County, which is in the heart of the

delta region.(3)

HUDSON FERRY took its name from John Hudson who settled in the eastern
part of the county on Coldwater River, This was not a town but a

community of farmers who had settled near the ferry,

Among these were:John Hudsen, Andy Hudson,A.H.Tombs, Samuel

Harvel, Simpsom Savage, Jeptha Evans, Cadwallader Ypungblood, and

several other families, Originally this settlemént was part of Tunica
County, later transferred to Tate County vhen it was formed,

istory of Mississippi, page 157.
2) The History of Mississippi, P.V.Guyton, pe147,"w | "eo "on Guyten,p-148 
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Decendants of these families are to be found in Tunica today.

HudgonFerry was where the present town of Savage is located, the

ferry being a little south of the depot,

MCPEAKS settlement was along, and near McKinney Lake, This was almost
PS
ow#1 ylAEdn3

3

as old as old Commerce, but no town was ever built there, a neighbore

hood of farmers each living on his own clearing,

The leadér in this settlement was Isaac Shelby McPeak who

moved from Kentucky into Tennessee, and fimally inte Tunica County,

He, and his brother Samuel were typical pieneers on the order of

Davy Crockett, They were fearless, and kaxxtyxs hardy under the most

trying conditions, and were adopted by McKinney as brothers,

Joshua, and Samual Fletoher lived here, and Frank Kinney whe

was also part Indian, With the exception of Judge Archibald Wright,

who was the father of Luke Wright,Secretary of War, U.S.A.this

settlement consisted of rough, and ready pioneer stock,

DOOLEY

WOODS

, was named for its owner Elijar Dooley,and his son Ben,

who were both confederate soldiers,They came tothiw county, in the

beginning of its history as "deadners",pedple who helped to clear the

county of témber, and woodlgnd, and received for their pay portions

of uncleared land,

This cut was left” in the woods" more or less until the late

nineties, and today , while most of the woods have given way te

cultivatédr land, it is known as Dooley Woods,

WILDWOOD

,

is another of unimproved wooded sections, that until a few

years back was almost inaccessible,Again civilation is emeroaching

upon it, and it hss become an open farm sountry,The population is

sufficient to mainte? an elementary school,

 

.
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HOLLYWOOD, In 1885 this little town was founded, situated on the

raileoad ‘two miles north ef Tunica, the county seat,

It derived its name from a grove of holly trees growing there

at the time it was first inhabited, Hollywood was twelve years olds.

when a disasttrous fire burned mostr of the buildings,and distroyed

all but six of the holly trees,

 HollyWood is but a small village with one church which is

Methodist,four homes,service station, and four stores,

N ING, was named for one offi our pioneer families, The Moon's

who owned this property alomg the Mississippi River, and lived there

for years, It was one of the 1ast boat landings to be discarded, when

river travel became passe,

It was used as headquarters during our last high water scare,

and much of new levee reinforcement work was done from this point,

PINK a little community at the edge of Dooley Woods, known as Bink,

Mississippi was named for Mr, Pink Brazil,

Mr, Brazil owned, and operated the only séore there, at the time

this little settlement was made a post office was granted it, It is

alleged to have been thirty years ago when the post office opened,

end closed ten years later,

Tunica County owns six islands in the Mississippi River. One of these,

Ship Island is famous as being the scene of ome of the woast steams

boat disasters on the river, It was here that the Pennsylvania blew up

amd burned in 1857, causing a great loss of life,

This wreck Mas been immortalized by ¥ark Twain in his Life

on the Mississippi, 
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RABBIT ISLAND is just north of Moon's Landing, It is uninhabited, and

in the last high-water a large part sloughed into the river,

It has been a favotite haunt for the sportsman, due te the

numerous rabbits that infest it.

STUBBS ISLAND is in the south end of the county, It is a wild spot,and

hard te get to, but has a few people living on it, There is no history

connected with it,

BORDEAUX ISLAND ,at the upper end of the county was &t one time a

populous part of our county, One of the first voting precints was the

Bordeaux Box,

This island wascut into by what is called Whiskey Chute, and

then th.e out part became Whiskey Island.

Afterward Barlow Chute cut off another portion, and this is called

Barlow Island , Several families still live in the Bordeauxneighbor

hood,

Tradition says that man y years ago a barge load of whiskey was sunk

in Whiskey Chute, and both chute, and island were named in memory

of the incident,A few families liye: Pr on the island, end farm

therich soil, There is a one teacher school, maintained for six

months in the year,

The land is owned by J.W. and Neely Jennings, and Wiseman fami}

“Yeo

Tuniea County owns about three sections of Peter's Island,

This island is named for one of our pioneer families who use to own

‘the plantation;one of the oldest houses in the county being the old

home, that standw a pitiful, deserted wreek on the island,
A part of the island is im cultivation,
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LITTLE TEXAS is what might be termed as a "freak" name, for a small

settlement in the eastern part of the county, in beat three,

This is a section of "cut over" land, ten miles from Tunica,

In 1930«31,the more unfortunate class of people were allowed to go

out there, and make a crop at little cost to them, In this way the

little settlement filled with underprivileged citizens,

The inhabitants were on the wild, and reckless type from

which it derived its title"Little Texas",

References:

Migsissippi Heart of the South, Dunbar Rowland,

County Records, Chancery Clerks Office,Tunieca,Miss,

Mrs, Ellen Parmer Farrel, Bunica, Mies,

Mrs, C.R.West, Dundee, Miss,

Mr, Tait Owens, Tunica,Viss, :

Record Book of Pelice,Chancery Clerks Office, Tunica,Miss,

The late lirs, Mary Abbay Leatherman, Commerce,Miss,

History of Mississippi,M.B.&J.C.Fant,

History of Mississippi, P.V.Guyton,

Mrs, Bell M.Scaife, Dundee, Migs, |

Mr, C.M,Co0ly, Deputy Tax Assessor, Tunica,Miss,

Tunica Times Democrat, Edited March,23,1939, Tunica,Miss,
Mrs, Marie Mottley, Dubbs, Miss,

Mr, Gerald Burrow, Pres, Planters Bank, Tunica, Miss, 
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Dating pack to 1832-34 when the land was low, and. swampy with constant

danger from floods, and the death rate caused from malaria was so

greatnTuniea County has made wonderful progress,

Today it has the unique distinction of having the longest straig

~ht stretch of level, paved road in the world,

Like Cohoma County, Tunica is entirely a "Delta" county, and

this link of Highway 61 begins its straight course just beyond

the city limits of Tunica, and going inte Clarksdale completes

‘this long stretch, (1)

A committee has been named in Tunica County by J.B.Snider,

Chairman of the Advertising and Dmprovement Committee of the

Delta Council to assist in developing the natural attractiveness

of the Delta,to erect suitable Histprical shrines, and to beautify

not only the section along Highway 61,but the towns themselves,

With one of the best public school systems in the state,

hard surfaced roads throughoutthe county, it also,hasg teits

advantage,the new levee that was erected in 1935, and 1036

extending the entire length,on the western border,

Its resources from a Farming standpoifait is unlimited, the

main erop being cetton, In recent soy bean, and bur clover has

proven a profitable crop,

$1) Tunica Times Democrat Weekly, Tuniea,Miss,. March 23, 1939
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This Tortunzate tribe he"Tunicad", an woreée:-

meaning "Good People" or a peaceful,. happy folk. This name,s0 appro='.

priate, wagselected for the County that now bears the name, because the

same environment influenced the Anglo-Saxon settlers as had shaped the

lives of the indians. Those who inhabit here have always been a peaceful

people.

Years afterwards our present little County Site nestling so

peacefully amid its great white-oeks was given the name. To the

Indians it meaat-~-~---- cm a good people.

To us ii a good place to live,

Politically, religiously, educationally, the "Good People" have

cause to be proud of their County. 
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Austin, our third County Site, was really

r one of our important citizens, Ir. *ustin Miller, sO ‘neh

County's history was made 1n AUS that to us it is wholly

istoric. The town was founded 11 46-47 and was nemed for Mr. Austin

iller who owned a large theré. He gzve to the County a town

sousre and land on which to build a and r .. jail. It was

at Austin that the Vankees landed, it wes: Austin that was destroyed

by them, It was Austin that our people rebuilt and at Austin that our

men fought the negroes in the riot of '74., In Austin the infamous

sheriff, Martin J. Manning, was assassinated by his own rascally

followers. Austin saw our citizens regain our County efter reconstruc-

tion. The old town is a deserted village now, & mere handful of people

meking their home there but to our County the name of '"Austil

more than any other in our history.
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LOST LAKL, was a very obscure “hard to get to" body of watler, being al-

 

most "lost" as it was in a dense Cone thicket in = deep woods, hence its

one of our prettiest
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story of our County an immense raft of valuable walmit logs we
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from Coldwater River down to Yazoo

2S Sereing floated through this lake,
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The raft sank in the lake snd the owners were never oo

able to raise,Or salvage any of the logs.

a small fortune lost to some

They lie today at the bottom
 
  

of the lake covered with muck and mire,

This lake is one of our largest and prettiest.
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turns until it runs into Hollywood Brake.

WHITE OAK BAYOUS

This name was given because of the huge White Oak trees
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on its banks. White Osk is the longest bayou in the County. Riging

three miles west of the town of Tunica and flowing with many twists and

+tuyins until it Jol nernie Blue in the southeast corner of the
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stream is west of the town of Tunica and receives its name

the old Chickasaw Indian Isaac lcKinney.

licKinney Bayou drzins a lake by the same neme.

It formerly ran into the Vississippi river above Austin. The

levee board has built a coffer-dam add an electric pumping station which

pumps the water across the levee. This is situated. -about thirteen miles

below the eocurce of Indian Creek.

VINTON BAYQOUS

This bayou is gdast of the town of Tunica. The origin of its

Ss unknown.
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a gtriking resembl ance

o£ ud

the name of "Iona! ter the owner had pald

nT own her," and

proud owne 100 OF salle Both farm

of Lula,

-
1

s1so have UNE ngueert plentetion in Beat Five. { wes given
le

neme by its proud owner, th M Balley Iie i$ Lecause ne

said, of all Bis Perm interests, this was the only one he realized hie

money or ngggar!" from 2 s he expressed it,

Then we have two roads that bear Very strange names, but with all

very descriptive ones, the "Mud Line", and the "Pull tight" roads. the

formir in years past, would be so deep in mud, that it seemed aluost

hottomless, and was impagsable for many months at a time. The latter

budlt up out of our very tightest, stiffest gumbo, strongly resembling

gull, were

hoth nemed by local ‘hough sections of them have been

craveled recently
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The portions LIS. have
wool &1 sveled are very
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being loceted on it
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that we fing

Kerr (Pronounced Car). colonel Andrew

buying land for a large plantation from

wife Lakera.

from Georgia andwas very, very proud of his

ghland Scotch ance and very, very particular about the promuncia-

tion of Kerr. the legend isthat he challenged and fought a duel with a

man who persi sted in calling him, "lr. Cur." (See Assignment #17).

Colonel Kerr was the wealthiest of our pioneers. He died in 1845 a

son John reigned in his stead. The family movedto lew York €@ity after

the Civil War. 
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and Beyou was nomed for

§
- - - . 2 -County shows l'cKinneys home

m* - 2every road led | The firstIsaszc lcKinney and his wife

-mach of th the whites and were liked =nd held in creat res-Re

pect by our citizens. He was a member of our "Board of Police" until

he died in 1845, His son, Isaac McKinney also, was the last of our

class
i SLi LACT

Chickasaws in the County. He died a short time after the Civial War. The old femililes zs & 1e were from 2 highly intellil

Some of the old family names, prominent in the early history of

our County are still represented in our County.

i|The Abbay family is represented by the Abbays of Tunica and Ed nr LE ws Terie,
-

™ athe Leatherman family of Commerce. The twin brothers, Richard and rivet Probate Olerke bud was Sherif *
“1

a a

1 eqs 3 TIE 2
his unusually beautiful penmanstmark on our County with

25 13. 
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; aa ais
Walter H., Pell was our Representati H.

Bridges wis Probate Clerk, his brother John was our sheriff, James

D. Hallam was first State Senator, Lorenzo Aa. Besanson was an early

County Officer, and Wm. Cameron, Harding Adams, Garrison,

william Rawls and many others likewise served our County, but we know

nothing of them. Good old English, Scotch,and Irish names, with now and

then one that shows the French, they founded the County of Tunica and

passed to their reward.

EVANSVILLE One of the pioneer families in the east side of Tunica
 

County was named Lvans and the settlement in Beat 3, east of the Cold-
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water river was named Tvansville., Ulen Tate County was Iormec in 1873
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Cormorant to Tutwille ; h railroad runs through theLAS
Nr

GE | ¢

side of Tunl

founded and named for I Toe Prichard wh wned a plantation at this

place, 
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In 1202 when the Yazoo Delta Railroa 2S run through the

eastern part of Tunica County, the little town of Banks wa s built and

named,

It was named for the Banks family who owned the property at this

point.
  

This "flag stop" on the ¥ and lM. V. Railroad is located two

north of the town of hHobinsonville in Beat 1,

V. shortly aft

 

 

 

from the large trees in the woods rather Bg

Than the ground it c ‘his is a very treacherous woods. A few years
VEEd

LA P00 LE) s

back one of our prominent citizens was lost in "Big Woods" for 24 hours,

before he was finally brought out by a searching party.

FLOATING PALACE WOODS, located in a swampy wet marsh, derives its name

from the fact that there is so much water at all times that anything

owned all the lant around the . 3 3 0 ] +a
; from the size of a palace down would float away. But the old trees

several times in the years followin : : : y
ee being firmly rooted withstand this 4 and have never been

2

clezred out because of the unfitness of the land for cultivation.

17,
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DOOLEY WOODS, was ooley, and his son Dei,

who were both Confederate County, in ‘the

gs until thelate

cultivatec

 

County buri

quiet shady

tered over the

Church of

ay Lhmemory of

On the other hand 2ll of our negro Churches are named.

them have Biblical names, some for the saints, some for the sac

lounts, Quite a few of them are named for some noted pastor and still

others for their location.

Our white schools are named for the town and localities they

os

of these towns and communities heve been separately writ-

The negro schools, of which 987 are Losemwa re nemed Tor the

ation, river, ou or lake site upon which they hepp heve been

the remaining two, the colored Baptist H.gh School is main-
he Nar hd ANT

} 1A ~ 1 “yn ~ 1i8t Toso 4 © +3 ~~ BY \ Te ; . A he BE ol. + “sen

Oy Lie Co.Lol’el « AS80C1lallion, neil St LTS DElIEL CLOSES.

-y

or! AfTLcu. >» named for lheal

several years 



County the

known &s

sections

aividec

It is uninhabited

vert sloughed into the river. ntlil

a fevorite haunt of our

spgrlemen,

gtabbs Island 1s near the south end of the County. It is a wild

spot and hard to get to but has a few people living on it. +here is no

history connected with it.

On the other hand Bordeaux Island, at the upper end of the

One of our first
wee at one time a populous part of our County.

20, 
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voting precints was the Bordeaux Box.

This island was cut in two by what is called Whiskey Chute and

then the cut off part became Whiskey Island, Afterwards Barlow Chute cut
:

off another pgéce znd this called Barlow Island. Gceveral9

families still live ir le Bordeaux neighborhood.
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UC | TUNICA COUNTY ASSIGN. #4, P. 2.
HISTORY OF TUNICA COUNTY

G CHAPTER TWO TOPOGRAPHY rd Ju County- a tremendous depression where an ocean must be

$

converted into land. Letthere be land. Father Mississippi

5 a’
Cg Clvo ond

oh N \

0’ oF
‘

Ages ago, the Upper Mississippi River, the Missouri and

made it, the richest cotton acres of the earth, the north-

Ohio discharged thelr waters separately into a landlocked

3 western counties of Mississippi. Our Delta is parts of

basin from the Yulf of Mexico. This ancient estuary included PP p

31 states, built up from the leaf mould and fertility of a

southern Illinois, parts of western Kentucky and Tennessee,

continent.
southern Missouri, eastern Arkansas and Louisiana, as well

: WATER-SHEDS AND DRAINAGE

as that part of our state known as "The Yazoo-Mississippi

Tunica County is a land of many water-courses, lakes

Delta."

and swamps. It is bordered on the west by the Mississippi

The Missouri River (Big Muddy) brought down incredible

River, the "Great Father of Waters", and on the east by the

quantities of silt, the erosion of prehistoric worlds, to

Coldwater, whose name is a constant reminder of the fresh

join the Upper Migsissippi at St. Louis. Making deposits

springs that keep its waters cool; between. the two rivers

as it came, this combined river created the lower half of

is an aggregation of bayous that drain the County. Scattered

Illinois and met the Ohio in a bed of slush at Cairo.

over the County are lakes and swamps, mostly Cypress Brakes

Their united waters forming the Mississippi River, flowed

and, at times, it is hard to decide which is which, for in

southward bearing dirt, dirt, dirt through patient eons,

periods of high water, all are lakes.

filling, filling, filling between irregular highlands on

The McfKinney Lake Basin drains the northwestern part

either side. Below the Memphis bluffs, extending to other

of the County; it is formed by Indian Creek, which rises in

bluffs at Vicksburg, Father Mississippi found a vast crescent

the north end of Tunica, meandering until it runs into

of sea that reached eastward to the blue hills of Carroll

Hollywood Brake and McKinney Lake, a deep, swift stream 
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issufing from the southwest end of the brake; McKinney Bayou,

which formerly ran into the Mississippi River above Austin1s

a source of drainage for the Basin. A coffer-dam has been

built, and an electric station: pumps the water across the

Levee; this is situated about thirteen miles below the source

of Indian Creek. White Oak Bayou is over 40 miles in length

and, with its tributary, Little White Oak, drains the

central part of the County. It rises three miles west of the

town of Tunica, and flows circuitously until it joins Bonnie

Blue Bayou, in the southeast corner of the County, forming

the head of Walnut Lake; Seven Mile Bayou and its tributary,

Hatch, flow South into Walnut Lake, which drains through

Brushy Bayou into Coldwater River, these two forming Lake

Basin- a most important water-shed.

The Northeastern exd of the County is drained by Lake

Cormorant Bayou, which enters Tunica from the north, and runs

South into the Goldwater at the point where Lost Lake Bayou

flows into the river. South of this, the eastern section of

the County is drained by Over-Cup, a large bayou flowing east

into the Coldwater, at the town of Prichard. Buck Island
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Bayou joins Over-Cup and Minton Bayou flows into Buck)

Island.

e
i
S
E
R

The Southwest corner of the County is drained by Phillips

Bayou, which wends south into Coahoma County, where it enters

Moon Lake, and eventually reaches the river by means of the

Yazoo Pass.

In addition to the above water-sheds, there &re numerous

smell bayous which form a natural drain:zge system, and with

the aid of. few dredge ditches, Tunica is saved from being

a great morass. Where the bayous are cleared of brush and

other debris, and the water can follow its natural course, they

are of untold benefit to the general health of the people.
+/ Saas 7 Pe, &

LAWLESS BAYOUS¢AAATI TR imeSN THIS INouSRN

Additionalwaterways, the names of which signify certain

animals, birds, trees, etc., characteristic of the stream,

are the follwoing lakes and bayous: Alligator, Bear, Beaver

Dam No. 1/ and No. 27 Buck, Cypress, Duck, Fish, Swan,

(tradition) Walnut, Coon, Little White Oak, Over-Cup, (oaks)

White Oak. Those named for individuals are: Dick, Anderson,

MéKinney, (the Chickasaw), Blue, Anderson, (Major James H.

Anderson). Others are: Chanly, Flour (named for a flat-boat   
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wreck of flour) Hatch, Jerry, Long, Lost, Mud, Souva, Six-

Mile, Scule, Two-Mile, Big Dog, Boggy, Bonnie Blue, Floating

Palace, Flat, Indian, Jones, Lake Cormorant, Muddy, Nigger,

or Turkey Nails, Oric, Phillips, Strange, Seven-Mile, Austin,

Blue Hole.

Land near the lakes and cypress brakes/ is low and flat,

and of the buck-shot variety, being altogether different from

the loam of ridgeland, which is always along the large bayous.

As an example of this, the high, long ridge, known as White

Oak, runs along the bayou of that name. It was originally

covered with great white oak trees, and is of a loamy type.

ELEVATION

Present elevation records at the County Engineer's

office show the highest point at Clack, 206.09 feet; thelowes,

near Sowa Lake (in the southeastern part of the County) ie 168

feet.

Tunica County is 100 percent bottom land. The ridge land

along the high-banked bayous is much higher, however, than the

lowlands near Coldwater River and around most of our lakes.

|

In the eastern part of whe Sounty, near Coldwater River, we
.I|

J

TUNICA COUNTY
ASSIGN. #4, P. 6.

have a very low strip of territory that suffers severely every

time that stream over-flows its banks; the land near Floating-

Palace Bayou being extremely low, is subject to overflow al-

most yearly; in fact, the n:=me- "Floating-Palsce™ is supposed

to indicate that = palace or anything else would float if built

there.
s fp

by a series of Drainage Districts, notably, the Prichard

District, in the east, and Pompey Lake District, in the south-

other lowlands in Tunica are the

east corner of the

Islands. For the most part these have been formed by a cut-off

or chute, made by the Mississippi changing its course,

leaving the following Islands: Bordeaux, Whiskey, Rabbit,

Ship, Stubbsy and Peter's Island- (Arkansas owns part of this)

The ownership of St. Francis Island is in dispute, both

Mississippi and Arkanses claiming the uninhabited isle.

In the eastern part of Beat 3 there is a Strip of low,

flatwoods land known as Seven Mile Flat, that is drained

by Floating Palace Bayou. are no rugged sections,

Mur highest land being low ridges of alluvial loam. 
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HEALTH a

aA
Et

The dampness resulting from the Cypress Brakes

causes a humid atmosphere and, perhaps, partically controls

the temperature. Health conditions also, aregreatly in-

fluenced by the brakes and the sluggish bayous, since they

furnish TI places for mosquitoes; malaria, in the low-

lands, is quite common, especially in the region bordering

the Coldwater. However, health conditions have been improved,

and our death rate has been greatly reduced; the swamps also

effect the soil, as land that is water-soaked and undrained

cannot produce crops as readily s&s that properly drained.

SPRINGS, WELLS AND MINERAL WATERS

There is one Spring in Tunica County, on B. L. Russell's

Place, on White Oak Ridge; the water is pure and clear, and is

being used dasott. Around 01d Creek, on the edge

of Coldwater River, are a few seep=water holes- not clessed

as Springs- as they are caused by pressure-water.

ABER. Several shallow wells, from 20 to 30 feet

deep are in Tunica County, the water being brought forth with

a driven pump. Occasionally, very scoff water comes from one 
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of these, but as a general thing, the water is hard, con-

taining a quantity of iron and sulphur; most of our pump-

water stains badly because of this heavy iron deposit, but

this can be prevented by filtering, #8
reta7, i

paawells ‘scattered throughout the

County, ranging from 1000 to 1800 feet in depth, with soft

pure water; there are no mineral wells.

REFERENCES

l. Interviews with citizens and officials.

2. W. C. Huber, Civil Engineer.

3. N. E. Offenhiser, Chief Engineer, Board of Levee

Commissioners for the Yazoo-Mississippi Delta.
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HISTORIOAL RESEARCH PROJECT #2984TREE SURVEY, &ssigmment #26
Josephine Block, union Clerk
Willie May Moore, n
Hattie Johnson,
Ada C, Blake, iypist

l. Live Oak, 1% mi. Below Mhoon Landing Beat 2
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Sledge Place,

Saunders "

Saunders

Jaquess "

lckard Store, Walnut Lake

ickard Store,

hose lace,
dartsfield Yard,

lckard's Store, Walnut

lckard's Store, Walnut

Community House Yard,

Cours louse "

ledge lace,

Sledge

Fleasant Grove Baptist Churoh

vs Te Lowe: Grove,

Jo Ts Lowe Grove,

Re I. Abbay Home,

Re I. Abbay Home,

He Is Abbay Home,

Ee I. Abbay Home,

Gs I. Abbay Grove,

Lake,

Lake,
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Ce Hs Carr Yard,

Community House Yard,

Tunica (Watering Zrough)

Saunders ‘lace,

liacedonia Chureh,

Dr. Brewer,

Ce Eo Woolfolk Home,

Wellons rlace,

Hollywood

4s We LOVe Yard,

Blue & White Filling Station,

Spain Yard,

Saunders Place,

Cannon Place, (Meund)

deo We Lake Place,

Elm & Box Elder, (Freak) Tuniea,

Cypress

cypress

Cypress

Cypress

Cypress

Cypress

 

ie He Houston Place,

Se Je Houston =

Cistern Hill Churej,

Bill Campbell's Slough,

Le Ts Woolfolk Place,

Carter's Place,
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8. a Zebal Bill Campbell's Slough, | | 17.
# $
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15.

Cedax

Cedar

Cedarx

Cedar

Cedar

ledar

cedar

a. Cottonwood

bd. Cottonwood

Sycamore

Sycamore

Sweet Gum

Hackberry

Hackberry

Hickory

Willows

16. a. Eine

Be
be Eine

ts

Kaple

austin,

Je 7e Lake's ‘lace,

‘erry lace,

satherman ‘lace,

lace,

Leatheman Place,

Leatheman,

v aquess Yard,

cgllmer lace,

Brady Yard,

vowd Graveyard,

outside of Levee,

Cooney

Austin,

Dowd Graveyard,

tunica (Watering Zrough)

Jaquess Yard,

Hollywood,

Court House Yard,

Cs He Carr's Yard,

County at Large,

Yard,

Coopwood Yard,

Beats
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Ce He Carr Yard

Irmin Place,

New Highway,

Hollywood,

Limeriek Places,

Brady Yard,

7inter's House,

Gidden Place,

‘lace,

Irwin Yard,

(Iwin) Jaquess ‘ard,

v &duess Yard,

Jaquess Yard,

Jaquess Yard,

Je De Magruder Yard,

De Be Voise Place,

farmer

We We Hobles Yard,

Cemetery, Tuniea,

es De Fisher Yard,

Brewer Yard,
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HISTORICAL RESEAKGH PROJECT #2984

: TREE SURVEY-Assigment #26,

23. Red Buds County at Large, Beats l.2¢3.4.6. Jossphine Block, Junior Clerk
Willie May Moore, " "

| Johngon, " "

24. Black Loecust, County at Large, 1.243.445. Ada C. Blake, Typist

2b. a. Blawk Haws County at Large,
BELOW MHOON'S, BEAT

be ned Haws County at Large, leZe3edebo
If you drive out the Mhoon's Landing Road as far as the old

faulonia Jeo We Lake's Yard, Se levee, then drive a mile and and a half down the levee until almost

Paulonia je We Lake's Place, Be opposite the Devil's Hole we find what is locally known as the Live Oak  
Yaulonia (white) Tom Gain's rlace, 4, Prec. Whether it is a true live oak we are not sure but the leaves stay | I

on the tree long after the other trees are bare. In a mild winter the | I

~ulip Iree rarmer lace, Se
leaves stay on all winter but a severe season means the loss of the leaves.  

ialip © raymer lace, , Se
This winter the tree lost its leaves during the high water and just now

iulip © Ce ss oolfolk Yard, 2.
5 the tender green leaves are coming out.

iulip * Us Le W 1 x Gooolfolk Yard, & When Major T. G. Dabney made the survey for the levee he changed  
~atalpa, Iellie Brady :ard, 3, the proposed route of the loop so the tree could be saved, The Major gave

orders to the contractors to protect the tree at all costs. The contrac-

tor, lir. kobert Cheshire, had his Gamp near the tree and Major Dabney warm.||

Zntire o% H :aff of Historieal rroject made a survey of the ed him that the mules belonging to the Camp must be kept away from the oak.   s
a
a(

€2
10

0L

county, by _ upervisors Beats and personally measured each tree listed. It might be sald that the great engineer and the great Oak were friends

“mall trees were picked for bP OF Beauty and syumesry of form. and the death of Major Dabney was a loss to the Oak for some one afterwards

Nothing has been done to stop the decay and at present there is a

County H | >
y Historian narrow hollow through the oak just above the roots.

The Live Oak is fourteen feet in circumference, is approximately

64 feet tall. The long limbs spring out from the trunk about eighteen  
feet above the ground and extend horizontally, but the long supple branches

and twigs droop, their tips almost touching the ground and makes of the

a great canopy two hundred and sixty-four paces in circumference. It is. Er |

grand tree, a beautiful thing, th at stands alone, for as far as we know ts
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there are only two others of the same species in the County. These twoare are also near the river, being on the Kyle Place, owned by Mr. S. A.but they are smaller than the great tree near Devil's Hole.

)

Water Oak )
) SAUNDERS ZLACE, BE AT Le

Ked Oak )

Hed Oak

The following group of trees known as the saunders grove islocated six miles West of {unica on lang which is now Owned by the upper
Lhe Property was first sold to J, 7,

original estate was divided, late

Delta Levee Board.

when the
r being sold to the Levee

right-of-way for the liew Levee,
in this grove are five large

The largest

Board as Part of the

trees that make this group:
of these is the hed Cak measuring

» 1%8 branches cover a
It is beautifully

seventeen feet

Space of about thirty
shaped and a Perfect shade tree.

in eircunference

feet square.

cut this tree becauge it wasnear the toe of the levee, but the Engineers 8%ill said no and the beau-tiful tree still stands,

There is algo a huge “ater oak measuring fifteen feot andseven inches. I% has a long straight body of about forty feet before thebranches begun.

Zhen on the North end of thie EXoup is the Elm that measurestwelve feet and four inches, and on this
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one of our County's most famous heroes. He was the Captain of Saunders

Seouts, a Company of Partisan Rangers who gallantly fought for four years

under forrests personal orders.

Lifter the Captain died the place was the property of his daughter

iva, whose stage name was Lorothy Sherrod. After her death a few years

ago the place was sold by her famous husband, Tim Murphy. The trees were

in the yard of the old Saunders homestead and are beautiful specimens

of virgin trees.

<his large Cypress having a girth of about 17 feet was topped

last year by a heavy wind storm, and in cutting up the top for fire wood,

the negroes found a "minnie ball" imbedded in a limb. The old Civil 7War

relic was given to lr. Houston who still has it in his possession.

ire Houston's place lies approximately 3 to 4 miles north east

of Beaver lam Lake, and it is believed this "minnie ball” was fired from

here. In 1863 a small battle was fought on Beaver Dam between the

troops and Confederates under command of Colonel Slemmons. It

was the only time that Artillery was used in Tunica County by the Confede

erates and it is believed the "minnie ball" is a relic of this fight,

a,b,6,d, MAGNOLIA TRIES AT AUSTIN, BEA? 3.

In the old town of Austin out near the river are fowr (4)

beautiful Magnoliasplanted in 1874 and still standing, as a memorial,
you might say, to the first churches of the County.

When the good people of Austin decided to build two churches in

their town, a Catholic and a Methodist church everylegitimate way of

raising money was brought into use. Appeals were made Sven to the

sale houges of and L. G. Craig Seed Co., of this ¢itydonated

many beautiful <lowering trees and shrubs.

Among these were the above mentioned magnolia trees.
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‘unica County

{wo ladies, Nrs Rdiwin Brady representing the Catholic church
and "iss Ada VoCregkey now (Vrs. Sohn Waddell, representing the lethod-

ia% church, canvassed the gounty on horseback, selling the trees at

a piece. Uf the many that were bought and set out at Austin only
four are still living. Three of them measure more than 6§ feet in circum-
ference and are well rounded syumetrical trees, the fourth was split and
part of it blown down by a storm several years ago, and is much smaller
than the others. 4ll four are being protected and cared for by the

owners, J stand out in cultivated fields and the fourth is in the

The old holly tree in the Irwin field a mile south of faniea is
very old and is fr a holly quite

© ft. 7in.

large having a circumference of

its history is connected with the pleasant, happy customs of our
people. Hor a half century it has furnished Christmas decorations for
the churdhes in lunies.

in the years of the gay nineties it was the merry custom to have
Christmas entertainments given by the children of the sunday chools,
and always the old holly furnished leaves and berries for yule-tide
wreaths.

ihe tree stands alone in the field. Nothing is done V0 protect
it, but neither is any thing done to harm it, and apparently it has many
long years of life to look forward to.

be

HOLLY,Ni®_ HIG
In a curve in the new Highway #61, half way between Bowdre and

dollywood stands a beautiful holly. it is only three feet in ¢ircunfer-
ence but beautifully shaped. It was left in its beauty by the Highway
Tnglaeers to break the monotony of the drive. The road bed being curved
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Tunica gounty

to miss the tree.

We believe this bit of very modern history tends to show that

beauty really is its own reward, for in this case the beautiful shape

and natural grandeur of the tree saved its life.

- The Engineer, lr. W. A. Birdsong tells us that when some

beautiful tree is left near the highway that driving is safer because it

breaks the monotony and arouses interest in the driver's surroundings.

Ce BuULiiLg, Beat 2.

In the year 188b whenthe railroad was built through Tunica

 

County one of its stops was four miles north of the town of Tunica.

There was a large and beautiful grove of Holly trees at this

place and the present town of Hollywood was hamedin honor of this une

usual groye¢.

In the early nineties the little town burned. 4ll these lolly

trees were burned with the exception of six pitiful looking trees which

are still standing, a reminder of the noble trees of many years ago. The

trees left were all damaged by the fire and even at this time show the

effects of it.

Ze Se iD OAK SLEDGE FPLACH

ne of our largest red oaks, having a girth of 17 feet is grow

ing on Sledge lace, in Beat 4.

This is sueh a gorgeous old tree that if it were on a

estate would be worth"its weight in gold," but Cit now stands sheltering

a big double negro tenant house, it furnishes a delightfully cool deep

shade for many little pigeaninnies, who play and bask under its great

protecting limbs, all unconseious of the great luxury they are enjoying/

Nothing special is being done to proteat or preserve this red

oak, but on the other hand no one is allowed to out on it.

A
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funiea County

be VAK )

fater irough, Tunica, Beat 2.
SWEET GUM )

There are two large trees, one a Water 6sk and the other a

Sweet Gum, south of the Court House yard. These trees each measure

nine feet in oircumference. The:e is a bit of interesting history con-

nected with them.

in the year 1888 when the old Court House was built at Tunica,

a "watering frough" was placed between these trees. [his was done for

the convenience of the town people who owned stoek and the people who

come to town, for those were the good old "horse and buggy days." ‘hen

the artesian well was bored water was piped from it to the trough.

it was not removed until about 1906 when artesian water was

piped all over the town and hydrants placed in every yard.

 

funiea County

de RED OAKEY JALUE

The grand old red-oak that stands in the back-yard of the old

vaquess place, now the home af lirs. J. Mo. Bowen, has a circumference of

fourteen feet and nine inches. It has a beautifully shaped top that

flings idseld aloft like a cluster of great green plumes. It appears  healthy, and is without any marks of decay.

This tree is greatly loved by lirs. Bowen (nee Abbay Jaquess)

who played under it as a child and whose children she tells us were

raised in its shade. liany trees in our County are loved by the people

L

living near them.

@ fo 10D OAKS, IKARDS STORE, BEAT 6,

Among several other large oaks at the lkard store on Walnut

Lake in Beat © are two outstanding red-oaks; one measuring twelve feet

and fopr inches in circumference, the other fourteen feet and one inch.

CA
IN

OO
D

trees are beautifully shaped and perfectly sound.

ge OAK, ROSE PLAGE, BEAT 2

The big red oak on the Kose place has a circumference df 10 feet,

J in.

It stands just outside the yard in a low swag in front of the

house, and because of its immense spread of limbs it is quiekly discern-

able from a distance.

its cool shade has beenenjoyed for generations and while other

large trees have been cut and felled around it, this big red oak has deen

spared because some one prized it.

he K HARTSPIRLD KH J 104

The red oak tree in the front yard of the Hartsfield home at
Tunica is asnearly perfect in beauty and symmetry of formas a tree could

be. It has always had room and consequently is perfectly shaped on all

Te |  
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sides. While it is only a few inches over six feet in circumference the

tree is so beautiful that it could not be left out of the liste

two of the most beautiful shade trees in the county are the white

oaks that are located at ikard's store on Walnut Lake, Beat 6. They meas-

ure thirteen feet three inches , and ten feet ten inches res-

pectively.

yr. Ikard takes every precaution to protect these trees and

declares they are the finest trees in the county.

CUMMUNITY HOUSE YARD, BEAT Ze

This immense tree, measuring 10 feet 22 in. around, is almost a

perfect corner stone for the Community lot, standing as it does in the

south west corner of the lot.

The tree, itself, is very symmetrical in growth, stands over &8U

feet high and casts a dense deep shade many, many feet in circumference.

Te have been told by authorities that it takes hundredsof years

to grow a tree this size, so it is not only valued hecause of its beauty

and usefulness, but because of its great age as well.

QAK, COURT HOUSE YARD, BEAT 2.

This beautiful White Osk tree stands in the north side of the

Court House yard. It is ten feet in circumference, seventy-five feet in

height, and one of the most perfectly shaped trees in the town of Tunica.

The Board of Supervisors sf luniea County employ a tree surgeon

to prune and care for this and the other trees around the Court louse.

This shows the interest and pride which the County takes in its valuable

trees. An expert is now working on the trees

e. fo * : GE PLAC BEAT 4.

On the Sledge place south east of Dundee, stand two magnificent

oaks, almost jdentical is size and height, twins one might say, 16 féet

Jou the body 4feet above the ground.
Ms
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Fossibly many years ago they served as shade trees for the fipst

settlers of this place, because they, with a number of others varying in

size from 12 to 1U feet in circumference, form z beautiful grove at what

has been headquarters for the place for years and yearse

The beauty and grandeur of these great oaks never fail to excite

admiration from passers by.

This big oak, l0feet, 6 in. around, stands alone at this 1ittle

negro Baptist Church and has been furnishing shade ior its congregation for

a half century or'more.

Many church dinners and picnics have been given under its

cool, wide shade.

ihe negroes are very proud of this particular tree, and care

for it faithfully.

ge JHITE OAK, Co. Ho CARR YARD, BEAT 2.

A grand old oak in the Carr yard, measures 12 tt. 6 in. in

circumference. tree has had an expert tree attention

all the broken or decayed places, having been filled in with some kind

of a preservative, and is a very vigorous tree.

fhe oak is a great pride of the Carr's and as long as they live,

it shall be cared for.

he i. WHITE « Jo T. Lowe grove, Beat2.

In this grove there are two immense White Oaks which tower

above the other trees. They measure seventeen feet, eight inches; and

seventeen feet, four inches; four and a half feet above the roots.

These grants of the forest have for many years proved to be

" ag thing of beauty and a joy forever" %o the people of Tunica. Kany

picnics and barbecues have taken place under their spreading massive

boughs

9
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jo ke lM. WHITE OAKS, Re I. ABBAY HOME, BRAT 2.

Surroupding the i. I. Abbay home on the eastern edge of ihe

town of Tunica are these four white oaks, monarchs of the forest, Thelin

trunks measure from 17 £¢. 1 in, 13 £t. 10 in, 12 £t. 6 in. to 10 f£¢, 10 in

Zhey form the nucleus of this well kept lawn nnd every precaution

is taken to preserve them in growth and beauty.

De Oe Po OCAKA, 1liSe Go i aB34Y GROVE, BEAT 2.

There are three massive White Oaks in this grove which are out-

gtanding for their size, beauty and symmetry of fom.

Lhey are mighty sentinels of the forest and their girths meas=-

ure; fourteen feet, four inches; thirteen feet, six inches; and eleven

feet, three inches. Lhe grove is situated on the west side oi the new

concrete Highway, Sixty-one, snd makes a beautiful plceture which is very

pleasing to the eyes of the passing motorists.

a. WAVER OAKS, COMMUNITY HOUSE,BEAT 2.

These three young oaks are listed for what we hope they may

grow to be in years to come. After the boys came home from France,

memorial trees were planted in memory of Tunica sons who had given

their lives and could never come home. <LThese first trees died after the

old eourt-house was burned.

The present trees, in a row across the Community house lawn,

were planted by the men of .oger liontgomery -ost, smerican Lgion on

Armistice Lay 1936. They are thriving young water oaks and are cered

for by our ex-service men.

de WAZER OAK, MACEDON CHULCH, BEAT 2.

This tree stands north of the town of lollywood, near a negro

Baptist church called Macedonia.

‘he top of this tree rounds into a tremendous dome of leafy

green, It is, in spite of its great age, hale and healfh, having no

Sign of decay. Ihe roots, grown almost tolether extend eighteen inches

 

RELaa
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above the earth, forming a great round circle that measures eighty-six

feet and sixinchesin circumfernece at the ground,

The immense trunk, four and a half feet above the ground,

measures twenty-eight feetand two inches in circumferences Thygree Hl

magnificent,
;

The town of Robinsonville does not have as many of the old trees
that most of our towns have. Lfhis is swing to the almost total destruce

tion caused by the great eycione 1f 1892. Only a few trees were spared,

neaurly ail of them oaks, and nearly all of these were topred by the

wind, makingshe trees appear low, and heavy set.

Os of these is a water oak in the yard of Dr. O. Ce. Brewer.
it is fifteen feet in curcumference and has a great limb spread making

& splendid shade tree.

f. JATER OAK, LUNICA, BEAT 2,

This tree stands at the fdge of the pavement in front of the
Cs Eo Woolfolk home. It is typical of a great number of beautiful old

shede trees that make the streets of Tuniea shady in our hot summer.

it 1s ten feet and five inches in circumference.

fhere are so many oaks in funieca, Water oaks, pin oaks, white

oaks and red oaks that we have had difficulty in picking specimens.

Bvery tree on our list is 2 beautiful thing in itself but it is hard to

say that one is handsomer than its neighbor that is not listed,
6. a.

RINOAK,

WELLONSRLACE, BEAY 3.
On the Wellons -lace just east of Evons¥ille is a lone pin oak

fourteen feet around, four and one half feet from the ground,

it is a great spreading tree, perfectly rounded on all slides,

and a magnificent specifbs its kind.

v; Negroes live 4n the double cabin that is sheltered by the old
- eo
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monarch, but they are very proud of it and have made a oircular flower attracted quite a bit of attention from tourists as well as citizens.
bed at the base of it. the reason this tree is just now creating such an interest, is
be 2IN OAK , HOLLYWOOD, BEAT 2. because until this Spring the tree has been hidden behind Iir., Love's

Another large pin oak, 14 feet, 2 in. in girth stands in the flouse in the back yard. his year the new highway took his lot and
town of Hollywood. it is the largest tree in the town. The house back from the road, thus putting this tree in front of
and is down in the negro section, where it receives no care or protection the house and it now stands out clearly.
whatever.

8e¢ LIM, BLUE & Wdlld FILLING = {0N, BR.AT

In spite of this, however, the gallant old tree has been spread- this glant elm stands alone, almost in the center of town,

ing its great lighbs protectingly emdrscores of people for many years. sfiading all those who drive 1s at the "Blue « White to get "gas and oil,"
This tree is truly a ‘monarech” of the

Tete 12 5 very gtedinsionis commacton with Suis toss forest, its bole measuring fifteen feet and four inches.

QAK, he No LOVE XARD, BEAT 3. Or to enjoy a "coke and sandwich, "

13
be ELM BJ YARD. BRa!that secured a place on our list for it. This is the fact that it has Ld] ALN YARD, BEAT 3.

Leaves of a soft canary yellow rather than a dark green. this Elm is another king of the forest left standing alone. It
Love, who transplanted this pin oak from the woods, to his ls growing in the yard of vr. L. Spain who lives about one quarter of a

yard, about 21 years ago, assured us its leaves, at that time were the mile south of the limits of the town of Tunica. Here it casts its deep
usual dark green kind, but the year after it was transplanted the leaves and restful shade on all who gtop under its spreading branches,

over the entire tree cnanged to a soft yellow. Wr. Love thought perhaps

:|
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this change was due to the fact that the small tree had been planted Un the first day of our tree Pilgrimage, we say an enomous elm
| h inear an old smoke house, and the salt in the soil had drained the color which we thought was growing on top of a amall mound.

fron She foliage.
| Un closer inspection we found that the elm was rooted on the far! ide a

We had the expert tree surgeon, who ig here now, working on the 8 ©f mound which we had to climb before we were able to take the
measur

5trees in the court house yard, go down with us to see thig particular | asurements of this mighty tree. i%s location is on .. ¢. Canon's place
| netree. Le assured us it was ™ a dying tree," and needed fertilizing and ar Walnut Lake in the lower part oi the county.

mnsome of the smaller roots cut, that were strangling larger ones. this elm is a perfectly shaped tree with a circumference of
lev :it is hard to believe this tree is dying tho! as it seems so eleven feet and seven inehes. its spreading branches shade the mound ang

virile and has been like this for more than twenty years. the negro cabin close by.

It is still an infant in growth, only about three or four feet eo Lill, Jo Wo LAKE PLACE, BEAT 6,

around, but most symmetrically shaped and a beautiful sight to behold. this tree stands in the front yard of the J. W. Lake home near
Just now it is in full leaf, a very "showy thing" sand has Wand, Mrs. Eugene Johnson, a daughterof Mr. Lake, now occupies the

12
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The elm measures ten feet, four inches around its trunk and is

onky one of the many besutiful trees in this lovely yard.

f. BLM & BOX ELLER, (FABAK) Tunica,Beat2.

in front of the Pf. G. Smart home in Tunica stands this freak

tree. .t has one trunk measuring five feet, seven inches in circumfer-

ence.

vat of this one trunk grow: two separate trees. The part

which is Box Elder shades the house and the half" shades the

street.

ie can find no reason ior this queer tree except shaHm tiny

trees ofme up together and while still small merged together into the

one trece.

8s CIPKESS, We He HOUSTON BEAT Je

One of tue largest trees in Tunica County is a huge Cypress

located at the bridge over "hite Oak bayou on the W. He. liouston place

in Beat 3.

This great tree is twenty-five feet in circumference, four and

a half feet above the ground. At sometime in the past the top wasblown

off by a storm but it still towers far above its neighbors. 4 hollow

has developed at the base of the tree thet will in time cause its down

fall and only the faet that Cypress decays very slowly offers hope for

many more years of life to the old giant that stands like Horatio at the

bridge.

ce CIPRESS, JIARN HILL BUAT 1.

We believe this great Cypress is the largest Cypress in the

County. it is located on the edge of the brake within a few yards of the

Cistern Hill Church (Negro Baptist).

After crawling through a tangle of branches and carefully avoide

ing poison~-ivy we found the tree measured twenty-nine feet and eleven

14.
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inches in circumference.

While this tree is off the public road it is easily accessible

by a"turn-row" onlire Ge Ds Perry's place.

Standing near the tree described above is = beautifully straight

and perfect specimen of Cypress. it measures fourteen feet and four

inches in circumference; and is small compared to the giant near it,

remarkable in growing so tall and straight and having a perfect top.

also near Cistern Hill Church on the Carter place in Beat le

This Cypress stands on the Woolfolk place by the edge of the

road on high ridge land. While the tree is only fourteen feet in circume

fernece it gives the impression of massive strength.

This seems to be caused b, the extraordinary heavy head of the

tree and the heavy spreadof limbs thatspring out from the trunk nearer

the ground than most of its fellow cypresses.

£, CYPRESS, BILL CAMPBELL'S SLOUGH, BEAT 2.

4 large oypress on the edge of what is known as Bill Campbell's

Slough in Best 2 of the County lifts its proud old head high above its

fellows. its girth 4 feet above the ground is twenty-three and a half

feet. It is almost surrounded by encircling "knees" and is sound without

a hollow.

This tree is located on the E., T. Woolfolk place ahout aquare

ter of a mile fast of Shady rove Church, on the edge of Bill Campbell's

Sloughe It is within a few yards of the big cypress we have described.

The pecan measures fourteen feet and four inches in circumference

and 4s a mammoth specimennindeed. This tree must be very, very old, for

trees of this variety grow very Slowly.

15%
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be PECAN, AUS

This tree is located in the town of Austin in front of what isknown as the Bostiok house. It measures eleven feet and ten inches ingirth. Its limbs spring out horizontally and extend such a distance thatthe tree gives an effect of lowness, when in reality it is »n tall tree.
Vespite its great age it never fails to bear a heavy erop of mats of
splendid flavor ang quite large for native pecans.
Ce PEC LAKE PLACE, BEAT Oe

fhis pecan tree is in the garden of J. We lake home and measuresten feet and ten inches in circumference. It was a large, bearing tree
when ¥r. J. Ww, Lake moved on the place a half century ago and still bearsheavy crops of good sized very sweet native pecans.
de <BRRY 2LACE BLA 1.

We measured two of the large pecan trees located on the old
Barton £lace, now belonging to ir. Ge De eachmeasuring ten feet
in circumference. in the cabin yard were three other trees approximatleythe same size ana scattered over the fields were other pecan tre gs.

these trees are of interest because Of the fact thatDeSoto's commentators tell that when they came near the 2nd town of
they found great quantities of Walnut trees that bore little

walnuts shaped like bullets, which were gathered and stored by the indians,bre. dowland and other historians mlaim the "bullet shaped" walnuts wereour native pecans. ‘these trees on the Barton place are less than half amile from the great mound on the Le Be Voigse place that marks the Indian
town where the Spaniards seized stores of pecans and corn. In this partof the County the native Pecans are thick. Trees are seattered over everyfield and along the roadsides, on the edges of brakes the youngpecan saplings grow thickly and every bit of woodland has its old andJoung pecans even now.

16.
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Iwo large pecans grow in front of a cabin on the place belonging

to Mre nichard Leatherman that is known as the Baylis places The largest

of these trees has a walst-line of thirteen feet and eight inches; its

neighbor is a few inches smaller. trees are in the Desoto counTis.

also, lire Leatherman's home being located at the mound that marks the site

0f the discovery of the Mississippi bythe :paniard.

ae Be co CEDARS, LEATHERMANPLACE, BE AT 1.

On the Leatherman place west of Lobinsonville in beat 1 we have

a grove of cedars. of these being the larges t in the County. They
measure thirteen feet and eight inches, nine feet and eleven inches, and

six feet and nine inches respectively in circumference, four and one half

teet from the ground.

They are in the yard of one of Mr. iichard Leatherman's manager's

home and we have no way of knowing how old these cedars may be.

{his place is known as the Baylis place. It was given to

lire nlchard Leatherman on his twenty-first birthday. <The cedars were  
probably planted by the original owner.

de CEUAR, JALUESS YARD, BEAT 3.

ihese two cedars were brought from the old Grove piantation,  
Hardeman county, Tennessee, in 1890. The trees were sent by relatives to

Mre Je De Farmer who gave one of the seedlings to Mr. 7. G. Jaquess.

fhe tree in the Jaquess yardmeasures seven feet, six inches in

circumfernece, while the one on the Pamer place is two inches smaller,

lhe few pines and tulip trees in the County were in the same  

P
a

shipment of trees and shrubs from lennessee. 
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BEAL Se

six miles south west of Tunica in Beat 3 there is a yard filled

with a variety of trees, one being a very pretty cedar perfect in shape

with a eircumference of five and one half feet. This tree is in the

yard of Miss Nellie Brady, who has owned and lived on the property for

years, and takes great pride in caring for the trees.

DOWD GRaVE-Y.RD

,

BEal Oe

Phis cedar is located in a grove at the Dowd graveyard in Beat 0.

its circumference is eight fect and four inches apound.

This grove of cedars has served the plantations near it for long

years with Christmas trees 2 nd decorations for many homes and anall

churches nearby.

ae COZ.ONWOOD, LEVER, BEAT 2.

with the immense number of cottonwood trees we have in the

gounty, most of the largest ones are across the levee; This cottonwood

is located on the new right-of-way leading to the Mississippi river, six

and one half miles west of Tunica. Its trunk measures sixteen feet and

eleven inches.

The young cottonwoods make 2a beautiful green back ground behind

the levee from ihoon's To OU. Ke Landing.

TONWOOD, COONEY <LACE, BEAT 2.

Near the Gount's home known as the Cooney place, north of lolly-

wood in Beat 2, stands a lone cottonwood large in size And perfect in

shape. tree stands back of the home site, it towers above the

nouse and makes a pretty back ground. The tree measures ten feet and

seven inches in circumfernece, four and one half feet above the roots.

ae Sycamore, Austin, Beat J. |

on the right of the road driwing into Austin, stands one of our

large syoamore trees that measures eleven feet, and nine inches about its

waist. It serves as a beautiful shade tree in the yard which is known

18. |
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as the Fletcher house.

be SYCANOLE, DOWD GRAVEYARD, BRAT6.

In the Dowd graveyard in Beat 6 there is a group of sycamores.

‘he largest is beautiful in size and shape. It measures twelve feet, and

seven inches in circumfernece. It also serves as a shade tree for a negro

cabin nearby, besides shading several graves.

BEAL 8

This huge Hackberry is inthe Jaquess yard in the south end of

‘unica. This tree standswith a group of others and is outstanding in

size, it measures eleven feet around its body. The tree in spite of its

old age is in perfect health, without one defeet or blemish.

b. HACKBERRY, HOLLYWQUD, Bia? i

on the left hand side of the road driving into Hollywood in

Beat 2, is another one of our large Hackberries. It is twelve feet and

four inches in circumference; It is in the front yard of a negro cabin

‘and is 2 pleagant sight ior the passing tourist.

This majestic hiskory is a perfect specimen of its kind and is

laughingly spoken of as the "squirrels hickory-nut tree," sigpce 211 of

its nuts are given ove¥ mntirely to the pet squirrels in the court house

yard.

The hiekory is 6 £%. 2 in. in circumfernece and every year bears

a heavy crop of nuts. The tree is protected and cared for with pride, cach

year being carefully inspected by iree Surgean employed by the County.

be Hickory, GC. He Carr's Yard, Beat 2.

In G. He Carr's yard we find another fine hickory tree measuring

6 ft, i in, around its bole, 4k half feet from the ground.

The tree is well preserved and furnishes a good crop of nuts each
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It also makes a lovely shade tree for the yard and stands right

at the entrance to the drive. As ls always the case where made welcome

the squirrels make their home in the Carr yard, having, in addition to the
nuts, feeding boxes on the lawn that are provided with goodies by; the
Carrs. :
VILLOWS, COUNTY AT LARGE. Bis.

4he willows of Tunica County deserve a whole chapter to themselves
in our County's history for what they have done for Tanica's people. irom
the beginning of our “high-water” history the willows have helped fight
the river and many a hard fight has been won at a dangerous point on the
levee by sinking the mattresses made up of thousands of young willows cut
irom near by thickets.

ihe willows grow rapidly and spring up anywhere they can dip their
toes into water. (he native willows are helped in decorting deur yards
by their close kin of the weeping variety. are propagated by roote
ing the switches which ETOW readily. 4s an example of how they grow under
favorable conditions we point to a willow in the bagk-yard of Mrs. J. C

home.

ihis tree was rooted from a switeh the size of a lead pencil ang
about eighteen inches long. it was thrust into the ground, nesr the hye
drant, in the sprin; of 1930. it now shades a space at least sixty-feeot
square and its trunk is eight feet ana seven inches in circumfermmce. It
is a beautiful specimen of these rapidly growing trees.

BEAT 2.

Lhis pine tree is the largest in the County, measuring seven feet
and two inches in circum four and a hal? from the ground,

fines do not like our County's soil and must be coaxed and petted
when set out, {nis tree came to this vounty in 2 shipment of cedars,
Sudip. poplars, pines and wild bush honeysuckles, from Hardeman county,
20.
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lfennessee, in 1890, The tree was given to lirse Ie Le Johnson =2n old lady

who lived here to the end of a long useful iife.

be SINE, COOPNOOD YARD, BHAT 3.

The pine in the yard of the J. L. Coopwood home was planted long

yesrs ago By Mr. lave Coopwood who was one of our old citizens. It is a

beautifully straight, slender tree, measuring little under seven fee$ in

circumference. Both of the above pines are the short-leaved variety that

is callied"lob-lolly pine."

@e WM GHOLIA, YALL, BRAT 2.

The tree is a well shaped beaVtiful magnolia, which was planted

by lirs. ise Ce Irwin in the "eighties" when the family moved from the plantas |

tion to this new home.

fo (TWIN) JAGUESS YARD, Burl 3.

This tree is unusual in that it grows from the gound in one trunk,

measuring seven feet, and divides into two inexepx separate trunks about

eighteen inches above the earth. iach of the twin trees sre about three

feet in circumference,

fhe tree was planted by iW. Ge Jaquess in 1888 and is cared for by

his daughter, !'rs. Jo. Mi. Bowen, who is now living in theold home.

Eo MAUNOLIA, YARD, BEAT 3.

This magnolia was planted by '/. G. J aquess the sime year that he

planted the twin tree and is a well shaped tree measuring five feet, seven

inches in girth.

ge FEAR, JAJUESS YARD, BEAR 3.

This ancient Sree was planted in 1890. Its girth now measuring six

 

 feet, four inches. Every fall a good crop of delicious Kiefer pears are

gathered from the large tree.

be EAR, JAQUESS YARD, BEAT 3

Kiefer pear was also planted forty-seven years ago. It
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measures seven feet, two inches and yields a goodly orop of the luscious

fruit yearly. although fruit trees were not required we have listed

these trees bccauge of their age, size and beauty. |

   
This is a beautifully shaped tree. Its trunk measures five feet,

ten inches around, and its blossoms fill the air wit: sweet perfume.

b. 1 IMOSA, DE Bi VOISE  rLACEY BEAT le

To our knowledge this is the oldest tree of its kind in the

county. lirs. de BE. De Be Voise planted the seed in 1887. <The seed was

brought to her from Nashville, Tennessee, by lrs. 1's SO. Leatherman who

owned an adjoinipg place. Storms have battered the old tree but it is

still blooming profusely.

Ce MIMOSE BEAT 3.

although it is  gomparatively a young tree, this mimosa has

  

attained the girth of four feet, three inches in the six years since its

planting by lirs. Farrell, the daughter of Mr. Parmer. Zach year the tree

is covered with beautiful, fragrant blossoms and hundreds of humming

birds hover around it to gather a rich harvest.

de MIMOSA. We We NOBLES YARD, BEAT 2.  
This tree is well shaped with beautiful spreading boughs covered

with fragrant blossoms.

e. ¥IMO CEMETERY, TUNICA, BEAT 2     
This is the only mimosa growing in the Cemetery which contains

many beautiful forest trees. This is a lovely, quiet spot, and this tree

adds to its peste and beauty.

ae De Os LAMARIL, 2, 3, 4a

There are a number of Tamarix trees in Tunica County but the

tree in VW. D. Fisher's yard in Dundee is the most perfectof alle I$ ia

gynme trical in shape and covered with long feathery pink blossoms every

spring. It is a very large specimen and admired b,; all who see it.

AiA
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Another beautiful tree of this species grows in the Brewer yard

in Clayton. Although not such a large tree, it is ¥ery lovely and pleas-

ing to the eye of all who pass dy.

There are several ftamarix trees in lirs. G. D. Perry's yard of her

plantation home near Hollywood.

iid BUDS, COUNTY AT Ty 3, 4, be

 

  
These never grow to be large well shaped trees but are rather

incl ined to be small and shrubby. In spite of this tendency they bloom

profusely and every spring are covered with lovely ¥lossoms.

The eounty is full of Red Buds, They grow on the banks of every

brake, slough, and ditch within its bounds.. Nearly every citizen in this

county transplants these hardy little shrubs and they thrive in the yard

of many homes.

BLACK LOCUST, GOUNLY AT LARGE, BEATs 1, 2, 3, 4, be   
are many of these trees all over “he sounty. They begin

to bloom as tiny trees and grow to be very lange well shaped trees. One

in particular growing in the Count's yard about one half mile north of

Hollywood measures seven feet, one inch in circukference.

Out in the swamps. . and "big woods™ there are much larger

specimens but we were unable to get to them to take measurements. Many

of these trees have been cut for fence posts.

a. Blagk Ha AR LARGE, BEATS, 2, 3, 4, Be  
The woods of Tunica county are filled with this beautiful

variety of flowering tree. <The lovely white Wlossoms are slightly larger

thai those of the ked Haws. ditch bank is grand with the beauty of

these hardy shrubs.

COUNTY AT LARGE, BEALS 1, 2, 3, 4, Ob.

The entire county in all thickets and woods are .abloom in early

b.  

spring with these shrubs which are indded pleasing to the eye. iLike the

Bde    
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Red Haws they never grow to any gize.but if planted by themselves, they

make a very, very pretty umbrella shaped tree.

ae be Ge PAULONIAS, BEATS 4 and 6.

The large Paulonia tree in the J. W. Lake yard is five feet, one

inch in circumference. It is a little larger that: its parent tree that

is near a cabin on the same plantation. These trees are native, at least

they are found in the woods in the lower end of our county. have very

large, soft green leaves and at present are covered with great spikes of

blossoms like giant hyacinths that shade froma deep soft lavender to a

eream at the lower end of the bell and have an odor.

Uver on the Tom loCain place in Beat 4 can be fcund white

pauloniatrees, scattered through the uncleared part of the place. ‘hey

grow in little thickets and the trees sre smaller than the purple variety.

The leaves are the same but she flowers sre a soft creamy white with an

overvowering sweet fragrance.

8s be co de TULIP TREKS,BEATS 2 and 3.

These lovely lulip Brees or Lyriodendrons are not native to our

County but were sent lr. J. Ds Parmer in 1890 in = shipnent of trecs from

his grand-mother's home in Hardeman county lennessee. !'r. Pammer divided

the Tulip scedlings with a dear friend Dr. Frank L. Hope, and all four

of the trees lived.

They are magnifivent trees, with beautifully bhaped foliage and

are covered every spring with yellow tulips. The trees at the Farmer

‘place measure nine feet, nine inches and nine feet, four inches in oir-

cum ference . <The trees planted by Lr. Hope (the Ce Es home) sve

eight feet, ten inches and six fee%, nine inches around. They are forty

seven years old and are still growing.
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There is a large Catalpa tree in the corner of lilgs Nellie Brady's

front yard at dustin that measures twelve feet and two inches in circumfesn-

ence four and a a half feet from the ground.

Catalpas are natives of our County and were originally very

plentiful but the fact th t they made lasting fence post has worked them

injury and not many are left: There are still a few scattered throughout

the woods in the County.

All the trees described in this manuscript were visited and

measured by the members of this froject, who made systematic surveys,

Beat by Beat of the County.
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FOREST & FLORA rl
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Forest Reserves

0
,

~~ o O \The National Forest fFrogram does not touch Tunica C unty,

the county derives much benefit from the work that

is being done in the Bolly vcprings unit. The re-forestation

and terracing done in dgrshall Cointy by C.C.C. workers will

help to prevent the floods from Coldwater iverSrom doing

so much damage in the eastern part of Tunica Cqunty.

1t is a fact that denuding the high hills

of trees drowns out the helpless lowlands. From this view-

point fhe forestry work done in the hills also benefits the

peop}e of the Delta.

Not being a part of the Federal Foresty Program, we

have no State Parks

 

he V :
no, forest Rurseries.

Forest Trees and Forest Types

 

The only tree that

could be classed asa coniferfin our county the cypress.

 AaBs 
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1t is found exclusively in deep swamps or on wet bayou banks.

In local wet sloughs, snags and swamps it occurs ln pure dense,

aged stends, known as "Cypress
)

(1436)

At present,a cypress brzke on the S.V. Owen state, 1sA

being cut by a man that has bought the timber «nd, a

saw mill on the site. The tops of these trees were as level

as a floor, when seen from = distance.

Our Southern cypress is d led 70 groups, the

fast-growing trees from sloughs end brakes, called by the

tradesname of bald cypress or vellow cypress, and the second

group are the slowegrowing trees in bayous and swamps, called

red cypress. The cypress has a straight trunk with narrow

conical outline, making the tree one of considersble beauty.

Po old age the tree has a broad fluted base, a smooth tap-5 3 3 i Oy

ering trunk snd a broad, flat top of heavy branches. The

original growth timber attains a height up to 130 Fest,Skee
aAAAr pent

diameter-of.from: 5:to-10-feet— lhe bark is silvery to cinna- 
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mon red, Ahe leaves are about one-half to three-fourths of

an inch in length and arranged in feather-like fashion along

either side of small branchlets. The fruit is a rounded coge

or "ball! about one inch in diamter, consisting of thick,

irregular scales. The wood is light, soft, easily worked,

varies in color from a light sap wood to dark-brown heart-

wood, =nd is particularly durable in contact with the soil.

i a =

narawooas
AASR AEN

i

1 1 3 ~r oo « WTOC o ~ OY 3 - yy C3 3 +

Tunica County has a wealth of native trees and most ol

them can be classed as hardwood. They range from bee great

white oaks that grow on the highest ridges, to the small haw-

thorns thet like the lowlands. In the list below are trees
of
gd

that grow in this county and are native to it:

forked-leaf, post, over-cup, red, shumard

red, bottomland red cherry-bark (two varieties), southern,

black, water, willow, pin, swamp chestnut/ and cow oak,

Elms:-/‘merican (white), winged, water, snd rock
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FOREST AND FLORA

Gums: Sweet (trade-name red and sap gum); Tupelo, bl-ck (sour

gum) , and southernblack

Ash: white, green, water and prickly.

Hickory: water, white, Mississippi Valley, butternut, nutmeg,

shag-bark, big-leaf, pig-nut, mockernut znd scaly bark.

Pecan and bleck walnut are the nut-bearing trees of Tunica County.

Maple: Red, sugar, ash-leaf (box elder), ond the silver leaf,

Willow: Black -nd button.

Locust: Bl-ck ond honey.

Cottonwood: Southern and swamp.

P
A
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Species of menor improtance are the hackberry, ironwood, syec-

amore, catalpa, holly, swamp privet, sassafras, Kentucky coffee tree,

and the Osage orange trees, (Bois d'arc).

FLOWERING--Fruit-bearing trees (native) wild plum, papaw, red mulberry

 persimmon, black 2nd red Haws, honey locust, and hsckberry trees.
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Dogwood, red bud, (Judas tree); Paulonia (white and lavender),

witch hazel, hawthorns (two varieties), locust and catalpa.

Wild fruit and berries: Black snd dew berries, possum grapes,

muscadines, elder (black) and wild strawberries. These fruits are

used by all who c¢-n get them. The plums are made into delicious

Jelly and preserves; black-berries and dew-berries are used by white

and black for jams snd jellies, 2nd thousands of gallons are picked

every year, for they grow in every woodland and on every ditch bank.

The berries, grapes and muscadines also make good wine, as do

Elder berries and dandelions. There is nothing better than muscadines

for jelly or preserves, and the summer grapes are fine Jelly material.

The supply of musc-dines is very small, owing to the destructive custom

of cutting down the vines in order to get the fruit.

‘The other wild fruit belongs to animals and birds:

  

-~
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for our birds and

that are greatly relj
alllme ls al )4 - -

Small boys. The same iswi

oO os aves 4 ia 1Ol the honey-locust thstci U

1 - «4 : “tr pn. ppne 11g I'ron

1 man "N
-iunics Countv hasef i
- aC ¢ Eee -

3 ] 3acres of woodland.

TH

LECTapproximately 1,000 adCIlres

be put into cultivation #toyv &4

The is thi and 54.2 J
re 1s on this lind 14,342,000 feet of merchantable

timber, taxed oy Tunica County. The last of the big cypress— S WY)

brakes know <Q na 14 = (» Anown &8 the "Sterling Owen's Brake" has been sold
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prosperity of county afte

considered the most fertile part of

Lo
I oundbeen

©citi}
M1177) we

Lad Wt 1 All wu

Overflow fron

Qur crops, drowniz= - wd. pe 5

rushed down on us fron the denuded

Say nothing of loss

CY Tm 23 TY an Y ( * 3 -galnst Extreme Temperatures

In the winter our woodlands serve

against the bitter cold winds, while in the summer they

OnLy protect our land fron the extreme hea

ly toward keen Ng our top s:

familiar with our "little

that are so prevalent

reducing

conditions, one acre, during

extent to which

WV Crops contribute moisture to theLY

1 “9
-cooling which accompanies this evaporation.

RomOER

Increasing FarmIncomea
AE

We are not increasing the farm income from our woods-
ot

lots, but are depleting the commerical value of some. Our

woods-lots serve us more-in-the-eanpaeity,as a fuel supply,

and therefore since each planter not only has to supply

himself but all his tenants 8S W    
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bo a Ina CY yy up] TT TWh PATE rs vesupply of fuel, our.wood > have been severely cut-over

during the past No other trees having been planted

ood
4dr tN

of ones cut, , “The wood cuestion is s<wmest
1 .

county.

Products
Appraise pe

be ginnin &: 4

XEER over

1 a 9 vl mle mls Rays ofa eR 2 Aoak, rock elm snd black gum grew in profusion.

. - y See : hd Yi au eo)rivers were Ww: w and cottoniwood; Tunica Co

cypress brakes had no rival except those in Louisiana.

oince the time

T.B. Turner, on the old Mill Pond a mile m Austin, nearly

ane hundred years a between three and four billion feet

of lumber has been cut from our woodlands, and the county

has over fourteen million feet of merchantable timber on

its tax books today. This Ls,of approximate
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estimate, yet it is az most conservative one.

“uch of the timber cut here has been made into rough

lumber. In former

their timbersuppls

to give “emphis its re a5 the largest hard-

wood center of 't]

of the timber & cut into

to our own

Reword~on lethods of

OmarCarma

-Tne method of handling timber in Tunic: and other

“>

Delta counties is cuite different from the way it is handled

in the hill counties.

“ost of the land on our farms is cleared for cul-

tivation, “The timber lands are in big tracts and mostly own-CA

ed by people who do not even live here. If the individual

2farmer is so lucky as to own a-WQod8=3ot it is rarely, if  
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ever, commercialized into timber, but rather

fuel for himself and tenants.

9m
rs that has been s:ceticnlly all

oy

applies
ns lyn £2 vss oaDey by the fa Theru

4

the

Teylor, who owns

* . oe id TNEquantities from his

it lly, on-the grounds.

1 - 143 =~of wno manufactures this
1 - 3

both

andmillman who buys

to work up the logs into the most

operator of a small

he saws without due

material, size and grades.

qesaws the farmers!

be ~~ Trend Bgconserved as

county,

  

  

Marketing Farm Timber
ww

ausgerOF “gn——— —————EE —

Vie heve no tracts of virgin timber left in the county.

myIne last two tracts were sold in the F511 of 1935 The

"Owens Cypress Brake" was bought by M.J. Jacks, loeal mill

man, who put up a portsble saw-mill on the sitef to work

up the cypress timber,
ardwood tract NaS

owned by a lip, “Tiffin, of Ina:

ctate Lumber Company of wep;

trees, hauled the Log

them by rail

hat is sawed in our loe:zl mills is never

Shipped s» but sold locally in small batches, mostly

to the planters,

+The average price of Standing timber in oup Countyin

748340
meSAW, 1 $15.00 per thousand for cypress timber, $18.00

for hardwood timber,

per thonsendLen,

and rough lumber $25.00
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on

Protecting the Voods
Nnae?

Nothing has ever been done by individuals or the

toward the prevention of fire,fungl, insects or waste

1 & We have ne vordens » forest rangers, andour woods. We have no fire w densor forest g
‘

timber thieves

Fires

past and are a Ven now In former years, Sie

fires ruined many of big cyt brakes and caused

great damage in the hardwood forests.

The fungi 5nd insects have a clear field =Aad No one

to stop them, but thelr depredations do not compare with

the ravages that fire and waste have waged on the forests.

The timber men have never tried to protect or save the

trees, and the amount of timber that has been lost by their

wasteful methods of«euwtting.and=ete., runs into a huge

©

amount.// The nearest CCC Camps are those in Marshall and
FE

Panola Counties, too far away to benefit this county.
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Reprodu
hee

RSiohi TT

ction of Home Forests
LEAT

Nothing whatever has been

RRAT DEpg SERIAeS an NO.

aone in our countyf toward

improving our Forests. ci+thon = ty 38orests, either Oy the individual or by the

Tn 1 ~ Cs -~ > . 0) -State of “15S5S1ssippi owns 4,45a a

bs S >

in this county, practically “y 1 Le
a -2ll of it cut-over lands that

should be protected and saved from timber thieves zng

fires No p CL
y

» NO protect as eve ee 1 i
lon has ever been given this county by

the State Fore < nm“LC Commissi: Our vist :J Uur virgin timber has been

Cut, but we sti a 3
» Put we still have over ; hundred thousand acres in

co O 3 Y 1 oo 1 f >
T

: ]

£000 young timber. It takes forty years to grow z timber

Crop, and only one tO grow an agricultural Crop. The crop

it take ] arsages forty years to grow, must » under the present law,

pay an annual tax. 4szny acres now reverting to the State

for taxes would remain on the tax roll if the timber
FEA

wa® exempt.

Under present conditions, the trees cut in the woods

seedlings to replace them. 
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Street and Highwav Trees
WanddeANt - i

[he "City Fathers" of our towns have never made any

provision for the planting of trees on the streets of our

villages, but the citizens of the town of Tunies, ind

ually, have planted a great many. The town

old, and the town-site was originally covered

timber, mostly whit.

the bayou
re

TJ

the town, as many > gre 2S were tL : i
3 e grec 28 were as possible,L bt

SO the t the esi 1 5: += »residence part le town 1s covered by great

shade trees al veet-gu m and hickory. A large

number of oaks, (willow or pin oaks), have been planted a=

long the streets by Be peoole who own the property. The

Pin oaks grow to perfection here, and although an oak

classed as a slow-growing tree the citizens of Tunic: pre-

fer to wait on th i€ oa : o 5 ik, to planting a quicker-growing short-
lived tree.

RA -5Ae
ORR
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-

Wild Flowers
——— tT An XSITE

The white spider lily is a native of the Coldwater

“Gottom. It grows in our swamps abundantly and opens its

large, white blossoms in mid-summer, the first: part of

August. For many years Captian J. . Henéerson sold these

1h eo 27 ~ CN 4 - 5 3 2 ££
bulbs wholesale 0 a large fiorist's f

New York, and that company sold them by

lilies that were natives of the Carivbean lslsnds.

Our clematis is a beutiful flower; “It
wi

cut from heavy silk crepe

creamy white, palest blue, lavender, anc

rose, that is exquisite.

The wistaria that grows in our woods is as beautiful

as any th:t ever ccme from China or Yapan. u&zny people who

come here insist that wistaria is not a native of Mississippi

and that our vine has wandered away from some homestead

and has become naturalized. Ve do not believe this is true,

 

     



  

for the wild wistaria ic always found the woods far awa
o

from a human habitation. Ca 1t 1s never found near

wistaria vines were found in the

ciimb to the top of

sweet williams

Of the

over the

that the phlox native to this county are not exactly

Were td
Lhephdox that, grows in DeSoto and Tate Counties:

i

plant is taller, the leaf narrower and the flower

most purple, lacking = pink nge of the DeSoto County

blossoms.

-

Hibiscus, or rose mallows, are our largest and most cop-

-

mon wild flower. They love our swamps and dredge-ditech banks

and flaunt their great blossoms on every side. They growo

 

HEE
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— op
ed

3 LU! Li
  

six and seven feet tall when they can dip their roots into

water. The mallows delight to grow on the edges of He

cypress brakes, and are at st ; To reach them,

4. Tnone must don rubber boots, and risk

under cultivation. Their

red throzt, several

to rose, and a few that zre

Uur water-lilies are white, tinged with pink, and

now and then a lavender one is found. The large, yellow

pond=-lily is a native of our county, and

flower, although it lacks the fragrance 
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buckieye, cigar plant, ghiacoleus, swee

), evening star (beautiful blue  mimosa (sens = plant

blossoms), spring beauty, bouncing

LOD, Dliack-evedad S alls (Nlgger neads, jlack-1in : shoe strings pokeweed, smartwee 
ter buttons),

Tyan d= ry
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lard Ay ATExtension   
 

lr - Ww ) ® L . \ 1 SY D PULYte), bonetset, A Cool J 2 eput]

Article written by S.A. With Tunica-Times-
lA anrrat ET wr 294 carrot), Sunyr.ower, yellow top(blooms in soring

05, : Democrat of July 15,

or the £- a . To srl 124over Lille S) 3 Sorrell, Cr ts—-paw veter hve yy 4] Mrs ® C uc $185,

8. Mr. W.W. Taylor, saw mill owner.ii
: ® EN ®

n ni
i]

wos :eri ly WE ed) s Surge Dap S breatl v1 110+ ¢ nM J J ]ay LACS )
¥ led o &ECKS »

Personal inspection by Louise Richards, canvasser.

Mrs. George Kausler, Tunica, Miss.
}eranium, elde ™ utte: Nt wd A A 3gers 1, elderberry, b tter-cups, wild mustard, dog fenne Mrs. C.A. Jacouess. Tunic Wiss

MY . re Le 3 4 5 9 1 ay wr

Wild Flowers, Blanchon (Nelson Doubleday Inc.)
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Pe White Oak Ge I. Abbay Grove,
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT #2984 | nTREE SURVEY, &ssignment #25 | | de White Ce He Carr Yard,

Josephine Block, Junior Clerk
Willie May Moore, " "Hattie Johnson, " "dda C. Blake, Typist | | | b. Water Tunica (Watering Trough)

 
Water Oak Community House Yard,

Ce Tater Saunders Flagce, 

de Water | llacedonia Church,

B

:
elow Mhoon Landing Beat 2

e« Water fobinsonville, Dr. Brewer, Sledge Place,

f. Tater : Coe Es Woolfolk Home,Saunders "

2 3 wr P

Saunders "
ea. Pin Oak Wellons Place,

Jaquegs
binPin © Hollywood

Ickard Store, Walnut Lake
Ce Pin 4e N. Love Yard, ick "

|
aris = : :

ard Store,
1 BF | Elm Blue & White Filling Station,hose Place, iF | . SognHdartsfield Lard ’ " - i Elm 2Paln lard,

L
Cau ¥

lckard's Store, Walnut Lake, 1

’ (ligand);

We I Pls

Community House Yard,
Jo We Leke Place,

a Bos Wis adhd mors
Coury House "

Elm & Box iLlder, (Freak) Tunica,
Sledge Place,

Cypress We He Houston Place,Sledge Pl

‘4
ace,

Cypress Se Ye Houston H

Go
k
e
a
A
A
B
l
y
I
V
S

e
o
A
R

y
y

S
n

U
a
a

ff
n
d

Pleasant Grove Baptist Church

Cypress Cistern Hill Churej,
Je Ty Lowe, Grave,

Cypress 5111 Campbell's Slough,
Je Ta Loves Grove,

TB Cypress Ls Place,
Ke I. Abbay Home,

1 1 Cypress Carter's Place,Re I. Abbay Home,
|

Ee I. Abbay Home,

Re Is Abbay Home,

Ge I. Abbay Grove,

Ge I bday Grove,
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8e 2a¢ Pecan

be Pecan

Ce Fecan

Fecans

Cedar

Cedar

Cedar

Cedar

Cedar

Cedar

Cedar

Cottonwood

Cottonwood

Sycamore

Sycamore

Sweet Gum

Hackberry

Hackberry

Hickory

Hickory

Willows

Pine

Pine

Bill Campbell's Slough,

austin,

Je We Lake's Place,

Lerry ilace,

.eatherman lace,

Leatherman Flace,

Leatherman Place,

Leatherman,

Jaquess Yard,

Place,

Brady Yard,

Dowd Graveyard,

Outside of Levee,

Cooney Flace,

Austin,

Dowd Graveyard,

Tunica (Watering Trough)

Jaquess Yard,

Hollywood,

Court House Yara,

Ce He Carr's Yard,

County at Large,

Lackey's Yard,

Coopwood Yard,

 

Beats leRe3edebe

 

Tunfoa County

!

Tunica County

17. Maple

18. ae. Holly

be Holly

Ce Hollys

de Holly

a Magnolia

be

Ce

de

Ce

f.

Be

Magnolia

Magnolia

Magnolia

lagnolis

Magnolia

Magnolia

a Pear

b.

4.
Lone

CINASOA5 Bw

= Oe
rogue SRNR Scapaonsiteii

Pear

Mimosa

Mimosa

Mimosa

Mimosa

Mimosa

Tamarix

Tamarix

Tamarix

ceSAHrice

 

Ce He Carr Yard

Irmin Place,

New Highway,

Hollywood,

Limerick Place,

Brady Yard,

Winter's House,

Gidden Place,

Gidden Place,

Irwin Yard,

(Twin) Jaquess Yard,

Jvaquess Yard,

Jaquess Yard,

Jaquess Yard,

Je D, Magruder Yard,

De Be ¥oise Place,

Parmer Place,

We We Nobles Yard,

Cemetery, Tunica,

We De Fisher Yard,

Brewer Yard,

Perry Yard,  
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT #2984

. Beats le2¢3e4eb Osephnine Block, Junior Cler
2&3. Red Bade County at Large, eats Willte May ok:J °

:
HatBie Johnson, " "24. Black Locust, County at Large, leBe3e4ebe dda C, Blake, Typist

26. a. Blask Haws County at Large, 14230445. LIVE 14 MILBS BELOW MHOON'S. BEAT
If you drive out the Mhoon's Landing Road as far as the old

Paulonia Jo We Lake's Yara, 5 levee, then drive a mile and and a half down the levee until almost

 b. Red Haws County at Large, 1 12,5485,

Paulonia Je We Lake's Place, | 5, opposite the Devil's Hole we find what is locally known as the Live Oak
Paulonia (white) Tom Gain's Place, 4. Trees Whether it is a true live oak we are not sure but the leaves stay «

on the tree long after the other trees are bare. In a mild winter theTulip Tree Parmer Place, Ss leaves stay on all winter but a severe season means the loss of the leaves.Tulip Parmer Place, Se This winter the tres lost its leaves during the high water and just nowTulip Ce Zs Woolfolk Yard, Be the tender green leaves are coming out.Tulip : Ce Ee Woolfolk Yard, Ze When Major T. G. Dabney made the survey for the levee he changed
Catalpa Nellie Brady rard, 3, | the proposed route of the loop so the tree could be saved. The Major gave

orders to the contractors to protect the tree at all costs. The contrac-
tor, Mr. Robert Cheshire, had his Gamp near the tree and Major Dabney warn-Entire Staff of Historical Project made a survey of the ed him that the mules belonging to the Camp must be kept away from the oak.county, by Supervisors Beats and Personally measured each tree listed. It might be said that the great engineer and the great Oak were friendsSmall trees were picked for beauty and symmetry of form. and the death of Major Dabney was a loss to the Oak for same one afterwards
built a fire at the foot of the monarch of the forest that started a hollow.

| Nothing has been done to stop the decay and at present there is aCte Fa County Historian |HistoricalResearch

P

| Research Project #2984 | harrow hollow through the oak just above the roots.

| The Live Oak is fourteen feet in circumference, is approximately

 
64 feet tall. The long limbs spring out fram the trunk about eighteen
feet above the ground and extend horizontally, but the long supple branches

and twigs droop, their tips almost touching the ground and makes of the tree
a great canopy two hundred and sixty-four Paces in circumference. It is a

grand tree, a beautiful thing, thest stands alone, for as far as we know
le  
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there are only two others of the same species in the County. These two
are are also near the river, being on the Kyle place, owned by Mr. S. A.
Withdrs, but they are smaller than the great tree near Devil's Hole.

Ce Elm )

Cc. Water Oak )
SAUNDERS PLACE, BE 4T 2b. Red Oak )

Ce Red Osk )

The following group of trees known as the Saunders grove is
located six miles West of Tunica on land which is now owned by the upper
Yazoo Delta Levee Board, The property was first sold to J. LT. Owens,
when the original estate was divided, later being sold to the Levee
Board as part of the right-of-way for the lew Levee,

In this grove are five large trees that make this group: |
The largest of these is the Red Oak measuring seventeen feet

in circumference, its branches cover a space of about thirty feet square.
It is beautifully shaped and a perfect shade tree.

The next in size is another red oa whieh is sixteen feet ang  two inches in circumference, and the contractors constructing the levee
tried very hard indeed to get permission to cut this tree because it was
near the toe of the levee, but the Engineers still said no and the beau-
tiful tree still stands.

There is also ga huge oak measuring fifteen feet and
seven inches. It has a long straight body of about forty feet before the
branches beghn.

Then on the North end of this group is the Elm that measures
twelve feet and four inches, and on this tree is a standing known
elevation and bench mark used by the Government Engineers.

The Saunders place was originally settled by Thomas Sgunders,

<3
“4 
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{unica County » ;

one of our County's most famous heroes. He was the Captain of Saunders

Scouts, a Company of Partisan Rangers who gallantly fought for four years
under Forrests personal orders.

after the Captain died the place was the property of his daughter

“va, whose stage name was Uorothy Sherrod. after ner death a few years

ago the place was sold by her famous uausband, Tim Murphy. The trees were

in the yard of tne old Saunders nomestead and are beautiful specimens

Of virgin trees.

N o > JONIQXIPONTIS PT.a OR RamVIERESS ON Se ve HOUSTON w DORAL De
 

large Cypress having a girth of about 17 feet was topped

last year by a heavy wind storm, and in cutting up the top for fire wood,

the negroes found a "minnie ball" imbedded in & limb. The old Civil War

relic was given to ir. aouston who still has it in his possession.

I're douston's place lies approximately 3g to 4 miles north east

01 Deaver Dam lake, and it is believed this "minnie ball" was fired from

here. In 1863 a small battle was fought on Beaver Dam between the

Lorthern troops and Confederates under command of Colonel Slemmons. It

was the only time that Artillery was used in Tunica County by the Confed~

erates and it is believed the "minnie ball" is a relic of this fight.

a,b,c,de IMAGNOLIA TREES AT AUSTIN, BEAT Se

In the old town of Austin out near the river are fowr (4)

beautiful lMagnoliasplauted in 1874 and stiil stending, as & memoriel,

you might say, to uhe first churches of the County.

When the good people of Austin decided to build two churches in

their town, a Catholic and a liethodist church everylegitimate way of

raising money was brought into use. Appeals were made even to the whole-

sale houses of ilemphis and KR. G. Craig Seed Co., of this citydonated

many beautiful flowering trees and shrubs.

Among these were the above mentioned magnolia trees.
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two ladies, lirs Ldwin Brady representing the Catholic church | to miss the tree.and Miss Ada l'cCregkey now (lirs. Stdohn Waddell) representing the !ethod- | We believe this bit of very modern history tends to show thatist church, canvassed the county on horseback, selling the trees at | beauty really is its own reward, for in this case the beautiful shapea piece. Of the many that were bought and set out at Austin only | and natural grandeur of the tree saved its life,four are still living. Three of them measure more than 65 feet in circum- The Engineer, Mr. W. A. Birdsong tells us that when someference and are well rounded symmetrical trees, the fourth was split and beautiful tree is left near the highway that driving is safer because itpart of it blown down by a storm several years ago, and is much smaller | breaks the monotony and arouses interest in the driver's surroundings.
4

than the others. 4ll four are being protected and cared for by the | Ge HOLLIES,HOLLYWOOD Begt 2.owners, 8 stand out in cultivated fields and the fourth is in the 3rady | In the year 1885 when.the railroad was built through Tunica
yard.

| County one of its stops was four miles north of the town of Tunica.

 There was a large and beautiful grove of Holly trees at this
a. HOLLYTreB OH Irwin lace, 3,a

Place and the present town of Hollywood was faved in honor of this un-

Lhe old holly tree in the Irwin field a mile south of unica is

usualvery old and is for a nolly quite large having a circumference of

In the early nineties the little town burned. 4ll these Holly

8 fhe 7in.

trees were burned with the exception of six pitiful looking trees which

Its history is connected witia the pleasant, happy customs of our

are still standing, a reminder of the noble trees of many years ago. The

People. [For a half century it nas furnished Ciarlstmas decorations for
trees left were all damaged by the fire and even at this time

1 NTA RnR inthe caurgnes in LUN1CG2

effects of it.il The years of the gay Nineties it was tae merry custom to nave
Caristmas entertainments given by the children of the sunday chools, Ha 8s HEDOAKSLEDGEPLACE,BEAT4.and always the old holly furnished leaves and berries for yule-tide | Bne of our largest read oaks, having a girth of 17 feet is grow-wreaths.

ing on Sledge Place, in Beat 4.
iine tree stands alone in the field. Nothing is done %o protect This is such a gorgeous old tree that if it were on a miMionaire's

it, but neither is any thing done to harm lt, and apparently it has many | | estate would be worth®"its weight in gold," but as ib now stands shelteringlong years of life to look forward to.
a8 big double negsd tenant house, it furnishes a delightfully eool deepbe HOLLY,NEB HIGHWAY#61. BEAT Zo on shade for many 1ittle piosaninnies, who play and bask under its great| |

| rotect limbs, all unconscious of the reat luxury the |

ln a curve in the new Highway #61, nalf way between Bowdre ang P ing ’ é J J are enjoying;
 

Nothing special is being done to protedt or pre rve t

Hollywood stands a beautiful hollye. It is only three feet in circumfer=- Reo RE P preserve his red
;

oak, but on the other hand no one is allowed to cut on it.

ence but beautifully shapeds IT was left in its beauty by the Highway
 

Engineers to break the monotony of the drive. The road bed being curveg
=  
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Water lunica, Beat 2.

i}there are two large trees, one a Water Gak a4 the other gSweet Gum, south of the Court House Jarde Thege trees each measurenine feet in Circumference, is a bit of interesting history con-nected with then,

i the year 1588 when the old Court House was huilt at Tunica,é 3 a TT) ng
. - ~

a "Watering Lrougn" was places between these trees, this was done forthe convenience of the town people who owned stock and the People whocome to town, for those were the £00d old "horse ang buggy days." Thenthe artesian well was bored water was Piped from it to the trough.it was not removed until shout 1306 when artesian water wasPlped all over the town ang hydrants placed in every yard.
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de RED OAK} JAQUESS YARD- BEAT 3,

The grand ola red-oak that stands in the back-yard of the old
Jaquess Place, now the home ef Mrs, J. M, Bowen, has a circumference of
fourteen feet ang nine inches. It has a beautifully shaped top that
flings 1ivseld aloft like a cluster of great green Plumes. It appears
healthy, and ls without anymarks of decay.

This tree is greatly loved by Mrs. Bowen (nee Abbay Jaquess)
who played under it as a ohild and whose children she tells us were
raised in its shade. Many trees in our County are loved by the people
living near them,

e. f, RED OAKS, Ds STORE, BEAT 5,

LrAmong several other large oaks at the Ikgrd store on Walnut
Lake in Beat 6 are two outstanding red-oaks; One measuring twelve feet
and fopr inches in circumference, the other fourteen feet and one inch.

ge OAK, ROSE PLACE, BEAT 2——ttoSAUD,OKAT8

The big red oak on the Rose place has a circunference df 10 feet,

just outside the yard in a low swag in front of the
house, and because of its immense spread of limbs it is quickly discern-
able fram a distance.

Itd cool shade has been enjoyed for generations and while other
large trees have been out and felled around it, this big red oak has been
spared because some one prized it.

he

KEDOAK,HARTSPIRLD

HOME,

TUNICA,BEAT

2.
The red oak tree in the front yard of the Hartsfield home at

Tunica is asnearly perfect in beauty and symmetry of form as a tree could
be. It has always had roam and consequently is Perfectly shaped on all

/ *
Ye 9

®
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Iwo of the most beautiful shade trees in the county are the whiteoaks that are located at Ikard's store on Walnut Lake, Beat 5, They meas-ure thirteen feet three inches » and ten feet Hib ten inches res-pPectively.

Mr. Ikard takes every precaution to Protect these
declares they are the finest trees in the county.
Ce OAK, COMMUNITY HOUSE YARD, BEAT 2,

This immense tree, measuring 10 feet 22 in, around, is almost aperfect corner stone for the Community lot, standing as it does in thesouth west corner of the lot,

The tree, itself, is very symmetrical in growth, stands over 80feet high ang casts a dense deep shade many,

to grow a tree this size, so it ls not only valued because of its beautyand usefulness, but because of its great age as well,
de WHUTE OAK, COURT HOUSE YARD, BEAT 2,
ensSoonTARD,BEAT2

This beautiful White Oak tree stands in the north side of theCourt House yard, It is ten feet in circumference, seventy-five feet inheight, and one of the most Perfectly shaped trees

An expert is now working on the trees ,
HITE OAKS, SLEDGE PLACE, BEAT 4,
On the Sledge Place south east of Dundee, stand two magnificentalmost identical ig size and height, twins one might say, 15 faetaround the body 4k feet above the ground,: 7 ‘ag

ARE aia,

  SER

Tunica County .

Possibly many years ago they served as shade trees for the fimst
settlers of this place, because they, with a number of others varying in
size from 12 to 10 feet in circumference, form a beautiful grove at what
has been headquarters for the place for years and years.

The beauty and grandeur of these great oaks never fail to excite
admiration from passers bY «

8« WHITE OAK, PLEASANT GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH, BEAT 5,

This big oak, 10geet, 6 in. around, stands alone at this little
negro Baptist Church and has been furnishing shade for its congregation for
a half century or more.

Many chureh dinners and picnics have been given under its
cool, wide shade.

The negroes are very proud of this particular tree, and care
for it faithfully.

8+ WHITE OAK, Ce. He CARR YARD, BEAT 2,

4 grand old oak in the Carr yard, measures 12 ft. 6 in. in
circumference. This tree has had an expert tree surgeom's attention,

all the broken or decayed Places, having been filled in with same kind
of a preservative, and is a very vigorous tree.

The oak is a great pride of the Carr's and as long as they live.

it shall be cared for.

he i.

WHITE

OAKS,Mrs, J, ©, Lowegrove,Beat

2.

In this grove there are two immense White Oaks which tower

above the other trees. They measure seventeen feet, eight inches; and

seventeen feet, four inches; four and a half feet above the roots.

These grants of the forest have for many years proved to be

" a thing of beauty and a Joy forever" to the people of Tunica. Many
pionies and barbecues have taken place under their spreading massive

boughs.

PN ne
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Je Ke 1.M. WHITE OAKS, R. I. ABBAY HOME, BEAT 2.

surroupding the Re I. Abbay home on the eastern edge of the

town of Tunica are these four white oaks, monarchs of the forest. Their

trunks measure from 17 ft. 1 in, 13 2%. 10 in, 12 26, 6 in. to 10 7%, 10 in.

They fom the nucleus: of this well Kept lawn and every precaution

ls taken to preserve them in growth and beauty.

De Ge Pe FHITE O4Ka, 11S, Ge I ABBAY GROVE, BEAT 2.

There are three massive White Oaks in this grove which are out-

standing for their size, beauty and symme try of fom.

they are mighty sentinels of the forest and their girths meas-

ureg fourteen feet, four lncheg; thirteen feet, six inches; and eleven

feet, three inches. The grove is situated on the west side of the new

concrete Sixty-one, and makes a beautiful pleture which is very

Pleasing to the eyes of the passing motorists.

a. Jalil CAKS, COMMUNITY HOUSE,BEAT 2.

Lhmese three young oaks are 1isted for what we hope they may

grow to be in years to come. after the boys came home from France,

memorial trees were planted in memory of Tunica sons who had given

their lives and could never come home. "These first trees died after the

old court-house wag burned.

Bhe present trees, in a row across the Community house lawn,

were planted by the men of .Loger Montgomery Fost, American Legionon

Day 1936. They are thriving young water oaks and are cared

for by our ex-service men.

de WATER OAK, MACEDONIA CHUXCH, BEAT 2.

This tree stands north of the town of Hollywood, near a negro

Baptist church called Macedonia,

The top of this tree rounds into a tremendous dome of leafy

green, It is, in spite of its great age, haie and heatthy, having no

sign of decay. fhe roots, grown almost to@ether extend eighteen inchesav.

i rr
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above the earth, forming ag great round circle that measures eighty-six
feet and six inches in circumfernece at the ground,

The immense trunk, four and a half feet above the ground,
measures twenty-eight feet and two inches ip circumference, The tree is
magnificent,

es WATER QAK? ROBINSONVILLE, Pr. Brewer's, Beat 1.
The town of Robinsonville does not have as many of the old trees

that most of our towns have, Thig is swing to the almost total destruc-
tion caused by the great ¢yclone 1f 1892,

neajrly all of them oaks,

Only a few trees were spared,
and nearly all of these were topped by the

wind, makingFhe trees appear low, and heavy set,
One of these is gs water ogk in the yard of Dr. 0. Ce Brewer.

It is fifteen feet in curcumference and has a great limb 5
8 splendid shade tree,

tf. WATER OAK, LUNICA, BEAT 2,

This tree stands at the pdge of the Pavement in front of the
Ce Eo Woolfolk home.

Pread making

It is typical of a great number of beautiful old
shade trees that make the streets of Tunica shady in our hot summer,
It is ten feet and five inchem in circumference,

There are SO many oaks in Tunica, Water oaks, pin oaks, white
oaks and red oaks that we have had difficulty in Picking specimens.
Every tree on our list is a beautiful thing ‘in itself but it is hard to
say that one is handsomer than its neighbor that is not listed,
+ a+ EIN OAK,WELLONS RLACE,BEAT 3.

On the Wellons lace Just east of is ga lone pin oak
fourteen feet around, four and one half feet from the ground,

It is a great Spreading tree, Perfectly rounded on all sides,
and a magnificent sPecigyot its kind.

y
Negroes live én the double cabin that is sheltered by; the old
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monarch, but they are very proud of it and have made a circular flower
bed at the base of it.

be PIN OAK HOLLYWOOD, BEAT 2.

Another large pin oak, 14 feet, 2 in. in girth stands in the
town of Hollywood. It is the largest tree in the town.
and is down in the negro section, where it receives no care or protection
whatever.

In spite of this, however, the gallant old tree has been Spread-
ing its great ligbs Protectingly emdrscores of People for many years.
ce FIN OAK, 4. N. LOVE YARD, BEAT 3,

There is a very Peculiar cirecimstance connected with this tree
that secured a Place on our list for it. This is the fact that it has
leaves of a soft canary yellow rather than sa dark green.

Mr. Love, who transplanted this pin oak from the woods, to his
yard, about years ago, assured us its leaves, at that time were the
usual dark green kind, but the year after it was transplanted the leaves
over the entire tree changed to a soft yellows Mr. Love thought perhaps
this change was due to the fact that the small tree had been Planted
near an old smoke house, and the salt in the soil had drained the color
from the foliage.

We had the expert tree surgeon, who is here now, working on the
trees in the court house yard, go down with us to see this particular
tree. He assured us it was " a dying tree," and needed fertilizing ang
some of the smaller roots out, that were strangling larger ones

It is hard to believe this tree is dying tho, as it seems so
virile and has been like this formore than twenty years.

I% is still an infant in growth, only about three or four feet
around, but most symmetrically shaped and a beautiful sight to behold,

Just now it is in full leaf, a very "showy thing" and hag
12
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attracted quite a bit of attention from tourists as well as citizens.

The reason this tree is just now creating such an interest, is

because until this Spring the tree has been hidden behind Mr. Love's

house in the back yard. This year the new highway took his lot and

moved the house back from the road, thus putting this tree in front of

the house and it now stands out clearly.

a. BEIM, BLUE & WHITE FILLING STATION, BEAT 2.

This giant elm stands alone, almost in the center of town,

shading all those who drive ip at the "Blue & White to get "gas and oil,"

or to enjoy a "coke and sandwich." This tree is truly a "monarch" of the

forest, its bole measuring fifteen feet and four inches.

be. EIM, SPAIN YARD, BEAT 3.

This Elm is another king of the forest left standing alone. It  is growing in the yard of Mr. L. Spain who lives about one quarter of a

mile south of the limits of the townof Tunica. Here it casts its deep

and restful shade on all who stop under its spreading branches.

de ELM, CANON PLADE MOUND, BEAT De

On the first day of our tree pilgrimage, we say an enormous elm

which we thought was growing on top of a small mound,  On closer inspection we found that the elm was rooted on the far

side of mound which we had to climb before we were able to take the

megsurements of this mighty tree. Its locationis on L. C. Cgnon's place

near Walnut Lake in the lower part of the county.

This elm is a perfectly shaped tree with a circumference of

eleven feet and seven inches, Its spreading branches shade the mound and

the negro cabin close by. e. EIM, Jo. We. LAKE PLACE, BEAT §,

This tree stands in the front yard ¢f the J. W. Lake home near

Maud. Mrs. Eugene Johnson, a daughter of Mr. Lake, now occupies the

house.

13.
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The elm megsures ten feet, four inches around its trunk and is

ondy one of the many besutiful trees in this lovely yard.

fo EIM & BOX ELDER, (FREAK) Tunica, Beat 2.

In front of the PF. G. Smart home in Tunica stands this freak

tree. It has one trunk measuring five feet, seven inches in circumfer-

ence.

Out of this one trunk growg two separate trees. The part

which is Box Elder shades the hcuse and the "Elm hglf" shades the

street.

We can find no reason for this queer tree except afvs

trees céme up together and while still small merged together into the

one tree.

a. CYPRESS, We. H. HOUSTON PLACE, BEAT 3.

One of the largest trees in Tunica County is a huge Cypress

located at the bridge over White Oak bayou on the W. He. Houston place

in Beat 3.

This great tree is twenty-five feet in circumference, four and

a half feet above the ground. At sometime in the past the top was blown

off by a stom but it still towers far above its neighbors. A hollow

has developed at the base of the tree that will in time cause its downe

fall and only the fact that Cypress decays very slowly offers hope for

manymore years of life to the old giant that stands like Horatio at the

bridge.

¢e CYPRESS, CISTERN HILL CHURCH, BEAT le

We believe this great Cypress is the largest Cypress in the

County. It is located on the edge of the brake within a few yards of the

Cistern Hill Church (Negro Baptist).

After crawling through a tangle of branches and carefully avoid-

ing poison-ivy we found the tree measured twenty-nine feet and eleven

14.
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inches in circumference.

While this tree is off the public road it is easily accessible

by aturn-row"” onMr. Ge Ds Perry's place.

do CYPRESS, CARTER PLACE, BRAT 1.
Standing near the tree described above is a beautifully straight

and perfect specimen of Cypress. It measures fourteen feet and four

inches in circumference; and is small compared to the giant near it. It is

remarkable in growing so tall and straight and having a perfect top. It is

also near Cistern Hill Church on the Carter place in Beat 1.

es CYPRESS, WOOLFOLK PLACE, BEAT 2.

This Cypress stands on the Woolfolk place by the edge of the

road on high ridge land. While the tree is only fourteen feet in circume

ferrnece it gives the impression of messive strength,

This seems to be czused b, the heavy he=d of the

tree ena the hegvy spreed cf limbs thetspring cut from the trunk necrer

the ground thanmost of its fellow cypresses.

Te BILL GAMIERIL'S SLOUGH, BELT ue

4 large oypress on the edge of what is known as Bill Campbell's

Slough in Beat 2 of the County lifts its proud old head high above its

fellows. Its girth 4feet above the ground is twenty-three and a half

feete It is almost surrounded by encircling "knees" and is sound without

a hollow. :

gM

BEAT2

! This tree is located on the E. PT. Woolfolk place a quar-

ter of a mile East of Shady Grove Church, on the edge of Bill Campbell's

Slough It is within a few yards of the big eypress we have described. I

The pecanmeasures fourteen feet and four inches in circumference

and 4s amammoth specimennindeed. This tree must be very, very old, for

trees of this variety grow very Slowly.
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be EECAN, AUSTIN, BEAT3.

This tree is located in the town of Austin in front of what is
known as the Bostick house. It measures eleven feet and ten inches in

girthe Its limbs spring out horizontally and extend such a distance that

the tree gives an effect of lowness, when in reality it is a tall tree.

Despite its great age it never fails to bear a heavy crop of nuts of

splendid flavor and quite large for native pecans.

ce PECAN, J.We LAKE PLACE, BEAT 6.

This pecan tree is in the garden of J. We. Lake hame andmeasures

ten feet and ten inches in circumference. It was a large, bearing tree

when Mr. J. We. Lake moved on the place a half century ago and still bears

heavy crops of good sized very sweet native pecans.

d. TECANS, PERRY PLACE, BEAT 1.

We measured two of the large pecan trees located on the old

Barton Place, now belonging to Mr. Ge D. Perry, each measuring ten feet

in circumferences In the cabin yard were three other trees approximatley

the same size and scattered over the fields were other pecan trees.

These trees are of especial interest because of the fact that

DeSoto's commentators tell that when they came near the 2nd town of

Quiz-Quiz they found great quantities of Walnut trees that bore little

walnuts shaped like bullets, which were gathered and stored by the Indians,

Dr. Rowland and other historians the mullet shaped" walnuts were

our native pecans. These trees on the Barton place are less than half a

mile from the great mound on the De Be Voise place that marks the Indian

town where the Spaniards seized stores of pecans and corn. In this part

of the County the native pecans are thick. Trees are scattered over every

field and along the roadsides, on the edges of cypress brakes the young

pecan saplings grow thickly and every bit of woodland has its old and

young pecans even now.

16
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e. FECAN, LEATHERMAN PLACE, BEAT 1,

Iwo large pecans grow in front of a cabin on the place belonging
to Mr, Richard Leatherman that is known as the Baylis Places The largest
of these trees has a walst-line of thirteen feet and eight inches; its « y
neighbor is a few inches smaller. These trees are in the DeSoto country

also, Mr. Leatherman's home being located at the mound that marks the site
of the discovery of the Mississippi by the Spaniard.

a+ be co CEDARS, LEATHERMANPLACE, BE.AT 1,

On the Leatherman pPbace west of in beat 1 we have
8 grove of cedars. Three of these being the larges t in the County. They
measure thirteen feet and eight inches, nine feet and eleven inches, and

six feet and nine inches respectively in circunference, four and one half
feet from the ground.

They are in the yard of one of Mr. Lichard Leatherman's manager's
home and we have no way of knowing how old these cedars may be.

This place is known as the Baylis place. It was given to

Mr. Richard Leatherman on his twenty-first birthday. The cedars were

probably planted by the original owner.

d CEDAR, JAQUESS YARD,BEAT 3, es CEDAR, PARMER PLACE, BEATS,
These two cedars were brought from the old Grove Plantation,

Hardeman county, Tennessee, in 1890, The trees were sent by relatives to

Mre Jo De Parmer who gave one of the seedlings to Mr. W. Ge. Jaquess.

The tree in the Jaquess yard measures seven feet, six inches in

circumferwece, while the one on the Parmer place is two inches maller.

The few pines and tulip trees in the County were in the same

shipment of trees and shrubs from Tennessee.
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| as the Fletohf. CEDAR, BRADY YARD, BEAT 3.
ts Bouse.

| be YX I )
Six miles south west of Tunica in Beat 3 there is a yard filled DOWD GRAVEYARD BEAT6,

with a variety of trees, one being a very pretty cedar perfect in shape In the Dowd graveyard in Beat 5 there 1s a group of sycamores.
mnwith a circumference of five and one half feet. This tree is in the the largest is beautiful in size and shape. It measures twelve feet, andoT Gow

ve ;yard of Miss Nellie Brady, who has owned and lived on the property for seven inches in circumfernece. It also serves as a shade tree for a negro
A

cabin n i
*

years, and takes great pride in caring for the trees. earby, besides shading several graves
8+ CEDAR, DOWD GRAVE-YARD , BE&T 5. &¢ HACKBERRY, JAQUESS YARD, BEAT 3.

‘ i

This h ig i
This cedar is located in sa grove at the Dowd graveyard in Beat 5. 8 Hackberry is inthe Jaquess gard in the south end offunicas This t t

t

Its circumference is eight feet and four inches adound, S tree stands with a group of others and is ou standing in
size, it measure leven feet around its b « The tr in it 2 it

This grove of cedars has served the plantations near it for long g Sagres eieve e% are S body e tree

in

spite o s
old age is in perfect health, without one defect or blemish.

years with Christmas trees and decorations for many homes and small 8 P v S
be HACKBERRY, HOLLYWOOD BEAT 2.

churches nearby.
msan8

On the left hand side of th d driving into Hol a
a+ COTIONWOOD, OUTSIDE LEVEE,BEAT 2. 8 And side of the road driving into Hollywood in

Beat 2, is another one of our rge Hackberries. It is twelve feet an

With the immense number of cottonwood trees we have in the 8 large Ha 3 8 tw e a
four inches in circumference: It is in the front yard of a negro cabin

county, most of the largest ones are across the levee; This cottonwood
, y

and is a pleasant sight for the passing tourist
is located on the new right-of-way leading to the Mississippi river, six P £ P 8

« HICKORY, COURT HOUZB Yi BEATZ,
and one half miles west of Tunica. Its trunk measures sixteen feet and 2 fi L HOUSES Y.iRD Alz

This majestic hickory is a perfect specimen of its kind and is

eleven inches.

laughingl oken of as the "squirrels hickor -nut tree," sigce all of

The young cottonwoods make a beautiful green back ground behind 8Ulngly spoke S Sq & J ig
its nuts are given ov ntirely to the t uirrels in the court house

the levee from Mhoon's to O. K. Landing. 5 a # over B 4 pet sq s Rousb. COTTONWOOD, COONEY PLACE, BEAT 2.

EEleoedoES

Near the Count's home known as the Cooney place, north of Holly-

yard.
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The hickory is 6 ft. 2 in. in circunfernece and every year bears

L
t
iheavy er f nut The tree is protected ana cared for with pride, each

wood in Beat 2, stands a lone cottonwood largef in size gnd perfect in 2 heavy crop o Se s Pp © p .
& ful inspected by Tree Surgeen employed b the Count

shapes This tree stands back of the home site, it towers above the year being carefully inspected by 8 ¢ ploy J Je
be Hickory, C. H. Carr's Yard Beat 2

house and makes a Pretty back ground. The tree measures ten feet and Se gsYard,Beat2.
He Carr's yard we find another fine hickory tree measurin

seven inches in ciroumfernece, four and one half feet above the roots. In RB. J J 8
d its bole, 4% half feet from the round

ae Sycamore, Austin, Beat 3.
6 £¥, 1 in, aroun s bole, 47 ha e 5

t reserved and furnishes a good crop of nuts e ch

On the right of the road driving into Austin, stands ome of our The tree is well preserve

a

£ P 8 ealarge sycamore trees that measures eleven feet, and nine inches about its Joake
waists It serves as a beautiful shade tree in the yard whieh is known18.
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It also makes ga lovely shade tree for the yard and stands right
at the entrance to the drive. As is always the case where made welcome
the squirrels make their home in the Carr yard, having, in addition to the
nuts, feeding boxes on the lawn that are provided with goodies by the
Carr$ *

County's history for what they have done for Tunica's people. From
the beginning of our "high-water" history the Willows have helped fight
the river and many a hard fight has been won at a dangerous point on the
levee by sinking the mattresses made up of thousands of young willows cut
from near by thickets,

The willows grow rapidly and spring up anywhere they can dip their
toes into water. The native willows are helped in decorating éur yards
by their close kin of the weeping varietye These are Propagated by root-
ing the switches which row regdilye. 4s an example of how they grow under
favorable conditions we point to a willow in. the back-yard of Mrs. J. C
Farrell's home.

This tree was rooted from & switch the size of a lead pencil andabout eighteen inches long. It was thrust into the ground, near the hy-
drant, in the spring of 1930. It now shades a space at least Sixty~-feet
square and its trunk igs eight feet and seven inches in circumferamce., It
is a beautiful sPecimen of these rapidly growing trees.
a. PINE, LACKEY YARD, BEAT 2.

This Pine tree is the largest in the County, measuring seven feet
and two inches in circumfernece, four and a half feet from the ground,

Fines do not like our County's soil and must be coaxed and petted
when set out, This tree came to this County in a shipment of cedars,
tupip.. poplars, pines and wild bush honeysuckles, from Hardeman county,20,
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Tennessee, in 1890. The tree was given to Mrs. M. EB. Johnson an old lady
who lived here to the end of a long useful iife,
be PINE, COOPWOOD YARD, BEAT 3,

The pine in the yard of the J, E, Coopwood home was planted long
Jears ago byMr. Dave Coopwood who was one of our old citizens. It is a
beautifully straight, slender tree, measuring a little under seven feet in
circumference, Both of the above pines are the short-leaved variety that
is called"lob-lolly Pine."

e+ MAGNOLIA, IRWIN YARD, ART 2,
The tree is a well shaped beautiful magnolia, which was planted

by Mrs. Ke Ce Irwin in the "eighties" when the family moved from the Planta=
tion to this new home,

fo MAGNOLIA, (TWIN) JAQUESS YARD, BEAT 3,

This tree is unusual in that it grows from the gound in one trunk,
measuring seven feet, and divides into two immkm®yx separate trunks about
eighteen inches above the earth. Each of the twin trees are about three
feet in circumference.

The tree was planted by We Gs Jaquess in 1888 and ls cared for by
his daughter, Mrs. J. M. Bowen, who is now living in theold home,
8e¢ MAGNOLIA, JAQUESS IARD, BEAT 3,

This magnolia was planted by 7. G. Jaquess the same year that he
Planted the twin tree and is a well shaped tree measuring five feet, seven
inches in girth.

as

PEAR,JAQUESS

YARD,

BEAT3.

This ancient tree was planted in 1890. Its girth now measuring six
feet, four inches. Every fall a 800d crop of delicious Kiefer pears are
gathered from the large tree.

JAQUESS YARD, BEAT 3.

This Kiefer pear was also planted forty-seven years ago. It

le
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measures seven feet, two inches and yields a goodly erop of the luscious
fruit yearly. Although fruit trees were not required we have listed
these trees because of their age, size and beauty.

ae _MINOSA, J. D. MAGRUDER YARD, SEAT 2.
This is a beautifully shaped tree. Its trunk measures five feet,

ten inches around, and its blossoms fill the air with sweet perfume,
be MIMOSA, DE BE VOISE PLACER BEAT le

To our knowledge this is the oldest tree of its kind in the
county. Mrs. He. E. De Be Voise planted the seed in 1887. The seed was
brought to her from Nashville, Tennessee, by Mrse Me Se Leatherman who
owned an adjoinigg place. Storms have battered the old tree but it is
still blooming profusely.

Ce MIMOSA, PARMER PLACE, BEAT

3,

4lthough it is . comparatively a young tree, this mimosa has
attained the girth of four feet, three inches in the six years since its

planting by Mrs. Farrell, the daughter of Mr. Parmer. Each year the tree

is covered with beautiful, fragrant blossoms and hundreds of humming
birds hover around it to gather a rieh harvest.

de MIMOSA, W. W. NOBLESYARD,BEAT2,
This tree is well shaped with beautiful spreading boughs covered

with fragrant blossoms.

ee MIMO CEMETERY, TUNICA, BEAT 2.

This is the only mimosa growing in the Cemetery which contains
many beautiful forest trees. This is a lovely, quiet spot, and this tree
adds to its peace and beauty.

ae be 0 BEETS

8,3,4,

There are a number of Tamarix trees in Tunica County but the
tree in W. D. Fisher's yard in Dundee is the most perfect of alle It is
symme trical in shape and covered with long feathery pink blossoms every

spring. It is a very large specimen and admired by all who see it.
BR
 

 

becles grows in the Brewer yardin Clayton, Although not such a large tree, it is Very lovely and pleaseing to the eye of all who pass bye

There are several tamarix trees in Mrs. G. D. Perry's yard of herPlantation home near Hollywood,

RED BUDS, COUNTYAT LARGE , BEATS, 2, 3.4%, 5.
These never grow to be large well shaped trees but are rather

incl ined to be small and shrubby. In spite of this tendency they bloom
profusely and every spring are Covered with iovely blossoms.

The county is full of Red Buds, They grow on the banks of every
brake, slough, and ditch within its bounds,. Nearly every citizen in this
county transplants these hardy little shrubs and they thrive in the yard
of many homes.

BLACK LOCUST, COUNTY AT LARGE, BEATS 1, 2, 3S, 4, 5b,

There are many of these trees all Over the county. They bvegin
to bloom as tiny trees and Brow to be very lasge well shaped trees. One
in particular growing in the yard about one half mile north of
Hollywood measures seven feet, one inch in

Cut in the Swampsx .. and "big woods" there are much larger
specimens but we were unable to get to them to take measurements. Nany
of these trees have been cut for fence posts.
ae Blagk Haws, COUNTY AT LARGE, BEATS], Sy 8, 4, 5s

The woods of Tunica county are filled with this beautiful
variety of flowering tree. The lovely white Blossoms are slightly larger
thal those of the Red Haws. Every diteh bank is grand with the beauty of
these hardy shrubs.

RED HAWS, COUNTY AT LARGE BRATS 1, 2. 3. 4, B,

==

=
,

ao1,8,3,4,6.

The entire county in all thickets and woods are:abloom in early
spring with these shrubs which are indded Pleasing to the eye. Like the23,
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Red Haws they never grow to any size.but if planted by themselves, they

make a very, very pretty umbrella shaped tree.

as be oe PAULONIAS, BEATS 4 and b.

The large Paulonia tree in the J. W,. Lake yard is five feet, one

ineh in circumference. It is a little larger tha sn its parent tree that

ls near a cabin on the same plantation. These trees are native, at least

they are found in the woods in the lower end of our county. They have very

large, soft green leaves and at Present are covered with great spikes of

blossoms like giant hyacinths that shade froma deep soft lavender to a
: ncream at the lower end of the bell and have an erifyacing odor.

Over on the Tom McCain place in Beat 4 can be found white

paulonia trees, scattered through the uncleared part of the Place. They

grow in little thickets and the trees are smaller than the purple variety.

The leaves are the same but $he flowers are a soft creamy white with an

overpowering sweet fragrance.

8s bs co de TULIP TREES, BEATS 2 and 3

These lovely Tulip Brees or Lyriodendrons are not native to our

County but were sent Mr. J. D. Parmer in 1890 in 2 shipment of trees from

his grand-mother's home in Hardeman county Tennessee. Mr. Pamer divided

the Tulip seedlings with a dear friend Dre. Frank L. Hope, and all four

of the trees lived.

They are magnifivent trees, with beautifully Bhaped foliage and

are covered every spring with yellow tulips. The trees at the Pamer

Place measure nine feet, nine inches and nine feet, four inches in cir-
cunference « The trees planted by Dr. Hope (the Co Ee Woolfolk home) are

eight feet, ten inches and six feet, nine inches around They are forty-

seven years old and are still growing.
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injury and not many are left, There are still a few
the woods in the County.
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HISTORY OF TUNICA COUNTY

CHAPTER THREE: SOILS AND MINFRALS

Tunica County lies vholly in the Yazoo Delta, which

embraces all that great flood-plain deposit of the Mississippi

River and its tributaries, lying on the east side of the great

river, between Memphis and Vicksburg. The County is 2 low-

lying, featureless expanse, slonine gently to the south. Its

highest altitude at its northern boundary is =about £05 feet:

line, it is in the neighborhood of 165 feet.

We have no hills, and while the average relief of the County

1s slight, the higher ridges lie adjacent to the streams;

the areas, between the streams, being more or less swampy.

These low lands profit greatly by drainage,

of the soils of Tunies County =re alluvial and

among the most fertile on earth. Two types of soil are

found, the distribution of which maintains a definite relation

to the topogranhy.

As a rule the ridge land is of a dark, mellow, sandy

loam, while the lower areas are made up of a dark tough,
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sticky clay. Both types are productive, but the black mud

(or Buckshot") must be wel] drained. This type of soil is

very stiff and waxy, always needing drainage and organic

matter.

The first cultivated soil of the County flollowed the

rivers and bayous, the pioneers n=zturally settline on the

highest 1ands. These ridges have an average width rarely

exceeding a on each side of the stream. They are

formed of the coarser fragments of the s?1t and sand deposited

by the water, the finer material being covered farther in, and

finally deposited by the quiet waters in the large areas

known locally as "open swamps."

These 1ands are not swamps in the ordinary sense

the term, having no cypress trees, as the bavous and the

tree-swamp areas, but are covered with 2 dense growth of hard

wood.

The whole County was, originally, hesavily-timbered

with forests of oak, elm, gum, pecan , hickory, cotton-wood,

maple and hackberry. Some of the forests still remain, but

on account of the valuable hardwood, have been rapidly cut s
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over. In the bayous and true swamps, or "Cypress Brakes",
“lay soils, or "bucKshot", are of two distinct types.

found the gigantic cypress and various other trees native
Straight buckshot adjoins the loam ridges and, with drainage,

to a moist soil.
1s splendid 12nd. This land lies between the ridge-1and sec-

Until the completion of the levee system, the annual
tion, and the swampy land bordering the Coldwater River.

overflows of the Mississippi retarded very much the development Tight-bucKshot, or pumbo, as a rule borders Coldwater River,

of lunica County. Since then, development has been rapid, and 1s a type of waxy swamp clay that has been Tittle culti-

being alded by numerous drainage systems. Unfortunately the vated, principally on account of its undeained condition.
levees offer protection from the Migsisc opi River only,

Formerly this land was covered with hard-wood forest, but in

leaving the east side of the County open to the Havages of
recent years a portion has been cut over ang put into cul-

Coldwater River.

tivation. All of it 1s subject to annual overflow from Cold-

lhe County as a vhole is devoid of limestone and water River

calcareous soils being 13 part of the River Flood Plain

J

Province, which is formed of 1 rich marl, alluvial deposit
The annual overflow from

made by the overflow of the Mississippi and its nearby
the river built a deep soil of fine particles, intimately

butaries. T+cht sand loam lies along the highest elevations
intermingled with organic matter. The soils along the borders

in the northwest corner; expecially around Commerce, heavy
of the streams contain more sand particles and less silt and

loam forms the ridge-land which follows bayous. ‘Te greater
clay particles than those of the inter-stream areas, because

portion of this type of soi} extends from north to south through when the streams overflowed, the heavier particles were de-
the center of the County However, some ridege-land extends posited near the banks where the water began to lose velocity,
into the "buckshot" area in the east.

while the lighter particles, remaining in suspension longer,
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were carried beyond the banks, to the inter-stream areas. Two

classes of soil were thus deposited, the sandy and loamy

soils, which were deposited along the stream courses, ~nd

clayey soil

The coarser varieties of the loam soils contain from

3% to 57 of clay, while the finer-grained loams contain

from 124 to 18% of clay. The former contains from 35% to

45% of silt, while the latter contains from 307 to

larger part of the remaining particles in each variety is

very fine sand. The loam solls usually have 2 depth of from

8 to 19 inches "nd vary in color from a light yellowish gray

to 2 browvnish-gray The sub-s0il1 is a heavy loam or = silty

clay. The loam soils are easily cultivated, being very mellow

under proper moisture conditions. These loam soils are easily

drained by open ditches.

- SOILS

Tunica County contains two varieties of clay soils.

The first is 2 friable clay, called "buckshot", because in

drying, it breaks up into little cake-like masses. This

soil oecupies the highest portion of the inter-stream areas
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and lies just beyond the finest lo=2m soils. It generally

contains a high percent of organic matter.

The mold-board surface of the soil puddles when plowed

wet, and the soil breaks up into clods when plowed too dry.

While the texture of the soil is greatly improved by culti-

vation and the incorporation of organic matter, it is richer

in plant foods than the loam soils,

The other clay soil is a waxy soil, occupying the

lowest lands of the inter-stream areas. It is formed of the

finest clay particles, nd contains from 50% to 65% of clay,

from 30% to 40% of silt, nd but a small per cent of sand.

The greater part of the land occupied by, this type is sub-

ject to frequent overflows and is often covered with standing

water late into the growing season.

A regular system of canals with lateral ditches running

into them such as are used in our County, are necessary to

drain these low-lying soils. It goes without saying, of course,

that a system of under-ground tile drainage 1s best of all.
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TYPES OF 807118 Silt loam- Waverly.

 “ . Excavated erwach and meadow land.Types of Soils, ceording to Supervisors District in County: Reayaien, oyverwash ang ew a

Cm od s © 1 4 1
Beat 1. Fast side, "Buckshot" The surface soils of the Sharkey series are yellowishfot0ateme aaa TROT

Center
f

LOSS cee nw eeeeee ord :> ~==27% brown to drab, with mottled rusty-brown, bluish-drzbd 2nd vellow-

in
/

West Side; ee maaannl407%

h ati ) ALLL CO t s 11 7} dep asi f

East side, cocoaooo.oopo ish plastic subsoils, In so the slight depressions, where

Conteor, 2rd
/ | water stands for a2 large part of the year, the accumulation

AY cnnecmeam309,
: | f organic w: 3 he surface soil a nes acl .

RA8900, MERRIE sitsistid of organlec water gives the surface soil a nearly black color

o’
» 5% °/ The Sharkey soils have a higher content of clay in bothsurface

West side, Swmdy 25%J a

T
T
T
e
a—-——

————————— Foe) /°

: | 1 a : ;Post side, osoo | soll and subsoll than the corresponding members of the Sarpy

series. The material was deposited some distance back from  
he principal Aiinage wavs erflow water. On -meeaaaa0 the principal drainage ways by guiet ov lo ater Cn dry

enter, o
:

rrr

207 ing, the soil cracks into small aggregates, giving rise to
West side,

sansPO%
the local name "buckshot land."

The soil series of Tuniea County =are follows:

The Sarpy soils are characteristically brown at the
~ nl e 5 3 °

ariey; Clay, silty clay loam, and very fine sandy
surface and lighter brown, or somewhat mottled and lighter-

textured, in the subsoil. One of the chief noints of difference
Qa . 5Very fine sandy loam, silty clay loam, silt

from the Sharkey soils is the lighter texture of the subsoil,
loam, clay and fine sand.

as compared with the surface soil. The surface color varies
Yazoo; Silty clay loam.

somewhat from place to place; on the average being brown to

Collins; Si1t loam and silty clay loam.

brownish-drab or almost black, when wet. Owing to the light
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TUNICA COUNTY CHAPT., 3. Assign, #7. P. 9.

texture 2nd more open structure of the subsoils, the Sarpy

soils are beétter droined and show less mottling in the sub-

80311 than tm corresponding types of the charkey Series The»J) @

Sarpy soils occur in higher situations than the associated

Sharkey solls, occupying the front lands along the Micsiesippi

hiver and the smaller streams and abandoned stream channels.

They
in the County.

.
-~ . *81lty clay loam- wlEd

characterized bv the brovnish eolor of the surface material,

nd the yellowish color "nl the sticky, impervious character

Of the subsoil, It is much less productive than the associnted

Sh=rkey soils.

The Collins soils consist of a light brown to brown

Slit loam, underlain at » depth of 15 to 20 inches by = light

gray, compact silt loam, mottled with rusty brown, and con-

taining sm=11 ferruginous concretions. The lower subsoil is

a gray to light drab, compact, nlastie, silty clay loam,

containing mich coneretionary material, In laces the surface

soil has been washed away by flood waters, but as 5 rule there

 

TUNICA COUNTY CHAPT, 3

has been deposition, rather than removal of material,

[Tn-places the surface soil hae/ been washed away by flood

waters,

\than removalofmaterial. The content of organic matt

low, Darticularly in cultivated fields,

The Collins soils are developed in the first bottom

They are better drained than the Waverly, occupying,

slightly higher rosttion.1 In other vords, the

in drainage conditions, and

The Waverly soils, like the Collins, are developed

in the bottom areas. They are 1ieht colored and gm

poorly drained. The silt loam consists of a gravish

Or mottled brown, grayish » ANd rusty brown silt loam, under-

1ain nt 2 depth of 8 to 10 inches by » grayish silt loam, mottled

with rusty brown. Both soil ang subscil are decidedly aciq

and apparently low in organic matter. There are occasional

Spots in the smsller areas of this type, on which =a white

crust forms during dry weath er, A sample of this substance,

collected near a small stream in Grenagda County, contained
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TUNICA COUNTY CHAP?, 3 Assign, #7. P. 11

about 66 per cent sodium sulphate, the remainder beine cheiflv

common salt. The type can be easily cultivated when moist,

put is likely to form a hard crust after rains.

The Waverly soil requires thorouch drainage before

it can be successfully used for agriculture. In 211 culti-

vated fields open ditches have been We are

fortunate in having only a very small per cent of the Waverly

soil

m «y « al 7 2 - - * 1nxcavated land includes areas from vhich the soil

has been removed in the construction of levees. The sub-

: 3
*solls, consist of very fine sandy loam, silty clay, or clav and

are exposed in such areas. This land soon becomes covered

ri . - :with grasses such as Bermuda grass, White Clover, Crab grass

and weeds.

The areas mapped as Overwash consist of grayish, loose

sand, which has recently been deposited from swift currents

over solls of heavy texture. The sand layer varies in thick-

ness from a few inches to over three feet. These areas occur

along the Mississippi River, varying from strips a few hun-

dred feet to 2» mile wide. This land is not used for agriculture.

 NT-—N-iB
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In a few places the sand drifts so deep it kills the timber

growth along the river.

Meadow comprises areas of low, recently-formed land

along the Mississippi River, consisting of low-lying sand

flats, which are covered with water at each rise of the

river. The s0ll is mixture of sand, silt and clay. In

many places the material is very dark colored, resembling

the Sarpy silty clay loam. Meadow is known locally as batture

and. These low-lying areas become covered with a thick growth

of willow, and later, after the land has been built somewhat

higher, the willows are displaced by cottonwood.

VALUE OF EACH TYPE OF SOTI,

The Sharkey very fine sandy loam is used principally

for cotton. It is well adapted to this crop, and also to corn,

oats, cowpeas and other forage erops. <he type is a comparative-

ly early soil. It can be cultivated soon after rains, but

holds moisture during a longer period of dry weather than the
r

other Sharkey types, because of the covering of very fine

sandy loam, which acts as a mulch. Cotton yields, on this

type, from three-fourths bale to 1% bales per acre when pro-
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TUNICA COUNTY CHAPT. A Assign, #27. P., 14,TUNICA COUNTY CHAPT, 3. Assign, #7. P. 13. a

well suited to corn, although 2 yield of 25 to 20 bushels perproperly cultivated. Corn yields from 40 to 60 bushels per

| acre is sometimes obtained. Oats, sorghum, sugar-cane andacre, This soil is also well suited to rose culture. The |

lespedeza do well. Often the yleld in oats is 53 bushels perSharkey very fine sandy loam is very highly priged by the

acre, and 2 to 3 tons of sorghum forage per 2Cre, on suchplanters.

soil. The syrup made fron sugar-cane grown on this soil is‘he Sarpy soils are used principally for the production

light-colored and of good qu=ality,of cotton, corn, Irish and sweet potatoes, cow-peas. Cotton

The greater part of the Waverly soil is forested.does very well, yielding from one-half to three fourths bale

mn

the trees consist chiefly of over-cup oak, post oak and whiteper acre. The soll seems too droughty for corn, which yieldsa

oak, with considerable water oak in places, =nd some blackonly from 15 to 25 bushels per acre. The soil, because of

gum, sweet gum and ash, On the typical Waverly soil there isits thorough drainage, is early and ean be used successfully

little or no wild cane. Cotton on this toil is frequentlyfor vegetables and melons; sweet potatoes, s3lso do well on

attacked by rust, corn does poorly, but sorghum, sugar-cane

and oats do well. thrives on this soil and affords> ¥Ya2z00 soll type is not 25 important as the

the most profitable means of utilizing much of it.Sharkey soil type. Most of it is in cultivation. Tt is

Meadow land is of no value except for its timber growth.used largely for the production of cotton and corn. The yields

COMIERCIAT, FORMATIONSare lower than on Sharkey or Sarpy soils. Cotton produces

Tunica Countv is wholly in the River Flood Plainsfrom one-fourth to one-half bale per acre and corn averages

Province and has no stone of any description. We have nobetween 15 and 20 bushels. i metallic minerals, our soil being formed by the alluvialThe Collins is a very productive soil. Cotton vields

deposit of the Mississippi River. There Are no aluminumfrom one-half to one bale per acre. Most of the type is not S
o
c
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TUNICA COUNTY CHAPT, 3,

deposits in the County.

Our only clays are the soils knovn as "buckshot" clay.

This has been used commercially in our neighboring counties

in two ways: As burnt clay ballast in surfacing roads, the

ballast being burned from the buckshot soll.

The buckshot clay has been used successfully in many

parts of the Delta in the manufacture of brick =n? drain tile.

This

1 tile from buckshot clay from z pit at the plant.

Tunica County has never manufactured briek or tile, it

has the material in abund-nce.
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OLD HOMES3 EN “

Mattie Johnson
Louise Richards,
irs. I. He Graves,

1. C1 9) I10]La

In the early days of our county, in fact while ir was quite

in its infuney we had a very flourishirg little eity iu the north-western
n

part of the county. This small city of Coumerce at one time was consider-

ed a rival of the

quite worthy of the compliment.

It was the first county

that many brick buildings were erected and the place grew

MW at the wae
now, great metropolis, and at that time

site, and was such a thriving busi-

nec center,

in leaps and bounds.

vost of the bulldings. however, Wwere business houses, two of

whieh are still standing and in use now.

The two refered to were of red brick left in the original

when both buildings were wiile washed,
state, until a few years agoy

court house of our county,
The larger building was the first

They sre both being used, today, by
and the smaller one was the jail.

er citizen of this towi,
yr. Richard Leatherman descendant of a plone

for a ¢ommisgary and blackesmith shop.

The solid walls a foot thick, tue concrete floors and suall

‘windows with the original bars are still intact, bat apartition has

bee: put through the larger bublding, or the old court house,

into &n office and commissary. The partition ad the white washing

ksof ‘the :iselssippl

 

washing the greater part of this small pity into the river. Mp to a few

years ago, before a new loop of levee was Built at Commerce y many foun

dations ofthe budiness houses could be seen scattered over the old site, of

proving beyond a doubt the importance and progressiveress of this once
{small city,

There were no lovely "ante bellum" homesever built, at

Commerce. The houses were the typical old double log houses, or the

small weather boarded cottages, very comfortable but not popentious,

A few years later, at the old county site. of Austin many

fine homes, of the "ante bellum" and colonial type were built, but all

of these with the exception of one, the old Ir. Frank Owens home, were

burned or otherwise destroyed during the Civil war, when Union soldiers
Yioccupied the town.

Later still many handsome modern homes have been built in

our small towns, and many of the planters have built lovely homes outon

their plantations, until now we have quite a few really show places

scattered over our coounty,

The old home now owned by the Oscar Dooley family was

originally built by Dr, F. A. Owen about a hundred years ago. The Bouse

has belonged to several families ‘since it was built and wag finally.

bought by the grand mother of it? 8 present occiipant, Mrs. Dooley.

The house 1s a storyand a half frame building with a low

sloping roof. It originally had fourteen rooms, but the longell and
the wide latticed back peren have been torn away leaving a house of

eight rooms, / lu

The underpinning and are hewn fromcypress,

the sills being fifty feetlong, mortised and fastenedwithlarge
wooden pegs. The studding is made in the same vay. Thefloor 8 an
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Tunica County

ceilings are hand-dressed and torgue and grooved by hand, The flooring

is wide, of random width,

part of the houseis plastered and ir, Dooley tells us that

the plaster 48 put on over hand made lathes.

The hand-made panelled doors are very tall, shout two inches

thick and very heavy. They are in good repair,

The windows have elghteen 10X12 glass and all except one are

the original windows. Both the door end window frames are hand-made.

There is a large central hall with a stalr case built against

the wall. Four of the rooms are eighteen feet square. The rooms downs

stairs have veryhigh ceilings. All of the dressed lumber was planed by

hand and the nails sre =ll of the old square headed variety.

The original roof’ WES nade of hand riven cypress shingles,

Then it was covered with sawed cypress shingles. The gresent roof of

asphalt shingles is the third the old howe has worn,

There used to be two large cisteris, ore at each end of the

front porch,enclosed in latticed cister: houses but these have been

torn away the cisterns covered over,

The piers of the house are of brick as are both of the

enormous chimneys, The brick-work is remarkably well preserved.

Dr. Fo As Owen, the pioneer citizen who built this home wus

a retired minister of the methodist church, who reached for years to

hisrelghbors in aréebellum days. [is great-grandson and name sake

lives in the eounty.

Dr. Owen: was a Unionist wdaia not believe in secession and

  

Tunica County

fact that practically all of the houses of any size or value were burned

Tunica County was occupied territory for the last
by the Northern Army.

The houses were re=
two years of the civil war and suffered geverally.

ard these ial-e-shift homes were used until

replacedby modern
built as cheaply as possible

happler days and better times came when they were

buildings.
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1. OLD HOMES 2
LE

In the, days of eur county,

ened flourishing little city

er-
of Commerce at—one—time was consid

lemphis, and at that time was

ed a rivalof the: mow. creat metropolis, MU

worthy of the compliment.
ae

Tt was the first county site, end was such a thriving pusi-

A heb. AIL nervy,
we
were erected and the place grew

ness center, that many brick buildings,

AJah

sh leaps and bounds.

RESainTre5

$

were. business houses, TWO of

pA
:

when both Were white washed.

state, until a few years ago,

The larger building was the first court house coliMe

Te bothettoday, by

and the smaller one Was ‘the jail

oneer citizen of this towh,

Mr. Richard leatherman, descendant of a pi

for a commissary and black-smith shop.

oot thick, tae concrete floors. and small

The solid walls a f

windows with the original bars are still intact, but has

been put through the larger buplding, or the old court house, dividing

it into an office commsgary. The and the white washing

4

| fAaadLocks= +Eoo L.. gh

of the walls {pothe—oniy-chenses nave:“beenade in the original
LiaPe £.. 42An

buildings .

, vas built on the barks of the tiiss1sslppd

Commerce,

of anyheey at‘that time.
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washing the greater part of this small pity into er, Wo—to

a

Ww

yrears—ago,before a Frew Yoopof leveewas builtat Commerce, many foun-

 dationsof the budiness-housescould Deseen scaitered-over the 61d-site

provingbeyond adoubt the ir ce and
ofTHLE Once—

—

bellum!“homes Built at-
At A, h~£ ons ryoyer 0 J

rec,“The. houses: were: old log housessy or the

small weather boarded cottages, very confortable but2% pydentious,
SUA

<A few, years later, at the old county Fite. of Austin, many |
{ fm

fine homes 0!of20gante Rlcolonial | Pe were built, but all

of these with the exception of one, the old Ir. Frank Owens home, were

burned or otherwise destroyed during the Civil War, when Union soldiers

occupied the town.

iiResome—modernhomes haye-been-built.in

oursmalltowns, and many of “the planters have built lovely homes out on

theirplantations, until now we have quite afew really show places.

.
8

THE OLD HOLE NEAR AUSTIN

The old home now owned by the Oscar Dooley family ver

originally built by Dr. F. A. Owen about a hundred years ago.~~Fwe=house”

hes-belonged-to-several-families since itwasbuiltandwesfinally
bought bythe-grend-mother—of-it's-present-occupant,.rs.booley:

The—house-is a story and a half frame building with a low

sloping roof, It originally had fourteen rooms, but the long ell and

the wide latticed back porch have been torn away leaving a house of

eight

The paerpinning and framing timbers are hewn from Cypress,

ard fastened with large

ame The floors and

3 é / ¢ *

. : . 2 i
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ceilings are hand-dressed and tongue and grooved Dy hand, The jis

is wide, of random width. fe

sit?

“os plaster se out on over hand-made lathes. i
aS

Ma Hit Et 4 a se Am Pte “ow A
2. L =r hon Py 44 errr

thick veryheavy. TheyareFirgoodrepair. a

) A A a
ABnet |

Mortis 'The windows have eighteen 10X12 @kees and all exceptone are

the original windows. Both—the—&oor=ané-window-frames:are

hall with stair case built against
Ld a ArghLd. 1

hand and the nails are 2ll of the old square headed variety.

The original roof was made of hand riven cypress shingl 5.

As ——\_] i /)” ’

Altaflap‘sawed cypress shingles. “The oresent roof of

esphatt-shingles is the third the old home has vorn. , -

There-usedto-be brWO large cisterns, ohe at each end of the

front Bonk; enclosed in latticed cistern houses, bub—theser have been

torn away and the cisterns covered over.

The piers of the house are of brick as are both of the
To
Ya

 enormous chimneys. "Ihe brick-work

Dr. A. Oven ap built this home was

a retired minister of the Methodist @Gouren, whe preached for yearsto

his neighbors in anéebellum days. and-name—seke |

BE (Drone Dr. Owen was a Unionist and aid not believe in secessionand5

becaiss—atuihia his home was spared when the Northera burned

the town of Austin in 1863. 2,
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hand-made panelled doors about two inches =

the itiesrooms -eighteen feet square "Tre 1rooms down=

stairs have very high ceilings.a‘All of the dressed lumber was planed by
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the property

the porch and t

carved in s

7 ' Miss Nellie Brady has a very

2le ot

}

J

»very oldhouse on the Hamlin place, once

IAof Capt. J. B. has a cornice around

theeaves,of—tire—house, This trimming was hand

callops by Captain Carnes' slaves before the

striking old tapestry,

/
framed in a heavy plain gold The tapestry is

the

frame.

n needle-point and pictures St. Patrick driving

from Ireland, It wes made in an Irish Convent long

go by the nuns and was given to iss Nellie's father by an

2pf =Omfe 25CK

voloreits

Owens tiost-are
a’

y Vr, Tait Owen's home are

done by Mr. T. M. Tait, grandfather of Ir.

01d,

Ire. Leatherman ad®e has an 5il painting of her franc.
Re J

father, Mr, William comptongover 200 yeers agoéAN

Miss Mae Irvine has a beautiful old sampler with the

family names znd date, May-1830, embr~ic~red in cross-stich,

2
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/ Ye bn
1AllPom Int Fi y tLio

for oF-wn

:
% :

77rl Bn Had
) “car

eA
ye 4

J

orihyfedeGreen wood love seat with rocking

chair to match, both elaborately carved with wreaths of tiny rose

buds, 2 lovely spindle walnut chairegnd a marble top table of wal-

nut, also heawily carved. A very unique feature of this last named

piece is a small hand carved wooden dog sitting in the center where

fits into a small

q
o

L
O
Y

thd four legs of the table join. This little dog

groove and can be removed at will,

Mrs, Mary Abbay Leatherman, amwe®d pioneer citizen, has a

“ion of pistols, that have been in the fam=-
Dongvir iA

ily since 1232, Other-antigue—pieces—of Irs, Leatherman's ere—2 "4,

Black Walnut chairs, a lMehogany Wardrobe a wesh-stand over

very interesting collec
Ae

i dgA
FL
aw

100 years old, a beautiful lMehogany Wheel-chair, heavily carved

and deeply tufted with wheels concealed, Walnut bureau,
ER

ser wash-stand, with marble top, a 3 legged tabouretf, and a tilt

top adjustable table that belonged to her grandfather,

Leatherman.has-—-amons- Queen Victoria black

taffeta parasol, used by her grandmother a hundred years agit

She-alego—hee a walking cane with a gold top, engraved with the 7 +
ors

following_inscription: "To Chickasaw Chiefy R. F. Abbay™(ads
Lalcana

Fro

Jeane was presented to her brother after he made his famous speech
Galt

in the 8enate of Mississippi,Vihat gained for the counties of tke

Chickasaw Cession, the Federal Fund known as the Chickasaw Schoo 1

Fund, J,

Mr. John Tait Owens, has in his home an old square rose-

to his grandmother, Mr¢T. M. Tait, in
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1848, It has Mother of Pearl keys, with hand carved music

rack and pearl inlay. Thedre S also hewve a suite of French

Spindle furniture, more than a hundred years old, and an old

clock about the same age, There—is—a 4 posler Vahogany bed

106-yeare-agoy-belonging to a. young daughter. of the household,

quite-—a—bit-eof antique silver including an cld caster, and a

few pieces of Copeland Spode ole china that has been passed cown
rai ,

/ 7 a. A 7 Fr A AA ly
/ oC AA VA Art “\

£ f FF 2 2 8 J

/ , tes Jl 06 reac. 1H
f Fa lL & ¥ i ‘ i / Rascal " My / ’ 4

- i

“Fibs Arr Herbert, grees+ grand-daughter of Frank and Ann

ve the 5 ¢

larbert, original settlers of Tunica County, has three beesutiful

pieces of heavily carved,rose-wood, drawing-room furniture con-

sisting of Taree 80ofa and two chairs. This furniture together

with some coin: silver spoonsyowned by Miss Harbert, were brought

to Tunica by her t yg

In Mrs. Lelia I ques! hon Eine

love Threr curved back Welnt hairs, a tilt top Burl

Walnut table, 96 years old, a pewter coffee poi end silver

gervice-bellhethus been in the Hacques Sennlly over 100 years.

Vrs. Ceorgia eonsiais. of ceveral

antique chairs of black wzlnut, a very old Mahogeny table, and

a rose-wood square piano brought from North Carolina by wagon

train over 100 years ago. The old ivory keys have turned a

golden yellow,
vr 4.

Vr. Bob Mangum kes a lovely ewssiesere deZe: bed room

suit, consisting of bed, burezu, and wesh-ctand. The last two

pieces have marble tops, and all three pieces are elaborately

cad ved and ornamented, He also, has a quantity of handsome

old silver, that has been in ie family for four generations.

4

 

Tunica County

Mrs. Tlizabeth Lowe Famlin

old ible published in 1837, having Mikand the Hamlin
GAAl”

birth Sores 1772. She also has coin silver spoons,vr
oYFoon bau

ugAEnghanded down from Capt. Carnes,

than 100 yezrs.old.

Mrs. Ellen Parmer Farrell hep Snover very interesting
angi Chon

collection of antiquesfic whic board that belonged to

0
4
I
N
O
L

her Col. John Bart, in 1760. Col.

Tycart was on Gen, George Washington's staff during the \ftevold -

; it ;
utionary Wr. This lovely old side board is handmade

A Me -wd

of solid mahogeny{out together with hand neils., Thereokt

: : pr nt
is also an old rose-wood chest of drawersya very large Spanish

mahogany wewia

together with bolts a foot longil

toanothertheseDoleare IN this

collection is also a set of carved black walnut furniture, includi: g

one large table, one smgll table, one armchair, and five small

chairs. , large antique mirror in & rose-wood frame,

a genuine Allen Cunningham edition of Burns' poems, bound in

llorroco and illustrated with steel engravings, & pair of derringer

pistols, with carved rose-wood handles,more than a hundred yecis

old, an enormous cap and ball pistol that was used Dy Gen. J. R.

Chalmers, at the battle of Fort Pillow, andgiven to Mr. J. D.

Parmer by the general, (Aa ivory handled dirk that her grand-

fzther used on bear hunts in the 'S0's, ladies lecepi

whip with carved ivory handle and a black Mantilla of Spanish ¢

lace, bought Brom shrine, Spar, as a present to Mrs. Farrell's

9

 

 

 

  



Tunica Countv

/andm " wd : l Zgr Other, by Mrs. W. E. White in 1857gle Rng72
ll}

3 »

Mrs. Ma. ry Merriweather Robertson has a Shiri old
ppl? rtrd gt?colin silver soupi tet has been in the £ milalll y

over a century

Ee A vo a. yo pA

Miss Ni Sraly hass<varal of Rlue Willow were,
over 200 y old ti has bore Trad down to her from her

111, 9 D
i ahd] & V 1n iL Pes Ser alli Vv. sh

/

TE. 1

VV

 
Miss Nav ine h aot ng correctiomroTantiJués,

&he hes a small fla pinning-wheel about three feet talllh 4
in the wood, two vases of hair flowers

pieces of rare 3 ware, a bowl
» & Soup tureen over 200 years old, several old mirrors

one with at the wollte edBratai
of 0ld blue china, both Willow and Staffordshire were. The

4thing in her collections gre the old horn toddy spoons? Orof her grezt Erandrather, Nr. McKinnon, These Spoons have a smal
rhwhistle in the end, used to summon a servant when the
goblets needed refilling,

Irs. Isabelle MillerScaife, the great grand daughter of
David and Nancy Weathers, who settled in Tunica Co.y shortly after
the treaty of Pontotoc, has some very quaint antiques. Co Scaife! 8
mother was Mary Ann Porter who married John yen Mille iW

A Sheleny liahogany China press, with oval panelled
doors'S,

with bunches of pomegranite;
2 massive rose-wood What-not over 124 years 014, A complete3 piece walnut bed room Suite, ec Belting «of bed ’

tsptaSRG

eee and wash-
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Tunica County

stand, Swiss music box of rose-wood, inlaid . with

Satin-wood, and having antique bronze GO
Ix

andplays eight tunesy (dPbeautiful

heavily carved black walnut table, with’vel top, completes her fur-

niture collection,
= :

There—ere~gome miniatures, several ambrotypes pf re-

latives, in ruffled shirts and stock collars, a picture each of
-

Gen. Ceo. Gordon, Gen. N. B, Forest and C. B., Blanchard, lst.lt. and

provost marshall, all made in full Confederate uniform, by Bingham Le
LypthMtr do4d

Studio, of Memphis, in 1860; Pro steel engraved pictures, in large

gold frames, made in London over JOO years aolatg

drovers Compote of antique glass, a lovely

Figuerine of a Watteau meid & boy, #8 an almost perfect set of

antique gold banded aio hes, » Dolien of Bleck Spanish

aLL viAe
~~

lace, and two cravats of Mechlin and Threed lace27

than 100 yeers old, A diamond cluster ring, given to Mrs, Scaife's

mother, by Mr, Robert Humphreys, who was then sheriff of Tunica Cog,

should bewhen he went to war, with the ington hel the rigg c
M ha+ Olt]

hers if he never returned from abrekilled"in the ere 7

fetalThgrLowrol
of ghiloh, 0

< .-
j

Awo very historical papers in Mrs. Scaife'sFy

7)
£ A

_sTand grant for 2000 acres of land ved by Martin

Van Buren, to James S. Porter, July, 27th, 1837, for help received

in the Treaty of Pontotoc. " This grant was made at Pontotoc in 1832

and approved in Washington in 1837Lr

The other paper is, an old billof sale for five slaves sold

“ZL
 

 

  



Tunica County | /J
¢

+10 the Weathers family for $2000. 00,

mdold bibsSh,Bwhis, by her
' aA AA}Ae!

uncle, during ths ¢ivil werAfter he was #1ed in’ the battle of

ohZl
Petersburg, this-bibYe was found on him by a Northern Chaplain, Tunica County

/

rs, Miller, Mrs, Scaife's mother, 12 years later The fly leaf of" Richard Leatherman of Commerce, 7
Rev. Henry Loomis, and after much investigation, finally delivered fo >

/ 0)

4hie-bibte has the following inscription: Thecondy”Tand Grant la
id in possession of

n B, F. Porter; 11th. Miss, Reg. Co. Bs C. S. As Irs. Isabella Miller S
I
N
G
H

(T
70

“
A

4
I
N
A
L

le
5¢3 ife, oP DUNG ECE ee i:AArent was i ssued

Tf T should fall in battle T wi sh Some friend would take to ner grand-fathel Jallles o Porter of Chick = 39 oe kL -l'¢g OL the Chickasaw Mati onl and

this bible and send it to my sis ter, Mx Se Je B. Miller. ig J : Me in Vas ik ted

ray God bless the one who will do so 1s my prayer f leLind a, ©Vas ¢ y prayer. | i James S, Porter, on the
!

For Christ's Sake. sold to Henry Pp,

/

i 3Haroldson, one section of land Se
3h closing OPERThe Le we would like to say in Tunica County, for the sum of 31600. 00

that we have not attemptedpi, a small part of Tunica
rm. =~the record states that James S. Porter was given this

Co ag anti vee: Our county abounds in lovélyanticues....But you lend by the United Ste aqunt} + quees y n lovely G . y J d States Government as a part of the land due him

ybll note that the only ones we have listed are the ones we have as a member of the Chickasaw Nation,

found in the homesof descendants of the earliest settlers of our py h. Tat ama 7

County, and game can be classed as really belonging to Tunica County.

rdgoof# 3/
Lr i £ 1 7.4 4.

.

LA rs 72 %Owing to the treaty of Pontotoc the Land Grants of

‘Punic County are those given by the United States Government to

the members of the Chickasaw Nation. The oldest deeds, in the

county, are those given by these Indisns to the white settlers,

The

oldestedeed, in fact, found on the county records is

the one Hatachee gave to Richard and Anthony Abbay, in 1832. The

original deed is in possession of Richard Abbay's great-grand-son,

nd ' 2MRA 4WT   
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‘He was then a boy living with his parents on Walnut Lake located,

Amosin the lower East end of Tunica County,TT one of

i e wi 3 nd turkeys1 « At that time wild deer, bear arural partsofthe county ee a

were in such abundance in that vicinity that it was a hun
¢ A

aA
4s .ponparadise.

Clayton was a little village about nine miles west of their

farm and in driying to the Post Office on his weekly trip for the mail,

e.he often passed“acer, grazing beside the road,-that-werequitetem

The sight of a team or az man did not give them sufficient reason to stop

$eating andtake flight/ eof4
8

i kes Ee AG ng IAt any time they could shoot wild turkeys ard were frequently

seen in droves from twenty five to fifty in number and were of sucn size,

h 1d scarcel;that as a boy of nine to twelve years as he was t en,Cou Ss y

pick one up to carry any distance.

Their groceries for the family use were purchased once each waEkx

month from Senatobia az hill town in Tate county, his father making the

long tedious journey by wagon over roads that must have been mere wag-

on paths.

 

farmed for then was elected Sheriff

 

At that time they didn't enjoy thei %si

dd

and living in such a modems section, inetAof snakes!
als they would often wake up in the morning to find that a big shake )

\
a

from the Lake had crawled up to pay them avisit" er, he didn't
recall that any of the family hzd ever been bitten,by—ea—snaice

M
a

1
1
0The Lake was just in front of their home ndwhen they wanted
figh for a meal they would £0 out on the bank and fro one hour, to
one hour and a half fishing, would be iad dot was necessary to supply
them with 211 the fresh fish needed.

-a Lt
:Vr. Cox recalls a neighbor Eis on on Walnut Lake,whocame

in and located on the Lake in the part of the trail used by travelers
of the covered wagon era, going from the hills to river. He built a
bridge over the Lake and charged toll v6 211 who chanced to want to
cross from one side to the other. He seemed to be sz law unto
2m Jen acres in corn which he cround and used to make . A=

whiskey,’ th. old£0 We travelers who came and went « He was some-
what of a mystery never telling where he came from, or what his name
——

was, living there with the sole purpose it seemed, of attending to hisowrl affairs ang Rocumilating all the cash he Could. He was known bythe name of "Happy go-luclky", After several years he left as mysterious-ly cs he came.

Mr, Cox's father died in 1893, and after he attained +0 LS he ageof. Toft home and accepted his first ag Plantationnenager on what is known low as the Ussery place. IMlater years he
/

of Tuniecg County.
PENTEor - ho

GER

AeRe RR RR rr
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Mr. William We Phillips lives on hisplantation near Savage,

Tate County, Miss) the old original boundary line of Tunica County is

the eastern boundary of his place. He is the son of James lMartin

Phillips, who lived Just east of Coldwater river long before the Civil

Wer, andis the nephew of Dr. John lason Phillips pne of our

citizens. \ | v +f)

Vr. Phillips in talking to our representative 2. hee

agterejiTey great cha:gesin ordinary living

. conditions In Tunica Countyin=the Dast seventy years. In the matter of

dress alone the changes are startling. The ladies wore dresses of ma-

terial, thhat.was selected for it's wearing qualities as well as it's

beauty, the bodices or bascues fitted skin tight while the voluminous

skirts swept the floor and covered a cuantity of ruffled petticoats as

well as the great hoop-skirt frame. Tiny little hats, bedecked with
wn

roses and ribbons andioenched on top ofthe‘elaborate coiffure

wer i 8e high at th&¢ throat. A great deal of jewelry was worn, heavy

br al -ring a ioeches and ear-rings, and almbst every one wore their collars pinned

with a cameo,sis, :

The menwore suits of heavy broadcloth and Jeans)

see? thé gentlemen wore beaver hats, regular sbdve-pipes, and boots in-

stead of sh I Bl lyri) (twoes. Nearly all of the bedrds,—-everrthe -youngones:
Ay;

The clothes were cut so thatimprovaiontthat. Ersgawkward and stiff,Viet

7 AAALAAA Me NdfA SBS

- is 7 we Br fe

eon { CY 24 AL J p= A AN RN \

ZA. AAA, ( ~ ASAA NN

1 4 . —" .

Ir. Phillip said that every thing was verymrimitive in those

days and that he thought the change in clothes and fashions were

cided improvements but he added there was one thing the old citizens

of this County wore that was very becoming and that was their gracious

manners and courtesy. "A gentleman never forgot his manners then, not

even if he was on the verge of shooting his enemy. He was sure ts

keep to the code'.

REFERENCED

L. Ir. E. M Daugherty, Tunica, Miss.

2. Nr. We P. Warfield, Tunica, Miss.

3s Mrs. Ww. H. Houston, Tunica, Miss.

 

 

' pants gathered around the waist, shirt

and vests were worn in the hottest summer andno gentleman would have

drecamed of appearing before a lady in his shirt-sleeves, in fact such

a thing would have been an insult.

wore full skirts also, beruf?f

to the limbo of for-
The little girls

led petticoats--

These garments that have passed in
and pantalgttes.

cks, ruffles and lace. In

were alwaye trimmed with tiny tu
gotten things

and high collars of the ladies

contrast to the snugly fitted sleeves

the little f£irls dresses were and had tiny, short puffed

with these were worn strings of coral. of course, said

sleeves.

Ir. Phillips, those were nice dreszes, every day dresses were in many

cases made of stout home-spun or linsey=-woolsey.

The small boys seventy ago, wore long

s with ruffles around collars and

cuffs and round-a-bout jackets. These little coals caie to the weisis

and the fronts were rounded, They were generally fzstened with a cord or

nThose little pants legs reached only to the

it

ankles" said Mr. Phillips, =nd with the stout little shoes formed a

but they were the correct thing then."

one button at the collar.

queer looking costume,

The clothes were 211 home-made Or in the case of the men's

broad-cloth suits were made by a tailor who generally came to a home

shoes and boots

and sewed until the fomil§'s needs were supplied.

were made to order, and there was a. shoemaker in every community. The

:

/

men's shirte were home-mades<mede with the fingers of patient
pn

from heavy linen or home-Spull. The unmarried men had their shirts

made by seamstresses
gidtrTIS
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Tunica County | Turia
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DD PETYVETN TIT STATIS
i J do ad viva 1 = oa

he he

The birth of the Confederacy found Tunica Count

territory. It is true there were plantations and great plantations,

but the majority of the places were only partially cleared, the rest  
> of Sate de ol

being cane-brakes and virgin forest. In one bears and panthers | ‘+ the Pipat eczll for troons John Saf

made their dens, through the other roamed herds of deer and great

flocks of wild turkeys, while overhead the very air was gay with the

flaunting colors and shrill cries of the chattering Carolina paro-

quets.  were busilNr whe

™~

Sem

cory TA AEP,

oenen, meny went
“

em i - 4 py
them, Al the nies anized at Austi; hey were vouns menWd at in a 2 i Lhe Noe FaA (i SR v > ht = 9wad 2 : CLV . Lilie -

J © © ; i ! Yow

- . “1 ~ 3 ] ~ bm :
™ en my ~~ -rn : 1 NTT — ; . 0 var +hSN hun data Q ] -

«ane Neay CLINNCY (CEC =iEe rd her de ag 107 nes raves and nnecouth when contrasted wit the polished
{ win Hi , one ode re 3 Tr Ue deNod af a Ne 3 A A Rt Hh EE . < o a. ow

No

a Adu arte -

A ;

+a started on 2 candd that was to drain the lake basin | Brae; 3 Acboriersfairly started on hs vs | rT i planters ut loyal, truthful, unafraid,

Thite Nal Raxran Ther were or Satfarons | | . .
nile whS Lou, FAcy We, nd hid Th = i | past v worth the admitation  

ontre ~+ + en pa OT] nee

oh | ; A ims ab ol No aado ee a Almost all of them were Xk ad and they

all for volunteers for the Confed- : 7 4 “4call for volunteers Shiloh, at Franklin and in the Wilder

Tunica County, 4 .
Fyne Duy ilies their names with only a few

on am ede onmem ~ ra +The PY 7CF 8 Ty | | | . *

Lan] 57% pagers: D oi thein duty bravely, died right manfully and form the
————————_ RAPT

i
Ae nin ——— a

Tew

You Sr Sscan

+ 3 ”~ ~ ' vy [a fn 3 ls . -

fessional men ‘and merchents in the the County's dead. That matters their names? They are| he Count; now! : |
5 Co and employed onheme a oul : : hi3rd. he contractors and carpenters emplo I | HE Tunica's ovm sons ly, many times has it been proven,that things

Honey | equal to the same things are ecual to

NN it 1 emAC 4 |

pts “fhe ad i EF | Ee At the first call for troops almost all of the men in

ip John Saffarons Irish | ba id Be mi \ Tunica County enlisted. There was a feeling, common to the whole
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south that the war would not last long and each winted a partof the
® a

but the first to leave Austin weA T are +n orol AT .
Se’ v

wa 2a be orBounds, Donald Jlilliamson, and John Jenkins

- - > »

Mhatr want mieckly believing their home state would se-| n+ 3 C a
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to the old hoiic

- a Pa 3 ufabout yeaa
LJ

ago. J h jeath the plantation want to his sister liiss
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Rebecca Polk who sold the property to jet J. L. Flynn. The other
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sister, Antoinette, married the Count de Cherette and during the
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bbworld's War opened her chateau to the boys from home. .
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On page 1°93, I ate Vol, 2, we find that Charles A.

Hawkins, "a volunteer soldier of Tunica County, died before Richmond

in the State of Virginia in May 1862, while in the service as a sol-

dier or the Confederate States of America." This information is in

the form of an affidavit given when a letter written by Mr. Hawkins

to his brother-in-law was presentéd to be probated asa will.

This letter follows:

Hazelwood, Tunica County, Miss.
Mey llth, 13461.

Dear Brother:-

If in casé I should not return from the wars I wish you

to take charge of wha ects I have for my child, Charles Thomas

Hawkins, and menaze it t of your ability to his interest,

appropriated to the education of

~~ Tey wy = 1 a} 0to give him a thorough classical
Sa?

NS x ide ol ag
your discretion.

ole 3 7

OIl Line

Be on as ar ed ia -~ Mn le a ~
terest dale, €XO

ve sold.

year:
IT vould oo

convenient.

want Jo to zo to school to Mr. Burnett until he is pre=
Vv

-

pared to enter college. I then want him to be sent to a military

school until he is graduated, to be paid out of my estate.

your duty to my child as though you were his own father lor nis

mother's sake if nothing more.

Your brother,

C A. Hawk.ns.
Ik Eile bE
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1 z 4 a, { ro ~ i re"
* » trERT H. HOMPHRREYS kncounty's colorful history there is no finer

figure than the man who was the County's Sheriff when the State seceded.
This was Robert mH, Humphreys, a mémber of the family made famous in
Mississippi through the intense loyalty and devotion of the grand old
Gov. Benjamin G. Humphreys,

Bs
Robert H, Humphreys was Sheriff from 1843 to 1861 when he went

into the Confederate service, He was a romantic figure, handsome and
wealthy. Havirg qualitids that appealed to every class of our citizens
he was the Beau Ideal of the County and, since no land at thattime
interferred, he was elected term after term to succeed himself, 7

When the first Company of Confederate soldiers was raised :in :
Austin the Sheriff resigned his Office to the Office Deputy, I T. B.
Turner, and enlisted. He was elected lst Lieutenant, Mr. John D.Trotter
who had raised the Company being Captain, Before leaving the Court- :
House he wrote his will and had it recorded. It was made on April 6th,
1861 and can be found on page 310 of Book I, Wills and Testaments,
the Office of the Chancery Clerk.

Robert Humphreys was soon promoted to a Captaincy,
of Mississippi's bravest Officers until killed while leading a chargge.
at the battle of Shiloh on April 6th, 1862,

the date on his will,

terms of the Will on Oct. 15th, 1862.

The bulk of the estate was left to his mother, Mrs. Elizabeth
Humphreys and his brother. John, He made a special provision regarding
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en Vv

| turner 3 who had

sla é8 owned jointly oy him and his friend T. B

$Y !

served
7 0 ided that Mr.

y der him. 8 P
as Deput Sheriff un

groes using them"and their increase" to work a_

t keepnthese ne 4

<ion on White Oak Bayon sec.15, Township Sy range 11 wes, owned by him

and Mr. Turner toh h oh vide the
and stated that he trusted Mr. Turner to di e :

:

Mr. Turner his double~-

1so bequeathed 10
his mother. He a

profits with

barrelled gun and $1,000.00
|

Other legacies were left to his fiends, a minnie-rifle to

nN Dr Je 0

a sorrell horse and pistol 0

i and "my
IT ga M. Phillips

i bequest of

The last legacy is of special interest, belng a q

naga Ir o is weet-heart
ng

$
14 watch and a diamo d ri to h 8

2000.00in gold, a go

Miss Martha J Jarnagin. This young lady was a Tunica County girl the

residence w

Jarnag h bel ng in Austin, next door to the Parmer Ie id here

in home

Robert Humphreys lived The Jarnagins left this County long &go but

:
n in 1854, has told us. ; .

Fl nce G warfield, who was born in Austi

rs. ore

h frequently meets Viss Martha at Monteagle where they t&lk over

that she

ied.

01d days and old friends. She never marr

q
ing calls ad mind the fact that

~The bequest of the diamond Tr

a ri Ss still in the:

there are two of Robert H. Humphreys diamon ng

County
Bb cluster of diamonds in a heavy gold Gypsy -

:

aife of Dundee. The

setting is the property of Irs. Isabelle Miller Sc

en to Mrs Scaife 8 mother Vrs. J . Miller nee Bi)Y

ring was giv
' . / B NMa

:

. -
w- ow

Ann Porter) by Mr. HUmphreys when he left Aus 0.

with the understending that 1p he came home he would ask for it andif

it on to her daughter. | The

he was killed she was to keep it and pass

a we & -

other ring was given by Mr. HUmphreys to Mrs.

from a trip around the world. The story as told in the parger

ut diamonds while in

that Mr Humphre 8 bought se eral unc

family 1s Mrs y v

2
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Africa, that he had them cut in Holland and them home with hin
as "souvenirs" for his friends. Being unmarriedhe boarded with the
Parmers and gave Mrs. Parmer one of the diamonds. It is a small
solitlare of an old fashioned cutting and is set in a very attractive
heavy gold ring. It now belongs to the grand-daughter of Mrs. Calvin

The whereabouts of the other diamonds brought hoke as
souvenirs is not known.

Parmer.

Listed in the appraisal of the estate is a long column of
Personal Notes, money lent by Mr. to personal friends. The
habit of lending and borrowing money by this means appears to have been
a common one, There was no bank nearer than Memphis and the tripby
boat was a long one. Nearly all of the Notes listed in the Humphreys
estate are marked "good" but several of them have notations "Desperate”
these are all on men who were in the Copfederate service, One note on

R. G. Kelsey has hadthe amount erased and the words "Killed in action"
are penciled over it, R. G. Kelsey was one of Tunica's bravest and
best, and he was the Lieutenant Colonel of Robert H. Humphreys Regluent,
the 44th Mississippi. There is also a note for $500.0¢ on "Colonel
Blythe of Coffeeville" whowas the Colonel of the 44th, infact it was
known as Blythe's Regiment, This is also mark8d desperate, it was ime
possible to collect from the dead.

Listed with the note¢yeetwo mortgages marked "desperate,"
They are madCon negroes pwned by Crawford Jones (in the Confederate
Army) and the estate of Albert Jones who was dead, A mortgage on a
negro had become "desperate "! by the Fall of 1862.

The Will is witnessed by J. C. Nelson, N. G, Wormely, J. Ge
McGowan, and J, O. Hardin, He appointed Jno. W. Humphreys and

amiss myryhoesREIa  
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am$ T. B. Turner Executorsi The estatewas not settled until Nov, 13,
Way

1865, by T. B, Turner as Executor. Captain Turner having fought in the
thickest of the fight with TAe famous guns of his splendid Battery.

To show the breakdown of the County's governmentthere is not
a record in Book I from the Humphreys Will recorded in Oct. 15th, 1862

until Sept. 14th, 1863. This record is signed "A. Hatch, Special

Deputy Sheriff", for "chum" T, B., Turner, had gone into the- :

Artillery and the other Deputy, Calvin Parmer, had died from wounds and

pneumonia shortly after Shiloh, oe

None of Robert Humphreys kin live in this County, all ofhis

friends are long since dead, but his memory still lives and is green in

the hearts of the children and grand-children of those who admired and

loved him when Tunica County was young. ( )

Book I, Wills and Testaments, pages 310 and 335-

Chancery Clerk's Office >

Mrs. Isabelle Scaife, Dundee, -Miss— nq)

Mrs. Ellen Parmer Farrell, > Tunica, Miee—

Tunica County

In hs : mathe Chancery Clerk's Office is g book, the 2nd volumn: of theMinites of the Bosrd AF wi :€ of County =0llice, that records the County business
lA » ~~ ~~ -—)

from June 1861 to July 1863. Less than half of the peges hoveever—been—used, the X havi Ld L1 ]
y the bool laving been hidden away 1n a cistern in July 1863, and for

CLi
some res the—Pook v/s i amnd ohison +} Was nover used again, The Ttoms on it*s pages fur-nish us with s D7) 2 pit :'ith a supply of unimpeachable information on vhiat happened to thea T1751 - r ar 1 = »vounty of Tunica during the dark days of the Civil Jarhe A a ade id »

On the 5th of August in accordance wi

Je Pettus on June ZA

County brine C r O 5 1] :

unity oring to the County Clerk at the court-house
vy description the hey ans thar

I Zt they could Spire, there to be valued and
oe oy Wa ~ -LOT use of the Liieaerate .rmv,Ly

men were apnoi; ] 88 As risit tas Agents to visit the of the County
urge them to geng un 2ll1 the of every character to be valued:
Wm, Savage ,

Hudson,

Bridges,

Irwin Jr,

l'cPeak

Thomas Cocke
/

I. W. Dale,
AAe Li Godfrey

Frank Néblet

John Hardeman
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| aopriasers,T+. Co Ss Hatch,

Respectfully submitted,We. H. D. Wendel,

John Hardiman  
Se De Reynolds

The

wa tyer @ 8

H, 0, Rand, +
the order of the

Stevhen 111ler.
court copied

N
e
’
N
S
N
o
l
N
N

-
|

Fre(zuns were to be valued by John Hardeémen, Pre J, ¥ 1111ips,
. : x.

Court the Count;=
and Harper lcGowan,Sr. who were appointed as appraisers.

Police,
LC COIL V/ : Li TT me ] ry :

J
134 Val 4 [] on aug. 2nd, 18861

i

oe

of the appraisers is copied below. Ir. J. | ’hiilipsRe

because he was in the Confederate Army

: -
Cary out allPolice Courts

J

CG by your Honl. Body for the puroyose

TL Sitar rf hic
ecicl Tex fi

accordance to the Proclamation of his
6. lex for

the Gov. Ji J. Pettus, beg leave to report the following;
t the county, to thete Be :

Aon Sheriff was ordered to
acts in the matter to wit:

:

collect and pav overAE A
witty © the Act of the Legislature Af

£€ Harneohiwel 7ifle - ———————$5.00
Legislature of

The following men wex
[rwin Jr, ,~--1 double =mmmmmm meme- 500

~~Th be ~

o/

leiillan=-=1 ri SE—————————— 4,00

John Lovemane=]l - cece 3S, 00

Hamp MeClintogk==] 310.00

Frank Neblett--1 smoothe bore 5,00
JES, POPLEr==1 rifle, neasmnm-=== 10.00

The above guns have been forwarded to his Lxcellency at
0 : ; as

In Sept. 1261 the Cwm 20 II ais
Jackson, Iiss., and we ask the Police Court to issue to the parties

’ “he Court ordered of to beissued in Préces of twenty A 3 . .
Script, payable out of the proper fund to the parties above naamecl, on TW dollars each, drawing interest at 8% as. provided in the 2 Pf Ane. Pd
their filing with the Clerk of the Court ‘the Certificate issued by the 8 ALY of Aug. 2nd. Thig order was res¢inded by theOct. 14, 1961,ana the following order

 
Court

passed in lieu thereof:
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"Whereas a Tax, styled the Military Kelief Tax has under the
provision of an Act of the Legislature of this State entitled an Act to
extend the nowers: he Aets of the Board of County Police in
certain cases apprpved Aug. ond, 1861 has been assessed by the Board to
be applied to assist in furnishing out-fits, equipment, clothing and
needful suppnlied@ to the Volunteer Soldiers of the county of Tunica, in

of the Confedercte states, and whereas also it is necessary
hat +1
4 A AS !181 the money b id Tax shall be immediately

procured Dy loan -~ 1{}
do (A

and pay-
ment of such loans,

] af 3 =
I») 3 £2 Miya om

therefore it is ordered of Police of Tunica

OO 3 TIT Ings VUU,, VU Learvng

Irom the

of Police payable eight months
after date. The saig Bonds shall be five in number, from 1 to 5
inclusive, for the sum of $400,00 each, signed by the Clerk of the Police
Court, countersigned by the Fresident of the said court and sealed with the
seal of the Court. And it is further ordered and decreed that the said
Military Relief Tax the proceeds thereof, or so much as is necessaryshall be pledged and shall now be appropriated to the payment of said
Bonds and the Interest thereon. Ang it is further ordered that the pro-
ceeds of said Bonds shall be applied according to the provisions of the
Act herein referreg to and under whieh the same was assesced,"

By the time the Court met in September 1861 the County was busywith military busimees ang we find where John Hardiman, 7. W. White ang
Dr. J. Cs Nelson were appointed to purchase blankets, clothi'g and other

needful supplied for the use of the Volunteers of Tunica County, "

7

 Tunica County

+.5
They were also to accept donations of such things and forward them as
rapidly as possible. The County Clerk was ordered to issue warrants for

of zl] Bills certified Py said Agents. In zdcition to this each
member of tlhe Board of Police and R., J, Patterson were required to
solicit donations of blankets clothing, and &ll needful
coldiers, Tach member head + nvess his own District

as Ald in District 4 Records are

ayment for meterizl for uniforms for soldiers
County, a Warrant being

ER vep=the purpose

in Cctiober.
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Tovember the of Police zccepnted the yeignation1
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his marks the cate he went 1:

recorded in the lanuscript on
he
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the County 13 ollice
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next for the purposeEe
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yelne over-riunMilitary, elsc 10 attend 10
~~
-—nower-to nrocure said list ze the requires Owe the Des

formation we can now oe hows the number of volunteers from this

ry “4 eo Te vv h ~ 8 = ~ Sue mis 2 VeCounty to be not less than one hundred gh thirfy. The work shall be

cs possible. [t ie ordered by the Court that the avcove

Clerk to the Zuditor, which number of  information he certifie
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a

volunteers we claim to be entitiled to, for the benefit of the 
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Military Fund Colle a by » sald Act.

Again we find that again in 1862 the County Police appointed

another set of Commissioners to ascertain the number of names, the

companies, and regiments to which they belong of all of the volunteers

from their recpective Districts:

Commissioner

District cececmemee eee uD, I. Ferguson

mmmmmmmeeemeee, WL White
-

mmmmmmmmmeeememmmm meeohn Hardgma

~~ ~~

DoVase&

llen,

1

ANS YY

2s of all persoor Sd a
he

®

ripts who have been mu into services of the C. BS. Ae from

nica County and z2ll persons who belong to the Militia of the State

and are in the service of the State at the time of making out this

Roll." If the Roll was made it is not in the County now. We have been

told that there is no record in Jackson of any of Tunica County's

soldiers, but there is abundant evidence in the County Police Records

that almost all of it's able bodied men were in the Confederate Army.

As we go through these revords we find inerezei

the gradual downfall of the Confederacy. Taxes

a Vilitars‘Relief Fund,
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County Treasurer
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was ordered to check or draw upon

Auditor of Public Accounts of Mississippi for the amount of the 30%

ilitary Relief Tax due the county of Tunica upon prorata distribution

of said Tax among the several Counties. This is on page 37 the last page
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used in the Record book and we have no way of knowing what luck the
Treasurer h=da, pntad ~ JAAN] 11 v Y A 1» - "9 V€ Go Know that before the next meeting of the
An JRoard Coun Folice OL lunica was"occupied territory" and
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ee seta we County
~HISTORICAL RESHARCH PROJECT > 3bSupplement/to Assignment ; |War-Reyise / | i furlow now as we don't know how soon the may come upon

Louise Richard, nditor | 1
Josephine Bloek, Jr. Clerk us.Hattie Johnson, JZ.

iL Blake.\ i

 
I will bring my letter to a close as it is getting

LETTERS ROAM += FRONT [ late. Requesting you to write soon. Nothing more at present

WAR THE-SPATRES but remain your cousin until death.

The originals of these letters are the property of x. E. Thomas Vaughan
O. Pruette, of laud, Tiss.and were written by relatives of the family

to his grandmother: Columbus, Ky
Feb. 7th, 1861

Camp Brown, Ugion City
1861

Dear Sister:
My dear Cousin:

‘i ‘our welcome favor of the 3rd inst, wagreceived
I will write you a few lines tonight as I 1

today. It gave me great pleasure to hear from you. I hope
have an opportunity ofsending tt to you. Iy health at ; .

you will be so kind as to write again soon.
this time is very good. The he2lth of this place is very  Irs. Higgs brought the socks you so kindly sent me.
good considering the mumber of men that are stationed here. ; :

= I am a thousand times obliged to you for them.
‘We are now at Columbus, Kentucky. We come

| My continues good. Several of our Co., are
here last Wednesday. The boys are all well except some . : me

sick with the mumps and yellow Jaundice.
cases of measles. Our boys are all well. John is well

| Cep't Richardson arrived this evening. Tom Candle
and I believe very well satisfied. There are about twenty  1s here and sends his best respects to you.
five thousand trcops stationed here. About fifteen hun- : :

Please tell Bro. Isaac to send the box by the first
dred Cavalry. We &re very busy fixing up our camp.

y : J y Bw | opportunity. I am gl ad to see you appreciate our sufferings
« He ' here yesterday. . : :

Capt, Hsncock's Company come up J 2 in being deprived of the of our relations.
i i and our tents :These sre in the same Brigade that we are I have not heard any news of interest lately except

are close together. Brother Jesse is here and as healthy  
as he can be. Bogan and John arehere they are very well.

I guess we will be together now at least I hope we may

be for I was proud to see them.

I would be glad to see you all but I can not

tell when I can come home as it is a bad matter to get a 
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the capture of Fort Henry,

“he weather has turned quite colg lately,
A good many of the s0ldiers herdhave enlisted for two yearsor the war,

Cousins Jimand Jesse Vaughan are well and send theirbest respects to you,

Give my love to all the family reserving a sh
yourself.

I am sorry to hear of Isaac's losing so much cotton.
I want you to write where Bro, Jesse is and what he isdoing, and whether he is in the army or not.
Give my best respects to Mrs. Chairs,
I do not know whether I shall re-enlist op not, I

expect I shall return home and see al} of my friends before I
enlist again,

1 sent my likeness home to Emmeline ang Betty. They
mst take good care of them and show them to all the young
ladies,

Your Fro.

J. Futrell

New ladrid, lio.
July 30th, 1861

Dear Cousin Martha:

I embrace the present opportunity to let you
know that we are all well in this company, except one or
two light cases of sickness,

SoTunica County
he

leave in a few days for St. Louis but how true it is I doAt
KNOW,

Bogan and John are both well.

We have all learned to be very good cooks and we have a
great deal of fun up here. We have a ball every night and

preaching of a Sunday. We sce a great many pretty lio. girls
every day. They are big fat ones such ésidon!t grow in Tenn,

my bayonet,

‘Je have a dish called the ‘same; we heve it every day.

John Smally invented ity I wish you could sce a dish of it.

I'lck Perry had a rooster here and some of the boys bought
a& hen today. We are going to raise our own chickens.

ive all of my kin folks my best love and respects.

“lrite soon and let me know how you are getting along in

Hardeman,

Your affectionate Cousin,

Jesse Vaughan,

Columbus, Ky.
Oct. 18th, 1861

Dear Cousin Martha:

I wrote to you when I was at New Madrig but

have never received any answer from you, I thought that I

would write again, This leaves me tolerable well. I have been
sick but have gotten well sgain, We had a little engagement
the other day with the Lincoln gun-boats. The enemies cannon
Played over our batteries for about an hour but without dam-
age to any of usgit is said that we shot a hole through they 
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their gun-boats.

You may all expect to be called on to larry as soon as thiswar is over for the last one of the boys will want a wife if
they ever get out of this scrape,

Tell all the girls howdy for metell them I want to see
them so bad that I dont know what to do,

We have a very good supply of Yankees on hang now it
would do you good to see themwork,

We think it is very good for their health, I wish T
could see you, I have many things I could tell you if 1
could see you,

1 send you a nice little Song called "Run Yankee Run.
Tell Mrs, Chears howdy and I hope that I will live to see the
time when I will see old Hardeman again and she mast set that
big table to reach from the house down to the gin-house,We
will have g Jolly time of it, I heard yesterday that Bogan
wes getting better I was glad to hear it for we miss him very
mich I hope he will soon be well enough to whip a dozen
Yankees. John is not well but is taking good care of himself
until he thinks it safe to knock about much,

The weather is damp and he doesn't g0 on duty yet.
Give my best respects to old Uncle Jack, tell him I would
like to see him. Tell him to come up and look at the
"Lincecum boys," we have here as prisoners.

I remain as ever,

Your affectionate Cousin,

Jesse Vaughan

 

Tunica, County

March the 27th, 1862
“ ofCamp Corinth,

Vy dear Cousins;

I seat myself to write you a few lines to
let you know how I am, I am well as can be expected in camp,

Martha I haven't seen any fun since I left
home, I saw al} my fun while I was at home and I expect to
S€¢ more when I come back, which I hope . will not be long,
and I hope I will fing you at home, I hope when this letter
comes to hand it may find you well and in fine spirits en-
Joying a homesfireside blessings. lartha I would like to see
you again and spend a few happy hours with Jou. I think I
could enjoy myself very well,

Vartha we left "umbolt last Monday and got
here Thursday last.. We had a very bad time of it. We had
nothing to eat but some old hard bread that was not fit for
a dog to eat. I haven't seen Jesse in sometime. He is at
Purdy now. He was not well the last time I saw him.

There is one hundred ang thirty thoussnd
soldiers here. If the Yankees come down on us I think we
can hold them pretty good and if they come we will give
them the best we have in our shop. I reckon I had as well
lose my letter before I tire your patience with my
foolish letter.

Write as soon as you get this letter. So

no more, only I remain your loving cousin until death.

So farewell till I hear from you

Thomas Vaughan to Martha Futrell 

  



Tunica County

These letters are all in a good state of preservation

and are carefully kept by the owner,Mr.i.C.Pruette,whose Grandmother

was the liartha of the letters.

The letters sre written on Confederate stationery

having the front pag: of the double sheet illustrating a popular

song, that is printed just below the illustration. One of the letters ke

has the Marseillaise, one has Run Yank Or Die,one The Girl I Left Me,

cone The Bonnie Blue Flag, and one has the two Confederate Flags crossed

at the top of the page.

One of the writers Thomas Vaughn is evidently a young boy.

His writing looks like a childs. On the other hand the writing of

his brother ,Jesse Vaughn,is that of a grown man who wrote a very good

4
\hand.That of J.Futrell is beautifully written. ( |)

QQ i/.

CodeFick, Superyigor |
Historical Froié t A984.

¥ }

iSA ————ooheSh

a. well known fact that

after the war an old iron "scraper", or other iron implement wé.shung

in the yard, near the kitchen door, on all the planta ions in the-

county. When necessary to call the "hands" from «the fields this was

done by hitting the implement with an old iron bar kept for that

particular purpose.
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(NG OF THE YANKEES) —2  
 

of the succeeding generations so tha$ the details of the coming is
known well enough by the grand-children of those who saw them come.
In addition to the stories there is still living Mrs. Florence G.
Warfield, who was born at Austin in 1854, and who as a little girl
(Florence Nelson) saw them come,

The gun-boat landed one morning and the blue clad soldiers -
filled the town. They camped in Court Square and here around their camp
fires they cooked and ate all the fowls belonging to the townspeople
After the three days, that they stayed on that first visit ,they em-
barked again and left at night leaving their campfire still burning
and feathers lying thick over everything,

They broke into the stores. What they wanted they took what
they did not want they destroyed.~An instanceof—this—is—totdimthe-
TemilyoftheSupervisorofthisProjects- There was at the beginning
of the war a large Grocery store belonging to Sutherland Bowersand his
brother Henry. The two brothers had enlisted in the Confederate Army
after placing the motherless children of the older one with friends,

The doors of the store were lockedand everything left as it had bees,

until it was visited by the Yankeesoldiers. The day abe the

leftHenry Bowers and Daniel Ferguson of Saunders Scouts came into

town. Ir. Bowers took the children, of his friends home, ‘0 the 150800
store.

destroyed. Barrels of sugar and flour had been emptied out and Vinegar,
molasses etc, had been poured over it and stirred into a mass. The

children went home with laps and pockets filled with odds and ends that
had rolled to one side and "Mammy Chaney" filled her apron with outs

loaf Sugar that had rolled overthe floor when emptied clits =

"4

Not only were the hen-rooess and siores looted but stables

and homes as well. Mr: J. D. Parmer, who was one of the children who ,.

visited the vandalized grocery store with Henry Bowers, never forgot

wiz t happened on that raid for his kiwe mother's and all klie neighbors’

carriage horses were taken on the gun-boat and his pony "Billy

Button", bought from the Indians, hismawme gaily plaited with tiny

bells PERSE MeKinnie the Chickasaw, went too. Mr. Parmer, before his

death used to tell the story of how they carried the horses and

" Billy Button" down to the landing and how he and the Nelson and
Neblett children went to Court Square to see the Camp-fire, and had

wept loud and long when they recognized the feathers of an enormous yel=-

low turkey-gobbler that had been the pet of the children in the neigh-

borhood. |

All this was bad enough, but their depredations did not stop

here. They went into the homes filled with women and children and a

few old menand they took whatever they fancied, All of the silver-

ware they could find and in some cases silk dresses and other finery we

carried off, Jewelry was searched for, and every bit that could be

found went also. Preserves and pickles from the pantries, all the -.

wines ip the town were gathered up and either devoured around the camp-

fire or carried on board the gun-boat. : |

They came many times after that. Several times «she children

were to see them come into town with their wounded inwagons., :

Mrs. Warfield says she remembers seeing the blood dripping through the

wagon-bed onto the dusty road. In 1863 they came to stay,and the -

County was"occupied territory" until the Surrender. The town was burned,

the West side of the County was shelled by the gun~boats. Everything

that was suffered by other parts of the South was endured by Tunica
iV

Countybut nothing they, did made such an impression as the firwtraid.

nm —
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A SONG OF THE CIVIL WAR ae

The following song was composed by General James R. Chalmers

i i the Tunic ay,who wasthe Gengegl in command of the Begluenteinwiles he108 $3. yopayy

County men served. It was adopted by the men of Partisan Rangers

made up of Tunica men, and was sung by them throughout the War to the

0ld Scotch tune "My in the Highlands

The Scouts ran the Blockade at Vicksburg, floating past the

gun-boats with powder and shot for the besieged town. The song fitted

them like a glove and it was brought home with them at the close of the

War and has passed down the generations in it's original form?

17 THE SONG OF £22 CHALMFR'S MEN

1. The Father of Waters, resistless and bold

Rolls on to the ocean despite man's control,

But the dastardly Yankees unable to face |

Vicksburg's defenders, tried to change it's old base.

Chorus-

Still the bold Mississippi to the Ocean does roll

Continueing it's waving despite man's control3

Ch the bold Mississippi rolls on to thesea,

Bright emblem of a people resolved to be free!

Grant landed hig forces above and below,

Resolved to take Vicksburg at one single blow;

But charge after charge our heroes repelled

And thousands of Yankees on the battlefield fell.

Chorus _ | |

3 With Pemberton before him, Joe Johnston behind,

‘he eyes af all nationsthe hopes of mankind

Werefixed onthat contest so soon to decide
Whethertyranss should reign o'er a freeman's fireside.

Chorus _

4. But woe to the Southlang that contest is o'er!
Our banner ig waving o'er Vicksburg no more,
And the stripes

Chorus (For LAST verse)

51111 the bold Mississippi to the ocean does roll
Continuing it's waving despite man's control!
Oh the bold Mississippi rolls on to the sea
The emblem of 5 people that no longer is free!
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Ed. Harper,
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men. Although living elsewhere they now express the wish to be recorded

in the Tunica County history along with their company and we are veryTP om en wn on — —

proud to have them listed here. SG
w

William

George This company was encamped at Camp Pat Henry, at Jackson, Miss.

This camp is spoken of as, Camp PortHenry, in both Rowland's
La i History "Mississippithe Heart of the South," amd in the Mississippile 4
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Official Statistical Register of 1908, but our boys having camped there;
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a WeeePrivate, Infentry.

in action October 1018.

Jertermaster Ceneral desires you to be informed that 
he crave of Pris 7the permanent grave of Private Lee C “rnold, Head-quarters Company,

20th Infantry, ie Cra Row 3 M@use- ‘meron Infentry, is Crave 11, Row 39, B 2, M@use~-Argonne imericen
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ANDER, TRNLST, Private, Section™B*, 2nd.
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Co 1213,

Ile College. Enlisted September 18
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Tunice County

BAILEY, W, NM, (Lieut, Col. Regular Army). Col, Bailey was
educated at. West Point, and served many years in the regular army.
resigned from service after the Armictice and returned to Tunica County.

L. T, Private, Co.#1, 152¥R Infantry. Enlisted

charged Nov, 1918,

 

 

 

France,

Private. ™mlisted 1918 

O10
No over-seas service. Discharged 1919.

COUNTS ROY, UU. 8S, Army, IT. Counts was in army but we have
not been able to obtain information as to what branch of the service
he was in, although we made several calls at his home he was absent,

COUNTS, Wm, IL. Corporal, Compa Jy K. 23rd Infantry, ond
Division. Enlisted Sept. 1917. Trained at Camp Beauregard and Camp
Pike, Served in France nine months, was in all battles of the ong
)ivision until wounded on the Soissons Front July 18-1218, Has
Citation of Honor frem Us S. Government signed by Woodrow Wilson,
Discharged Jan. 1919,

CARGILE , H, B, Was in training at University of Alabama
S. A. T, C. from Sept. 15, 1918 to Dee, 15, 191s,
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Mey
1218. He was accidentally disabled in bayonet practice and was dig-

  



 

 Private, Co.Mk, 131st Infantry. Enlisted
ToulSt. Mihiel, Verdun, Troyon(Sept. 26th.1918, near Anercourt) Battery

D6
*May, 1218. Trained at Camp Pike, Served in France

A. was the first Battery to fo into battle in No Ian's Land. Discharg-
TAY 0 he +

- T A

eight months, in following dattles, ae Meuse Argonne, Defen-
\sive Secet Or TIrovon, oasaa at QA4 Te he : Ns oy .

Slve Sector Troyon, gassed at St. Mihie ischarged March 1910,1216
J. B&B, Private, larine Corns, Trained at Paris

CROSSWHITE '] ARTEN mw Daa o :
:

—— -

Bet af he de od@

C. Enlisted 1917. Discharged 1219. He guarded supplies on
™T ARTYDULANEY

Mes mo Fort T
Ql 2 ed oSed

 

sted ~~
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GIDDEN,Nod
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a

 7th Aero Squadron.
Chevrons

trensferred to Penn Field, when he

Refused to send him across because of

Shelby Jan. 1219.

VANS, CLAYTON ivate, Battery "A", 114 Field Artillery,

notice in the 

Division, under Col. Luke Lea. Enlisted Sept. 1217. Trained: >
tunica limes that he was home on a furlough from Camp Beauregard,

at Camp Sevier, CarsServed in France, and was with the 30th Div-
Myo 3DBOLD, BR, BR, Receiving Resimen Training Regiment,ision throughout the war. The 114th Artillery manned light guns, gon-  

sequently the 114th boys were continually in front of their comrades
and often more S o KE | lowing battles:| in oS Places He Was in the for Syne able to secure definite information,
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39th Division, Tnlicted April 1917.
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Later transferred to Camp Beauregard. Servedin France, and withdlr

GF die A ute Abd
The Armee ™8 1 Meo = yeThe my oi Cccupatlion in Germany, nine months, Discharged at Camp

219

po AS

Nla r American Legion Officlals,
Ae cee \ Bead “Yt @

fy
nm Prd wr aherebutwe have no other informationao LoTr

KIN! 1}Y YY CY y a1 tr MRROT 4th Heavy Mobile Ordinance Re-
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rnment in Ammunition Plant for about eight

Family has papers showing service there,

 

LEVIS, ROSCOE,C. Private, Co. 132%d Infantry. Tnlisted
Vay, 1918 at Ashland, Trained at Camp Pike. Served .in France,

Was in the Verdun Offensive, where he was gassed and

wounded in right legby high explosive. Discharged Nov. 19212.
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Tunica County

LEVIS, TENRY VM. 1st Class Private, Co. "D*, 142nd lachine

Sept. 1217. Was in Jacks

Beauregard. Discharged March, 1°

Yeme
 

irisas canld not _securs de

T RERT
ul &

or jm.) - ~ ~ ~one year and fif-=a.a dd

 

AMITANT 1.EON.
Sd Be de £ (dV@ dedi Jd

ale, Infantry 26th 

Western Front with 26th Division,

shell which killed fifteen ofohne mans -— de Nt ko

Co. 1972, Enlisted June 1918 

at Denton, Md. Served in Fre months. Discharged March, 1219.

LalC, TENRY. Private, Co. 26th Infantry. Tnlisted 

April 1918 , at Worcester, Mass. Served in France thirteen months

in following battles, Laizerais, St. lMahiel, leuse, Argonne.

Discharged Sept. 1212
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: 22 18% Class Private, 166th Ambulance Co eicht months. The 2rd Division were Votorized Shock Trooos
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eadquarters D.tzehment 4° o 3 Sart ud . BR : 3: > YJetachmeni 42nd (Rainbow) Division, Enlisted May | I nsed throughout the entire western front. Were in all Major fronts  1017‘217. Trained at F el oe a iia i :

€ Fort Ogletharpe and sent io Garden City, IL. 'T 1 excenrt Flanders. Fis outfit helped to strengthen the line whenthe
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shipbed to France. Landedat Liverpool Dec. 1917. |. "Tost Battalion" was lost. He was gassed with mustard gas three
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Occupation, eight months. Discharged Aug. 1910.
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from Tunica County Papers of years; /7/ /
« Papers Bound and Filed in Chakhcary Court Office",

June 8, 1917.

The government expected Registration of 1800 men between the
agesof 21 and 30 years, in Tunica County, but the number exceed 1800
and were as follows:

mmcem 1935

meee.

Total---em an en owo_oaw on

April 15, 1917.

"Old

form of a get together of the citizens, where the Flag was raised and
Clarksdale Band Played national anthems,  ADs Aen’"Liberty"

tsHasusurped
of seas, one of our most treasured righ

by the German Government, was discussed by the speakers.  Invocation was given by Rev. Olin Ray, Col. BR, made a
short talk followed by Sen. Franklin of Clarksdale.

Capt. J. Ww. Henderson was Master of ceremonies.

.. , Jemmuary 18, 1938,
" Jeff I, | Henderson nephew

died at Norfolk, Va.

Thanksgiving",

of FrankA Hubbard, of Dundee,
He enlisted as a radio operatory in the navy,

or Wh

on

"Local Fuel Administrator Russell, Tequests us toannouncethat under mr, Garfield's order all €otton gins, offices, etc, must -abstain from using coal or other fuel every Monda This does not apePly to oil mills, ang grocery stores may remain opentinogn. The penalty for vi olation is $5000,S01,
February 15, 1918,

"One German alien was registered in Tunica County, by thename of Schroeder, He was born in Germany in 1858; came to thiscountry upon the U, Se S.

1s employed at a levee camp west of Tunica",

February 15, 1918,

Uniform, I've Got on Mine," Clab is ¢ and ere the shades of dark-Sergeant Hickey will be wearing shoulderstraps, indicating a higher rank,"

ness have enveloped Germany, 



Tunica County

February 23, 1918,

"The Red Cross is now organized as a chapter, embracing the

entire County with a membership of 1000. Mrs. Kirby is chairman and

Mrs. E. T. Woolfolk, vice-chairman.

The colored seftion meet in Tunica on Saturday.

The Juniér Red Cross is being organized with amost excellent
prospect. The County schools will furnish members, as will also the

pupils of the Sunday School.

: March5s/bv: : X rf

37, negroes ‘and whites leave Tunica to enter the soldier
cuarters of Camp Pike."

"_NEGRO SOLDIERS TO CAMP PIKE" |
 

     

"Tuesday was soldiers day in Tunica. 117 Stalwart negroes
under the guidance of the local board were dispatched to Camp Pike,

there to go in trainipg and assigned to their respective stations.  ..

On Monday the board had the men in readiness at the Courts]t4house
where talks of a patriotic nature were made them. Rev. Williams urged

them to navelomward and look upward to their God and their flag, to

watch and pray and live reproachless lives, thereby making it more

certain tle t Wwe are to win this war.

A reception was given the Separiing recruits londay night.

Tuesday morning the lot were marched to the station where

family and friends bid them a last farewell.

All left in perfect good humor, happy, and contented.

March 15, 1218.

6th is the dateset for thee bogtaningofthear3rd

Liberty Loan Campaign, it is also the anniversary o .

entrance into the war. ee

. (( 8 AN maaPo ERA A [wra in 3. mg Tsx SR

Tunica County

L si Director Ricks and Mrs, Kirby are preparing for a huge
celebration and the day is to be observed as a holiday,"

March 15, 1918,

"Miss Kate Boyd George is to speak atthe
2 o'clock, Saturday afternoon.

e Courthouse at

She has Just returned fromFrance,
where she has been in the interest oP ¥, C, A. war work. She is a
forceful and splendid talker, and her audience was enthused with her
reference to the workings of our splendid force in France,"

March 22, 1918.
" On Easter Sunday “unica is to send another

negroes for military service.

quota of

This time 63 men are to depart. They
to be stationed at Camp Tunstoen, Kansas, "

March 29, 1918,
T| Rup CROSS SUPPLY

Captain at Sea writes Mre. Ellis of the
of Red Cross.*

  
 

Robinsonville Branch

Much has been said and done to discourage Red Uross workers
in their noble work, in that their donations do not reach the soldiers,
the lie has been given this before and the following letter is conclu=-
sive not only due of receipt, but of the deep appreciation with which
the soldier boys do receive them:

Wilkie Woodard.

Civil and Landscape Engineer

Los Angeles, Cal.

At Sea.

Mrs. S. B.,Ellis
Mason Plantation

Robinsonville ys Miss 



Tunica County

of Mrs. Joseph Caspiri of Natchitoches, La.

The cardshad become detached so I amnotsure whether itis

sox or helmets, sweaters or mufflers that I have to thankyou for but

whatever it was, madam, we are grateful and you have nobly been doing

your part, even as we hope to do ours,

with the men we have with us and the women we have left be-

hind us working and praying for us, I do not see how we can fail in

our mission. God give to us strength and to the mothers, wives, and

sweethearts the patience called for by the sacrifice."

Gratefully,

a Wilkie Woodard.

Capt. Co. H. 35th Engineers-0.K.R.Tinsley,

| Capt. 35th Engineers. os

Mfs. E11is is a member of the Robinsonville branch of the

Red Cross, which has contributed largely to the successful work in the

County. She prizes this letter highly and it is such that will en-

courage others to work manfully omward."

March 29, 1918,

YOUR HT " :

"Saturday, April 6th is a holiday.

Give Three Hours In Reverence To Nations Heroes."

" All business men are expected to observe the hours fram

1 to 4 P.M. on the 6th as representatives of the publicitya

as indicated below and in behalf of theGovernor it is urged thatall

businesses of whatsoever kind be suspended for this length of time.

America entered the war one year ago, April 6th. The 3rd Liberty Loan

is to be launched upon that day. It is but appropriate that we as God=-

given respecters of allthat is civilized pay homage to that which

is in true line with Americanism,"

$

   

  

Tunica County

Frank J. Barlow |
Publicity Manager War-Savings Campaign:

Membef Food Adminéstration.

April 5th, 1918.

" In the drive for War Savings on March 23rd the

colored people were instrumental in selling thousands of dollars 3

stamps and we are directed by State Director Thomas to thank the negro

population fer what they have done."

April 19, 1918, |

Wer Savings Stamps Limit Cards of $1000,00"have been pbeae

by Messrs. 9. W. Owen, S. A. Withers, Re. S. AlexandRit/, Ge. D. Perry,

eo
Je R. Whisnant and F. S. Hubbard.

This is as much as any one person could buy, and the spirit

shown by these men is truly patriotic.

May 17, 1918,

Dr. Morris Alexandp/« and W. Holmes Williams passed the.

examination for Medical Reserve Corps this week in Jackson and are

awaiting their commission. Todoctors=-needed from Mississippi

and but 25 have enlisted. |

May 31, 1918,

Good work was done in interest of Red Cross, the quota for

Tunica County being $4800.00”and last accounts to date showed

$11,591.25 had been secured, |

Tunica County has recorded her sentiment toward Red Cross

by going 235 per cent over the top.

September 274 1918.

The quota of 4th Liberty Loan Bonds to be sold wy Tunica

County in the campaign that opens 28th and closes Oct. 19, covering

a period of three weeks is $265,000.6Q¢ 



Re

This 8 quota fa3rd2 Liberty Loan was $96 000tug the
’amount of bonds sold totaled $108,300«08.

Jamary 10, 1919,
Sood

Garry Harris a member of theU. S, Navy, is on a visitto his

- Yen NA

parents and the girls, Garry landed with his shipatPhiladelphia this
week and made a bee line home, He tried to get the commander to run

the boat down through Coldwater river, but it was denied owing to the

- Yn ee dew

ialof an ice gorge.
tr

—Garry is handsomer than ever and the mr are going
to give him a and airplane party while he is here.

Friday January 24, 1919.

We received an interesting letter from Sergeant Lawrence
Strait last week, in which he gave some good reading, he says he has
covered as much territory as any other soldier, and that the French
girls consider him handsome in his and that he expectsto
wear it home so the Tunica girls will “take after “him like they did
Harry Hall.

Lawrence has had some experience to relate, and we shallbe
vglad to see him. Hw will relqte how they Gassed Cooties from dizzy

heights" as well as other adventures. :
A Real Hero of thé Wer=-one who has been in the thick of the

fight and wounded several times while in actual combat, will return
to his Tunica home the early part of the coming week, J, Parker
Leverette, severely wounded many times several months to tell
the tale, wherein the Huns made a target of him, and Bow the of
his home and country's flag made him gight for vietory, He landedat -
Hoboken, N. J. Thursday, and is Speeding homeward, where loved ones god
friends eagerly await his return,

Nov, 10,
WINE dERR

 

 

HoME ACTIVITIES
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT “0204 { Tr
INTERVIEWS: ASSIGNMENT hart ntZ;

. Hattie Johnson, Canvasce | 4pone Richards, " / of 4
ry E. | iy9 n |

ww

The follewing Interviews were given to our Camvesser by
citizens who have lived in this County, and are thoroughly familiar with
conditions in Tunica, for many years. The Interviews were given with

the idea of showing conditions and thd customs of our people in times

past in contrast to our present busy modern life that takes the pres-

ence of automobiles, telephones, ratl-roads and even air-ships as a mat-
ter of course.

INTERVIEW with Mr. E. M. Daugherty on Michael Deering

Mr. E. M, Daugherty, familiarly known as "Uncle Dick", is one
of our oldest citizens. He has been in this County since his thirteenth
year and he was born in 1859. Ir, Daugherty is a Book-keeper and has ser-
ved two terms as Circuit Clerk of htis County. In talking of old times
in this County he told us the following story.

About three years before the Civil War there was a faming so
desperate that thousands of the Irish people came to the United States
to earna livelihood. Among these people was a young man from the
north of Ireland named Michael Deering. He had been educated by the
the Catholic Church as a Priest and was a very smart young man, being
especially proficient in Latin and Greek. He landed in Philadelphia
and went to Louisville, Kentucky, hunting work. Always the hope ofa
Job led him south, and finallyhe found his way to Helena, Arkansas,
worfing his way on a flatboat,

At Helena he was told ofwork in Tunica Lounty and crossing the
river secured work as a wood-chopper in a land clearing crew near >
Trotter's Landing, Here he worked until he metNf. JohnD. Trotter, who
on finding Michael Deeringvery much of a scholar Hired him as a Autor

1
bur

é

 

 

“the Trotter children.

At the beginning of the war If. John Trotter raised &a company

and was sent to Pensacola. One of the Frivates in his company was

young Michael Deering. ‘hen the Tunica County men were used to fill

vacancies in other commands Vr. Deering wasplaced in Blythe's Regiment

(the 44th and proved his mettle on many a hard fought field.
At the battle of Shiloh he was wounded bya shell, his leg being

broken nine times between his ankle and hip, He used to tell the story
that. a comrade carried him back and placed him near a heap of supplies;
here another shell struck and scattered hard-tack all over the ground, .

This army bread was spattered with blood but was picked up and eaten by

Confederate soldiers who verewithout rations,

As soon as he could travel Nr. Deering was sent back to Austin

while convalesving and trying to walk, the Yankee gun-boate shelled the

town and his leg was again broken in two places. It was at this time
that he married an Austin girl, Miss Loubse Quissenberry,

When he landed at Helena an his first trip south he had met a
nothern gentleman, Mr, J, F, Jaquess of Quincy, Illinois, who was visi-
ting there. After the war J. F. Jaquess, who had been a Colonel in the
Yankee Army came to Austin. This was at the time that allCounty

Officers were appointed and Colonel Jaguess se cured the appointment of
Chancery Clerk. Ye appointed Vichael Deering as Deputy Clerk and gave
him the Clerk's salary less one dollar. A strange thing this, a

Yankee Colonel anda Republican turning over the entire sdlaryof his
office to a wound Confederate soldier who never pretended to ‘be any-
thing but = emocrat. Perhaps it was actions like this that placed the
Jaquess fe ily in a class to itself, Certainly the citizens of this
county Hever thought of them as Yankees although they had served in the
Northern ATV, 8

2. 



 Tunica County
-

While serving as Clerk Vr.. Deering sent for his brother
James and his sister Elizabeth, who came over from Ireland, His
brother helped in the Office and Miss Elizabeth soon married
Mr. Edwin Brady and is still held in affectionate regard by those Whe
ry her. He also brought to Austin his orphaned nephew, LE, I, Daugh-
erty, whose parents had settled in Philadelphia.

Ir. Deering served as deputy Clerk during the dark days of
Reconstruction when the negro, Ed Carter, was elected Clerk by the
rN His service was of great worth to the People ofthe

unty for he was the only one at the Court-house that Sl ntinte/ i
ML (A Leel

He was never é&rich man, never made more than a simple living amy
all he left his daughter at his death in 1876 wes the record of his
good name. His daughter, Mrs. Maud Hoffman, lives in Chicago and he has
& nephew and niece in this county.

There is amother odd thing in Mr. Michael Deering's life. He
died a citizen of the Unite States--and he was foreigh born and was
never naturalized. It came about this way, hewas Irish when he enlistedin the Confederate Army, but the act of made him g citizen ofthe C. 5. a, After the Surrenderthe
their citizenship bac  



  
customs of Tunice County.

HISTORY IN PROGRESS

FOLK LORE AND FOLK CUSTOMS

TUNICA COUNTY

INTRODUCTORY

 

History in any form has & facination for every

thoughtful reader, but after all the greatest interest

is in people, their customs,manner of life, and home in-

fluences, Everything centers around men,the world was

mede for happiness end comfort of God's crowning crestion——

the humsn being. In view of this fact, the writers compiling

this county history have listed’ in this chapter all avsilable

material pertsining to humen interest, customs, dress, religious

observances, folk tales and legends and other features which

influence the life of the community. Each county has customs

perticularly its own, yet in a genersl way 211 Mississippi history

of this character is much the same.

Negores with their superstitutions, as slsves on the southern

plantations,have left an influence that only time cen dispel.

And the romsnce of Indian legends never fail to 2dd s mystery and

shorn. Furthermore, the white people have adapted certain communi

“dye customs that them different from other people. This

chapter portrays a cross section of the genersl folk lore and folk
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TUNICA COUNTY

HISTORY IN PROGRESS

FOLK-LORE AND FOLK CUSTOMS

Particular Days

The peo le of Tunica county keep the usual holidays of Halloween,

Thenksgiving, Christmes, and Easter very much as other Mississippi

counties do.

The school children have community parties on Halloween and try to

entice #11 the ghosts end witches out for the night. They play

quite a few pranks on the local merchamts, sosping show windows,

rushing epple barrells, etc. They sometimes arouse the wrath of the

city fathers by building baricades across the street, and the house-

wives are c=zreful to see that ell the porch and lawn furniture is

hidden, or else they may find it in the top of the tallest tree on

the morning after.

(24 stranger might think Thanksgiving was a day set aside for huntig

 because every man, white or black, who can "tote a gun" startsout

early Thanksgiving morning for a little hunting, usuelly returnig

about 2 o'clock for & big dinner.

(4. christians is a good old Jouthern custom. The happiest time of the

year, Vie are orthodox in our observance unless we use more fire-
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works than most. Our negroes love Christmes and meke the most of it.

“Christmas Eve is, to them, the "First day in the Christmas" and

Jen 6, is to them, "01d Christmas" or the "last day in the Christ-

mes". They are a bit superstitutious shout old Christmas and there

is a trace of the belief that "farm animals talk at midnight" the

lastecht of the Christmas.

3 aSr TANNINAS

¢ :
RN rhe of July in Tépica county is just the passing of snother

day. femilies have a big freezer of cream and freniy to eat.

There is nothing in the wey of a celebration. Prior to the Civil

Tier there was alwesys one big pichic and fish fry, held in some easily

accessible spot, where most of the county people met and listened to

speeches and the reading of the Declaration. Since then the citizens

hsve tried to resurrect the custom at different times without success.

Our county is cerbinlypatriotic end it is not lack of love for Amer-

ica that csuses the lack of enthusissm. Ferheps the four years of the

Civil Wer and the ten bitter years that followed have something to do

with the fect that the glorious Fourth is a very quiet time in this

county. An old Southern custom thet is observed by both white and

black in our county is the eating of black-eyed peas and hog jowl on

  

   

 

 

  

 



A New Year's day. This is considered an omen of good luck and so

strong is the belief that the grocers are always careful to have

plenty of both on hand. As a double assurance of luck it is said

that if a few peas are left on the plate i money in your

pocket during the coming year. Several years ago when times were =f

their worst several negro families south of town clubbed together on

a partnership jowl to season several pots of peas.
‘Nn !

f Lv)

Customs.

The town of Tunica has two customs that sre strickly docal. The fire

whistle is blown every Thursday at no-n, just to see if it is alright.

A stranger is apt to jump when that siren goes off though the citizens

never flinch.

The other custom is the closing of all business houses at noon on Wed-

nesday so that every one hes a half holiday. These half holidays are in force from May until September and the custom is often commented

on by tourists when passing through Tunica.

(Og)

Common Beliefs.

When there is a "circle" around the moon it foretells rain. ie there

is one star within the circle it will rain that day, but if there are
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two stars you must wait two days for the shower. In dry hot weather i during squirrell season. This delectable stew requires a whole dey for
when you can see the long bright lines rising from the earth toward

preparation and cooking, and is ready to serve around 5 o'clock. At this
the sun, the pickaninnies say "the sun is drawing up water," but the

time the ladies drop around for Supper, are liberally served and leave
old negroes Say there is the blood drawn from Immanuel's veins," for

after a short visit. The men remain on, protracting the party till an
they believe God placed the bright lines there as a reminder of the

early soil Hous having another feast of Erunswick stew around midnight.
blood shed by their Savior to redeem the world.

i This gathering is always held in the lower end of our county alth ough the
\i.,

AllDey Singing-
| people from all parts of the(unty attend it.
| [ Cad)Once a year preferably in the late summer after crops have been laid

The Chittling Dinner-

|

byJthe little community of Wolf Wooddown in the southern end of our
The chittling dinner given annually by O. S. Houston on the Mhoon place

:
/

county hss what they c211, "An el1 day singing." To this gathering | is = Tunica county custom. Every year after hog-killing ¥r, Houston
come people from 211 the surrounding counties and usually after they :

invites a crowd of masculine friends to the yearly dinner that has become
{ 4 : | AY !

.
Jim Aaron fat A Gand Xhave all arrived you will find a crowd of some™~20Qor 25Qpeople. ; a firmly rooted custom in the county. it is a strictly stag affair and the

One reel good singer is chosen as leader. They sing entirely by note dinner is always of things grown on the place. In eddition to great plat-
and only sacred hyms are Sung. This singing continues throughout the | ters of chittlings the guests are served spare-ribs, sausage, back-bones, baked
day with a short intermission at noop,when the basket dinners are Spread | | ham, sweet potatoes, crackling bread and other things raised on the plantation.on the church lawn and thoroughly enjoyed.

There is plenty to egt, plenty to riglow of good stories and a game after-

ward.

oN fg}
Ap ;

Another very enjoyable occasion, and one that hes grown to be a custom,
Candidate Plo e

"Bom
Brunswick Stew" usually helg Every four years we have a series of what we term "Candidate Picnies". These

come during the summer of the year we elect county officers. It is the custom

Ed 



of each candidate for various offices to attend these picnics, donating

liberally to them and also furnishing entertainment by way of a speech

being made in of his campaign. These picnics sre the bane of a

candidate's existence" for while the liberal donations are pulling hard

on his purse strings the Speech making is a much greater mental stresin and

after making quite a few speeches the candidat had much rather remain at

home =nd pass out a donation, but he's afraid his opponent might pull off

Some propogands on him,

NBGRO FOLK CUSTOMS-

unique customs and beliefs that run through their

stress. The following Folk Customs are generally prac-

ticed =: the negroes of this county.-

Birth

On the ninth day after 2 crild is born the mother gets up and goes out of the

house by a door in the west side of the house if possible. She walks around

the house three times and comes back into the house so that she faces the esst.

Then she is satisfied that the child has s chance to live...If she is not strong

enough to walk her friends and neighbors help her. She must face ie east on

comding back into the house and if the only available door is in the east side

ofthe house she backs in. The explanation of the custom is this--The women walks 

three times around the house in memory of the three wise men snd she goes

into the hose facing the east in memory of the in the east on the night

the Savior was born. She does this in the hope that God will remember the

Ka baby can be cured of the
bifth of His Son end be merciful to her child.

hives by having a child who has never seen its father blow his breath into the

bab 's face. Many of the negroes will not sweep under bed for 2 month after a

child is born. After a birth in a negroe's home the ashes are not removed

from the fire-place for a month. {irs Eo + The old mammy had

an egg in the clock to keep the baby from having the colic.

\ Many a pickenny in Tunica county has a small tight plait of hair right on

too of its head. The explanation is that the parents believe the plaiting

of the hair will keep the palate from falling. This belief is practically .
Cloned 2ay toe Flatt tho Gs

100% among our negroes. AlWost rote

La A ,A wha) ples ee 2 erly ry 7

lofii . This belief is held by many negroes who

 

are very intelligent in other ways. Hundreds of negroes in this Bounty wear

a nutmeg strung on a cord around their neck, to make them healthy. They wear

dimes tied aroundtheir ankles to prevent rheumatism and bind mullen leaves

about their heads to cure headaches.

In cases of high fever many negroes put bands of wet cotton about the patients 



wrists.

byCok.

West). Another "cure" for high fever

MRE =ev ayyHIST
Jr Patricegf Al Ap 9 “etd
fieard terrified scregms coming from hep cook's house. Knowing that his

little girl of four Jears was very sick she went to the house. The child

was screaming as if Trightened to death and a crowd of negro neighbors wereQa. &7
grouped around the bed. Great came close to the bed, and saw then

that a live frog (toad) was bound to the child's throat. They told her it was

put there to reduce fever since the Joetorts didn’ t seem to do any

fo okgood. Of course the frog was removed

One rather peculiar thing at a negro marriage is the fact that the marriage

is not Complete until the bride-groom has saluted his bride.

A jealous negro when he leaves his wife by herself will Sprinkle & ring of

ashes around his hose so he can be Sure no one can go into the house without

leaving tracks.

  

to pay the undertaker. If the dead woman or men has been a leader among the

colored folk the body may be carried to sever=sl churches before the burisl

takes place, and maybe kept a week or more before burial. The buriel does not

end the ceremonies for the funergl sermon must be preached. Sometimes several

weeks go by before this is done. Every one at the funerel wears Some degree of

mouring. Most negro women have a black dress and hat kept for the purpose. It

is not grief but a folk custom that makes them wear mouring at a funeral for they

will put it on for their enemy.

The "Mothers in the Church" are almost sure to shout at a funeral. A funeral

sermon was once preached at a negro church celled Stranger's Home and & negro woman,

8 school teacher, shouted until she died in the church. She was not = relative of

the deceased. This shouting over a death is a strangemcustom thet is prevalent through}

out Tunica county. When a negro dies who does not belong to the church it is often

difficult to find a preacher willing to perform the burial ceremony. The church

beople are not charitable toward ddead sinner end would rether not take charge of his

funeral elthough they associated with nm during his life.

Many of the negroes are buried with an egg clapped in their cold hands, an emblem

of their belief in the resurrection of the body aftfer death. 01d Unele Dick Bobo

who died two years ago had a little sack in which he kept all the paring from his 
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A few of the white people believe in the Swift Peter, all of the negroes do.finger end toe nails. He said he was saving them to be buried with him for God

Many of them believe he cannot be killed and have a superstitious feer of the
stwould require them of him on the last day. Why he should have believed such a thing is

mysterious animal. Others say thet it can be killed and is no more then a
a mystery but he was very sincere and at his demth the little sack was put in his

hybrid animal, part dog end part wolf, but no one has ever been found who hascoffin. This old man was the body servant of Colonel Bob Bobo during the @ivil Wer

killed one or who has ever examined one closely. The educated white like the oldend could tell stirring tales of how "me and my Marster fit the Yankees."

farmer before the giraffe's cage says "There aint no such aznimsl.®
& i A4 /
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Legend of John Henry.
AEAIn common with most of the South the negroes of Tunice County have & treasure chest

The upper end of the Delte that stretches from Greenville to the Chickesew isof enimel stories thet follows very closely the Uncle Remus stories of Joel Chandler 3

the home of the Legend of John Henry. The negroes in Tunica county tell theseHarris. There is however, esnother snimal story native to this county that is en-

stories among themselves and now and then tell = story of John Henry to some belovedtirely different from the Brer Rabbit tyve of folklore. An exemple of this is the

little white boy who listens with sll his eers and then sometimes remembers to tellstory of the mythical animel that the negroes call "The Swift Peter". The "Swift
:

a bit of the story to his mother before bed time. John Henry is 2 mythicel character,Peter" is supposed to look something like a dog, Something like a wolf and something

a sort of 2 black Hercules who turn®up when 2 job appears to be hopeless and more thanlike a fox.. He gained his neme from the incredible swiftness with which he travels.

humen strength is equalto. John Henry was born in the "big Black Bottem where theHe goes as swiftly as the wind, as silently as the night---is seen for one fleeting

sun don't never shine" and he is supposed to go back there when a big hard job ismoment end is gone. But in his going he kills, silently end swiftly as he came, he

finished. The night John Henry was born he ssid to the old Grenny"Woman, git uptears the throat of some helpless dog and leaves the body as proof of his passing.
|

and fry me a skillet of side-meat and put down a hoe-ceke, cause & man's done come,"Many, many men have shot at the Swift ‘eter but no one has ever killed one. No one

He grew strong as any man,--far stronger was over six feet tell, cold black skin,has ever trapped one, 211 that has ever been seen of him is when he passes silently,

blue gums and grey eyes. The negroes sey he "walks about", meaning that he roamsswiftly in the dusk when he is out to make & kill. 
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from one place to another, where ever a VeRy hard job is to be found.   
Sometimes John Henry is 8 mooustabout" on a steam-boat. He carries a   
wagon load of flour off the boat at one time, stepping from the gang-plank   

   to the roof of the warehouse. On loading the boat he cerries a bale of cotton

   

under each arm up the geng-plank. He js described as whipping every blustering   

 

roustebout on the river. He once slepped a big fighter into the river, pulled   
hinout and slapped him in agein, pulled him out the second time and slapped him

    
  
  
  

  

  
  
  

 

  

 

so hard it dried his clothes.

hen the Yazoo Delte Railroad (called the Yellow Dog) was constructed the task

was so hard thet the negroes did not believe it could be finished and the legend

is thet & great black man turned up one morning looking for work. The foremen

hired him 2nd put him to work with a fifteen pound sledge ut Jchn Henry

found it too light, then they gave him the heaviest sledge to be found end he

went to work. He sunk six inch spikes up to their leads in solid whiteoak trees

with one blow. He worked without stopping day after day but grumbled thai he

could do better if he hed something heavier than a ntack-hemmer." When the last

rail wagspiked down snd the first train sent over the track John Henry left the

Yellow dog snd disappeared going back to the "Big Black Bottom where the sun donbt

never shine."  

    ARY



John Henry never fools with a little Job,according to the negroes. He builds

reil-roeds and levees, works as a roustabout znd has been known to fire a

trein so it would get in én time. This legend is dear to the heart of =z Delta

negro. John Henry's exploits are those thet would delicht the heart of any

negro if he were able to do them. Ip fact he is the embodiment of the average

negroes' dresnms.

Cad,
The Captive Devil-
EE

As a sample of the vivid imagination of a delte negro, nothing surpasses the
/

fantastic story thet vashassed eround emong the negroes of this county in 1932.

This story had to do with a mythical aviator who was sttescked while he was in

the air by a creature thst boerded his plane. The avistor end his mysterious

visitor had a terrific fight in the airplane. The average negrog's ideas con-

cerning an air-plene are vegue and en aviator is a super-men. The end of the or

terrific fight found the svistor the victor end the mjeterious visitor was bound

rard and fast. The story goes that the aviator landed at Hernando snd his cap-

tive was locked up inthe DeSto County jeil where he wes found to be ol® Nick

himself. The avietor had esptured the devil. This was told all over this county

and while some of the negroes doubted it, others swallowed thernstory vhele and

helped to pass it on and added to it. The Story spread over several counties 



and something esbout it was printed in one of the Memphis news-papers.

There was never a proper ending to the story so far ss we know. The

negroes never told whet became of the devil. They were content to leave

him in the Hernando jeil, and meny of them really believed that a cloven

hoofed, winged creature had been captured end confined there.
!

FOR Ea

A Hoodoo Spell-

Mrs. C.R. West, County Superintendent of Education when telking alout

negro supersitutions told us the following: Artout two years ago the

hostler on the West plantetion begen to beat his wife, unmercifully, on

the slightest provocation. She was & good negro women end Mrs. West decided

to stop ite She knew he was superstitutious end told him thst she was going to

put 2 spell on him to prevent his beating his wife. She mede the women give

her a piece of her hair, put it into en odd locking brown bottle that she

had and poured whet the hostler thought was water in the bottle. After cork-

ing the bottle with elaborate ceremonies she told him the exact time to open

it. When he opened it the lock of hair was snow white because Mrs. West

had poured peroxide of hydrogen over it. It nearly scared the negro crazy

and the wife beating stopped.

ERDAERSeROShEa

The Bern Cat-

Negroes are superstituous about cass. They are slweys afrdid of bleck cats and

very few of them will consent to kill any kind of a cat. Vhen Mr. Albert

Coopwood died several yeers ago he had a young cat thet stayed at the barm.

Regardless of the tenents on the place the cat steyed on. At the present time

he is 8 bottle scarred veteran with a reputestion es a ratter. Least. winter one

of the hands on the place decided he would teke Mr. Coopwoods old cat home with

him, cive him a home end a place near the fire in his old age end hoped the cat

3
would return the kindness by riding the catin of mice. Now the cst was a barn cat,

‘nd a rogue and one night after e particulerly flegrant steel the negro decided

to punish the cat, so he got a small switch and started in. The whole negro fam-

ily declares that at the first lick the cat backed into the corner, arched his

back =nd yowled, then his eyes turned green, the house shook, the lamp fell off

the table and they felt a tell something brush past them. After ewhile someone

got a light and the cat was gone. The next morning old Tommy was beck at the barn

and he is still there. No one can make that family of negroes zo close to it.

They gay that they hed no business meddling with Mr. Coopwood's cat and that they

ere thankful he didn't do any more to them than scare them. In fact they are not

going to have Yr.Albert Coopwood coming to the defense of old Tommy again. 01d

Tommy is about seventeen years old now and the negroes on the gace say that he is
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guarding the place for Mr, Albert and thet My. Albert protects the cat." They

do not like to go about the barn at nht because the cat is there; and maybe

the one he is waiting for. They see lights around the lot at night and hear

noises and seversl times people have seen something tell snd white. (FromWr,

 

“J._E.Coopweed)
wo

.
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The me Ghost-

Many yesrs ago the County Pest House was on the McFarlend place, down the

bayou a bit from where H. P. Farrell now lives. It was here that the negroes

with smell-pox were quarantged during the nineties, and it is in the neighborhord

of the old pest-house that the ghost of the wash women is seen. Many of the

negroes on the place say they have seen her, but Mr.Farrell's cook, Sam Jackson,

is elweys seeing the "hant" for he has to go that way night after night in order

to go home. She walks elong with a big bundle of clothes on her head like &

wash-women, but she never spesks or stops. She comes from the direction of the

old Pest House every Tuesday nicht, just like the old women who used to wash

for the ones in the Pest House did. Sam Jackson does not like to go home lone

on Tuesdays snd alweys tries to have someone with him.
y Cad

The Haunted House-
————————————

Several years ago an old negro women on H, P, Farrell's plece was found dead in

her bed by her neighbors. After she was buried the negroes began to see things

We edenAHRRRR

and tell of lights in the empty house and noises heard at night. At the end

of the crop yesr Mr, Farrell tried to place a share cropper in the empty

house and was amazed when he found he could not do it. Although the cabin was

an extra good one not a negro would agree to live in it. Each one when ques-

tioned said there was something bad wrong with the house and that they would

leave the place before they would stey there. The rumors grew snd everyone

shunned it. In cold, bad winters sn empty house suffers from "the hands"

slipping flocring, etc. out of it for kindling wood but not a shingle of this

one was touched for no one wented dry kindling bad enough to teke it from a

haunted house. After four or five years Mr, Farrell hed the house torn down and

made into cotton houses end was cereful to build the new cabin some distance from

where the haunted house had been. It is rather ramarksble that none of the negroes

objectsto the cotton houses. Their superstitious fears were quited when the

house as 2 whole was destroyed.

\ We)
Picnics-
———

Throughout the summer the negroes go to picnics. These affairs are altogetherLj

from what the whites cell picnics. For the negroes do not carry baskets of

food and share the goodies with their neighbors. The picnic is given by some

interprising negro who barbecues some or a yearling calf, gets a grocer

to order some cheap ice~cresyrets watermelons, sode-pop, etc. and announces 
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thet he will give 2 picnic on a certein day. The picnic sterts in the morn-

ing but the night is the peak of the enterteinment. They generally have

misic of some kind, nearly always & pieno and always 2 drum. It is 2 joy-

ous, noisy gathering and everyone who has & 1ittle change in his pocket has

a good time. The money situation doesn't worry the girls and young women for

they depend on treats anyway. Sometimes there will be 8 row and someone may

be sleshed with a razor but as & rule they are @ good-natured though noisy

crowd that goes home in the early morning. One bit of our county's folk-lore

comes from these picnics. During & long, hot, dry spell the vhite men will

meke & wry-feace over his suffering crop and say: I wish some nigger would

give a picnic; we need 2 rein." At negro picnics it is quite the thing for the

women end girls to ssk the men for "treats". This custom is 8180 practiced

on Saturdays when in town. The towns are always crowded with negroes on Sat-

urdeys and the girls keep & sharp watch for the boy who has just been paid

off and her remark "you aint give me no treat vith,

of—enesp
cendy,or-Sed@pap.

Other Unusual Negro Customs.

The negroes of Tunica County have many strange customs sbout their eating.

 

 

Meny of them do not go to the table. 1, the summer it is a common sight

to see an entire family on the cebin porch, each one with a pen in his lap eat-

jing supper. A favorite utensil is 8 teaspoon, many of them using one to ez an

entire meal. Of all the meals of the wey, nowsver a Tunica County negro loves

his Sunday morning breakfast. That is the dey they can sleep 28 late 88 they

please and after they are all up and dressed the Sundey breakfast is prepared.

They like wieners, cheesg,sardines, canned salmon, 3n¥ kind of meat from the

butcher shop, bologna sausage etc. They say they want a little nfreshning"

and cheese, sardines or salmon are for some reason clessed es fresh by the

darkies. It is certainly e poverty stricken negro that can't get & little junk

for the late breakfest on Sunday »

‘4 The negro women spend more money on having their hair nstraigntened" than on any

other one aricle of dress. Different nkinds" of oil =nd streigntening combs are

used to get the"kinks" out, then they have an artificial curl put back into the

hair, by way of a permanent. They really achieve Some wonderful results this

way, 88 they have the kind of heir that really "stays put". One can mostly

determine the age of the negro woman by taking note of their heads. The very old

darkies "wrap up their heads," either by folding a bandana handkerchief three-

cofnered or a triangular piece of cloth, which they bring down low over the

forehead and carry Uwo ends to the back, tying under the third point in a hard en
a
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knot, at theback. The middle age women cater to "boudoir caps" and this article

of head dress may be anything from a round orgendy cep, lace trimmed and flower be-

decked to a brown paper grocery bag, that has been rolled up and over until it is made

into a small cap. While the younger negroes stick to their "hair straighteners" and

permanents.

e "notion bag" they have, however this article
heMost everyone is familisr with the littl

has become slmost extinct since the depression. This"notion bag" is a little sack

mey be a tobacco sack or a little home made one, they use to cerry their money in.

  
  

   
  
  
   
  

 

  
   
   
   

1oeIt is securely Estees=d away out of sight, either around the waist or tucked into

the top of their stocking. The word "notion" was derived from "national" and has

reference to "The First National Bank."

The negro is very partial to 2 white dress considering it the only correct thinz for

eny specizl dress occasion. Such as Easter Sunday, Sunday School Celebrations, Child-

rens Day Exercises, and "School Turn-Outs."

LC

ReligiousCustoms-

There sre meny odd customs among our negroes regarding theigfreligion. A negro is

naturally religious. by natureand even the negro criminal will talk religion and sing

hymns. Most of our negroes are Beptists, altho some belong to the Methodist and a few

are Holy Rollers or "Saints" as they prefer to be called.
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H. R. Watson says that he believes the Saints are good, sincere people. He

says that he has had a lot ot them on his place and thet if one of them does

something wrong the others of the congregation will make him right it as near

as possible. They do not turn him out if he is repentant but they telk and pray

with him until he is willing to change his ways.

Miss Charlene Boyd of Dundee tells us that the negro Methodist Church at Dundee

has an old custom. They have small shelves on the outside of the church and put

lighted candles on them at night when preaching. The cendles are not inside, but on the

outside of the church.

The protracted meetings start in the summer end last for weeks for one church will

pick up where the other left off. The converts have the habit of mour¥ng until they

are "saved" as they say. It is no uncommon thing for e "mourner" to fall out and go

into a trance, some of them lying for hours in what appears to be an unconscious

condition. Always when a comes out of the trance he Sho, end generally

gives his "Egperience." After the meetings come§ the baptizing of the "candidates",

those who have "come through" as the old black Mammies say. They are immersed in

long white robes mede for the occasion and are always led down to the water by some

of the officers in the church. Sometimes the negro churches have processions through

the streets. The women in these processions are dressed in white-robes and have

Cri

white draperies on their heads. Every women carries a lighted candle and the whole 
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procession sings.

Sometime: fn the first part of May the negroes have what they cell May

Dey singing. Groups sing against each other and the winners have rib-

‘bons pinned on them.

Of all the customs in the negro churches the greatest is the singing of

spirituals. At most of the churches the choir is divided into two groups

of jubijee singers. As an example the New Hope Baptist Church has two

groups: The Humming Bird and the Mocking Bird Jubilee Singers.

The Choir of the Fredonia Baptist Church in Tunice is femous for its sing-

ing of Spirituals. There is nothing Es way of Church music sweeter than

"Swing Low Sweet Chariot". I Wish I Could Hear My Mother Pray" or "I'M

Sola} Study War No More", as sung by these darkies. These singers of the

Fredonia Choir have been broadcast over W.R.E.C. Radio Station in Memphis,

znd heave sung meny times for the white people in Tunica. They are proud of

their singing snd thanks to encouragement given them by their white fhtends

re singing more snd more of the old negro songs. Nearly all of the whites

cherish loving memories of a soft voiced old negro nurse crooning over a

gleepy head:
"Mary wore a2 golden chain,
Yes Mary wore a golden chain;
Sister Mary wore a golden chain
Every link in Jesus name
And 21] my sins are taken away
ies token awayl"
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Negroes Plant By "Fhe Moon.

The negroes firmly believe in the influence of the moon and the signs of the

zodiac in planting: Plent all things that fruit above ground in the light of

the moon, such as tomatoes, peas, fruit trees, etc., but you must plant things

that fruit under the ground in the dark of the moon. However, if you want big,

full ears of corn and a big crop of snap beans, plant on the full mocn or the

third day after it fulls. One day lest spring when Mrs. C. A. Jaquess was plant-

ing flower seed an old "Mammy" stopped and sdvised her not to plant that day if

she wanted flowers but to "wait 'til the lady with the flowers in her hand" was in

power.

Many of the negroes also believe in what they call a Bug Day, saying anything

planted on these days will be destroyed by insects.

As a rule a negro does not like to start planting on Friday end if left to them-

selves would never do it but the white planters mske them go shead regardless of

luck. The Friday superstitution does not touch Good Friday however for that is

in the negroes estimation the day of all days to plant a garden.

Often when passing a negro house you can see empty bottles tied to a fruit tree.

They are put there to keep the fruit from felling off. Why the custom started is

a dark mystery to tipi end I do not believe the negroes know. The custom is

so old that it's origin has been forgotten. 



In contrast to the above is the custom of placing bottles in the garden to scare

away rabbits and birds. These bottles are placed so the prevailing wind blows

into them and if a careful hend places them they make 2 whistling sound when

the wind enters the bottle. They really will scare away Sparrows or rabbits who

have a taste for tender lettuce.
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The following information was given us by an old citizen

of Austig, Mr. Green the father of Mrs. Oscar Dooley. He is 87.

       

 

years old. This interview was taken down in shorthand and we send

it typed directly from the notes.
  

  

       I remember river life well. When a

 

Green said:   Mr,   
young man in Columbus, Kentucky, I made many trips on flat-boats that

      passed this town of Austin. I remember one boat that I went to New

    Orleans on. My uncle was one of the awvners.

      It was built by Capt. who was one of the pilots

      

 

and Capt. Seacook the other. This boat was built in Columbus, Ky.,.

      in 1873. It was 200 ft. long and 96 ft. wide. Drew © ft. and 9 ins.

       of water. It was loaded with squared timbers of Walmut, poplar and

       oak and filled in with staves. This cargo was consigned to Liver-

        pool, England, It left Columbus, Ky. the latter part of August.    

 

   Took nine days andnine nights to make the trip to New Orleans. It

  was manned by three oarsmen on each side, one was in the front to ,

    steer and one man in the back, Twenty-one men Xm all together, two
    

cooks and two pilots. In the center of’ the boat was a little shack

    but all cooking was done on the outside. 'hen they left New Orleans  
after unloading, the boats were always sold and brought a fineprice    
because built ofbest lumber. The crew always come back by a steam-     

 

boat to get readyfor another trip. At this time all the coalwas
sent by freight boats ffomPittsburg to New Orleans. In sending the

coal, two big bargeswere locked together to carry the coal. On

these Dogts were blacksnithoshops, stores ’ galleries
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tinners, etc.
ex

The mostnoted pilots inthe Seventies Capt. Harrison, a «

coal barge pilot who was a very daring man and John Morgan, of

Memphis was canother noted pilot. Sor

They usually made two or three trips a yeer when the river

was high. At this time the river was full of pirates who robbed  -

those helpless backs. Capt. Wash Harrison Hecided he would breakup

this gang of cut-throats on his last trip of the year. there were

a nest of them at Island N0.10 just above New Madrid. Theylived

in shanty boats both men and women who were worse than the men.

Capt. Harrison seXected § Or 6 of his Pest men who went aboard .

these boats and killed the pirates both men and women and cut their

boats adrift. |

After this there were a set of rascals called Drift ay
wa

robbers. Then men made a practice of catching floaters and robbing

 them and then turning them aloose. 7

wo

About this same time they rafted logs down the riverfrom 
Columbus, Ky., to Memphis. They were locked together and it took-

10 or 12 men to handle thése rafts. Old Chute 19 was themostdan-

Tow | Lhgerous on the river, I remember a steam-boat that was loaded with

of it. Along in 1873 the son of8 reek farmer neer my hometook

a load of staves to New Orleans for his father, sold the staves and

coming back on the steam boat, fell in with a gang of gamblers.
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He had bout $50,000 on him, Got to playing Faro and lost allthe HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
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money. “hen he reached home he told his father he pyt this money | | Ellen Farrell, Historian
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in the "Haro Bahk," The old man grewsuspicious and rode into town

to find out what kind of bank this "Faro Bank" was. His lawyer
or

As one of the counties bordering on the Mississippi river

Tunica has its quota of river tales that range from the sublime to the
laughed and told him it wasn't a very good bank because it was a

gambling machine, and his fifty thousand was gone forever. ridiculous.
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| Our stories are confined for the most part to peaceful things

Mrs. Oscar Dooley, Austin, Miss.
3

 

gince the river pirates never operated along our river front. :

Not mach is known in our County of the fRatboatmen as indivi-

duals. What we could find on these people was reported in the Assign~

ment on Transportation. There 1s a story that a wrecked flat-boatgave

Flour Lake its name, This boat,loaded with flour, tried to go into the

lake from the Mississippi and was turned over by a hidden "snag." Three

negroes (slaves) were drowned and the boat and cargo was a dead Loss.

When it comes to famous steam-boats we find many mentioned in

our County annals. Fist of these isthe great steamer The Pennsylvania

that wrecked at the head of Ship Island (Tunica Co.) in 1857, The story

of this disaster was written in “ssignment #25, Transportation.

Another boat that added to the folklore of Tunica County was

flr

Latte
| the Mary McGill, that burned at Shoo Fly Bar off O.K. Landing either in

] | 1884 or the early part of '85., (It burned before the first Kate Adams

did). This boat ran aground on the bar and caught on fire. A high wind

was blowing from the North and the boat was soon a mass offlames. Our

citizens standing on the bank just below Austin could see the passengers

jumping into the river to their death, One man seized a bale of hay

and floated as far down the river as Helena, Arkansas, over fifteen --

miles, before he was rescued. There was a heavy loss of life, The sand

drifted in and around the burned hulkand finally covered it over; but the

people of the Coynly still speak of the Mary McGill because the Owners

1/
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never found the safe and the story goes that the McGill was carrying

much pay-roll money for the plantations along the river, The lost

"treasure" has been hunted for many times and Mr. Howard Wilks who

manages a plantation near there tells us that even now credulous people,

white and black, will dig up the sand in the vain hope of something

turning up.

The first Kate Adams was destroyed by fire, Christmas Eve 1885,

off Commerce Landing with a heavy loss of life. Mr. William Nichols

who served as our Sheriff from 1924 to 1928was a passenger on the boat |

and swam ashore with Captain Mark Cheek. Mr. Nichols did not like to

talk of the tragedy and during his life would always avoid any mention

of it. The |
é

We have told in the assignment on Transportation of the raceand

the Robert E. Lee. The people of our County lined the river front to

see the race, July 2, 1870. The Lee passed Austin at 9 P. M. andthe

Natchez about an hour later. As the Lee passed into Bordeaux Chute the |

sun was just setting and the spray from the paddle-wheels could be seen

far aft of the boat, forming a rainbow that was a lovely sight. Only

those on the river bank at or just above Austin could see this, One of

the finest sights ever seen on the old river,

In addition to the great race our packets were always racing

with each other. Until the end of steamboating the two favorites .boats,

the Jim Lee, (named for the famous feunder of the old line), and the  Kate Adams, (named for the first Kate) used to race just for the fun

of it. On the last regular trip of the Adams "to Arkansas City and

return" the last of these little races took place. |

On the return trip when passing the Tunica:shore line the Jim |

~ Lee whistled and daredthe Kate. Although the last trip was a sad one

to Captain Rhodes he accepted the challenge, and won the race, his

2,    
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roust=abbouts singing as the Kate passed the song sung by them on

many similar occasions:

“Oh the Ademe and the Lee boat had a little race,
And Katie splashed water in Jim Lee's face, ~

Shanty boats have always been with us. For the most part

their occupants are a shiftless, rough lot of people. Our intercourse

with them has been giving aid to some poor fellow in dire extremity or

the job of arresting some rough boatmsn after a free-for-all fight.

There was one shanty man however, who lived in a little boat which he

tied up just below the town of Austin, 014 Jim (his other name is not

known) belonged to the river and said he had been born in a boat. He

came to Austin shortly after the Civil War, '66 or thereabouts. He was

a rough lookigg old fellow, who could not read or write, a typical

nriver-rat;" and yet the greatest space in his little cabin was occupied

by a bog of books. These books ranged from a volume of Shakespeare's

plays bound in calf to "Sut Lovingwods Yarns" bound in paper.

Jim sold fish for a living, having a trot-line in the river which heran

every morning early. Then he would sell what fish he could in Austin,

put the others in the "fish-box," cook his dinner and be free for the

afternoon,

Those longafternoons were spent with his books. He paid

two small boye of the town by the week to read to him and when one small

boy would tire out the other would take up the tale, Why old Jim did

not learn to read no one ever knew but he never tried although one of

the boys offered to teach him. He lived several years below Austin and

then drifted on down the river and never returned. 1

The show-boats on the river made our landings SEL, The

last one to show here was the Palace that showed at O. X. Landing aslate

as the first decade of this century. Many of our middle aged citiaens

recall pleasant hours spent in the old Floating Palace where virtue

Se
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Was always rewarded and the villian punished,

Back in the early Seventies another show-boat "Dan Rice's
Circus" came to Austin regularly. This show-boat was a large,
steam-boat with plenty of roomfor the performers and animals that madmade

up the large three-ring circus. The show was unloaded and carried to

the circus lot on the out skirts of Austin where the "greatest show on

earth" wes given in approved style.

Before the Civil War and for about fifteen years after the

river pedlars came to our landings. These men came down the Wabash

and Ohio on large flat-boats made of heavy, rough lumber. These men

were from farming communities and their cargoes were farm produce ’

apples, potatoes, sauer kraut, even cider was peddled out from one land

ing to another. The boate were propelled with long, roughly made

paddles or poles and when the cargo was all sold the boat was sold -

lumber we the'"peddlars" went North on soiie steam-boat. These people

were the forerunners of the modern cooperative farm organizations, one

boat being loaded with the surplus products of an entire mn In

contrast to the worthless, rowdy shanty boat men the peddlars were law

abiding, god-fearing people and were always welcomed at our landings did

sold much produce to our Reople, Our old citizen, Mr. E. MM. Daugherty,

tells us that high fathom,Taxes levied on these trading boats drove them
from the river and put an end to a custom that was both practical and

profitable to the Northern farmer and his Southern customer,
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Now and then in the Seventies and Eighties a medicine boat

would stop at Austin Mr. Daugherty informs us. he says that the one he

remembers wasa nice little house-boat, the family of the "Doctor"living

in it. It would tie up atthe Landings and the "Doctor" with his medicimes

and entertainers would come up town and give a public entertainment, sell-

ing medicines between the acts. The reason Mr. Daugherty remembers the

boat is the fact that he was one of the entertainers. A boy in his teens

he was a splendid dancer and got the job with his nimble feet.

We ean find no trace of any of the river preachers ever visiting

our ports, but we do find fragmentary evidence of the river gamblers who

infested our steamboats and won thousands from = : passengers foolish

enough to pit themselves against the elegant gentlemen in a game,

One of these stories is that a young chap of perhaps twenty years was

drawn into one of these crooked games on a boat, somewhere between

Austin and Memphis. Another passenger, Mr. 8. C. Irwin of Tunica

County asjjed to take a hand, and in a few minutes unmasked the crooks.

The boy got his money back and the two card-sharps were put ashore on

a lonely point covered with cotton wood trees. The point of the story

to Tunica people is the fact that Mr. Irwin wasa strict Presbyterian,an

elder in the church, who did not allow cards in his house. However old

comrades of his in the Confederate Army remembered that he played the

best game of cards in their Company.

Another difficulty with the river gamblers occurred shortly

after the Civil War. A group of people were on the boat going home from

Memphis to Austin. A quiet game of poker was going on when one of the

Austin men, Mr. Sutherland Bowers, an ex-Confederate soldier, accuseda

Northerner of cheating and demonstrated how he aid it. In the he} argu-

ment that followed Mr. Bowers calledthe Yankee

gambler did ‘not know the meaning of the word. Tunica County peuple. on the

boat tried jo quiet the men and succeeded in getting Mr. Bowers inte

5.
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another pat, of tbe boat, In the meanwhile the Yankee asked everyone

he saw what an Ethiopian was but no one would tell him. Finally he

found Mr. John Hood fast asleep in a big chair up on deck, After shak-

ing Mr. Hood he said, "Hey Hood! Pe you know whatan Ethiopian is?" and

Mr. Hood, half asleep, answered, Tt'e a& @--=--black, dirty nigger! Za

explanation that almost caused a shooting and finally the matter was

settled by the Captain who put the man ashore several miles from a town,

Tunica county's high water stories are legion. For the most

part they are of the 1882 break which occurred at Austin one cold night

in February. Austin was really a river town and the break owcurred right

in the business part of twon, several buildings, one of them a large

brick store, going inte the river,

The break came at night and you might say the break occurred

right under the feet of the citizens of Austin who were making a desper-

ate attempt to sawe the town. One of these men, Mr. Edwin B. Brady,

went into the crevasse. The surging, muddy water threw him up like a

piece of drift wood and J. D. Parmer caught the skirt of his coats

Willis Gibson caught Mr. Parmer about the waist and they managed to haul

Mr. Brady out of thegaging torrent. Now Mr. Brady was English and verym

very dignified so when he stopped shoking from the river water that had

almost strangled him he quietly went home, told his wife that his clothes

were wet because he had "fallen into a hole down the street “and went to

bed and his family learned of ke break from neighbors.

During this time Mr, W. G. Jaquess owned a tiny little steam-boat

called the "Gaspergou." He used the boat to deliver freight from one
landing to another and it would go on''voysges" as far asHelena once or

twice a week and when he could get a cargo would sometimes go to

Memphis, After the levee broke the Gaspergou went all over the County
carrying people to high land and after that delivering freight to maroon-
6.
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ed families, The first trip made in resue work saved the I=of
mr. Jopes who lived a short distance from Austin, nearthe mill-pond.
Members of the family were perched on furniture and were rescued through
the upper part of the windows, :

An amusing tale of one high water is that Mr. Jap Neblett was
going from Austin to Walnut Lake in his skiff when he heard the pitiful

sound of a2 crying baby. No house being in sight he could not understand

and paddling toward the sound he decided the cry came from a floating
tree. On reaching the tree he found not a baby but a tiny cub bear, who

whimpered and nestled close up under his coat to keep warm, "Cubby" was

carried home and raised by the Neblett family. He wasalways ready to

play and was beloved by all the family, After several years his master

died and Mrs. Neblett was forced to dispose of "Cubby", selling him to
a circus,

:
In 1826 our County waged a successful fight below Austin near

old Denmark. One day while sacking a small sand-boil a couple of

negroes, under the direction of a young white man, Fred Clampit, found

a cray-fish hole in the side of the levee th t was shooting out water,

Fred sent one negro up the levee for help and when a squad of excited

workers got there they found the eray-fish hole covered with a sack of

dirt and Fred Clampit and his negro sitting on it. They had put the

sack over the hole but the water washed it mway 80 they used themselves

as weights and saved the day. Sa

In 1927 our County was successful in holding its entire line

of levee, It was a gigantic task for we had many danger points. One
of bhese was at Commerce where a very dangerous sand-boil kept our citi-

zens in an excited condition for days. One day Mr. J. C. Farrell, who

had been in charge of a squad of negroes at Commerce, was on his way

home and was stopped by a young lady who asked what he thought of the

7.
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"Boil", He was Irish and loved to Joke so he told her that a cat-fish

four feet long had come through the sand-boil and had been caught by the
negro workers, When she asked where the fish wwas he said they had
gotten a negro woman to fry it and had eaten it. After whichAg
home and she went up the street and told every one about the filsh., The
story grew and caused quite a commotion until some old citizen recognized
the story as a hoax pure and simple.

Tunica County has always believed in big levees and has always
managed to have larger ones than her Arkansas neighbors, Because of this
the County has never sufifered from floods from the Mississippi as much
as the counties south of us, We have had only one break in fifty years;
at Flour Lake in 197. This break did not overflow the entire County but
only the lower end of it. Tunica County has had many desperate hi gh- |

|water fights, it had one of ite worst last winter (1937) but our people |
win the battles with o2d man river and the County is not so rich in high-
water stories as other parts of the Delta,

On the other hand it must be remembered that Tunica County is
bordered by two rivers, and the one on our Eastern boundary . the Cold=-
water, does not have a levee. Our people who live near the eastern
boundary are always overflowed every high water year. The worst Cold- |
water flood in our County occurred in the winter of 1934. After unprece-
dented rains the river became a wild torrent and overflowed its banks
for miles, the water coming up as far as the old Henderson place, east
of Tunica. After the river a heavy snow came and the temperature fell
to Zero, Our citizens, in connection with the Red Cross Chapter, did

terete work. The current was so strong that only motor boats could be
used and a man had to crouch in the front of the boat and break ‘the
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boat and brought in dozens of poor people half frozen. The same classof work was done by Mr, E, M, Hood, Supervisor of Beat 3 and by Mr. E. R,Evans the Superintendent of thePenal Farm. The refugees were brought toTunica and cared for. The Red Crose with generous donations from ourcitizens cared for all until they could £0 home, Several people were

ed byt the loss of life was small,

There is a community in the east eng of Beat 3 called LittleTexas, Its people are of the poor white class. One farmer in the 1934highwater sent hig miles to Tunica in charge of his sony Billy Van
Cleave, a boy in his teens, The father staying at home with his motherand younger children until a boat could rescue tjem, Billy drove thegravelled

i
mules to higher ground, started them u

back to Little Texas,

Texas and Billy Van Cleave was half way back when a rescue boat loadofrefugees insisted on taking him to Tunica, Not until he was solemnlyassured that a boat had already rescued his family would he agree,Standing in freezing water in almost zero weather he explained that hehad to get hame to his mother,

Many people were marooned and rescued. Some few stuck it outat home in their lofts, Several families camped in the depot at Prie-
Mr. Hugh Costley, the Section Foreman there, narr

with his life when his boat overturned,
get the publicity that is accorded those
cause untold suffering and distress,
2.

OWly escaping
The Coldwater floods do not
of the big river but they 
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This is espedially true because such a large per cent of our
poorer white class is endangered by them.

Many huge fish have been caught in the Mississippi along our
river front. Great catfish as long as a tall man have been shipped and
thousands of pounds have been eaten by our citizens in the past century.
One big fish story thatis authentic and will be vouched for by all of the
citizens of Austin is given below.

In the Fall of the year of 1916 an Alligator Gar, weighing over
five xm hundred pounds was caught in the 01d River near Austin by a
local fisherman. 01d River is where the wreck of the Pennsylvania is
located. It was caught in a nets In cool weather the great gars appear
to be somewhat numb and are easier to handle.

While we cannot find any trace of river ghost stories in omr
County nevertheless several years ago a thing came back from the past
thatbrought old times back very vividly to all of our old citizens who
saw it.

In 1917, the channel of the Mississippi changing, brought to
light the remains of the "Olichita Bells," at the North end of Fex Island
This boat, alarge side-wheeled steamer, plied the river in the early
Sixties and for a time after the Civil War,

She met her fate on a snag and went down and was forgotten until
the changing current brought her to light after half a century. The
structure was well preserved and though listed to one side, the pilot-
house ete, could easily be seen and recognized by people who ag passen-
gers on the first Kate Adams had first viewed it when it was a favokiste
packet in the river trade,

 

  

Mr. Eo, M, Daugherty, Tunica, Miss.

Miss Nellie Brady, Austin, Miss.

Mr. Oscar Dooley, Austin, Miss.

Tunica Times-Démocrat, July 15, 1926.

Mrs. L. C. Shannon, Tunica, Miss.

Mm, L. C. Shannon,dJr. Tunica, Miss.

Eo
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II. PIONEER CHURCHES:
| The first record of religious services held in Tunica

County is embodied in an Order of the County Police that the Court

house at Commerce be given in charge to Anthony S. Abbay to be used as

a church, and that he be required to return said house to the County

in as good order as he receives it, "if used as a chureh, " ( Feb. 1847).

We know from an article written in 1926 by Mr. We Ge Jaquess,

a beloved old citizen who died several years ago, that the first house

erected as a church in Tunica County was built by the slaves of a lady

who owned and lived on the plantation that is now known as the Crew's

place.

This good lady was named Wilson and she gave the little chapel

to The neighborhood in 1850, It was a tiny frame structure 18 X 20

feet and was furnished with home made furniture. Its rude pulpit was

filled whenever gome Circuit rider, or missionary, of the Southern

Methodist Church came into the County.

In 1847 the Masonic Lodge moved from the ill-fated town of

Peyton, and estgblished itself in the new County site of Austin. Here

the Masons built a two-story log house. The upstairs room was fitted

as a lodge-room and the ground floor was furnished as a church. From

what can be learned of this church its pulpit was filled by Methodist

preachers. One of the pioneer settlers of the town was Dr. Franeis Qe

Cwen a retiredMethodist preacher, who before his retirement had been

both pastor and presiding elder at Memphis. In addition to the visits

of the Circuit rider the good Doctor filled the pulpit when vacant

and had a flourishing Sunday School.
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There is on record, in the lst vol. of Minutes of the Board of
Police page 302, notices that Tunica County granted rights to perfom
the marriage Géremony, in February 1862, to "Rev. Mexico B. Sherman,

a& Deacon in the Methodist Episcopal Church South, and amember of the
Memphis Conference. On page 308 of the same volume the same right was

granted to the "Rev. Jobe Harrell, a minister of the Methodist

Pal Church South, " The ReY¥ Jobe Harrell evidently made his home in

this County for we find that he was one of the Appraisers of the Estate

of 4. We. Jones, May 12, 1862, and is listed as a resident of Beat Se

We believe he was the first resident Pastor in this County.

There is also in the County a small Bible, bound in black

moroeeo with the following inscription "Presented to Master Toby

Parmer, by his Sunday School Teacher, Miss Martha Jarnagin, Dec. 25,

1860." "Master Toby" was five and a half years old at that time but
afterwards spent a long i1ifd as steward and local preacher of the

Methodist Church at Tunica.

In July 1863 the town of dustin was burned by the Federal

and the church and ledge hall went up in flames. The ladies of

the town begged that the church be spared but they were told that the

SouthernMethodist Church believed in slavery and should be punished.

Afterwards the Norfikern Colonel said he would have spared the building

if he had known the upper floor was a lodge-roan, for he was a mason.

After that the people of Austim worshiped for over ten years

in the parlor of the hotel owned by Mr. Frank Neblett who was 2 devout

Methodist and held prayer meetings on Sundays, except for occasional

services by some itinerant preacher who visited Austin.
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In 1874 =a Lo of ladies spending the afternoon withIrs. Ed=-

win Brady talked of how much they missed having a church andi

to see what they could do regarding the matter. They realized i a

first that it would be a big job, for it meant building not

churches, the group of friends being Protestant and Baste : "m

decided to work together as far as possible, Mrs. Edwin Brady .

Catholics and Miss Ada McCroskey 'afterwards Mrs. St.John Wadde is

Memphis) headed the Protestan$s. After collecting all money Poa re

a "fair" was held in an empty store and all sorts of goods so

boo thse One young lady redressed and sold dolls, uote from "m

"grown up" owners, and realized over $50.00 irom them. Two fates2

hy two of the town's belles were auctioned, one of them bring Se

$100.00, but when all the money was pooled there was far fram be Be :

enough to build two churches. There was not enough, although the Craig

Seed Company of liemphis gave the ladies a box of ornamental trees ol

shrubs to be sold for the church fund. Five of these trees, magno :

which sold for ten dollars each, are still in the old town.

After the "fair" the young people of Austin organized an

imateur Association and Minstrel Troop to raise funds e

the churches It was not an orthodox way of making churchmoney x!

it was effective. The first show was given during the lst week

Circuit Court and was such a success that it was repeated the 2n oo

On the advice effi the Judge and visiting lawyers the HERS 2a

made arrangements to give their show in neighboring river towns an

started theft tour with a successful performance at Friars Point.

Mr. Eo. Me Daugherty who attended every perfomance given in Austin,

tionand there were several distinct performances, says that the Associa

A tr
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was made up of talented young people; but however that may be they diar alse enough money for the churches,

The money was divided equally and two churches were built,4 Roman Catholic and aMethodist Episcopal Church South,
The Catholic Church was the handsomest, for the Diocese ofNatchez gave it a donation after the Austinmoney was divided. MissNellie Brady says there were stained glass windows and the

above the handsome altar was
the Northern

ceiling

blue-and studded with silver stars, When
Uffice holders fled the County in 1877 the little churchlost many of its communicants bat the Brady, the Fletcher, theDaugherty and the two Deering families were left and regular serviceswere held by the Pastor, Father J. M. Boetzkes, a Priest who livedin Helens. In the Spring of 1879 a severe thunder stom Visited

dustin ang lightning struck the pretty fatholie church. On exam ingtion it was found to be so severely damaged that it could not be reePaired, the heavy, costly roof being one of the causes. The wrecked
church was left for sometime before th e Church decided to dismantle
it. When at last it was torn down same of its furnishings were care
ried to the Brady home, Miss Nellie Brady has in her possession thebronze crucifix, the missal, one of the altar vases, a copy of the
Madonna of the Chair by Raphecel and a large picture of Saint
The church was Dever rebuilt because of its very small membership but
it is against the sustom of the Catholic church to sell "holy ground"
and the lot is still the Property of the Diocese of Natehesbeing inthe care of Miss Nellie Brady who keeps it fenced,

The lethodist church, built at the same time as the Cathe
olic church, wags strangely enough struck by lightning on the same
day its Catholic gigter wase However it was Possible to repair theSe. 
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Services in these pioneer churches wie 2ar eno ar

Methodist church and it was done at oneej the very fact that the Rab
enough apart %o

|
a Sunday when the preacher came a thing to be remembered. During

#

Methodist church did not cost as much as the Catholic was a good th
eé summer many all day services were held. These, in this County bite

thing because the heavy, expensive roof of the Catholic church or
| ’

| sisted of a morping semon. Then the ladies of the neighborhood unpack-

wrecked the building after the lighining struck. | ah
ed hampers and spread "dinner on the ground" whereupon the congregation

The Methodist church at Austin was a part of the Memphis
:

gathered about the feast and the preacher led in a prayer of thanks-

Conference. One of its early pastors was a slender boy preacher
giving, Another semon was preached in the late afternoon and the

still remembered in the County as "Brother Malone." He was followed

people went home. These days were nearly always observed on Quarterly

by the Rev. Jesse lioody who was pastor when the stom damaged the
Conference Sundayse

church and who is remembered for his heroic action during the raid on
No camp meetings, singing schools or graveyard workings were

the Ausfiin Jail in 1879 when the murderer ; Dave Cowan was rescued by
ever held in our County.

his kinsmen,who staged a battle with the Austin men one quiet Sunday
We have no record of church discipline being visited on any éf

mornings The first Presiding Elder was the Rev. Eben 0. Hamilton who

our people but roll calls and passing of the members characters lasted

was greatly loved by the Austin people, coming back as late as '86 to
| | well into the nineties. 4ll the churches being Methodist, or at least

christen the babies of those he had married ten years before. |
| under the control of a Methodist Circuit Rider these "roll calls" wdre

When the river left the old town in 1882 Austin reweived its
; 3

| always held on quarterly conference sundays when the Presiding Elder 
death blow. Five years later, 1888, the County site was moved to the

was present. 
new town of Tunica on the rail-rbad. Most of the Austin people moved

| The Pioneer churches had no organization except the Sunday

to the Bey town and the old town was almost deserted. Por several School. The only one of these was at Austin. Even after the burning

years this made no differsgce to the ohurch butafer the Tunica | of the ohurch by the Yankees the children were taught their Bibles on

oharch was built the old church saw hard days, From a "station 1 | sundays. They met at the home of Mr. Franklin Neblett asd were faith-

became part of a "oircuit" with preaching only once a month. With the | fully taught the doctrines of the chureh; the statement of the

pew century the decay was more rapid until the Austin church had
Northerm officers, to the effect that the “Southern Methodit.ehurch

afterndon services once a month. Finally no preacher came at all,
deserved to be punished,‘made them more determined than ever to instill

there was no congregation and practically no members. The church was
into their children the doctrines of that church.

sold some twenty odd years ago. The was sold by the purchaser

to a negro congregation and was moved to another lote 4% present it is :
10.

a mere skeleton, pitiful to see.
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young men at this time but endured hardship in their Master's service.

 

In 1879 Mrs. R. C., Irwin organized the first Sunday School
 

ngs ct r +H a ten m ol A 1 : hed
a - .gS 31 X18 LOWS 4 Ea meeting in the Donnell school rouse. This Sunday School continued under

orth Presbyter Irs. Irwin's able supervision in different buildings that were available.
Presbytery proceeded aiter The railroad was completed through Tunica in 1884. On November

tiing covenants ia 22, 1888, at a congregational meeting of the Austin church, at the Don-
ers or ihe nell school house it wasdecided to ask Presbytery toefie e name of

the church from Austin to that of Tunica, that request was granted April

20y 18€8, lr. Re. Cs Irwin and Mr. W. F. Dowd were ordained and installed

as ruling elders.

In 1888, Maj lieGlnls a membe 2 & Presbyterian church in

emphis, Tennessee and a railroad officia vas instrumental in secur:
a ¥ 3 J "4 1 “aml 5 . ~ ~ Ta Tom — Try ~ gs -‘rom the railroad company the on which the church now stands.
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doda @ ~ 7 a $3 5 - . is reso 1. y Int y J. ~~ 3 : : \ ~ on 13 oyaim of th z romen was a cl building, bul the great question

contained only 3 12.00 8nd with J Cle mo? ey and m h faith they spent
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1 until 1a LHe -
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ch urch until 1 Li 4 +hat $12 «20 fo pbuilding neteriec PU T Tl cllWiTH Tne ne
- ~ -— Ah me a — - - o <r Tv 1 1711 \ eC - &Rev. Angus Johnson, gs Presbytery ana employ

' : oo. Pre al ed th h
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an Evengelist o: AN pl Presbytery, served the church eria ding In TunicaCounty
rod

until 188 5: he: 3 7 ne aown vie POL I’1lVer 130m TI 1a oO 0] - furnitur : ™ use

ole -—

win

de

emphiis, preached at Austin andoften on the back of a mule would ride | n efter the comoletion of the church,

L111

to Ir. R. Cs Irwinbk, preach at D@nnell's school house, located one half 1 Dowd was lained in the summerof 1&E8P and preached
mile south of the town of Tunica, then to Commerce to preach there, once 1 he new church, dying in Hernand iississippi 1e week fromride back to Austin andthen on a boat back to Memphis. They were not
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ell was duly and constitutionally elected deacon. ev, B, MM. Cowan
A ed L 1 - 21520preachedat the church in 1208.
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Te. e Le LTWIiN, bh alll Lael OX pession died larch
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sepilender 4, 1010 the congregation of the Fresbyterian church
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elected Ir. J. T. Owens andl, ze Lradiord to the office of rulin

elders. Rev. T. W. Raymond come once a month from Holly Springs to
NN py 2

i sar *y Tim T atl NT Me rT Mer dat a

preach irom 1910 to 1914 when Rev. Latham began to serve, mexing his

home in Tunica. In 1913 the session ordesined and installed Mr. IL. COJie ov ®

Cenon to the office of ruling elder.

in the year 19212 a Manse was built on the church lot just north
of the church. It was rented for five years asthere was no resident
pastor to occupy it. The house has been remodeled twice and is roomy

afonvenient being occupied by the present oreacher and his family,

Pr. C. EH, Williamson of Memphis, Tennessee preached for the
congregation until the congregation called Rev, T. T. Williams who has
served the church so well and faithfully since February 1918.

uch has been done in the last few years toward beautifying the
church. Sundsy School rooms have been added, the entire building
rececorzted, and a vipe organ instslle The beautiful chairs whieh
gréce the choir are memorizls to deperted members Oy thelr families,
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omens ome
1 . Co . ry » ap. oo. - .soclety was organized in the early Le=-

tI LL) - £ 111] 1&5 1 rl Lil +h 9 Tr Ts ey ~ rl A |Lig | Ae Tollowing ladies serving cs officers.

} a ol arn pn PP gee 3 N

in the rregsiyleli’ialdl  
Lile st Chu {1

.

the eight member

Farner

rermer

arfisald
when NoeCl de  

18S

Tie JOhnson

irs. Meud Ticks

Irs. Phillips wrote the railroad offidals of liemphis since

at thet time the railroad had just been completed through our County,

end they gave a lot to build a Methodist Church on.

The members, then, made what cash contributions they could

and begen visi ting all the saw mills in the community. These donated:-

most of the rough lumber and they bought what they could of the dressed

lumber, with the cash contributions. Some money was also borrowed from

the Board of Extension.

lr, Jame 8 D., Parmer drew the plans for the church building,

made out the Bill of Lumber and with the help of a negro carpenter,

enough men
John Wade, whom he hired himself, built the first Methodist Church

AI
CY
O0
D
G
I
N
A

~~ en - ~ > oa i -agaln the ladies had to com

in the town of Tunica.

The ladies gave oyster suppers, concerts, and did sewing,

making extra money to defray expenses and buy little extra equipment

for their church. 
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a! ~enrollment of over 100 members, and a Churéh School Organization embrac-
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ing three departments, the Adults, Young Peoples and Chil dren's Depart

ments. They have a large liissionary Zodiety divided into tie very active

circles. They have divine worship every Sunday,morning and evening

services,

The church has just recently installed a new Hammond Pipe

Organ of which they are very proud.

They have never had any noted pastors who have gone out as

ies, but they have had some of the very best preachers of the

-

this church, They have had meny outstanding—
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In the town of Dundee we have two lovely modern churches...

The little ivy covered brick, built in 1924

church, It is of English architecture, with two attractively arcacd

front entrances. The bullding is fitted with beautiful stained

windows, one especlally handsome, is the large window across the

front, a memorial to Ir. and Mrs. J. W. Lakedonated Dy the W. ls Us.

of the church. This couple were pioneer Baptist, outstanding ciris

ians, andit was largely through their efforts this church was organ-

ized,

Rev. J. Fe. Kensie, who is the present pastor, has two

charges, Dundee and Lula Baptist churches. The latter being the ler-

gest cherge maintains the pastor's home in the town of Lule.

Baptist church has a smell membership of cbout

a well organized Sunday School of 30 to 3°

bers, both very active. The ladies ol the church have

tioning since the church was built.

We Fe composed of 25 or more young memnoers

mn

under the leadership of liiss Mildred Wilkins.

Regular servige$ are held every first Sunday, both mori

or oo ; ~~ Tem 4 ~A vy a, oy . >

ing =nd evening, with an occasional fifth Sunday morning service.

~~

Cme very outstanding past f previous ears

L.Edvenczon, who waswiththem in 1912-1220. He.left this charge

go to Chine as a missionery, remaining over six years. Ills work

12,
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while there wss outstanding and at Cleveland, Miss., where he is now

located, he is stil] doing a wonderful work among the local @hineses

During Bre'. Ira D.Edvergon's stay in China, quite a few of his

odd members kept in close personal toush with him, co¥responding with

him regularly.

This church has aleo helped educate two girls, children of

foreign missionaries, one girl was educated at Woman's College,

Hattiesburg, Miss., the other at Blue Mountain College, Blue Mountain,

¥isse The members paid a.year's tuition at Mississippi College, Clin=-

ton, liiss., i0I che oi their {omer pestor's eve Go Cook.

anong the chertver members ol this little Baptist church, who

worked so faithfully and surmbuned so many difficulties were the late

Mr. and Mrse Je We Lake, Mrs. Spencer Hemmond and Will Taylor.

The present Methodist shurch of Dundee was built in 1926-27,

after the old one was blown down by a stom.

1% is a small briek building, beautifully finished inside with

high peinted walnut beamed ceiling and handsame stained glass (Ggthie

memorial windows.

ReVe We Te Phillips the present pastor has two charges, see,

Dundee and Lula. He lives in the pastor's home at Lula, but both

churches contribute to the upkeep of this home, and it is owned jointly i

by theme. |

The Dundee Methodist church has a membership of about 75 or

80 members, and a splendidly organized Sunday School of 55 to 60 mem=

bers, both very wide awake. li. Se has been organized for 25

years or more and the ladies are to be commended for thelr splendid

work in this organization alone. There is an active Epworth League

consisting of about 25 members.
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Regular services are held every second &nd fourth Sundays, both morne

ing and evening.

fhere are only a few of the first members of this little

church, living in Dundee now, Mrs. Nannie Alexander and lirse Je Re Terry,
are the oldest ones. There are quite a few of the younger members,

however, who have done some very outstanding work in both the church,

and Sunday School. We haveone Sunday School pupil, Raymond Myers, who

has not missed a single Sunday School service in nine years.

oth of taese churches are a great asset to the little town

of Dundee, and a credit to their loyal membership.

4% thelittle inland town of Dubbs we have another very
active illethodist church.

This a frame building, that wasput up around 1908 or 1909,

Several changes have been made since the original building was erected,

Sunday School rooms have been added and repair work is kept up on the

building each year. It is a very cagjfortable and roomy building.

HeVe We Re Gaudelock, the present pastor lives in the parson=-

age at Dubbs. The church membership owns both the church and the pare

sonages The latter is a well built nicely arranged modern six-room

cottage.

they have a church membership of 160 or 175 members and a
Sunday School membership of 75 to 80, well organized and functioning

nicely. They have a real live-wire Epworth League of 25 or moie members |

doing splendid work under theleadership of Mrs. S. J. Strickland,

This charge is what is called a "station", having a resident

pastor, with services every Sunday, both morning and evening,

While none of the older Pionder members of this little church :

now live at Dubbs, they do have many outstanding Christian workers among
the youngermembers, who are largely due the credit for this success-
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fully funetioning church,

In the Wildwood community, they have an active organized

churchmembership of about 50 or 60, but hold their services in the

school house, not having any chureh building. They do not have a rege

ular pastor, but visiting preachers give them an occasional service.

this same condition exists at the little settlement of Tibbs, Here

though they have a much smaller membership, only about 20 or 25 mem-

bers.

4% Two Mile Lake they have a small one-room frame church
building, and have an organized church membership and Sunday School

of about 25 members each. They do not hola church services here, and

at the last protractedmeeting that was held at Dubbs right recently,

many of the Two iiile Lake church members moved thel'vmembership to the

lubbs church, because the former church was growing SO inactive.

MODERN CHURCHES:

SOUTHERN MISSIONARY BAPTIST,TUNICA:

On November 17, 1889 Mr. 2. OC. King and his wife deeded the
lot, on which the present Baptist church stands, to the board of trus-

tees. This board was composed of the following members, T. O. Xing,

We We Powell, and E, T. Waller. In the event of failure to erect a

church on this lot it would revert to the King estate.

With this incentive to spur hem on, MIS. To 0. King and

Krse We We Powell began to work earnestly to build a chureh. This

was a diffdésult underteking as therawere only about six Beptist in the

town of Tunica at that time.
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However in 1900 the first Baptist church to be built in

County was finishede It was a little white frame building simply

furnished. lir. Cooper, a field missionary of the Southern Baptist

preached about four times yea¥rly to the small congregation.

He was followed in turn by ieve Cox, Lev. Barnet, and Onsley. This

arrangement lasted until kev. £l18s was called to preach once a month,

In 1917 Rev. Bacon from Marks, Mississippi, served the people for two

years, preaching one Sunday a months In 1919 Reve. Ira D.ivetrison was

called to preach two Sundays each monthe <The congregation had greatly

increased by this time and made much progress during the two years that

Mr.Eavenson served the church. Le left this charge to go as a mission-

ary to China."

Reve Price preached for three years and Kev. John L. lleasles

who preached vo the congregation for three and a half years were foll0

owed by Lev. David Crocket, who served two years and Rv. Charles

Hynes who preached six years.

uring these years the membership had been increasing rapidly

and had so outgrown the small building that it was decided to build a

modern structure large enough to accommodate the increasing membership,

of both church and Sunday School.

This church was built in 1925 and is a beautiful cream,

brick veneer, costing eighteen thousand dollars.

It is plastered and calcimined inside. The buidding has an

ample seating capacity on the first floor and a balcony on second.

it has numerous Sunday School roams. 4ll, including the main audito-

rium are handsomely furnished.
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Mre Owéns, Mr. o, Je Nelson, Mr. L, E, I

ise
itchell, lr. Tom Head,Mr. J. R. Whittle, and Mr. Je T. Newsom,  

Mx. Thittington was & deacon znd =n
ed member urnii hie Ame it 2. 5

vil, his ceain, in Merch 19:27,

The woman's work of ;L's work of the church was started byMry ©, Oe King
many years ago  who was the first President, The organization has grownand énecreased so that now it “uv 8 progressive society Composed of threecircles,

ihe Sunday School
itchelchell

‘he Sunday School now hag a member-

was organized in 1917 by Mre Le Eo
who was its first superintendent,

ship of one hundred and forty,

Mr. Sturgis the Present pastor came to serve th
os

e congregationn November 1936, He Preaches every Sunday to a membership of ot
hundred ang eighty-seven,

  
one

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH, TUNICA:
-
{
-l

In 1912 there were fe”Bpiscopal tans in Tunica County, but
those who lived here were anxious to establish a mission. Phegov.: ASmeade preached for these families in the Presbyterian church several
times and organized a mission. ’

Mr. and Mrs. G. D, Perry living on their Plantation near
funica were the most interested ang untiring workers,

It was their dream to have a church building in whieh to wor
shipe Mrs. Perry by her earnest efforts raised money with whieh she
de
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bought a lot in the east part oi the town and in 1923 built a beau=-

tiful brick church which is handsomely decorated inside and well

furnished.

The £15t pipe organ was installed in this church. lovely

memorial window in honor of Dr. Smeade graces this building.

Reve Percy vones preached one Sunday a months He was ifoll=-

owed by Heve We ©. Dakin who was the first rector of this church

whieh is called the Epiphany Mission.

In 1934 lirse Ge De Perry gave the lot north of the church on

which to build a rectory. This is an attractive brick building

matching the church.

Mrs. Perry organized a Guild and was the first president.

This is now an earnest group of women numbering twenty.

The church still has a small membership mukbering only thirty-

five but 2 most loyal and interested group.

The present pastor is Rev. Cecil Jones who preaches three

times each months

i
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some live in

£111 their pulpits. Most

small salaries they farm

residing Lider of the CEE. churchor do other kind of work. The

was found legging when interviewed by our Canvesser.

All of the colored churches have Sunday Schools and have

a County Sundey School Association. The women of the churcheshave .

their organizations and are active in them; in some cases tliese organ-

izations do not meet during the cotton chopping season. Practically
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» white or blue uni-£3 LL ~ 1. ey 2 TH&1ll of these churches have us

forms and direct the congregation to their seats.

Among the most noted negro migisters of the County are Lev,

loses Johnson, Presiding Elder of the C.ll.E. church, Rev. Bs. Fo Holly

(who lives here but preaches at Clarksdale), Rev.

church, Rev. J. L. Lindsey, Preacher Jones,

ve O. Brown, pastorwe

of Lanes Chapel C.lM.E.

W. De Jude, of Maud, Rev. B. L. Nabors, pastor of Fredonia,

1 BaptistGe Ho Henry, (moderator of Tunica County lissionary

tion), Rev. J s Vice moderator.

One negro w Nancy Jones, the Principal -

rd was missioneryOr I neer Priche

10 Africa for ten ye- H was, fully written in Assignment 7710

the outstanding Christian workers-in the colored: 2 3de

e Holly, Frankie Niel,

oy » gwen - 2 od oh -

ley (Educational

worker), Azaline Miller, Scott Baldwin,De les e Ue

- oe - “ - ow~~ ~ -
1] eo! }¢) i AdRhee 5
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IHE Ce M. Eo CHURCHE IN TUNICA COUNTY:

In an interview with the Presiding Elder of the c. Me E,
churches (the Rev. Moses Johnson) we were told that while there were
& few African Methodist and Methodist Episcopal churches in the County,
that they were not acitive and he did not know of an 46418
church in the County among his race except the C, li, E, churches, He
also told us that the congregations of these other churches were worke
ing in the C, li. E, churches,

Llhere are twelve churches of this faith in the County and they
have g total membership of nine hundred and fifteen and six pastors.

Lhe Freachers in the C. 1. E. church are educated at Faine
and Lane Institute@. theological school founded by the llethodist
Episcopal church South, for the education of the negro preachers after
the church separated the negroes from the whites, The white church
furnishes mengy to run this school and the Rev. loses Johnson says that
white rrofessors are sent them that are "worth much more the :n plain
money." We were much impressed with the earnest manner of the Presie
ding Elder and of Ben. F. Holly who lives in Tunica, but preaches in
Coahoma County.

He furnished us with beautifully written statistics of the
Ve Mie Ej churches and is evidently a well educatedman of goodmanners
and addresse
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Ce Mo E. CHURCHES IN TUNICA COUNTY:

 

CHURCH BASTOR
Le Me

" n

  

Shady @rove
Crystal Springs"

Saint Peter Ie Scott

Hollywood Chapel " "

Clear Lake n n

Lane Chapel W.0.Brown
St.Matthews yn nn

S. B. Cryor
Hu n n

Duncan Chapel
fhillips Chapel

Walton Chapel Le Pe Harris
Mhoons Chapel nn "

Johnson Chapel I. We Shannon

2
2

nv
P
N

N
N

p
d
H
W

A

Sune

Sunde.

Sule

Sune.

Sune

Sune
Sune

Sun.
Sune

SWile

Sune

Sune.

MEETING DAYS

in mo.
in mo.

in mo.
in moe.

in mo.

in mo.
in mo.

in mo.
in moe.

in mo.

in mo.

in mo.

MEMBERSHIP

156
unknown

60
60
18

282
unknown

97

138

100 or more

Total ITB

The Mhoons Chapel church was destroyed by a storm not long

ago but will be rebuilt and in the meanwhile the membership is active

and carry on their church work.

In the south end of the County are Live C. Be churches thet

ere rect in the County teing in a ligitrict thet is pore

tially in Coahoma County. These churches are, Walnut Chlmpel ,

between Dubbs and Clayton; White's Chapel, Lockery Place; Sanders

Chapel, near Clayton; Wp" Man church, Kiley West place; and Kyle

Chapel on the Lood place. We are sorry that the exact facts and

figures can not be secured. Our canvasgser obtained the names of the

churches from colored people who live near the churches.

HE COLORED MISSIONARY BAPTISTS:

By far the largest part of our negro population are lMission=-

ary Baptistse Whether they are members of any church almost all of

our colored people believe in immersion. Because of this fixed

St tMnhc0 A PEERATER EPlsa stg
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belief on baptism we find many mére Baptist churches than all others
conbined. Almost all of these churches belong to the Tunica County
Missionary Baptist Association, having as Moderator Reve Ge He Henry.

These churches of the Association are run in = business like

way end print an attractive pamphlet annually which gives an account
of their work. The Tunica County Association has, in good standing,
thirty ehurchese The toll valuation of the property is $55,700,00,

411 of the churches have Sunday Schools and belong to the
"Tunica County Sunday Sehool Association." Many of their members are
very enthusiastis Sunday School workers

The women of the ohurch have the ir Missionary Unions and are
very sincere and faithlful but because of the cotton-chppping many of
these ogganizations have a "veqation" in the Spring.

‘he women of the churches are also organized into the Board of

Ushers These women like their C. M. E. sisters have charge of --

seating the congregations and most of the social lifeof the churches.

The Bs Yo Ps Us. does the same work done in the

white Baptist churches: E. C, Flagg is president of the organization

and Ashley liiller, who is Educational Secretary of the Association

does much work among the young people, having a firm belief in the

value of youthful training.

The negro Baptists have the distinetion of owning the only

denominational institutions in the County. The Colored Baptist High

school in the sub-division north of Tunica is the property of the

Baptist whurch and is controlled entirely by theme. The teachers are

hired by the dssociation and the faculty consists of a man and his

wife. They teach the primary grades and two years of high school

studiess The children pay a tuition of one dollar per month, the

Churches paying all other expenses. The school building is a large
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two-story frame structure in good condition.

months tem of school.

School" at Prichard in the east part of our County.
Rohpotov

lished by Naney Jones in 1915. The supported practically by the

Baptist Lssociation although the boarding pupils, about twenty in

number, pay their board in produce,

They have an eight

The other institution is the "Reed Nommal Agricultural High

vegetables, etc.

they have an average of sixty-three pupils.

Haney Jones is an intersting character,

‘his was estab=-

fhe faculty consists of Nancy Jones and one assistant, and

she is a graduate of

Fiske University and spent over ten years as a Missionary in Africa,

being sent there by the Women's Board of the Congregational Church in

Chicago.

give her pupils a faiyeducation, stressing the practical side.

of her pupils fit themselves for teaching.

of this remarkable woman was given in Assigment 10,

She is an intelligent christian woman whose sole aim is to

Hationalitiese

STATISTICAL TABLE OF THE TUNICA COUNTY
BACTIST ASSOCIATION:

A biographical sketch

Races and

0any

 CHURCH MEETING DAYS

St. Luke %e Bs Burnett 4th. Sun.
Et. Olive " n n 4th, Sune

Jehovahs est Je Lo Lindsey 4%h. Sun.
Eising Sun " =n n 2nd. Sun.
Pleasant Grove " © " 3rd. Sune

Star nH A 3 lst & 3rd,

PASTORS

nidge Je We Jdrd. Sun.
Bethany nn 1st,3rd.Sun.
Crystal Springs " 4th, Sun,
Strangers Home " © unknown

¥iller's Union We He

Hope Well n

81.

Jrde Sune.

2nd.4 th. Sun.

 VALUE

$1200, 00
1200,00

1800,00
2500,00
2000, 00
1800.00

1000.00
900,00

1500.00
unknown

1000.00
1300,00

NMELI'BER

96
69

181
65

120
100

80
30
45

unknown |

32
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. County

Mount Nebo

Oak Grove
Ste Luke

Mb. Olive Fe
Cistern Hill
Scott's Chapel

New Ziop

Oak Grove

Christian Grove

Mte Olive #1.

lite Zion

Fredonia

feter's Rock

Macedonia

Antioch

Corinth

New Hope

de

Me

« Oo

Je

Reevely

Mason

Fowler

laxwell

Se Ge 4gaston

Be Le

We De

Nabors

Jude

leGeNMitchell

Ke Be

We De

Be He

Starke

Watt

Davis

Sun,

4th, Sune.

2nd, Sun.
orde4th.Sun,
4th. Sun.

lst, Sun.

4th. Sun.

2nd.4th.Sun.

4th, Sule

and. Sune.

2nde.4th,Sun,

lst.2nd.Sun.

lst. Sun.

Sune

1st. Sun.

1200.00

2000.00
800,00

1000,00
000,00
2000.00

3000,00

1000,00

1200.00

2600,00

3000.00

9000,00

400,00

900,00

2500,00

1500.00

 

39

50

180

86

50

 
J86900,00
E66 00 re ?

In addition to the Tuniea County Association churches there are

several Baptist churches belonging to associations in other Counties,

Lhree of these, liacedonia, near Hollywood, Simiel Church at Clacks and

Belmont at -richard, belong to the DeSoto County Association. Other

Baptist churches in the lower end of the County are, at

Hamlin, West Lake church, New iite Zion, Edwards Flace, New Mt. Zion,  Walnut Lake, Bethenia church, Limerick; Oak Grove id, Flour Lake;

lace; Bethlehem,

Robigsonville; New Haven, near Sledge; and Forest-Dale on the White

Saint Luke, Bankston lace; Saint Matthew, Crew's

plantation, west of Tunica. IThese churches are affiliated with

38.
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Associations whose officials live out of this County and statistics a blameless, chrigti 11¢ ‘ | | gn’ an @ and that the old Pastor was one of the bestmen he ever knew,

REFERENCES;

II. Miss Nellie Brady Austin

 can not be given but all are active organizations and have regular

pastorse

As an example of an average negro church of our County the

following data on Grove liissionary Baptist Church is typical: Urs Ei wi
Mts 2+ 5. Tunica, Miss,It was built in 1888 near Maud in Beat 5 and has 80 members. Its pas- : | Nu FF

| 5 rse Ellen Farrell, false; Riss
’tor, Je Le Lindsey holds regular services every 8nd and 3rd Sundayse Mrs. G le Abbay T™a. ’

nica Mi8SeThe lMigssionary Society meets every 4th Sunday and they hold what they Mrse BE. T WoolfolkPO Le Tunica, Miss,
call the Church Covenant on the lst Sunday. is 2 meeting of the -a J B Mrs. Pe Te Williams, Tanieca Migs

émembers and consists of a song and prayer services <The Be Ls Lo Us | Reve Re Ge. LowdEo oe Ue , Tunica, wias | 9» 48S
every Sunday afternoon.

Judge J. D, llagruder, Lunica, MiSSeIn addition to the liissionary Society there is a woman's club I
re Joe Thém : eis

£hémpson Tunica, Miss.
called the Smart-Set that works for the church once a week, and a club 4 | Mr. S. J. Strickland

called the Willing Workers that is composed of men and women who handle ;
8 | |. lire James Hamilton, Dubbs, Missthe finances of the church. The church is valued at $2000.00 and has a i | MPs Jo Os 1 :1B | * Ye be 3m, Lubbs, Miss.hundred and twenty members. Mrs |

Te Ws De Figher, Dundee, Kiss9 iu
This church has a Sunday School with an average attendance "

Mre Jo Ts Schultz, Dundee 11488 "of fifty end they belong to the Tunica County Colored Sunday School Mre Me |Te Me 2 Myers,
Dundee, iss.

IHE SAINTS

This negro denomination is called "The Church of God in Christ" : i M D| I'Ss Yes L. Sturgis, Tunica, Miss.

Mrs. Rs LL, Whittington, Tunica, Miss,

and the members are called the Saints. These people are "sanctified" .
Mre Le BE. lunica, Missp da *

 and at times during their services "speak with unknown tongues." They Book of Deeds "4" Ch8 "a ancery Clerk's Office,
have a church in the north end of Tunica, one at Hollywood, one at Nie. di

irse Ge Me Shaw, Robinsonville, Iiiss,While the services of these people | Hise 0. OD. 28 Ge Ds Perry, Hollywood, Misse

Bowdre and another at PBrichard.

Mr. Je We Dulaney, | Tunica, Miss.
seem very strange to any orthodox person we have been told by one of  4our planters (Mr... Harvey Watson) that he has hed many of the "Saints"

as tenants, and that he believes they try in every possi¥le way to |ead a
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Lo

2D by,F9liyWood, ¥igs. So
IVe ReV. lioses Johnson, kiss | 2X 08, PL

Tunica, ‘
SE

e, Miss. = I tigate Barly els [Fights to performthe marriage ceré-we 3 Miss
|

wal In Loi Mexico B. Sherman,a Deacon inthe

yin

| .,

|

Methodist Church South and a mem-|

Nathaniel Col So

1
The Historical Research Project 10 ofthe Memphis Conference. In|

Tunica, Miss. | i | would appreciate any information in |. ae Book Rev. Jobe Harrell, a

Kev. Ae Co Baker,
- || regard to the religious life of Tunica

|

minister ofthe Methodist Church, is|
Maud, Miss.

| county. The records of the old Pio- given the same rights. Rev. Jobe

4
| neer churches have been lost for gen- Harrell made his home in this coun-

-
|| erations but memories live in fami- |; £0. we find him on record as one

Maud, Miss.
i

{lies and much that might prove help- w the appraisers of the Estate of A.| ful must still live in the hearts of W. Jones, May 12, 1862, and he is

Dundee, Miss.
|our people, listed as a citizen of Beat 3. We

Sarah ferry,

i | The first record of religious ser- believe this man was Tunica Coun-
Maud, Miss.

be vices held in Tunica county is em- |tyss first resident pastor. |

Bde. Vinson,

bodied in an order of the county pe-Maud, Miss.
lice that the court house at Com- |

ke Miller
'

in merce be given in charge to Anthony |

uke '
2

EB
S. Abbay tobe used as a church, and

Maud » M tS8e
iH

that he be required to return said
house to the county in as good order |
as he received it,if used as a chureh, |.
(February meeting of board 1847.)
We also know from an article, |

written in 1926 by Mr. W. G. Ja-
quess, that the first house erected
as a church in Tunica county was
built by the slaves of a lady who
owned, and lived on, the plantation

|that is now known as the Crew’s
‘| place. This good lady was named| Wilson and she gave the. little chapel[to the neighborhood i 1850. It was

\ oo
, Rh

tiny log structure - 18x20 feet and |

0 Zu es County Historian
| furnished with home-made fur-

arch Project #2984
'. |niture. Its crude pulpit was filled. | whenever some Missionary of the |"| Southern Methodist Church came in- ||to the county, x :

Rev. Ben Ie HOlly,

Minnie Brownlee,

Yiéla Vinson,

  
Grant Bryant,

In 1847 the Masonic Lodge movedfromtheill fated town of Penton,and_ established itselfin the new || countysite ofAustin. Here theMas-
ons built a two-story log-house. The |upstairs was fitted up as a|lodge-roomandthe groundfloor was| 

[vitwasfilled

|preachedonSundayswhentheCircuit |
ishing Sunday Sehool. ~~.

,
There is on recordin theist Vol. |

3 5 no-
alms
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Tunica Presbyterian Pastor

TUNICA, Miss.,, March 18—A cel-

ebration honoring the Rev. T. T.
Williams, pastor of the Presbyte-

rian Church here, on completion of
| 21 years of service to the church,|

will be held Sunday, March 26.

The program details of which
are not complete, will be held at

11 a.m. in the auditorium of the

Tunica County High School. Among

the outstanding visitor invited

to attend is Dr, Charles H. Diehl,

president of Southwestern in Mem-

phis.
The Rev. Mr. Williams, “Preach-

er,” as he is called by all who know
"him, was born in New Orleans,

September 5, 1891. He was orphaned
when a child and did not receive
many schooling advantages until
he was 17, at which time he was
inspired to enter the ministry.

He became a student at the
Chamberlain-Hunt Academy at
Port Gibson in 1909 and made a

years at the Academy. He distin-
guished himself in the jamation
field, was president of the school’s
Literary Society and was president
of his Senior class. :
He was graduateod from the

Southwestern Presbyterian Uni-
versity, Theological School at
Clarksville, Tenn.,, where he was a
member of the Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity. He was ordained into
the ministry at the age of 25 on
Oct. 10, 1916, at ceremonies held in

| Hamilton, Miss.

ried Sept. 4, 1917, to Miss Anna
Kathleen Young, of New “Drleans.
The young minister and his bride
came to Tunica in February, 1918,
and here they have welcomed three
children to their home. They are
Kathleen, now Mrs. Pat O'Keefe,
Tyrone Thomas Jr., or Tommy, and
Jane. Tommy and Jane are stu-
dents in the city schools here.
The first Presbyterian church

in the county was built at Austin,
in 1877. Its congregation movedto

| Tunica in 1885, but a church was
‘| not built until 1890. This building

by a cyclone. The present build-
ing waserected the year follow-

School rooms were added. The
manse was built in 1911. |
The Rev. Mr, Williams has a dis-

tinct gift for making friends and
has endeared himself to all of Tu-
nica County. His congregation has
prevailed upon him to continueto
guide the destiniesof the church
here each time ‘hehas been called
to another place,and has heard
their pleas for21-years.
A great many honors have come

to the Rev. Mr. Williams, He has
acted as chaplin on several “Know
Mississippi Better” trains and was
‘invited to make addresses in sev-
eral cities of interest on the tour.
He is a charter member of the

Tunica Rotary Club and attended
the Rotary International Conven-

{tion in San Francisco last year, 4

brilliant record during his four |

The Rev. Mr. Williams was mar--

| was demolished three years .later

“Sunday|

To Be Honored At Program|

s
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The Rev. T. T. Williams
—Photo by Gerstel

 

where he was also invited to make

addresses.

He held a pastorate at Ripley, be-

toto to Tunica. The Ripley

Circuiga included Glade Springs,

Parks Chapel, New Prospect, and
Chinaberry. He also conducted
services in Shelby andTunica be-
fore he was called here to. make
his home.

Allowed Bond In Shooting
BLYTHEVILLE, Ark. March 18.

—Will Maxwell, who has been held
in the county jail here on a tech-
nical chargefollowing the shooting
of his 32-year-old neighbor, John
B. Aheart, March-2, was released
on bond. Mr. Maxwell will be tried
at the criminal term of Circuit
Court opening here April 30. Mr.
Aheart, who was believed to have
been fatally wounded by the gun-
shot load, which lodged in his chest,
is out of danger, although he is yet
at the Blytheville Hospital.

Indorse Chandler Bill
VEBLU} F, Ark, March 18.—

: n of ‘new United States
Circuit Courtof Appeals District to

Arkansas,Texas,Oklahoma
yuisiana,as provided for in

duced“by Congressman
ifMemphis has the unan-

indoksementof the Jefferson
County‘Bar ‘Association, providing
thereisa sittingof the new court
at Little Rock.
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The of esterday,
Mattie Johnson, Canvasser
Louise Richards, !
Irs. '« les Craves, "

XabisHUA"

Ini the poriod between 18.6 and the beginning of the rublie

Sehocl system in the children of Tuilea County received

their education In various ways. irs. F. CG, Warfield who was barn in

Austin in 18084 tells us that three ways were open Lo the parents wi

hed families of children t educate. |

The first of these ways was to hire a governess r tutor who

lived in the home anc taught the children of the family. (me of these’

ladies ie still remembered Ly the daughter of one of herpupils as the

heroine of her father's stories of his early childhood, This lady wis

iiss “mma TuVal of Sardis who was governess for the White and Parmer

children. She was from a family of excellent teachers; her younger

sister belrgy Iss Vary Virginia DuVal who was the of the first

schiooly History ofta iiss Umma DuVel was employed to teach

the children of the White and Parmer families y two in each family but

she loved her work and teught all the children in the neighborhood of

the White planttion (Forest Dale). Mr. Z. Le white and xe J. De Parner,

both of them well beloved citizens who spent their lives in this

County snd then passed on to their. reward, learned their letters at
“iss TuVal's knee. “he spent her week days lustructing her little white

charges and went to the (uarter-lot on Sundays to teach: the negroes
about Cod. This wes in the days before the war,

After ihe War, Kiss Duval lived to a ripe 01d age inher
ah ative serats viere ihew ten bya1 and held ina

  
 



 

The °Supervisor of thie Project knew and loved thls old lady,

who wae her father's governess.

The second way of gettin .n education wae to send the chile

dren of to lemphls or some othr town having an academy, seminary or

college. (rs. Warfield was sert to she tells, she tells us,

at an early age. First to a Boarding School -and 1 ter on to the State

Female College.

rs. Tarfield said that childre: who could not go to Boarding

went to the little nel;hborhood pay-aschoolss These schools ere

in this way: the citizers of tie neighborhood built a school houses

in this County it was always a one room box-liouse furnished with howe

made benches for the childrer, a table and a chair for the teacher,

We have rot beer able to fiid the names of any of thece school

teachers until the last two years of the Civil Jar, After the Battle of

Shiloh Ir. Jas, F, Sample came home with a badly wounded right hand, A

minnie-ball had through it. Ye found that the little scho ole

house just above Austin was with out a teacher so he githered the chi:

dren up and taught then, his ‘is the first school irs. Warfield cin re-

member. Ve Co not Bink "r. Sample ever recelved a salary for this.

It was a labor of love with hie and he was the sort that did such thins :

graciously. He served during this time as Sheriff and was our chief Ls

officer until the Carpet-begger Isaac Boatman too} charge of the Countys

Tr. Semple, after a teccher had been hired, practiced wnedicive in

Austin until 1878, when he vent to lemphls, to help i the Yellow Fever

epidemic. Te died a vietimof the fever ard was buried in Blasd |

Cemetery, ore of the of Tunica's citizens,

Just after the Clvil War the Patrorsof the sehool at4

hired a teacher whose name was “eareor, lo ore remembers his ota

le ried hisschool fear.ard used the rod whiehorhech
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were good or bad. Af fairs went from bad to worse until tue badly abused

children ir terror appealed t. their parents. 411 of them had been

Lythe ©l1d rule that a "whipping at school meant & whipping at home" wid

did not tell until in despair.

ter rr, Pearson's birch-.and rod rule was over a lady was

mploved, Tiles was & LIS. Perry who afterwards married bre Js Ce Helsoru,

he taught for several years in the :chool house and after her marriage

taught in the home at Austin, This house is now the Yarbrough

home, ere the children came, every child furnishiig Lis own chalr,

The school was a success fr Irs. .elson was & cultured ge tle wouwn

who loved all children. orig of her upils are still living aid hold her

rame in loving ‘he taught, in addition to the three Rs, Latin,

atural Philcesophy, Etim: logy, Algebra and Ceometry. Is. ielson was the

ast of the teachers who were paid by the Patrons of the sch ol, her suce=

essor belng the first of the public school teachers.

ver ir the Hudson Ferry neighborhood, which eubraced the

clearings between Walrut Lake ard Coldwater iiiver, in additionto the  strip east of Coldwater that was ceded to Tate County, the Children Were

§ sthered up and taught by 1x, Ado!phus and his wife who was

Clizebeth lawrence Jeter. She was the authoress of "The Inca's Bride

&nc other Poems” « book that wis used as a part. of the Literature course

lr the young ladies seminaries of that day, The members of the Lottley

family who ctill live in this County do not thi:k their grand parents

ever recelved ary tuition for teaching the childrer of their neighbor

hood, They ere wealthy people, !ighly educated and natural teachers

were rever 80 happy as when training their young relghbors. After

the Civil War Major and his wife taughtschool fortheWest and
Cast sice of the river, They established a reputation as

teachers end finally founded en Acadany at Senato lathat pr 
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be written up by the Tate County Heseareh “ro ect since it was a fam~

ous chool in its day.

It will be een from this thht Tunica “Youty never had an

Acadeny or Seminary, the little schools that ° ‘ere so prevalent before

the Civil dar. The reason for this is plain; the populatd sn of the

County was no fenough to support such aschool.

"he little "old field school-house” were few and far belween

for a rule the children of Tuniea Founty in its early days were pri=-

Vv: tely educated Ly govevnesses anc tutors in their purents home. The

nase education of the ™ublic Schools wus left or the newer

G, Warfield, Tennessee.

‘py, Ivan Owen, Tunica, Mississ ppl.

‘rg. Farrell, who knew !'iss mie DuVal.

Jato

ll

Supervisor
storlical esearch "rojlect #2224  

 



Cenvesserss
Mrgse Ethel Wallace
Mrss Ethel Rush
Jemnie Mae Linebarger

1. Schools of Yesterday.

1. school.

2 The Clemmer school is located about four miles south

west of Falkner just cbout a quater of a mile off the Ripley

ond Finger road.

Be It wes orgenized sbout the year of 1840 or several

years before the Civil War. (However the older citizen now

living are uncble to give the exaot date) It was orgenized ss

8 community building to be used for béth school and chur che.

It was a union religious organization and an invitation was

extended to all preschwss who desired to preach at that place.

Those who org-nized ineoluded: Deniel MoBride, F.H. Linebagrer,

J.J.8treet, David Clemmer, Riley Harrison, William MeCown,

Williom Huddleston, Thomas Baloh, Willie Childers, D.H. Line-

berger, J.8. Clemmer ond Mills Norton.
C. Some of the early teachers were: Daniel R. Childers,

Ben Butler, Amende Veughen, Charley Estes, Nat MoMillin,

Charley Grishem, Joe Halbrooks, Miss Sallie Duncsn, Jim Pere

kins, John Linebarger and Jenn Skinner,

The pupils included: Miles Wllien AndeSOR,

Morgsm, Billie Shelton, CoopShelton, Lizzie Street,
Street, Frank Jackson, Williem Street, Daniel Street, George
Street, John H. Nolan,

William Child 
 

 



 

 

i. Ethel Rush
emiee Mae uc

ger, Mary Lineber-er, and John Blslmey.

De The building was 20 feet square, built of logs having &

fireplace in the eest end eight feet wife. The benches were

planks about eight inches wide split out of logs and nailed to

blocks. Only a few small windows afoxrded light for the building.

E. The pupils were not graded as now but the teacher gave thim

e pass into higher genersl subjects ineluding reading, spelling,

history, geography and arithmetic. The old blue beck spelling

book which inecluded much more them just words to be spelied was a
great favorite with all the teschers.

Ge The old log building was burned during the Civil War by

the Yankees, A few years after the war some of the same men who

orgenimed the MeBride school reorgenized and built what is now

called Clemmer school. Several attempts have been made to get the

school consolidated with the Mf, Zion school but have failed. The

present teacher is Mattie V, Lineberger, grest grand-dsughter of

the two organizers, namely F,H. Linebarger snd David Clemmer.

Her cousin J,T, Linebarger and her uncle J.W. Linebarger were

teachers there for & number pt years and her older half sisters

attended school st the Sime that J,W, =nd J.T. Linebarger

there,

J+2, Linebarger, W.C. Clemmer, ¥ponk i

Leurs Clemmer.)
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HISTORICAL RESEACRH PROJECT
SupplementtoAssignment511
Louise Richards, Editor
Hattie Johnson, Jr. Clerk

"SCHOOLS OF YESTERDAY"

In looking over two old "Police Record" books, that we found

stored in the county jail, along with the "Criminal Record" books, we

found quite a bit of interesting information on our earliest public

schools,

These "Police Record" books, date back to the early <0's, and

cre more or less just the same records and business dealings, as our

oresert Board of Supervisors have.

Je find on July, 8, 1856 an order from the court that

Je Demumbrie, F. H, Harrisen, A. L. Godfrey, Wm. and Wm. J.

Floyd be appointed " school comul seloners for the County of Tunica for

the time prescribed by the statute from this date."

On Cet. 6th, 1856, R. G. Kelsey, County Treasurer was

authorized "to collect the school funds heretofore paid to

We Ae Po Jones & J, W, Matthews, in persuance to the statute, in such

case made and provided,"

Cn February, 2nd 1857, we notice where the court exempts one
&

B, Jarnagin Esc, from paying over $10.00 school fund, same having been

stole from him,"

In June of 1857 we find, from the records, that the "School

Fund" having quite a sum of money on hand, and probably needing levees

badly, loaned to John A, C ole, Levee Treasurer the sum of +1166, 70,

On Jamary 3rd 1859, A. T. Hudsonwas appointed School Commis-

sioner for district? 4,

" A report of the School Fund of Tuniea County, lississippi

from May, 16th A. ‘D, 1860 to January 8th A, D. 1861, Je G. McGowan

Treasurer of said fund,

1
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Dr,

lay, 27th Received of R. H, Humphrey with a draft from the

State Auditor

Sept. 24th Received of I, G, Me!1ll4V, Co. Ranger

Nov. " " M. Go. "

To Due Bill to Bs As Dooley

1" " " to Os Rarbour

July 8th , io Draft to pay balance

Cr.

By A. Hatch, per order as school teacher No.l.

"wg, 1, Hudson, Per order as school teacher lio.

" Samuel Ley, "om " " n n

" Farnie V. Lindley, * " f n

Ae To. Tudson, " " "

Ae Lie Godfrey, wu "

Ps Clover, Cn yf

A. Jordon, " " "

Humphrey,

MeFerrin,

Ce Eo. Best,

Anna Merwin,

Tugene C, Clover,

W. R. McFerrin,

8S. Hs Hudson,

A, Jordon,

A. Patch,

Re T. Reeves,

Trafern Merwin,

+3000, 00

43.93

42.50

60,00

32,80
3224.72

28,01
252.

$220, 60

10.00

136, 00

3.90

6400

9, 00

404.20

162.20

50.00

271.40

56.20

100.00

75.66

49.80

87.40

284.80

£3.20
68,80

2.00

20,00 
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" W. Rs MeFerrin, per order as school teacher 46.0
" Ceorgla "ou " " " RE 74,40
" B, A. Dooley, n " " " i" 23 180, vv

" 0. Barbour, aR We 257480
Treasure r Commission on $2572.00 at 8% rattle

By note

3252.73 ffTreas- Dr. to School fund | S224, 72
228.010

Ordered by the Board that the above report be received.

‘rdered by the Board that the Treasurer of the School Fund of
TunicaCdunty pay to J. G, MeCowan Two-seventy-eight 81/100 dollars
being amount over advanced by him,"

the meeting of the Board, Jamary, 1861, it was "Ordered by
the Board that all children residing Jn the County wiThout reference to
their living in the Choc taw Cession shall be put upon the same foot-

ing and enjoy the same share in the Chickasaw School fund, as those
residing in the Chickasaw Cession,"

At this same meeting of the Board it was ordered that Thomas Cocke
be appointed School “ommissioner, of District No.2 to fill the place of
lI. S. YMePeak and A, T, who resigned, Also that P.
Savage be appointed School Commissioner in District No.4, and that
Jo "as Iiyghes be appointed School Commissioner instead of W. J. Floyd.

For ‘me reason therecis a year's ski, just here on the school
record and Me next note we fing pertainigg to public school fund, is
dated Jan. 14, 1862, when I, S, licFeak was appointed school commissioner
for Beat No, 1 to fill the place of Thomas Cocke, who had resigned.
At this same meeting, it was "ordered by the court that the County
Treasurer proceed tto Jackson, ligs., as scon as convenient and draw
for the County the money due from the Statetosaid County for the
3

‘Tunica County

Camon school fund and Place the same in the County treasury to thecredit of gaia fund, signed J, Gc, Igeasurer, Just under
this we find the following:

"Ordered by the court that County Seript to the amount of7781.20 due with interest at 8% per annum from date, issue to J. G.“eCowan, Treasurer of the common school fund in full payment of
Thomas Cocke and Ye Js Vhoon's note given to said veGowan for 80 much

and interest therein borrowed of thé Common School Funds, by saidCocke & hoon with the approbation of the board, to cut a diten for draineing lerinnie rake payable oft of the Levee fund provided by act of the
Legislature of ge Gth 1861.7

On March 6th, 1862, we fing © Ordered by the Board that the come
mon schools of the county be ang are hereby suspended from and after
the 8th d-y of 1862 and s11 the common Cchool Funds of the County,now in thecounty Treasury or to come into Samey shall be held subject to
order of the court, after paying the debts already actually contracted
for on said fund, for the exclusive purpose of the present war,"

It is further ordered by the Board, on March 14, 1862, that the
county treasurer be and is hereby ordered to c:necel énd deliver up to
Te 3, Turner the note of He He "umphreys and others fo 1000.00 for,
money borrowed of the School Mund of this county for R, H, Humphreys
Company and to charge the same to the County of Tunica,

The last notes we find on the "Scliools of Yesterday" enn Craw
atically with the following, dated larch 31, 1862;

"Ordered by this court, thattheorder—of—the—eount, that the
order of the court suspending the Common Schools of the county,
passed on the 6th. day ef arch, 1862, and ordering all funds now in
the hands of the county to the Common :chool of the 
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county as also 211 funds of that character to come into his he 1 Be BAK oC
o hie hands, to i HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

held subject to the ord i Pap m—— Bs Schools of T ~-ABS #19

be held subject to the order of the court for the exclusive purpose of 1 Louise Richards, ssigument

he | i he and y R a aA
Hattie Jo y Jr. Clerk

the present war, be and is hereby reéaffirmed and made validJaleo the Josephine Bl . Jr. Clerk

Ada C. Bleke, Typist\

wel 2s 4.4 nie T a 5 +t TR. Aorder directing the Treasurer to cancel anc deliver up to 7. 1, Turner, \

the note of ©. tumphreys and others for, Cne Thousand dollars for

re 4 1 3 £ . eo *- = 7’

ey rm of the Common School Fund of the County, for i. H, 1. PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:

Company and charge the cam: to the County of Tunica. Ca We D ays 1870-18713

i
The présent public school system was instituted in Tuhica

Records of the “oard of © Nnaocka | RN
oard of “olice 'io.I and Ne. II, County in 1870. It could not have had a more tragic and unhappy a

riled in Chancery Court Office. beginning. The County was in the hands of the Carpet-bag-government  
and with the exception of oneor two of the best paying positions all the

County Offices were filled with negroes.

The Carpet-bag Sheriff, Capt. i. J. tanning filled every

2
SefiJanell Supervisor
"istorical “esearch £084 office as he pleased for the new "freedmen" voted exactly as they were

 
told; so we find that the first superintendent of Education in our

" schools of Today" was C. W. Dunnaway who served 1870 and 1871. He was

a step-son of Sheriff Manning's wife, a half educated boor, typical of the

men who came South after the Surrender to wax rich on the losses of

nt

Southern people.

The Board of School Directors for the year 1870 is given in

supervisors Records, Vol. 1 as follows:

C. W. Dunnaway, President

M. J. Manning

We Jo Brigham

Te Je Woodson

The Board of School Directors in 1871 were:

C. W.Dunnaway, President

J. Vannipe

T. Wo L. Askew

C. A. Marshall
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L. ¥. Deering, Secretary to Bomidof School Directors.

We have no way to know the number of schools at this time, but

we are sure that the schodls were few and far belween.

EDWARD CARTER, 1872=73=74«7513

In 1872 Edward Carter was made County Superintendent of

Public for a term of two years, He was a negro and is re-

membered by a few of our oldest citizens. The story is still told of how

he to inspect the White school at Austin and failed in"doing

nis duty" owingto the warlike attitude of irs. Sutherland Bowers, the

Teacher, and her scholars.

The Board of School Directors for 1872 was as follows:

“dward Carter, Pres. of the Board

Ce Ae Marshall

James Rainey

Vhorley

Te Jo Woodson

Ue J. Manning, fpiCo. at Large

Ce. Ye Dunnaway, Secretary of Board.

Carter, larshall, Rainey and Whorley were negroes.

¥, J. Manning was the Sheriff who four years later met his death at the

hands of an enraged citizenry. C. We. Dunnaway, secretary to the

Board was also County Clerk. The Sheriff believed in keeping as much

of the County's money as possible in his own family and did it.

n November 1872 the Board of Supervisors, all negroes,

issued a Warrant for $200,00,"for services fo forty days actually em-

ployed per certified order Minutes of Board of School Diredtors,"--

to Edward Carter. This 1s thd first record of a salary being paid to the

Superintendent of Education,

running the schools, A school=house was built on the GCG. C,
place and the sum of $660.00 was paid to R, li, Post fo building the
school~house and making desks for the same,

In November of 1873 the Board of Supervisors, as successors to
the Board of School Direcfors, ordered the Sheriff to employ Coungil
and bring suit for the recovery of #300,00 from J,
paid him by a Warrant of Nov. 28th,

Sub. Distriet 16,

also states

H, lack, the amociht

1873 for building a school-house in
"which had never been built.” The item

that he had never filed a deed for the school lot as required
Oy order of the School Directors,

The Board also paid $100.00 out of the school fund to Alesin
University "on acct of amount due for a free scholarship for Master
Hal Ingram for the 3rd year of said course,"

In October 1873 w. a, Jaquess the Treasurer
Fund reported that thére was a Balance

School Fund,

of the Chickasaw gchoel|
of $2456.05 from the Chickasaw |

and in January 1874 his report shows $3393,29 on hand belong-
ing to the same fund,
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on the dollar and had used the money to pay off County Warrants held by

the Supt. of Education and others and Bhdt he had turned these County

Warrants over to the County Treasurer and presented the Treasurer's

receipt as Exhibit A, This was high finance indeed for instead of the

County having State Warrants for $3,954.24 in it's Treasury it held only
$29767,96 in County paper andall of the real cash was in the home of

the Carpet-baggers.,

In July1874 R. M. Post was paid $74.00 for making désks and
$48,00for repairing school-house in District 6. In September he was

paid $700,00 for building and furnishing materials for a school-house,

and $72,00 for making twenty-four desks at $3.00 each.

Edward Carter in his report for 1874 says that he has estimated
the cost of the schools for the ensuing year and that a special
should not be levied for that purpose, There was at the end of the year
a Balance on hand of the County School Fund of $7,128.71.

Cne school-house was built in 1875, |

« 00 in cost,

Treasurer's report shows a balance of;
Gomich Fund--

Teacher's School PUB=mmeeeee1 480.808aha 9 .

ard Carter made his report and his books were inspected ang
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Ldueation lr. Calvin Perkins, He was a Southern man and a

pemoerat. He movedto this county shortly afté# the Civil war vith

his slder brothers who had been Confederate Soldiers. He was not old

enough to be a soldier, He was young, had read law and to make both

ends meet until his law practice became a reality he taught school.

For sone unknown reason he won the liking of M. J. Manning whe tried

to help him in many ways and for this reason alone he got to be

superintendent of Education in the County. Ve areindebted to

Mr. E« Me Daugherty for this information apd he assures us that

Mr. Perkins was a Democrat and that his position as a County officer -

was something 1David in the Lions Den.

with rr, Perkins as Superintendert we are ableto giin%

slight idea of conditions. re asks that a school bebuiltat

Commerce that will accommodate one hundred pupils and states that

Pryor Turner has donated an acre of land for the school-yard. A

school costing $416.00 was built on the Albert Hunter place(Beat 2)

Hunger donating the lot. Thes e were negro schools. Hunter wae

President of the Board of Supervisors. All of the Board's members

were negroes, f

One whité school was built, This was the little school

on the Donnell place, a little south of the town of Tuniea that

was used as school and churchbyWhite Oak neighborhood until

Tunica wa: founded, and the first town echool was built in 1888,
The little Donne11, school cost $409,785. rg

The made a survey of the dchools and
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received permission of the Board to make all necessary repairs, and

to furnish blask-boards, benches and other needed school furniture.

The school-house at O. K. Laniing, lhoons Landing, the Peters place,

the Brown place and the Brigham place were repaired and several stoves

were bought. Black-boards were made and painted and benches and

desks were meade. A crossing was built for the Austin school, glass

was bought to repair windows and a fence was built around the school-

yard, the owners of the adjoining land paying half,

Teachers salaries were fixed in 1878 at a maximum of

$40.00 per month and the Superintendent was given the right to use

his judgment on getting them for less. The same wage scale was in

force in 1879 also.

On August 17th 1878 the School Teachers of the County

assembled in the Superintendent's Office and unanimously selected

the following list of school-books to be used in the County, to wit:

rrimer, Readers and Spellers

Pinn er's Grammars

Robingon's ARITHEETIC

Vaury's Geogfaphy.

The wasrecommended by the Superintendent and

adopted by the Board. Nothing was said of H*story, perhaps it was

not taught.

During Mr. Perkins term of office a census of school

childrenwas ordered to be made by Knowledge Mheon, the County

Assessor. He was paid $28.11 for this, Knowledge iMhoon was a

negro. In the Board meeting of Jan, 1879 there is the statement

that the census of school children for 1878, made and returned by

Re L. Mays, Assessor, was false and that the true number of chile
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Fa

dren was ‘much greater. Therefore the assessor was ordered to -.

appear before the Board and show cause why he should not make a new

census,

The winter of 1876 and 77 found the County ina turmeil,’

Capt, M, J. Manning the Carpet-bag Sheriff was assissinated and

early in 1877 ir, Henry T. Coffee took the Office temporarily.

Shortly after T. W, L. Askew, County Treasurer made his report and -

the Board refused to accept the report, demanding that he appear the

lst londay in May and bring the County funds or a satisfactory

certificate therefor. At the May term he appeared and filed =a

petition asking to be granted more time, He was allowed until the

lst lionday in June,

Then the Board appointed H., T. Coffee, Sheriff, James H.

Anderson and Calvin Perkins to audit the accounts of Co. Treas.

Te We L. Askew of both School and County Funds from his induetion

in office to date and to report on lst lionday in Jyne. This

Committee, all good Southern Democrats, paid P. B. Wells of

Memphis, an expert accountant to audit the Treasurers Books and

his audit showed a shortage of $8444.00

Upon another petition being presented by Askew asking for

more time the harried Board of Supervisors, all negroes, allowed

him until lst Monday in July.

At the JVYly meeting the Treasurer failed to appearwith: -

the funds and the Board being satisfied that he had ffeudentlymade
use of County money to the amount of $6650.78 of the Common School

fund and $1893.22of the Gen. County Fund, They appointed Calvin
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Then the Soerd demanded that the Treasurer:secure a bondsman 10 £ill

the vacaney esused by the déath of lM, J, lanning "who has departed:

this life" snd in default of it his Office would be declamed vacant.

After this Askew appeared and filed a report showing the

County funds on March lst. His report was not signed, and the

minutes of the Board states, "he was unaccompanied by any part of

the funds required to be exhibited," H|s Report was disapproved as

being untrue, ineorrect and not in accordance with facts,

It may be seen from the above thatthe School fund suffered

severely. Probucbly in other hands the schools would have elosed

end the whole educational system of the County would have failed but it

wes in capable the' young hands, for Calvin Perkins lived to be oneof

the great lawyers or iississippl and Vemphis. He cut expenses to the

bone and carried on and in no place wes the cut greater ‘then on hime

sdlf, His salary was to be $50.00 per month to be paid quarterly.

He was paid $150.00 for the lst quarter of 1876 and from then on he

waspr id $30.00 a quarter, only ten dollars & month. His four years

in Office is an example of unselfish service. pie

, 1880-1381,

The Superintendent of Zducation for 1880-81 was John

T. Bates. Te was an educated gentleman andwasthe Editor of

"The Cotton 7Plant," the newspaper in Austin,

Apparently Vr, Bates Term of Office began im 1379 for he

was paid for the Quarter ending Sept. 3oth. There are notiwves

every three months where his salary was paid until the last half of

1881 when Edward Carter drew payfor two Quarters salary, We are

told by hie Deugherty, an oldeitisen, that Ir, Bates moved to

Coahoma County and that EdvardCapter filledthe vacancy until

CERRO 
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We B, Mitchell took Office in 1882,

In 1880 the 1st grade Teachers were paid $40,
The 2nd and 3rd grade Teachers were paid whatever
ent could contract for,

00 per month,.

sum the Superintend-

The records do not show that any school~houses were builtduring ir. Bates Term of Office. He asked for repairs for the

fines, worked out by the
Contractor, were paid into the

In 1881 the Board of Supervisors
of Education to grade the Public Schools
Teachers aceording to the éttendancd
Teacher's salary exceed $40.00 p
average twenty-five or more,

The Superintendent of Education for
We B. Mitchell,

ordered the Superintendent
of the County and pay the

and that in no cage should a
ermonth when the attendance did mot

the years 1882-83 was
Tunica County bred and born and a Democrat.

in 1882 there was one mew schoolOhou
received $60, 00, This was a school for wh
It was located on the plantation of"Ts Ce

ée built, Tw

ite inDistrict ba,
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384.
colored were operating at that time. These were nine months

Wr. S, F. Powel served four years as Superintendent of schools. Records show that two of these were the white and the  .
Education, He was paid 100,00 every six months or a salary of - | | negro schools at Austin, ie do not know the location of the other
$200.00 per year. Mr, Powel wasa gentleman of the highest stand- I three nine months white schools. Most of the schools, white and
ards. The séull salary meant nothing to him but he was a publie | black, had a term of only four or five
spirited citizen, interested in the welfare of the schocls and We are indebted to Mr, E, MN, Daugherty one of our oldest
served the county well, | | citizens for information that makes the items in the old Records

In 1884 a white free~school was established on the Ridge | intelligible. He tells us that the schools went forward under --- .
near O. K. Landing, This school was called the Bhoffs | ir. Powel's four year term owingto the eareful:selection of Teachers,
the Teacher was paid $40.00 per month. | The schools were rough frame buildings many of them une

In 1886 the Lvansville white school was established and | ceiled, with home made benches and black-boards, but the threeks »
Irs. Emily B, Kittle was employed at a salary of $40.00 a month. | were carefully taught by educated women,
She was a land-mark in the educational history of fis county, | Za T A

teaching this school years and serving on the County Board | Beginning with the year 1888 the Office of Superintendent
of Examiners for more. 8 i | was filled by lr. Z. T. White who se#ved for eight years. He was:

The white school at Robinsonville was established in 1886. Tunica County born and bred, being the son of Mr, W. W. White one - -
aleo and the county issued a warrant far $150.00 to Mr. Ke S. Scott, of the County's ploneers, who in the ex ly days of the County cleared
a patron of the school, who was impowered to expend the same for and settledon the Forestdale Plantation that is still owned by his
maintaining the school, irs Scott was to make a report to the | descendants, :
Board, Lor | ~The first thing done in Z, T, White's administration was

A school known as the Ridgeway school, was built at | | the appointment by the Supervisors of a Board of School Directors,
in 1887, Itcost the county $150.00 one from each Distriet in the County. They were appointed tomeet
At the Jarmmary Term, Mr. Powel reported to the Board of at the Court House at Austin on the 1st in August 1888,

Supervisors that ovr white sehools and one © They weres
    

gti : : iL : 1 .
O. F® tence ccceaeDistrict No.1

Henry
a " Neo. 2
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Je We Lak@= === No.5

In August the Board of Supervisors agreed to appropriate..

one third of the money required to build a school for white children

in the town of Tunica, to be paid when the remaining two thirds was

raised by public subseriptions, provided that the third to be paid

by the County did not exceed $400,00, On the 2nd of September the

Board ordered a warrant for 400,00 to be issued from the General

County Fund for this purpose, The warrant was given to the Town  --

Treasurer to be expended by him in erection of the school, under the

direction of the mayor and Board of Aldermen of the town. This was

the nicest school the County had owned up to that time. The house

was & frome building consisting of an entry and three large rooms. .

that could be thrown into one by folding back the doors that formed

the dividing walls, It was painted and wae furnished with "bought"
desks and black-boards. There was a desk and a comfortable chair

for the Teacher and allin all the County was as proud of the new

School as it was of the brand new little County Seat nestled along

the shining rails of the brand new railroad,

In December 1887 the Board made an agreement with the

"Knights of lonor" to issue a County Warrant to L. Kline,

Treasurer of the Lodge, for the purpese of painting and ceiling the

white school at Robinsonville., The “Knights of Homer" to furnish

the balance required to pey the Bill.
In 1830 the white school on thé Ridge in Supervisors  -.

Dist. No.3 was made inth a five month's school, a month being added
to it's term,

12
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A census of the educeable children of the county was made in
June of this year by the Sheriff, T. O. King,

The year of 1891 opened by the county buying new furniture
for the Superintendent's Office and Globes for the schools. X new - at

school wag built for negro children, the county paying a bill 14
The 3and was donated,

A mew School Board was elected on June 6th, 1892;

Cs Fo rn~#&&---Distriet No.l

Te Ls
No.2

Je De mmm 1 No.3

To Te ecco oud
Je We Senn No.5

In December 1892 schoolehouses were built for white chi} :
dren at Walnut lake and Carnesville(now Dundee), at a cost of $300.00
each, The letting of a contract to build an Officey for the Superin-
tendent of Education, duplicating the law office of F. A.
was advertised.

Iwo new sehool-houses were built in the summer of 1893.
These replaced the schools destroyed by the"Robinsonville storm"
that wiped out thé town of Robinsonville and did mich damage :
to Tunica early in the Spring. The white school at Robinsonville was
replaced at a cost of 3390,00y while the negro ‘school at Tunica cost
$201.10. i

The school~house for white ehildren, built on the -
Je We Lake plantation (Maud) in December 1893, is deseribed ag Seing
18X22 ft., with eight windows 12X16. It was built of good, sound
eyprese lumber, ceiled and floored with tongue and grooved flourisg at
a cost of $280, 00, This was a typical Rural school of Tunica County
in the nineties,
13  
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Mr. White in his Report in Sept. 1893 says that he paid out,

as salaries to Teachers, 5607.50 for the month of August, The Bill

for the Board of School Examiners for 1893 is a & follows:

Della Hope, 4 days

We Je ncn ~= 15,25

Ze Te vc ccnanaa 15.25

A school for negro children was built in Austin in 1894 at a

cost of $245.00,

he of school children in the County #m November 1894 is

given as 3980 of Supr. Vol.3,pg.539).

four new school-~houses were erected in 1895 as follows:

ClacksTS GD wrGD SOS NW SEE weEEESGSGI “eSwe+190. oo

leKinney - 180,00

Flour 235,00

memecraccca-not given

Ir. White issued pay-certificates to Teachers for Jan. 1896

to value of $1840.75 and reports two schools visited.

The salary paid Mr. White at the beginning was $25,0C per

month. This was raised to 40,00 per month beginning the lst of

Aug. 1893,

During this géght year period a definite improvement took

place. The houses while cheap were made more comfortable and were -

furnished with good desks for the ¢hildren instead of the rough home-

made benches and desks used in the Seventies and Eighties.

Tunica County

Captain J, w, Henderson, who served the County long andfaith~
fully as Superintendent of Education began his Term in Feb. 1896.
There was a Balance of $3022.14 on hand in the County School Fund, -

In April a dispute atose Congeruing the Robinsonville school
and the Co. Attorney was instructed by the Board of Supervisors to ex-
amine into the matter and determine if the was county property.
The County .Attorney reported that the school-house belonged to the
county but the lot on whieh it was built did not, Then the Board
instructed the Superintendent of Education to purchase a suitable lot -
and move the school-house on to it. The school hadbeen
established in 1886 and school had been taught there for ten years, --
The school-lots had always been donated to the county and evidently the
deed to this bit of ground had never been filed, It is odd that the
county should have used the lot for 80 long a time and had actually
built t@#o school-houses there before the objection was raised.

Nothing of nofe was done in 1897 but in 1898 war was declared
on Spain and the Superintendent of Zducation raised a Company and |
went to camp at Jackaon and later was sent to Florida until the ead of
the war. During those months the County Records show that the salary.
of Captain Henderson as Superintendent was paid as usual. From what we
can learn through questioning citizens ami searching Records the
ness of the Superintendents Office was handled by the County Attorney. .

Board of Supervisors. The war Was soon over and Captain Hender-
8on reported to the Board before the Jear was over that he had visited
the schools and found them in good condition,

Nothing unusual occurred in this period. In 1896-97|and 98
the Superintendent's salary was $40.00 per month. It was raisedto
$60.00 per month in October 1899,

15
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  In 1900, 1901, 1902, and1903 the schools were kept in repair,

  

déskes =nd other school supplies were bought but no school-house was

  

built. is, Emily B. Kittle was on the Board of Lxaminers,    
In 1904 the following were appointed to serve on the School

   

F J west

   
it © tw we on oncmWOahWEWAa Te Lowe

       
   

    
  

    
  

 

De Parier

" 4}a oo nm onnnnenern D, Tucier

i EEa ol, TUCKEr |

Henry T. Tucker was Ex-office Treasurer of the Chiskasaw

School Fund,

There were 18 white schools and 41 negro schools in the

county.

In 1205 one new white school and three negro schools were

esteblished making a total of sixty-three schools in the county.

any new desks were bought thi: year and the Superintendent's

salary was raised to (66,66 per month.

  

The same mumberof schools operated in 1906 and (182.62 was

 

   paid for school furniture. Agein the Superintendent's salary was  
raised, this time to +71.32% in Wovember 1906.  in 1907 Captain Hendereon reported unused Balances from

  

certain school funds and was ordered to apportion the money among the

  

county schools for needed repairs. Seventeenwhite and forty-two

  

negro school-houses were repaired at an average of $150.00 each,

  

lew school-houses were built at Lost Lake, Hudson's Ferry,
Ussery's Ridge, Marsh's place(cost $180,00) and a colored school

was built on the Baily Pruette plate at a cost of $360.00,
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Captain Henderson‘reported at the Board meeting of an. 1908
& balance on hand of $1438,056 inthe Common School Fund and $3214.06
in the Chickasaw Fund, Hissalary was $71.32 and his Teachers received
from $75,00 to $40,00 for the white schools and less far negro schools.

—e KITTLE, 1908-09
2 :

Je W. Ienderson, 1910-11

Louis H. Kittle of Evansville succeeded Captain Hendersonin -

1908 as Superintendent. He was a native of the county and his education
was thorough, Although young he had much influence in the and

he went into Office with the good will of all,

nis first act was to appoint the School Board:

Beat 1, J. C. Martin

" Ze Je Te Lowe

" Je De

" J« R. Terry

" %e J. We Lake

Within a few months Mr, Kittle's health failed ami he was
granted a ninety day leave of absence in July. His sister Elizabeth
was made Deputy Superintendent during his absence at no reduction in

hés salary of $71.82. Miss Elizabeth Kittle (irs. Burch Williams) +

was a favorite Teacher in the A woman of exceptional ability

and splendidly educated she filled her brother's place well until his

death in 1909,

In June 1909 the Beard of Supervisors ordered a special

election for 20th of Jyne to fill the vacaney caused by Mr. Kittle's |
death and spread upon the record resolutions deplering the loss of an
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able and faithful Officer and one of the County's best citizens,

JéWe Henderson waselected to fill the unexpired Term and was

paid a salary of $66,03. |

In 1809 unused Balances fro m the school funds were divided

among forty-six schools and were used for repairs. Again in 1910

unused Salances to the amount of $1075.00 were used in repairing schools.

The county had at that time twenty white and forty-two colored schools.

The Superintendents sclary was at this time $69.09 per month.

At the end of 1911 the S@perintendent reports schools in a

prosperous condition and all Teachers doing satisfactory work. Holidays

lasted fram the Friday before until Jan, 2nd and the children

of the cointy were wished a verry Christmas by the Captain,

Je ls Tenderson, 1912-13=-14-15

After filling the unexpired term left by the death of Louis B.

Kittle we find Captain Henderson again elected fa another Term of four

years,

In January of 1912 the Superintendent reported that Boy's Corn

Clubg nad been formed throughout the county and requested an appropriation

for premiums to Clubs under provision of Chapter 104, Acts of 1908,

The Board offered prizes zs follows:

$25.00, To Boy mating largest yield per acre

15,00, ® 2nd Largest " . ©

10,00, ® ® wn Ard " n

In April the Captain reported that many boys wanted to join

Tunica County

these clubs who could not get the acre of land to work. He called on the ; 3

Plenters of the county to donate an acre of land to some Club Boy and

many responded iy

In October an unusual Balance of $2166 was reported in the

School Fund, Of this $1325.00 was allowed the white schools and $740,00 |

went to the colored. The Board set aside $500.00 to be used to purchase

furniture and incidentals whereever it should be needed. 5

The Superintendent's salsry was raised in November to $93.84

per month, 32,50 for postage and (5,00 for Office rent to be in force

tronhe year of 1913.

“In Auganst of 1913 the two young ladies, iiss Ruth Henderson

and Viss Frankie Garner stood the ex:minations for entpance to the J

Industrial Institute and College at Columbus. Having made the average

required by law they were issued certificates of entrance, duly attested

by the Clerk and sealed with the seal of the Board of Supervisors.

The year 1914 marked a new era in the County's educational

system,, Bonds were issued to the value of $20000,60to build an

Agricultural High School, Twenty acres of and was secured in the

gouth en@ of Tunica for the new school, The owner, ir, ¥, L. Bankston,

telling the Board that they could fix their own price or dn event of

funds running short they need never pay for it. The Board paid what

ways practically 1/3 of the market values, and building began. In
August the Trustees of the school reported that the brickwerk
was being pushed as rapidly as possible and the schoolwouldbe
finished By Oct. lst. However, the Trustees added, at least$1
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more would be needed to supply an artesian well and tower, for building

barn and other out-houses, and to properly equip the building with

furniture and fixtures. It was also necessary to purchase farming

plements, tools and live-stock, and to provide WyTring expenses

for the year. In view of these facts the Board of Supervisors, being

petitioned by the Board of Trustees, issued more bends to the value of

$10,000.00. These bonds were sold to Briggs and Slayton of Toledo, Chio,

on October 5th, 1914, They were dated as of Sept. lst, 1914 and

matured Sept. lst, 1934, The bid made by the Toledo firm was Lae only

one that met the requiktements of the Board of Supervigorg., The bonds

were of $500.00 each to bear interest at tle rate of 5)% per annum, the

interest to be paid annually. While they matured in twenty years they

might be redeemed in five, this being optional with the county,

A sum of $3000.00 dollars was set aside, from the unused

Balance at the end of the year, from th e School Fund, to be used for

repairs and purchasing schoStGe year of 1915.

A petition being presented the Board of Supervisors, by

We L. Bankston and others, to open a public road running to the

Agricultural "igh School was approved and the Board ordered Wm. .ichols

and Le. T, Woolfolk to view the new road that would lead from the south

boundary of the town of Tunica to the new Agriculturel Iligh School.

The only redords of the year 1915 are items bought for the new

high school and the monthly statement that the Superintendents salary

was paid and his reports approved. This year ended Captain Henderson's

four year term, Fe had worked fax years for a High School and he left
the Office proud and happy. He often said that he considered the

High School his own monument,

Tunica County

In fixing the sglary for the new Superintendent of Zduecation
the Board declared that the school fund for the fiscal year having

been 28,/24.20 and that 6% of that sum amounting to over $1200.00 a
salary of 100,00 be paid the Superintendentanc that §@ sua of
ix dollars a month shouldbe allowed for Office rent.

in electing two trustees for the Agricultural High School the
following decision was made that since the County Sehool Board had

elected Trustees from Districts 1 and &, and the Superintendent of

being a citizen of Digtriet 2, therefore ihe two Irustees to

be elected for a term of four years should be {from ristriots 3 and 44

Upon balloting T. P, Mangum ye Diste 3 and J, I, Terry of Dist. 4 were

elected by a unanimmouserele}

in larch 1916 the tém of Tuniea sold the Tuniece Public

School lot to rs, -B. Le © There being some question of the

Hayor snd Hoard of Aldermen having the right to do this the matter was

investigated by the Board of Supervisors. The investigation showed that
the county cid not own thelot and the ‘resident of the Board of
Supervisors, m, Nichols, was ordered to execute a quit claim deed,

ccnveying to ire. B, lL, Russell all interests which the county might

have had 4n the property.

After the sale of the old school~house property ia the
Town of Tunica the county rented several collages to use as & Sunes
School until plans for a modern school could be perfected, The
Agrieultural igh School wae able to lend & class room also and the 
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school settled down into temporary quarters.

& petition to issue Bonds for buildingmodern Grammar School

in the town of Tunica was presented to the Board of Supervisors in the

Spring, of 1919¢ An election was held at the voting precinct in the

District. Therefore the Board voted to issue Bonds totaling (30,000.00
prot
1 purchased. a

A,
and suitable grounds adjoining the High Schoo

The Board met July 21st to receive, accept or reject plans

and specifications for the construction of the Grammar School. 3Bids for

building, wiring and heating the Buildingwere presented; each bid

being saecompanied by a certified check andthe @wunty reserved the right

10 reject all bids.

After the sale of the Bonds had been advertised it was found

that the method of ordering the election had not been legal and all  orders regarding the Bonds in the Autumn of 1919.

In September 191° the Supervisors finding sufficient funds

Tdle in the Treasury ordered the ten thousand dollars worth of High

- Scho ol Bonds dated Sept. 1, 1914 to be called in and paid. These Bonds.

did not mature until Sept. 1, 1984, end this action by the Board saved the
daTeels iCounty a goodly sum: of money,“ ~ Oct. lst, 1914 and maturing lay lst,

1934, were also called in and paid.

A sum of 355,000,00 was transferred from the Common Schoal

Fund’ to a Fund called "The Sohmoh Building and Repair Fund" the suid.
EEREaalfund to be used for erecting and repairing school-houses in the county, |

A At the end of the year the following Taxes for use of schools
were levied:

1st. A Tax of 7 mills for Common School purposes in Tuniea County
2nd. X state Tex of 1% mills for the maintenance and salaries of the
Agricultural vigh School,

Srd. A Tax of 4 mills for Tunica County's Special Scheol District No.7,
22.
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for the payment of interest and to ereate a sinking fund.

We Go JAQUESS, 1920
'

We find a new Superintendent of Education taking charge in1920,

This was W. G. Jaquess,; one of the County's oldest citizensand lovingly

called "The Calonel" by every one in the caunty.

Another election for $30,000.00's worth of Bonds for the

Seventh District Grammar “chool was ordered by the Board for lar. 16th,

1920. Again the citizens voted for the Bond Issue, The Bonds were

again advertised, but were not sold fecause errors were found in them

causing the Board to again rescind the Bond Issue,

However the Board accepted the Bids of D. D. Thomas and Son,

for erection of the 7th District Grammar School, for the amount of

$47 ,846,00, of Fisher Heating Co., for $3,874.00 and of Joe Mangan, for

for plumbing and wiring for The contracts were sized by

Se We Owen, Pres. of the Board,

Again the longsuffering Patrons of the school presented 8,"

petition for holding an election in for a $25,000.00 Bond Issue.

This was later changed to rend $65,000,00 andthe election held #n

Cetober 26th, AL last all was in order and the costliest of our

schools was begun. | |

The following Trustees were elected in1920 for the Agricule

High School: i

Vangum, for Term of 2 years

Kling, " WRG

Terry, " " 4
Dre We Ls Leake, v4

The County School Board:

District No. oe NM. Funk
" LL) Beneneeemanenanan, LL. Houston

RSFig, ey, 
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After thDistrict NV 3, L, Dooley or the election a group of citizens of the Dundee District appeared. .
before the Board of Supervisors with a petition and givig eral evidence

n og France

NBanak aoh J. Strickland el to show certain irregularities in the proceedings for issuance of such
bonds, It being shown that it was the desire of the Patrons to re~
organize the District by removing certain lands then included in the

The Superintendent drew a salary at this time of $229,10, quite

a change from the $10.00 per month paid to Calvin Perkins in the

District. Owing to this evidence the Board revoked all orders regarding
Seventies. |

So ay issuance of the Bon Eain November a Tax of 6 mills was assessed on property in the ds. |
i oy In July anoth at $20,000.00

7th School Listriet for payment of Interest and to create a sinking y another petition was presented asking that +20,000, 00
;

in Bonds be issued for the building eof a school and teachers home in the
Fand, <The District contains 16 sq. miles.

vii Poi Dundee Conslofdated School Distriet. This was granted and an electionThe Board ordered that, owing to the burning of the Courte | 4
ordered for July 31st, 1923, This time the Patrong were satisfied and

House on Jan, 20th 1920, the Winter Terms of Chancery and Circuit Court
J

a i iL ; the Bonds were advertised. The 31d of the Bank of Commerce and Trust
should De held in the Agricultural High School. The Summer Terms were |

: Co., llemphis, was aecepted Aug. Gth 1928 nan,
held in the Tigh School but owing to the crowded condition of the school y P y P iid ’ y

The end of the year found the two Consolidated School Districts
all ready for the builldinz of sar first modern rural district schools/

Judge Alcorn was requested by the Board to pretermit the Janmary Term of

the Circuit Court,  Colonel Jaguess went out of Office and our first woman Superintendent
The yea 0” 192° was notable for th e buildi ng of the County's

: came in to put the modern programme through,vongolidted “ehools., Uarly in the Autumn the Dubbs Consolidated
MISO MAY 3, IRVINE wae formed and in OhQober the Patrons of the Tubbs

. : The new Superintendent appeared before the Board andDistrict petitioned the Board of Supervisors to issue $124000,00-  ap .ointed the following County Schocl Roard:in Bojds to build the Grammar School at Iubbs. The School Commissioners
: Beat ccmccc Watsonwere ordered to hold anelection at the School-house in the village or

i " ca WoolfolkDubbs on Oct. 21st, 1972, for the purpose of issuing Bonds on :

Simmercccceca FF, Ae Owen
1922.

4. WRNSEnt We GayOn lov. 2nd, 1922, the Board of Education formed the Dundee
" Se weNR000a00awoonwinJ We CamonConsolidated School Distriet., A petition to the Board was presented on

Two ees ere also appointed, by the Board ofSupervisors,
March 10th, 1923, asking for the issuance of $16,000,00 for the purpose

for the Agricultural High school, to serve terme of four years each,
of building a school and a teacher's home in the town of Dundee. The

‘hose appointed were, Ts. G. i, Shaw, Beat 1, andelection was ordered for the 12th day of April, 1928, to be held in the
Te Ee S&lmon of Beat Sestlore~house of L. C. Terry at Dundee.
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By the Spring of 1924 the citizens living on sections 30 and. 3}

T 6, Jange 11 7, and sections § and 6, T 7, Range 11 Wy declded they dia

want to be included in the Dundee Consolidated District, and petitioned

the Board, On conditidn that they were to pay their proruta of the-

Taxes an election was held on Sept. lst, 1924 and the District was en-

lergecds On the same doy a simider election was held at Dubbs and

something over five sections were added to that District,

‘his was a remarkable one iu the County's educational

system in that Tunica County was accepted as one of the Counties to

benefit from the Julius Rosenwald Foundation. Twenty-two schools for

the negro race were contracted fory two of them "Shree Teacher" schools

and twenty "Two Teacher Schools." All bt hese were built according to

the pling and specifications of the Fund. These buildings are

& eredit to any County and are lighted, ventilated and finished in the -

most mmdédern style. The County paid a certain per cent of the Cost, the

wosemwald Fund furnishing the remainder, .iss Irvine was very enthusiastée

over this work and it is to her the County owes it's modern negro schools.
The School for the year of 1924 and 1925 was as follows:

13 White Schools (9 Ve.) Teacher's Salaries, 000, 00
56 Megro " 16 000, 00
Salary of Cuperintendent of 29750.00
Irangportatione== neewmnomawt 6,000, 00

cncn8cn0 250, 00

COUBLY ail © 60.00
REPAIrs and Lalo 54000, 00
Txpense of Supt's Or ana 1,000, 00

: Total 161,060, 00
lilss May Irvine served eight years and her time was £11160

in putting into working order the new school system, The Transportation
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system of the County was started, several busses being use: in the
Consolidated Districts. The Rosenwald Schools ere finished 2nd the ..
personnel of the negro Teacher's greatly improved, When she turned over
her Office to her Successor the County's new educational systemwas in
full swing,

nS. C. R. WEST, 1932=33-34-35-36,

The present Superintendent of Zducation, irs. C. R. Went,

 

found the new school-gystem on a fair start and it has been her task to
improve and enlarge it. From the beginning she worked to improve the
Transportation system of the schools. Ait present a fleet of the best
busses in the State carry the children to the schools. |

On lay let, 1933, the State Board of Education condemned the
old Agricultural High School building, Two years before the school had
been changed from an Agricultural High School into a regular County
High School, A certain per cent of the schoel fund had been placed into
the County's Educational Sinking Fund and it was found to be sufficient
to build a modern High School building without floating Sonds, Theoid
building was torn down, a competent architect employed and the present.
High School became a reality. It ic a County School, the pupils coming
in busses from every part of the County. It is the pride of our people.

The last decade has seen the rating of our schools elimb to
the top and at present Tunieca's school system is being copied by other
Counties in the Ftate,
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1 Vexican School, located at Austin
COUNTY 3h

our high school building is the only,School building in
10 Schools,

of the county. .
| Our rural schools consist of one and two room buildings, built.. iy:

Tnewith the ideain ming of making the child most comfortable and especiallyst taxThe Tunica County High School is operated on the lowe |
stressing the lighting system, They have a very small enrollment, since

and yet vur
t of money from the State Treasury for its operation y

cent o  childrenwho are at the extreme end
too far to walk to the busses, to be trans-

school and roads neared their homes being impossible for
school busses,

of ®» me school districts,

They have only one teacher, who instructs them in al
mills county wide levy for our common schdols and

We have a 21 school work, usually having a few children in each grade from the primed Schools.
ary through the eighth,71 mills district levy for the Dubbs and Dundee Consolidated 5a 73 mi.

1 grammar  
1 mand ao weThis county receives $2800 yearly from the Chickasaw I

LALA :

 
The two large Consolidated Schoolsg at Dubbs and Dundee arefrom the1lso receives moneyhickasaw Crant. It aare included in the C housed in large frame and brick buildings, They have well equipped

in which the schools of Tunica individuad class roomg, with one large assembly room or auditorium,
This is the way in wstate per capita fund.

They are gas and steam heated, hav

modern sanitary conditions,

County are financed.
e electric lighting system$ and

Se Eo OF SCHOCLS IN COUNTY

a own through Fach school has a splendid faculty, consisting of prineipal
our school system has grown better and better 11 4 : £

rgahbzedthe years until now, in 1936, we have the following well org and three and four other teachers, all of whom are especially trained
for their jobs,- schools, throughout the county:

and Children are transported to these schools,
3 White Rural Schools, located at Wildwood, Savage

Commerce. 8 to 10 miles, by school busses, individually
paid out of the school fund,

from a radius of

owned, the driver being
dee.2 Consolidated Schools, located at Dubbs and Dun

| nica.1 Tunica CountyHigh School, located in the town of Tu AB: to our Tunica County Hygh School,
1 Tunica Grammar Common School, located in the town of /<...cca Ve being the only county, in the state, that has one central ||high school to whieh all high school pupils are transported.

Thig ig a beautiful building
handsomely equipped class rooms,

it is ina class all. ..
to itselr,

53 Negro Schools dotted over the entire County.

of brick and stone, with many
office, laboratory, cafeteria and

large roomy auditorium, steam heated, throughout, electrically lighted,

Am
EAAn a hg io th Shido: mm eR hasi
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metal lockers and modern sanitary system,

The enrollment has steadily increased since 1931-32 from 98

pupils 1a that session to 156 this season. seventy per cent of these

pupile are tramsported at public expense. Each member of the faculty is

a graduate of a standard four year college, teaching their major subjects.

The Tunica Grammar School is not a town school, but a common

school, since it not only takes in the town pupils, but many other rural

children in surrounding districts, and yet it is not a consolidated

school.

It is a two story brick building, with individual class I"00Mms ,

offices and auditorium, all modernly equipped. Is steam heated, with

electric lights and modern sanitation,

They have a very large enrollment, with complete faculty for

training the children,

We have 53 negro schools, most of them housed in one or two -

room Rosenwald buildings, These are scattered about on the plantations,

wheyever the planters were co-operative enough to give a lot to the

school, They are very comfortably built and heated by wood stoves.

All of them expepting just a few are one teacher schools. Cur
negro schools have only a short term of 4 months, each year, as the

negro children are used in the fields, i

Cur lexican school at Austin is taught by one of the ii, P. A.
teachers,

They have an enrollment of 21 pupils, consisting of both adults
and childreu,

A vacant house is used as a school building. The attendance
is 100% and the progress of the school is very note-worthy.

In addition to this Mexican WwW. P. A. school we have 10 other
We Pe A, adudt schools, 8 white and 2 negroes,

30
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These schools began under the E, R., A. in 1934. At that time
they had 18 teachers and 35 groups, with 477 pupils 20% of whom we re
negroes. Today the greatest of them are white, the 8 white teachers
having only white classes, the 2 negro groupé being taught by negro
teachers,

The white classes are held in private Bowes, the negro classes
in negro churches and schools,

The white classes now consist of 16 groups with 250 pupils,
4s LOTR OF COUNTY 5CHOOLS: |

From 1870, the time our public school system was organized, up.
untill 1924 we had meny little one-room schools dotted about over the |
county, There was 8 two teacher school in the town of Tuniea the largest
school we had at that time,

During Yay Irvine's as Superintendent of
from 1924 to 1932, we began consolidating a few of our rural

schools. The Consolidated districts of Dubbs and Dundee being formed
during the last year of Ww, Ge Jaquess term as Supt. of Education,

The Dubbs Consolidated School was the first to start the "ball to

rolling," 7ith the little town school of Dubbs, liiss Irvine consolie
dated, Welmut Take, Dooley and White Oak Schools. An adequate
building was immediately erected, school bus routes opened up and

notices put in loeal paper for sealed bids on transporting the school. -

children, For the first few years both Grammer and High School pupils
were eligible to attend this school.
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This Consolidation proved to be such a perfect guccess, tnat

the Dundee school was then consolidated with Flour Leake, Maud, Crewes,

Sledge Place schools.

A roomy brick building was put up to accommodate the extra pupils

end for the first two or three years it too was a Grammar and High

School combined. The pupils being transported by privately owned busses,

the drivers being paid from the school fund,

Later &s the Tigh School percentage grew smaller and smaller in

each of the Dundee and Dubbs Consolidated school) the idea wes taken up

to have a Central H{gh Sehool and convey all the High school pupils by

bus to a central County HTgh School, located in the town of Tunica,

the eounty site.

This was under the administration of irs. Ce Re West Supt. of

Ecucatlon, who succceded iiss lay Irvine.

rs. Vest conferred with 1. =. GC. Johnson, who had been handling

& school route for years to the Dundee Consolidated School and it was
agreed that ir. Jehnson circulate a petition auong the patrons of the
Dundee school asto how they felt about the removal of all High School
pupile from the loeal school, T= ery patron in that school district
signed the petition except one man, This of course put the idea over
in 2 big wey and es soon as Dundee was established in the new routine,
Dubbs avtometically fell in for the new way too. low we have an fel
County High School, with 156 pupils, 70% of whom &re irensported at pube
lie expense from their homes to high school in the finest busses in the
State. The distribution of our pupils is as follows:

DubbgwewacoenSS
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This plan of consolidating small schools and heving one Central
High Scheol in the unty, has proven to be a grdat advantage in manyways.

The pupils are given many more educational advantages, and they
enjoy the good ele:

Our first high school at Tunica was an Agricultural HighSchool, It accommodated about 3° boarders, but the enrollment was
swelled by town pupils and others who were near enough to drive in, Thisschool was in operation up to 1931 “hem: the dormitories were done awaywith and ali the children attending were transported daily to school,Il was still an agricultural Sehool tho! for a year or two longer andreceived finanelal help from old "Ae M." College at Starkville,ve continued thig arrangement and accepted the States contribution untilwe could "stand on our own feet,"

By this time we hag gotten
support our own county High School,
irs. Vest, supt, of Lducation plans began forning ;school. whieh is & credit to any county, and mueh of this credit Festo ir. 0. IL, Houston, ir, &, w, Woolfolk and ir, ¥ G. Burrow, who nnrised the building committee forthe new high school,

Ye have not only improved the high school with a handsomerbuilding, hut we have gone more into the core of our

into a position where we could
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giving them the opportunit: of making themselves self-sustaining, Ang +after 211 what better work could any county be about, than looking after
the morals and education of "their young?"

5% the cost of $33,000,00, |
The of'fices ana class. -roems run the entire length of thebuilding arranged en both sides of a leng middle hall, with a breakin the very center of the building where the large roomy auditorium,with seating of about £00 pecple
The equipment of this brad 2¢

cafeteria, all under the same building, They have » splendidlibrary under the supervision of the Latin teacher and it is wellpatronized by the entire school body. The students are compelledto take a course in Library science which teaches them to classifyéll types of books énc enables them to find any necessary book in &library,

 
 

SCHOOL, located at Tuniea, is = two-story oriekbuilding, abeut 17 years old, andeost around It isthoroughly equipped with modlern school furniture, and mest comfortsably heated and correctly lighted, | 

& one-story brick building
is located in the small town of

Dundee, in the south western end of the county, |
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This building cost $17,000.00, is and completely
eqiipped throughout. They too, have a small school library. There ls.a
two room community house on the campus lot that serves as a school
cafeteria, |
iHE DUBBS CONSOLIDATED GRAMMAR SCHOOL, at Dubbs, Miss is a one-story
white frame building of wide clap-board: It has five completely equipped
class rooms, with good size auditorium, Is comfortably heated by gas
am electrically lighted,

THE EOMMERCY, SCHOOL, located on the Leatherman Plantation, at Commerce,
Uiss., is a one-room frame This is a rural school with
only one teacher, and small enrollment;

SA SCHOCL, is another wuvs® “cnool, located out from the town of
Savage in the extreme eastern Jart of Tunica County. It is a one room
frame school-house, with one teacher in charge and a small enrollment of
pupils,

 

WILDWOOD located in a rural section known as Wildwood, is a two-
{rane building, They have one teacher in charge and small

enrollment of children. 411 of’ the above named schools are white
schools.

 QUR NEGRO SCHOOLS, “of whieh there are 53 in number, are house€ in the
regulation Rosenwald negro school buildings. lost of them have one orwo rooms, a few have 5 op 4. They are frame buildings and located ondifferent plangations. Usually they are identified by the name of thePlanter, on whoge land they are erected and are scattered over theSatie County. They are all partially equipped. Twenty-two of theOve schools were built by the Rosenwald fund, th3 eby County rungs, other 31 were built
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» made up entirely of lexiean pupils, is taught in a
vacant house, near Austin, lidss. The equipuent is very crude, but good

work is being done here in spite of this handicap.

IIE Ue 3 =2 » are conducted in private homes, in the
white classes and the negro classes are held in negro churches and

In regard to the white schéols, 211 the children living out-

side a radius of 2 miles from the school house are conveyed to their

respective schogpls by busses or private cars. There are 3 special school
NE

routes into the Consolidated schools of Dundee ond Dubbs, =nd 4 routes
i

to the County "igh Schoolyw.

J

2. Zo Hae Friisan

8

seria

These routes are covered by the finest busses in the state,

distributing 70% of our pupils. These school routes are let by contract

through sealed bids.

The busses cre privately owned and operated by reliable

drivers. The drivers are paid by the County Superintendent of Education,

from theschool fund, There are a few short routes inaccessible to the

big busses, these are let by contreet 2lso to reliable parties who

bring the few children in to school in their private cers. They are

also paid by the County Superintendent.

All of our white schools or either graded Grammar or High

Schools. Our negro schools are all elementary or grammar schools.

The special courses taught in our schools, embrace

Physical Culture, Shorthand, Typing and Book-keeping, Si ie

We have a 26 piece ugh School Ban, composed chiefly ofhigh

schodl students, with a few others from Dubbe and Dundde Consolidated
Schools. Ir. Charles Harrison, of Memphis,band instructor;has been
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building our school band for about five successive years, until now we
are most proud of the results, having a band that rates as one of ihe

best in the state,

LIANO MUSIC, is also taught in the Hygh School and Consolidated Creme
mar schools. Fupile are given private lessons and too there is a certain
per cent of school musie ansinging that the entire student body takes

part in. There are also classes in tap daneing, taught by Liss luriel
Carrier that add quite a bit to the artistie side of our schools,

CULTURE, is riven in a nr ost modernly equipped and practica 1ly
new “gym* building, by very able instructors, This phase of the child's
school life is greatly stressed.

SZURTIIAND, typing and book-keeping are ht only in the i Sy e a School of
course, They have their private rooms and special teachers for this
commercial work and mueh time and thought is given to tis course,

llany of our high school boys and girls after graduating have
gone out and secured office jobs without any additional business traine
ing,

"High"hss a three wack curriculum of‘fering three courses,
Classical, Commer€fial, and Vocational, The Jlassieal and Commereial,
when completed give College entrance; the wocational does not,

Cur school is one of a very few that requires a unit i
Sehool Aetivities in sgaition to the regular sixteen subject-matter
units required for graduation,

The "T* club is a very active wide awake elub in our Righ

school, It is eponsored by the footeball squad and other athleten,
The elub has two big’‘seript”dances a year, usually about

Christmas and in the" Spring, when they make their, for the club
They also sell hamburgers, on ni street corner, on Saturdays to helpswell the treasury,
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We havé several Scout Patrols in the county, under the super=

vision of able leaders, a whole Troop being in the town of Tunica,

ie, vais has an organized Patrol at Dundee, They hold their weekly --.

meetings In the Community house and much interest is shown in tke splendid

attendance and co-operative work of the entire Patrol, x Ens

lr, Henry Tinney Scout liaster of Tunica County has charge of the

Patrols in Tunica with w, Dieserof the high school faculty, acting as

essistant Scout Master in High School Seout Activities, ‘je have quite a

few Tagle Scouts too.

We also have the Girl Reserve made up entirely of high school

girle, with English teacher as sponsor, These girls do quite a bit of

charity work, especielly around Thanksgiving and Christmas, when they

remember the "unfortunates" with baskets of fooff and fruits.

At the Consolidated Schools theyhave supervised

activities, under the supervision of ¥. P. A. workers. The children >

really enjoy this planned play period and are very co-operative in works

ing out slated programmes with their instructors.

They have no student government, body in the High School the

children are entirely under the discipline and control of the faculty.

There are no First Aid classes in the schools, but up till

ebout two weeks ago, we had several classes over the county that were

being instructed in First Aid werk, through W. P. A. We have quite a
v3.number inthe county who have finished this course mnder lrs.R’ Cargile,

able 7, P, A, worker, and now hold their certificates for same.
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6. ACTIVITI

The Ps Ts A. means so much to our schocls both in a financial# -

way and in the social contact with the pupils. We could hardly sponsor

our school benefits without the P, T, A. organizations to back them up.

They help make it pogmsitle for the pupils to have their play ground

ecuipment, their own school libraries, and many little extra pleasures

thet they would not have otherwise.

'e have three well organized P. T., A.'s among our white schools,

Tunica Crammer Sone and the Dubbs and Dundee Consolidated Schools

their own organizations,

in the Tunica School, the president of the PP. T. Ai. appoints

hey e.11 "grade mothers", for each gfade., It is the auiy of this
"grade mother” then, to look after all the social and financial business

of her particular grade. This is a very pleasant arvengement for the

tor the "grade mother#"often vie with each other in trying to

moet happy and enjoyable school year for their own grade.

“he To A'S also finance the buying of text beeks ior any

¢ all children, in the schools who are not able to buy them, fa their
owil use.

‘hey sponsor free lunches for the children, of less fortunate

families who cannot afford to pay the necessary small nominal fee, thus
essuring this child at least, one well balanced hot meal a day,

This orgarization has equipped our school campuses in practical
up to date play ground equipment thus helping 1ift ‘he schools to f-1

since this, in it's self, ig a necessary requirement to make «
grade school,
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Resides the three above mentioned well organized P, T. A.'®-
we have a small body of women in each ofour schools end uenin a few
of our negro schools who aet in the capacity of sponsoring school
activities,

The four largest schools of the county, Tunica, Dubbs and
Dundee have their faculty meetings every two months in their own school
buildings, "he Supt. of Education usually confers with them at the
meetings,

it the Tunica County High Sehool, we have one of the best
equipped cafeterias you will find anywhere, It is operated most success-
fully under the capable management of Irs, VW. T, Poore. ‘She has arranged
& Very successful programme, wherein she feeds both the grammar and high
school ehildren, taking the smaller children at an earlier hour and
elimin:ting the confusion of having the little children mixed with the
larger ones,

we 0
Irs. Poore has the gas stoves, refrigerators, small tables and- -

chairs and one long counter for serving, all this is stationary equipment
and property of the gointy.

.“v

In ddition to the well prepared lunchesshe serves, lire. Poore
also keeps candy, soft drinks, and other nickel nick-nscke for the c¢hil-
dren, and it is a school rule that the children cannot leswe the school
cafeteria to go out to buy food, :

At Dubbs and Dundee we have sbbdol ~afeterias operated under.
Pe A. supervisors, They are located ‘im local community houses right

on the school grounds. | : Huy
: They have their kitchems fitted with good coal ranges, built in

cupboards, kitchen utensils, dishes, and working tables. In the larger.
ei

are used for dining rooms, they have the small tables
and chairs for the accommodation of the children.
41

rooms, which
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: The teachers of fhe ¢ounty live near their schools and all
PPly and are giyen -|

have convenient and comfortéble places to stay,
:

value, on their | ches, The small sum of 8¢ is

iii

di. oI lune ; 8
Our rating 1s the best and every teacher in the county has a

charged each child for this hot noon-day meal, A few of the children are |
college degree and 1s well qualified to do excellent work in the posi-

he fires, wait tables, and assist in they can. - BF

oh

‘ve Make Uke phil on : 2 vay. thay tion he or she holds in our school system,

around the cafeterias, and are
rr th

all, our school cafeterias have helped in a great way tobenefit-the school child, for with the proper building of the body,follows the natural general improvement of the mind,
Da ODA

 The teachers of today Rive in very different surroundingsfrom those who many years ago.   In the early history of our rural schools it was customaryfor the teachers to board around among the patrons of theUsually with the family of one of the trustees. It wasconsidered quitean honor to boardthe teacher, Formerly the person who could giveinstructions in the rudiments of education, and control the older andmore unruly pupils, was considered well qualified to £i11 the position
example of perfect morals and manners in ths  

stand human nature

successfully win children and young
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II. PRIVATE SCHO

There are no colleges or Junior colleges in the county, but
we do have 2 negro schools, privately operated, that do not come under
the supervision of the county Superintendent of Education,

The Tunica Colored H.gh School operated and financed under the
supervision of the local Colored Baptist Association . In addition to

athis each pupil pays $1.00y as a kinf of metriculation fee,
This school is located in the northern suburbs of the town of

Tuniea, It is a two story frame building, with individual class rooms,
andheated by wooed stoves,

They have a negro man prineipal, with tuo women teachers under
him, who instruct the children in a general high school literary course.
There is no outstanding work of ény special phage.

The other negro sehool privately operated, is "The Baptist
Training School" at Prichard, iiss. under the management of Nancy
Jones, one of our better educated and really outstanding negroes,

The building they now oCCupy was once an old lodge hall, and .
a very rambling old frame building, It has two stories with several

rooms up stairs and down,

Neney operates it on the order of a boarding school, each
’child paying hig or her board in produce and are also réquired to workout a part of their schooling expenses,

The local Colored Baptist Churches aid in financing thisschool too,

with the general literary work, Naney instructs in thepractical work of house keeping, cooking, sewing, and carpentry,
The school is really outstanding in its work,
There are no

Tunica County al =
w

a well rounded literary education. “The pupils also have the advantage

of a business education. There are special commercial teachers who

instruet in book-keeping, typing, shorthand and business arithmetie..

This course is included in the high school curriculum, and each pupil

is required to take a certain per cent of this business course in

order to get his full quota of high school eredits. |

We have no kindergarten schools in our county at present,

but we do not feel the lack of them, since our primary teachers are

80 well trained and equipped, for the training of our beginners.
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CHAPTER TEN

~ HORTICULTURE AND AGRICULTURE 

IMPORTANCE OF AGRICULTURE IN COUNTY

[J As Means Of Livelihood: Agriculture isthe life blood

\

of Tunica's people. Without it every citizen in the

County would be totally without means of support; for

those who do not own a foot of land and do not work

an hour in tie fields, never—theless owe. their liveli-

hood to the crops grown on fertile soils here.

| Every merchant's business is based drectly on the pur-

chasing power of the- farm people. 4 good crop means

as much to the grocer, the hardware man, or the automo-

bile dealer as it does to the planer and his share-croppers.

Because of this, rain is longed for and army worms are

deplored in town as on $he farms, for all are dependent

on the crops of the County.

TU As Means Of Employment: The above condition holds good

in regard to employment. Our population is 85.8% black,

S21
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almost all of the negroes being farmers. The remaining

14+2% equals about 1900 white people. In fact many pro-

fessional and business men are also farmers.

Perhaps 95% of our population are directly tied

to the soil, gaining their living either from the land

they own or ka crops they till with their hands. The

small percentage Pevaining are in tke towns, profession-

aluen, merchants, clerks and the people who are con-

nected with the 0il Mill and Gins. Those who are em-

ployed at the Oil Mill certainly owe their livelihood

to agricultue, for the llill grinds nothing but cotton-

seed and soy beans grown in the county. The-Gins of course

are as closely knit to $ke-cotton fields as it idpos-

sible for an industry to be. Agriculture furnishes a

living for practically eveyone in the County.

APPROXIMATE ACREAGE OF COUNTY LAND IN FARMS:

One hundred and thirty thousand acres in open

cultivated farm lands, against 122,222 acres in woodland 
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The Austrian winter pea is one of our latest soil

and something over 14,000 acres in levees, water ways

builders,. having been introduced into the United States

about ten years ago from Central Europe,, against severe

this year, according to the County Agent, Wf. D. D. Gibson.

winters and is being planted extensively in this county,

MEANS OF BUILDING SOIL ON FARMLANDS

this month (October) as a soil builder, and will be turred

Among the most important soil builders we have our

under the first of next larch.

vetches, Austrian peas, soy beans,peas, =1falfa, burr

Soy beans and alfalfa are sown in the early spring

and wasteland. The 130,000 acres are in actual crops, oki, ns roodar

clover and crotaleria.

* §

and cut foray. The soil is enriched by them. PrreAlfalfa >
)

Some of these crops are cut for hay, leaving their

when destroyed in order to raise other crops, leaves large

roots to decay which produces a vast source of fertility,

Among these are the soy beans, peas end alfalfa

|
=

with nitrogen nodules in the ground to build up te i

while fewer crops, leave the land cleaner and in better i

£are planted in the spring and cut for winter hay.

condition then the soy bean.
aE

Cover crops, planted in the fall, preferably just

Our clover crops are our greatesirotation crops for

after the first picking. These are the vetches, Austrian |

the. improvement of the soil. They are sown in the spring,

peas, burr clover, etc. they are plantedpetveen cotton

and thrive on wastland and that which is too poor for

rows and plowed under in the spring for fertilization.

other crops, until properly fertiiized.

re Wetches are wonderful nitrogen cuttersand soil

CROPS BEST ADAPTED TO TUNICA COUNTY

builders. They grow surprisingly well on poor soils and

The crops best adapted here are given in regard to

reseed themselves.
their importance, in producing: cotton, corn, legumes,

/
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such as the velcnhes, peas, beans, glovers and alfalfa, and
a" nd TL wr

A,an th: A

lastly sorghum. {i

"COUNTY AGENTS NEWS"

"SOYBEAN HARVESTING PROGRESSING IN TUNICA COUNTY.

From information gathered this week, the writer

learned that Tunica County farmers are running thirteen combines in

the County, harvesting soybeans.

We all recall the enthusiastic work that Sterling A. ,

Withers did promoting the growth of soybeams last spring, and that the

Planters 0il Mill was the first oil mill in Mississsippi to crush

soybeans.

As a result of this work, Tunica County farmers have-

become interested in harvesting beans. Of course, we admit that the

year has been very adverse for large yields per acre, but in spite of

this the farmers have made a determined effort and will no doubt be

rewarded with a profitable income from soybeans. (Cotton being our

number one income, which has been most profitable this year) It

would be an interesting trip for any one to visit and see the combines

working on the farms of O. L. Cox, B. F. Harbert, S. R. Leathe®man,

R. W. Owen & Son, S. A. Withers, E. V. Denton, E. Denton, W. V. France,

S. A. Arnold, Hicks Bros. &Wallace, George D. Perry,Jr., P. E. Spinks,

W. W. Taylor, J. R. Bush, T. G, Wilsford, Colby N. Welch. |

From one to two combines are operating on each of these

farms during the past week. Apparently there will be a considerable

shortage of good soybean seed this fall, and no doubt these pioneers

with their combines will receive better than oil mill prices for

seed. this year,
The totalacreage planted tosoybeans in Tunica Tounty in 1936

was over 17,000,allof whichwill not be harvested for seed,

[thoutdoubtthesoybean will soon take rank a cash Srop second only

£2) 5 Jil
° cottonIn 7 WE p pa Pros AAre Ap p>7

» Extract fromSA Times-Democrat,Nov. 19, #98 



EARLY HISTORY OF AGRICULTURE

Crops and uethods of Indians: The aboriginal inhabitants

of Tunica County consisted of parts of two tribes of Indians,

the Chickasawsy and the Tunicas.

The Tunicas occupled the southwest corner of the

County until they were Srachtealis destroyed by their wari—

like neighbors. The remnant of the tribe was driven into

Louisiana in 1817. These people were agriculturists and

themen did the field work. They raised corn, pumpkins,

and other food crops and made an exceilent fabric of mul-

berry cloth. We know nothing of their methods of farming

but the little that has been written about them bears record

that the Tunica husbandumen made good crops and were a quiet,

agricultural people.

More is known of the Chickasawsand their ways, for

they lived in the County antil after the Treaty of Pontat oc. 
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The Women were the farmers of the Chickasaw tribe. They

were from all accounts a comely, cleanly lot and were

industrious. They had fields from the first mention

of the tribe. These fields uarked their settlements,

which were known as 01d Fields and were

ordinarily about a mile wide end in some cases as much

as six miles long. The 01d Fields of Tunica County are

mentioned in Goodspeed's usemoirs of Mississippi in de-

scribing the Chickasaw boundary line.

of the Chickasaws were rude but they

raised good crops; the records left by numbers of De-

Soto's expedition state that corn raised by the Chicka-

saws bore from three to four ears to the stalk. 1t is

also said that a fish was buried under e ach hill of corn,

serving as fertilizer. Pumpkins and other vegetables

were raised and theyelso made use of wild fruits and nuts.

After the English came into power, and the first

adventurous pioneers came in, tire Chickasaws picked up

ay
TUNICA COUNTY ASSIGN. # 17

Emglish ways of farming. The Chickasaws had long used

captives as slaves, now with the coming of the English

they acquired negro slaves. They also learned how to

raise cotton from their white neighbors to add 1ts sturdy :

home-spun to their store of fiber fabrics. The Cotton was

planted in hills and cultivated by hand it was "ginned"
/

Ww nend also, spun and woven at home. Dyestuff was found

Iromnia
in in the woods.

Goodspeed's Memoirs states that any kind of iron

tool was a precious possession and that a plow was very

valuable. Most of the work was done by hand with hoes

snd spades. The same conditions prevailed over the whole

western side of the State.

By the time the Treaty was signed at Pontotoc the

Chickasaws of our County were practically civilized.

Many of them owned slaves and were farming.. Some of these

nen were descendants of a pretty Indian Maiden and some

aAenMTNtAq Dy Nt Q
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wher coming,From Virginia or the Caroliniashad settled

down as a Squaw Man in the Chickasaw nation.

In 1834 Thomas Fletcher,an Indian citizen, founded

the town of Commerce in order to have a shipping point

for TunicaCounty's cotton. There were cotton ware-houses

at Commerce when this was a part of the Cession, before

the County was formed a Centuréy ago.

CROPS AND METHODS OF EARLY SETTLERS

The fen who settled in Tunica County were of two

classes, those who came first were for the most part young

men who were filled with the spirit of adventure that

drove ourlpioneer Americans ever West. These men were not

wealthy as & rule, nanypf them ere educated but guite a

number have left their "iMarks" on the old Records of the

County ,not being able to sign their names. Nearly all of

these men had been reared in Agricultural communities ard

it was thelipurposs to wring a living fromthe soil and by

growing up with the new County

make their fortunes.

TUNICA COUNTY ASSIGN. # 17"

The second class already had their fortunes but

they doubtlessly possessed the spirit of adventure also,

and it was theirpurpose to found in the frontier country

vast plantations that would rival the ancestral estates

of old England. They came just the testy of Tonk toe,

buying up land from-the-~Indian owners. =Hae

of some of these people live on that iand today.

Their method of cultivating, was the same, whether it

farmer
was done by tle slaves of #ire big planters, the small rer,

or by their part Indian neighbors. Tools were crude, costly,

and hard to get but the land was vastly fertile and gave a

bountiful harvest. Our white settlers found cotton grow-

ing firmly rooted, , and they toogrew the

fleecy staple and shipred it by boat fronComzerde, Austin,

Peyton and Glendale.

In the appraisement records of Estates in Will Book

1,¥e find something of the way #ke- crops were cultivated by

‘noting thefarm implements that are listed. In estates 



  
¥  
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that were recorded between 1840-1855 we find the following  

 

tools: cotton scrapers, shovel plows,cary plows, turning  

 

plowsk and bull-tongues. Weeding hoes, grubbing hoes,   

  

shoveds, spades, mattocks, scythes, cradles, andharrows.

      

 

  are recorded in long colums but never & mowing-mechine, or
    

  

a cultivator or a stalk-cutter for these had not been

  

  
  

invented.

  
In one estates! appraisement (Richard Price-1840)    

looms and spinning-wheels, were among the farm equipnent   
     

   
    

   

  

 

for thread was spun and cloth woven at home. The estates

of Colonel Andrew Kerr and Eli M. Driver list cotton gins.

These are valued at an average of $75.00 each and were ev-

ident1ythe little machine nade something like a wringer

with roliers and turned by hand with a crank, that are

described in Goodspeed's liemoirs of Mississippi.

The Driver estate lists 110 bales of cotton in the

field (1851) and 55,000 1bs. of cotton stored in Memphis

and valued at six cents per pound.  



3
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One of the Driver plantations lists 3500 bushels

of corn, 50 stacks of oats, 35 stacks of fodder and 350

bushels of sweet potatoes. Seed wheat is listed in both

the Driver andthe Kerr appraisements and a grain thrasher

end wheat pen is recorded along with sevenpens of straw.

The Kerr estatef lists great quantities of feed

stuffs; 6000 bushels of corn, 300 isi of oats,

6000 bundles of fodder and 35 bushels of seed wheat. These

crops are listed along with the livestock that are always

found on a farm that raisesfeed in quantity.

\

The Kerr place had eighty hogs killed for pork and

one hundred at large while the Briver estate lists fifty-

two killing hogs and ninety-sight at large on one place,

and 3200 lbs. ofipork in the smokehouse on another; the

prk pork was appraised at six cent per pound.

The Kecords also show that Thomas Fletcher and Vm.

Mizzels, both Indians, bought hogs from the executors of

J. H. Bridges estate (1840). 



     
     

  

8
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The Driver estate had ninety-four sheep, the Keer

  

      

       
   
   
  

  
   
  
  
  

 
   

lists fifty. The Driver estate records onehundred and

sixty cattle as belongs to one place and two hundred

hl

to the other. Colonel Kerr had three hundred head of

cattle and e1gntyoke of oxen. One Driver plantation

1ists one Jack, three Jennets and =z herd of ten or twelve

brood mares. Bach place lists many mules,and evidently

Eli M. Driver raised themy for a number of mule colts

are listed.

Every estate has a list ofnegroes, each namef,

sex, age and value given. Golonel Andrew Kerr owned

eighty-six, some of the smaller planters 1ist thirty or

twenty. Smell land-owners had enough for their acreage.

Now and then only two or three are recorded. The Driver

estate lists sixty-six on one place and fifty-seven on the

other; they range in value from "Neil-man, age twenty-

value $1200. to "Patsy", a pickaninny aged three, who

was valued at two hundred and fifty dollars. Me. Janes
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Godfrey was "Over-seer" on the Driver plantation and until

the estate was settled he rendered an account of <4ke craps

produced each year; tire cotton, corn, hay, etc., are listed

    

     
   
     
      
   

   
  
  

  
  

  
   

and also vie livestock increase. Tucked in between the

new colts andthe calves are the littldnegroes, their sex

and their ne name; twenty-one were born mxxEarxxxt

one year-but less than half lived, thee were named care-

fully and the dates of birth recorded, but exactly the

\

sane thing was done regarding thecolts. The pickaninnies

.were just a part of the livestock.
COTTON

   When and How Introduced: Cotton was first introduced into

the €ounty by the earliest English settlers.

Pee~ Chickasaws at that time owning slaves and being

agriculturally inclined, adopted the planting of this crop

from the English, and it soon became a generally grown crop.

The English settlers were farmers pack in the county

from which they migrated, and on coming over here brought

this "roduct with them. The variety of cotton, first in-

troduced was grown from small black seed, the plant itself
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producing such small hard bolls that the average picking  
per day would be only sbout 50 to 60 pounds.  

It was raised exclusively for home uses, and con-  

 

    

  

stituted the principal article for clothng. They would

  

pick, spin, card and weave their own thread andicloth from

the raw cotton, dying it when theylso desired frodyhetr own  
dye stuff, which theyeither raised or manufactured from  
  

 

  

  

material close at hand.

SLAVE LABOR  

 

Earliest records show pioneer citizens of the early  

 

30's owned and operated plantations with slave labor.  
  
  
   
  
  
  

  

In the old Will Book in the Chancery County vault

we find where many wills of the oldest citizens have been

probated. With an exception,these wills always carried a

long list of slaves with the valuation of same. For in-

stance Andrew Kerr's will show hisentire slave property

to be valued at $39,750. Those were only the taxable

: negroes and did not include the smaller children or those

unable towork.
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All of ourpioneers came from Virginia, the Carolinias,

and middle Tennessee, and brought their slaves with them.

The Mottley family came into the county from Virginia,

in a wagon train. Some of these wagons were drawn by oxen

and since the rest of the train accomodate itself to thelr

stride,the campany was five months making the trip from Vir-

ginia to Tunica County.

All the work done on the plantations in the early days

was done by slaves.. This old rigs developed planters, who

were princely or a very poor low class of whites; there was

no great middle class as there is now.

“Phe [Planters were men oflarge executive ability. Their

wealth was chiefly in labor, their ownerships of human labor;

some few of them had great capital also, and the combination

made for them remarkable resources.

This gave the planters opportunities and advantages untold,

it enabled the women to become queenly and men, almostroyel.

\

Each plantation was a little court unto itself, with its many

slaves to till the soil, the more trustworthy ones to pn 



yf .
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. the work around the headquarters, and the old family servants

in=side the "Mansion" to wait on "old Marse" and "de family"

hand and foot.

MODERN METHODS

llodern methods of planting and harvesting out cotton

crops in this county has to do with thevery latest machinery

and devices.

Share-croppers end renters work on halves or rent

for one-fourth of the cotton and corn.

Ve use many kinds of modern planters andeultivutors

in planting and working these crops, but nothing, mechanically,

has, yet, replaced the negro for chopping cotton plants
-

and

picking fleecy white staple.

APPROXIMATE ANIMAL YIFLD IN COUNTY

From year to year landshave been improved and fertilized

both with commercialend barnyard fertilizer, until in 1936

an approximate average of 260 pounds lint cotton was produced

tc the acre, an increase of 60 pounds over 1935.

TUNICA COUNTY GINNED 31,814 to November 1.
Over 10,000 Bales Ahead of Last Year on Nov. 1.

Ginning figures for Tunica County asreleasedbyoo : ih

« Alma M. Bailey, Special Agentfor the Department of Commerce,

showed that Tunica County ginned from the 1936 crop priorto
a

November ist, was 31,814 bales, as compared with 20,255 to the same

date last year,

Estimated crop for Tunica Comity 1is cctididerabiy

above 20,000 betes. {! }

/- Extract from Tunica Tines-Democrat, Nov.19, 1036 
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HARVESTING AND MARKETING

Harvesting of cotton crops comes in the fall. Usually

picking starts about the first of September and if the

weather is very favorablelost of the entire crop is out

before Christmas.

~The Picking is rushed as rapidly as possible, because

the cotton not only wastes in the fields, after it is open

& long time, but the fall rains stain it and decrease la

vaiue,

As it it is either weighed into the cotton-

pens or directly into the wagon, end transported at once

to the gins. The idea is to keep it moving fast as possible

until it is a finished bale ready for market.

Phe Cotton is by rail or transpadrted

by truck to memphis or Clarksdale, assigned to some particmlar

cotton factor through whom it is handled.

Prices are submitted to the producer by the cotton

factor and he is advised when to sell by the producer himself. 
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CORN AND FORAGE CROPS

Corn: When DeSoto made his memorial trip through

this county, at the time he discovered the Mississippi river,

he was first lured on this trip by the promise of "finding

   
    

  

   
  

  
   

  
  

 

  
  
   

much corn in Ee villages of Quiz-Quiz." These villages

comprised the "@ld Field" of Tunica County.

30 as far back as authentic records can take us, we
RR

\ bc ~~ ~~ ¥ *

IAA 3ER fr AeA LAANA
A ££ Le

ry Vv —— 2

as 4 oa
Xr 11TY andfind that corn was grown

profitably.

Corn-meal, a bi-rroduct of corn,has ever been a

staple food here, and even Indians ground the kernel beteeen

Focks for weal.’ Several grist mills are found in the county

that have regular deys for grinding,whentheyare swamped by

customers who bring a bushel of corn to swap a bushel of meal.

Only a very small per cent of corn is used for humang

food here. The greatest percent being used for livestock,

wulesyhags and cattlel And the importance of growing this

crop is shown by the fact, that if the farrer does not raise
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his "feed stuff, he is surely "sunk", for it will take

quite a sli¥e from his money crop or cotton, to buy his

supply, if he is a very large operator.

FORAGE CROPS

Forage crons are also of vast to xx

farvers.

They plant extensive hay crops, such as clovers,

     

    
   
  

 

  
   

  

vetches, beans, peas, alfalfa, ete. These are all cut

  
indue season, cured, and either made into bales for storing

or stored loosely into big andlittle barns. Meany of these

hey crops can oniy be cut ast a season, but the alfalfa

end some of the clovers will yield three or four cuttings

a season and meke the finest hay.

The most modern methods of mowing, raking,and baling

hay are used here and there is rerelygver a "hay failure'.

tr—theCounty.

Records in the County Agent's office show a yield of

  
  

 

—

20 bushels rer acre in 1936 against 16.3 bushels per acre m {3
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  bushelsTercereIm  

 

WHERE AND HOW MARKETED

   

Corn and forage crops are raised exclusively for  
   

 

home consumption,inTunica—Comrty

 

  
TRUCK FARMING

    ur Farmers do not raise truck for a living and there

    

 

is not a truck farm in the County. There—islthowever, one

{

AN"

flourishing plent growing industry,located just south of

       
    

   
* \ A 3 * 1Tunica. Thepwner, Floyd Andre, is the son of Phil Andre,

\  
  

  
  
   

 

    

   

   

   

   the "Sweet Potato King" of Shelby County, Tennessee. He

grew up with his father's businezs and after his marriage

ten years ago hemoved to Tunica and started his own plant.

He has many cold-frames ranged in long rows just

south of his Littlephitecottage. Here he grows midlions

of sweet potato plants and great of tomato,

cabbage, sweet-pevper, and egg-plant seedlings.

He supplies the whole County with these plants and

ships a great many potato slips. There is a ship—

ing shed at the back ofthe place where plants are bundled and
: 4
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   His plants are strong and healthy and are State inspected.

Mr. Andre is public spirited    
  
  

  
  
  
  
   

   
  

  

  

and his business is

strictly a Tunics County product, he citizens of the County

being served first regardless of out-side order During

the flood of 1927 he donated thousands ofpotato slips to

the Red Cross to be sent to #ireflood suffers in the lower

Delta.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

Poultry-Home Use: 4 flock of chickens can generally

be found in every back yard even among whe—negro tenants,

MM

andity not an uncommon sight to see a negro on the street

corner with dpasket of eggs, or afew fat fryers. for szle

from which tres realizesa little surplus cash.

For iarketing:

prices are high, however, these few do not supply the demand of Sepsopls,

The greater part of chickens bought in Tunica are  
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Jee
Afrom the hills of Tate and DeSoto Counties in trucks.

They have regular days marketing of their chickens

and farm produce, bringing them to the door &nd selling

them to house keepers at retail prices.

LIVESTOCK

Tunica County does not raise cattle for market. On the

plantgtion, tenant, eng negro farms are found one or more

milk cows. Several small dairies supply town people with

milk and butter. The demand for these products is great

encugh to enzblethen to make a comfortable living.

No cattle are shipped out of the County. The cattle

that are sold here are not raised for that purpose, they

are usually sold off as the small farm herd increases or

td make room for a better milk cow.

Cattle buyers go by trucks over the County buying

where they can find cattle for sale, and trucking them

into thestockyards in Memphis, Tenn.

HOGS ,SHEEP AND GOATS

The hog is one of i important of livestock

TUNICA COUNTY ASSIGN. # 17° : 2

due to the fact thet it is easily raised and that the

meat is easily cured for winter use. There is always

a greater demand forhogs than ths county supply can satisfy.

Every planter has a big drove of hogs for plantzstion use.

The "hog killing" that usually takes place the first

severe cold spell in the f&zll or winter, is an event among

the negroes on “the. plantations. Un several ef—the farms

enough hogs are killed to supply tenants withpork throughout

the year.

There are not many sheep raised in the cunty, only.

a few flocks, and these are kept for mutton for home use.

Goats are not raised here. Occasionally one can

be found on the farm, usually the property of the small son

of the family.

RURAL HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Nothing shows the upward climb of Tunica County as

much asthe improved living conditions of rural homes. When

one can look back for even half a century the progress of
-

home improvements in this county is startling. 
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The average County home of a family in moderate cir-

cumstances is a very comfortable place. It is screened

against mosquitoes andflies; most of them have electric

lights, vacuum cleaners, and other equipment.

Many -of—the" plantations have artesian wells and those

who have not carjeasily have thepure water for drinking

purposes. Raised tanks and home plumbing have made the

bath-room and kitchen-sink a matter of course. Some ef~the—

rural homes are heated with gas and a few of the finest homes

are air-conditioned.

Communication: Daily delivery af mail and the radio

make contact with the outsidei The telephone

\

is an asset for business and social purposes.

Transportation: Automobiles and 2064 re e time

saver and a convenience to busy farmers. Many own trucks

with which to market short or long distances.

MODERN AGRICULTURAL AGENCIES

County Agricultural Agent: Mrs D. D..Gibson, County

TUNICA COUNTY ASSIGN. # 17 R25

Agricultural Agent, the work here in 1933. He ,

with his able assistant #rv Victo Ayers, and a bevy of boys

and girls, who assist in his office, have done splendid work

on the agricultural program oft Mr. Gibson is

working under the direction of Secretary of Agriculture

spon

Mr. Gibson gives 80% of his time to this program. The

co-operative program has a cotton base of 88,000 acres. Land

building crops occupy 33.3% of cultivated land of the co-

operative,and 38,000 acres are planted to legumes.

The money benefits to the above co-operators show

around $250,000 or a quarter of a million. Detail maps have

been made of eadh farm this year, at an approximate cost

of 6¢ per acre, to the farmer. Next year only the small

nominal fee of 2¢ per acre will be charged for any changes

made in these maps. The influence of this organized program

has given ample corn to feedthe county for the year 1937, and

an abundant crop of hay. 
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Mr. Gibson has had great influence§ in getting winter

Soll building done and cover crops planted by firmers. It

has shown an increase of five times as much since 1935-36.

He now, estimates about 20,000 soil building winter crops

being planted in the county. The oat crop has increased its

acreage from 200 acres in 1936 to 2000 acres for 1937 fall

planting. Alfalfa planting will also be increased for 1937

crop, from 800 acres to 1500 acres. Soy-beans used exclusively

for hay in 1935, will have from 2000 to 4000 acres combined,

forhone seed consuuption this year.

HOme Demonstration Agent: The County has a part tiie

aSsistant Home Pemonstration Agent, Miss Nell Ray, who divi des

her time between Tunica and Desoto Counties.

Her salary is paid by State College, and if the County

would supplement this salary, thefservices of a full time Home

Demonstration Agent could be secured, but the County has not

found it possible to do this. In former years a County Demen-

stration Agent was employed but because of some differences

TUNICA COUNTY ASSIGN. # 17

this was discontinued in 1935.

Miss Ray has only been with us a short time, but in

that time she has accomplished noteworthy results. She has

organized 4-H Clubs ahd has given "Home Improvements" and

Food Preservation" Demonstrations at the Tunica Community

House. These demonstrations were well attended by women

throughout the county, a chairman and reporter were elected

to have charge of future meetings.

4-H-Clubs: Miss Ray has three organized 4-H-Clubs

among %he- girls din-the—coundy. These Clubs hold their meet-

ings at Tunica, Dundee, and Dubbs and have a total enrollment

of 68 members.

This year they ihe taking up the "State Wide" project

of "Food"and following a regular mapped out program on this

work. The girls are veryenthusiastic members and try faith-

fuily to Fulfill every requirement of their work, even to

sending their representatives to the state meets. 
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Je D., D. Gibson) organized the boys 4-H Club with an

enrollment of 48 members. They are interested in many lines

of work, cotton, corn, Soybeans, pigs, and poultry, being

stressed in their club. Mr. Gibson has an assistant, Mr.

Paul Brown, in this 4-H-Club work, who divides his time

between Tunica and DeSoto Counties. Between the two they

have done excellent work withere boys, and interest is grow-

ing allithe time.
A

2xWayne McDonald, 4-H+Club: Wayne has beenmember of
-H Clo}

Tunica County, for the past three years. He is 16 yeéars old

and in the 9th grade. He has a good personality

and keenly interested in farming.His father owns 316 acres

of iand,with 160 under cuitivation.

Wayne was third winner in the Statey in Club work far

the year, 1936, and was given a free trip to Chicago. He made

& very insriring detailed report to the county gathering of

Club Leaders at Tunica, following hisketurn from Chicago. 
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The following is an itemized statement of the proceeds  
   

 

of his crop in 1936: Seed Cotton, 8180 pounds; Lint, 3030:pounds;

 

Value of crop, $505.87; Expense for making, $120.25; Net profit,  
   

 

$385.62.

    

 

The above crop was made on two acres. Wayne did practically

   

all the work to produce the crop.

 

  
AGRICULTURAL SCHOOLS

   
  

Agricultural

 

Up until a few years ago this county had an

  

    School located at Tunica. Many of the older boys and girls were   

   

  
  
  

  

  

   

enrolled in this boarding school and received either all or

part of their high school education, along with some minor

agricultural treining. It was converted into a Gounty High

School with no shes of agricultural training in its curriculum.

Fairs: No County Fairs are held in of Tunica.

However, many small exhibits showing thewomen's work of the

county have been given, also many demonstratigns for ¢onserving

and preparing foods and lectures and demonstrations on "Home Im-

provement" given.

The big Mid-South fair of Memphis in the early fall is  
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fancy and has not become : i ime a paying business.always well attended by Tunica County people. Payne Biz or nore

écres were planted in peach,pes nl =
HORTICULTURE peach,pearf,apple, and plum trees

| by the late Bill Gid is plantation a i
Varieties of Cultivated Flowers snd Shrubs: den on his plantation at Austin. How-

OM ever ever - . Hy

gi : ; » every country home has its small 5 5 iAmong the many varieties cultivated ry : &ll orchard and raises

Sly | oo enough fruit for home use.
the dahlia, chrysant hemum, rose, and gladiola take the lead.

Garden Club Activities:
While every type of shrub and flower $s grown in abundance gst Ts bd

So ; sponsored b t he Tunica County Woman!there are several ladies who specialize in raising dahlias and T . y Womans ram

holding their meetings o 5 A 1
have grown very fine svecinens, theplossons coming up to the ifigs one such month. 4¢ meetings

winning standards interesting papers on horticulture are given. Out of town
Ji: i 4 lie ci a we

speakers are also on the program iving late iny = - . * -» vs id nthe em Le CA e me th OQuite a few people have gone in for rose cultivation Prams 8 g +8 as on

culture as well as arrangement of shrubs i :3 4a in home gard ;
in the past few years, building formal rose gardens and some gardens,

Prizes are awarded for the best specin { ott2 specimen of varietieshave planted as many as 800 roses in one garden. The blossoms erie

of flowers raised by the members. Qui |
are very fine and take prizes often in the garden club. While y Julie 2 few ladies luve

| won prizes each month. A keener interest has been man.
: : I . nthey are very fine they ere cultivated for their owners' plegsure

in flowers 4n—f3ewers, and home gardens d
only and not for commercial purposes. ga ve to the work of the

Garden Club. TWo of the leading seed companies in Memphis

Ie
also gave prizes (those winning first places, in the form of

The Extent end Importance of Orchards:

Tunica County has only one large orchard and it was planted

fine bulbs and flower seeds.
in the last fewyears. At present one might say it is in its in- 
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AGENCIES ENCOURAGING/FLOVWER RAISING

 

  The Garden Club i slthe main agency that encurages flower

  

raising.

   

GARDEN PILGRIMAGES

 

   The most inspiring feature of the Garden Club is the

  

Pllgrimage that takegplace every Spring. The entire Garden

  

Ciub goes frodyard to yard inspecting the range of the lawn,

  

planting of shrubs,

 

and the arrangement of blooming plants

  in the flower beds.

  

    Trefards are so closely inspected by out of town Judges

    
  
    

   

 

  

 

that the owners take a great deal of pride in having them in

verfedt condition. It has created x spirit of competition

among flower lovers, as well as members of the Club. This in

itself has made the Garden Club = success, as well as causing

many little homes in Tunica and throughout the County to have

a yard of flowers where weeds have grown before.

Prizes were given during the first years of the Pilgrimage

but now thefjudging is done mainly to alter any mistake made in

     planting and to suggest proper planting of shrubs andflower-beds.
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FLOWER SHOW

Every three months the Garden Club sponsors a flower

~

show, this includes a large vegiety of the finest specimens of
A

blooming flowers. These shows have a display of all flowers

that are in season at the time.

Judges c@me here from out of town; they judge the size,

perfection, imperfection and foliage of =e flowers. Blue

ribbons are given for each varlety.

great deal of stress is put on the artistic arrangement

of vhefLovers, including vases and bowls i size, shape
i

and color to blend perfectly with the blossoms, blue ribbons

being given for this as well as fora

The Flover Show is eargerly by the Garden

Workers, since the display is not only a beautiful sight but

shows a great variety of flowers and also teaches proper arrange-

ment of bouquets.

BEAUTIFICATION PROJECT

Not until the fall of 1935 has there been a beautification 
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project in Tunica County. This was started under W.P.A.

program, Mrs. Ernest Alexander being Supervisor. Her work

is to plant trees, shrubs, and flowers throughout the County

where they are needed.

Children's Play-ground was landscaped with shrubbery

1
he iawn andsnd flover-beds and the hedge welient trimmed. T

W

shrubbery at the Community Hoses are also kept up under her

Alexander rooted all varieties of shrubs and hedge

in a preperedbed, for the purpose of having plants

to set dut in needed places. The Project made strides and

although in its infancy it#s effect can be seen in many

places.

#
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TUNICA COUNTY

Tunica is a very small county located in the Migsissipni Delta

about forty miles from Memphis, There are good roads to that city so

much of the duying is done there. The popultaion is composed of planters

and their tenants which make two distinct classes of people. The tone

ants may be divided into two groups--the whites and the Negroes. There

is only one high school in the county and onlu two elementary schools.

Therefore the mumber of clubs is limited to three.

4-H clud work began in this county in 1918 and continued until 1928,

At that time it was stopped and wus not started again until 1934. It

bas been continuous since, Records for the first few years are lack-

ing 80 it is necessary to begin with 1934.

For the first time in ten years an agent was employed. Clubs

were organised in both the tenant groups and in the three schools.

The 4-H clubs enrolled about 90% of the eligible girls . Several of

them made enough money to defray their expenses on camp and to

to the fair by sellingproducts from their gardens, poultry yards or by

sewing. An interchange of activities began in ome of the clubs

and it proved to be most enjoyable. Aclud leader, assisted by elud

girls sold cold drinks, gum, candy, and other things at the County fair

to defray actual expenses of the fair. Most of the girls enrolled are

from the rural sections, One clud, anxious to entertain the Boy Scouts

made and sold hamburgers and cookies in order to raise susfictent funds.

In appreciation, the Scouts entertained the girls,andso helped another

2 Tunica County

interchange of social activities. These girls held regular meetings

tvice a month, participated in club snd county contests, exhibited arti-

cles at the county fair, had a three day camp, a rally day, and a trip

to Memphis to the fair.

Mie,Senant women in their clud became interested in slip covers and

dry cleantne, Practically all phases of home improvement had to be of

a movable type, because the tenant people are contimmally moving. So

conbumtatios wa: made on clothes. Those who need $0 make most improve-

ments do not have the funds or they move every two years, on sn average,

For anothér’thing, they all do not have transportation to the clubd

meetings.

/Daring1937 there were fifty-six clud girls whom the assistant agen$

intheir homes and met in their monthly meetings. They were

bat they got so 1ittle encouragement at home that they be-

came dfscouraged easily. Consequently, less is being accomplished than

vould»desired, |

4Hose Agents have been Misses Clara L. Mosley, inne O. Jordan,

and Frances King.

fl

orinterest 49 a Negro clud in Tunica which was called the "Cooks

runeada it was made up mostly of cooks and maids. This group wus inSer-

ested tntable service and cooking and at practically every meeting some

phase o Sable servide was discussed. Many women said that this accom

patedresults Shey had been working for tor many years, 
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

Miss. A. & M. College and U. S. Dept. of Extension Service, County Agent and

Agriculture Cooperating. 1 2, Home Demonstration Work.

Home Demonstration Enrollment Blank

 County ...........Tani.

Name of Agent Minnie A.doseph.... Post Office tunica

Note—Indicate the club or clubs which the members wish to join by making an “X” in the proper column.

Use blank column for special clubs or contests. .
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

Miss. A. & M. College and U. S. Dept. of Extension Service, County Agent and

Agriculture Cooperating. Home Demonstration Work.

Home Demonstration Enrollment Blank

“unica
xXCounty

Name of iSATA Be Post Office tunica

Note—Indicate the club or clubs which the members wish to join by making an “X” in the proper column.

Use blank column for special clubs or contests.
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK

IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

Miss. A. & M. College and U. S. Dept. of Extension Service, County Agent and

Agriculture Cooperating. Home Demonstration Work.

Home Demonstration Enrollment Blank
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Jd

Name of Agent uymnie4 seovhadhetna RAs aan=eePost Office

Note—Indicate the club or clubs whieh the members wish to join by making an “X” in the proper column.

Use blank column for special clubs or contests.
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

Miss. A. & M. College and U. S. Dept. of Extension Service, County Agent and

Agriculture Cooperating. Home Demonstration Work.

Home Demonstration Enrollment Blank

Comnty ................ -

 Name of Agentren 4Josephes Post Office

Note—Indicate the club or clubs which the members wish to join by making an “X” in the proper column.

Use blank column for special clubs or contests.
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

Miss. A. & M. College and U. S. Dept. of Extension Service, County Agent and

Agriculture Cooperating. Home Demonstration Work.

Home Demonstration Enrollment Blank
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Note—Indicate the club or clubs which the members wish to join by making an “X” in the proper column.

Use blank column for special clubs or contests. |
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

Miss. A. & M. College and U. S. Dept. of Extension ‘Service, County Agent and
Agriculture Cooperating. Home Demonstration Work.

Home Demonstration Enrollment Blank
County ...........‘unica semanassion -
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Name of Agentrere Ae050PR sans is Post Office Pinteg
Note—Indicate the club or clubs which the members wish to join by making an “X” in the proper column.Use blankcolumn for special clubs or contests.
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS AGRICULTURE ANDHOME ECONOMICS

Miss. A. & M. College and U. S. Dept.:tigNEi Service, County Agent and Miss. A. & M. College and U. S. Dept. pi)igo SS Service, County Agent andAgriculture Cooperating. Home Demonstration Work. Agriculture Cooperating. Home Demonstration Work.
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Note—Indicate the club or clubs which the members wish to join by making an “X” in the proper column.

Use blank column for special clubs or contests. Note—Indicate the club or clubs which the members wish to join by making an “X” in the proper column.
Use blank column for special clubs or contests.
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION ‘WORK

AGRICULTURE ANDHOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

Miss. A. & M. College and U. Extension Service County

S. Dept. of Agriculture Co-op- Agent and Home Demonstra-

erating. tion Work.

Girl's Club Enrollment Blank
Tunica

Name of Agentiiinnie. A, Post Office. .iinns

Note—Indicate the club or clubs which the members wish to join by making an “X” in the proper col-

umn. Use blank column for special clubs or contests.
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AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

Extension Service County

Agent and Home Demonstra-

tion Work.

OleClub Enrollment Blank

Miss. A. & M. College and U.
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Note—Indicate the club or clubs which the members wish to join by making an “X” in the proper col-

umn. Use blank column for special clubs or contests.
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 9s

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

Extension Service County

Agent and Home Demonstra-

tion Work.

Girl's Club Enrollment Blank

Miss. A. & M. College and U.

S. Dept. of Agriculture Co-op-
erating.
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Note—Indicate the club or clubs which the members wish to join by making an “X” in the proper col-

umn. Use blank column for special clubs or contests.
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

Extension Service County

Agent and Home Demonstra-

tion Work.

Girl's Club Enrollment Blank

Miss. A. & M. College and U.

S. Dept. of Agriculture Co-op-

erating.

Name of Agent

Note—Indicate the club or clubs which the members wish to join by making an “X” in the proper col-

umn. Use blank column for special clubs or contests.
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK

IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI
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S. Dept. of Agriculture Co-op- Agent and Home Demonstra-

erating. tion Work.

Girl's Club Enrollment Blank
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Note—Indicate the club or clubs which the members wish to join by making an “X” in the proper col-
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Note—Indicate the club or clubs which the members wish to join by making an “X’ in the proper col-
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AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

Extension Service CountyMiss. A. & M. College and U.
Agent and Home Demonstra-S. Dept. of Agriculture Co-op-
tion Work.

Girl's Club Enrollment Blank

erating.

Name of Agent

Note—Indicate the club or clubs which the members wish to join by making an “X” in the proper col-
umn. Use blank column for special clubs or contests.

 

i | | | i | |

Name of member Post Office

C
a
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n
g

C
l
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b

P
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l
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D
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r
y
C
l
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G
a
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d
e
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C
l
u
b

B
e
e

C
l
u
b

Fl
or
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C
l
u
b

       
   

  
   BriganceAthene|

Mabry Sadie Lee

Watson Euva

Terry Pauline

Dolan Ome

Austin Willie Pearl

Bledsoe Lula bell

 
 

 

  

   Kyle Llinnie

 
Worley Hazel

Vaughn Estelle
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| ENROLLMENT BLANK FOR GIRLS/ (127 i
L

County__Tunie Year 19.36 Name of School Dubbs Cons  

President_ Lila Pruette Vice-President_Doris Miller - SecretaryBlsieWhately

4-H Club Leader Mrs. J. E. Ward Address__Maud OccupationHomemaker

Project

Captains: Foods ClothingTapley‘Poultry loreme Aven
 

 

Blalak Home Improvement Myrtis Cooper

  
NO. YEARSPARENT'S YEAR IN

NAME INITIALS ADDRESS +1 ASIUE rourTRY
 
 

 

1 Alderson, Margaret 12

|

J. M.

2 Aven, Lorene 132] ¢, W.
 

3 Arnold, Dorothy Swe |10

|

J. B.
 

4 Blalak 3 Thelma 13 Je. B,

(lad 12 Wt H,

6 Campbe1] Laurs Mae 12 Je A.

"Campbell, Bernice 11

|

8Crosswhite, Viola 12

 

 

 

 
 

 

9Free, Ruth 10
 

10Goff, Flelda 13
   11Goff, Frankie 16
 

 

12Ha11, Mary Alice 12

13Hellums, Marie 12

 

 

14Kiser, Ruby 15
 

15Kyle, Pauline 12
 

16Pruette, Lila 13
 

17Phtllips, Ethel 16

18Riley, Helen 10

 

 

19Rose, Dorothy : 10 Maud

20Smith, Mildred 11 Clayton

 

 

21Tucker, Connie 12

22Tucker, Richmond 14
 

         
 

|. 23Tqpley, Ruth 14 



  

   

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

   
   

  
  

 

   

  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 

   
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

   
 
 

 

 

 

 

24 Ward, Wilma Jean 10 J. E. Maud 1 1

25 Ward. Phronie Dell 12 J « BE. Maud 1 2

26 Whately, Elsie 11 J. Z. Maud 1 2

27 Miller, Doris Ww Maud 1

28 Cooper, Myrtis 12 W. Clayton = 2
 

29
 

30
 

31
 

32
 

33
 

#4
 

35
 

36
 

37
 

38
 

39
 

40
 

41
 

42
 

4%
 

44
 

45
 

46
 

47
 

48
 

49
 

50
 

51
 

52
 

53

 

 

~

54
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ENROLLMENT BLANK FOR GIRLS /7%

County___Tunica Year 19.36 Name of School Tunica High
 

President Geniette MiteNel vicePresident oi. Powell .
 

 

 4-H Club Leader Address. ___ Occupation
 

Project a William ; 7

Captains: Foods Clothing Eva Williams Poultry Dewdrop MeDonald
 

 

Garden-canning_ Jimmie Lae Ward Home Improvement virginia Garrett

 
 

NO. YEARS
NAME PARENT'S ADDRE YEAR IN

INITIALS RES AQIUB POULTRY
 
 

1Basley; Mary Lou : Maud
 

oldwards, Josephing laud
 

3Fuller, Juanita Maud

4 Garrett, Virginia Dundee
 

 

5 Lammey, Erma Lena Dundee
 

6 Lantrip, Louise Tunica

7 McDonald, Dewdrop Dundee
 

 

8 Mitchel, Genette Dundee
 

g Powell, Essie Dundee
 

10 Pruette, Thelma Ia ud
 

11 Ramsey, Gaynelle Dundee  
 

12 Roberts, Martha Dundee
 

13 Ward, Jimmie May Dundee
 

14 Watson, Grace | Ma ud
 

15 Watson, Virginia Maud
 

16 Williams, Eva I. Maud
 

17 Williams, Mildred Dundee

1g White, Clyde Dundee
 

 

19 Powell, Gertrude Dundee
 

20
 

21
 

22
           23 



ENROLLMENT BLANK FOR GIRLS 19% )

Til dwood

County. Tunica, Year 19.26 Name of School wil 0 

PresidentVirginia Burns Elizabeth Bailey Ruby Hall
 

 Vice-President. Secretary

4-H Club Leader. MrSe Jo To Dundee Re 2. Homemaker

Project
174

Captains: Foods__ Clothing Ruby J. Miles,uitry  

ora
 

Garden-canning Home Improvement

  ; NO. YEARS
PARENT'S ADDRESS A CLUB

|

YEAR IN YEAR IN
INITIALS "| MEMBER

|

POULTRY .&C.

|

HOME IMP.

pBailey, Elizabeth E. LJ Dundee Re 2

NAME

  

 

2 Burns, Virginia H. A4 Dundee

gHall, Ruby Dundee
 

 

4 Miles, Ruby Jewel Led ‘Dundee
 

5 Prestdge, Ora T Sledge
 

6 Vines,
 

7 Vines,
 

8
 

9
 

10
 

11
 

12
 

13
 

14
 

15
 

16
 

17
 

18
 

19
 

20
 

21
 

22
     23  
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ENROLLMENT BLANK FOR GIRLS / 9%

County Tunica Year 1996 Name of School Dundee Cons °

President, Inez Garpett Vice-President Ze Williams Secretary=Sybi 3 Gable
 

4-H Club Leader Mrs : P ’ Myers Address Dundee Occupation Homemaker
 

  

Project : Vf + :
Captains: Foods Clothing"illiammultryGertrude 

Garden-canning Frances Edington Home ImprovementEliz,Terry
 

 
 

NO. YEARS

INITIALS MEMBER POULTRY .&C. HOME IMP.

1Bross, Bassie C.C.

|

Dundee

3Edington, Frances 1.E.

|

Dundee

 
 

 

 

 

éable, llaureen JE Dundee

5Gable, Sybil ) J.E. Dundee

 

 

6Garrett, Inez J.T. Dundee
 

7Hanks, Gertrude L.A. Dundee
 

gHawkins, Alice M.H. Dundee
 

9 lamb, Evelyn G.E. Dundee
 

10Newsome, Clite C.L. Dundee
   11Strickland, Anita H.A. Dundee

12Williams, Elizabet B.A. Dundee

18Terry, Medora C.A. Dundee

Dundee

 

 

 

14 Terry, | ¢i A,
15Williams, Edna B.P. Dundee

 

 

16
 

17
 

18
 

19
 

20
 

21
 

22

23

            



» : oid
ENROLLMENT BLANK FOR GIRLS 9 2]

Year 1999 Name of School”DUNDEE 
 TUNICAChunth

President JIMMIE MAY WARD  vijce-PresidenfPAROLYN STICKROD Secretary

JANET

GREEN

4-H Club Leader_

Mrs.Myers

AddressDundee,Miss.Occupation Home Maker

Project
Captains:

 

Foods Clothing Poultry 
 

Garden-canning_ELIZABETHWILITAMSHome ImprovementGARRETT 

 
 

NO. YEARSPARENTS
NAME | AGE | = ADDRESS RT.| AcLUB

| INITIALS EEER
YEAR IN

HOME IMP.

YEAR IN

G.&C.

YEAR IN

POULTRY
 

  
 

1l| B.A. Dundee 3. 1 4

C.C,

JoE.

JeTe

J.E.

H.S. |Dundee

FM. |Dundee

W.A. Dundee

W.A. Dundee

l1Alexander, Jean  

Dundee 1 3

Dundee WT

_2Bross, Bessie

3Gable, Maurine

  

31

11

 
 

4Garrett, Inez Dundee

SGable, Syble

’ Frankie

Tres dn
—Gillian, lorena

8Hardy, Lula Mae

9Hardy, Lucille

 
  

Dundee  
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Essie

llparrish, Polly

Dundee 

Dundee
 

 

12Parrish, Katherine

13Patterson, Evelyn

14Roberts, Martha

Dundee
 

Dundee
 

Dundee
 

155caife,Virginia Dundee
 

16Simon, Dorothy Dundee
 

 

Dundee

Dundee

Maud

Dundee

Dundee

Dundee.

17stickrod,Carodyn

19Stovall, Barbara

|

12

20Terry, Elizabeth

|

12

2lVanderburg, Francesll

2Zlard, Jimmie lise 14

2 i zabethll

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

  F
E
R
E
E

R
E
F
E
R
R
E
R
R
R
R

         



o
R
3

23Ray, Dessell

|

Laud

ENROLLMENT BLANK FOR GIRLS 19% 9

County_TUNICA Year 19_34=3Name of School_'_DIJBRS
 

 

President JBWEL PAINER Vice-President DORIS MILLER Secretary

DEWDROP

1ICDONALD

 

4-H Club Leader

Mrs.J.

E.

Ward

AddressMaud

R.2

-Occupation HOWEZAKER
Project
Captains: Foods___LILAPRUETTE Clothing PoultryVIRGINIA

WATSO

 

 

Garden-canning_ TRUDIE MAEFREEHome Improvement MYRTIS COOPER

  PARENTS : NO. YEARS YEAR IN YEAR IN| YEAR INADDRESS T. A CLUBNAME | ACE | INITIALS R Ashlie POULTRY G.&C.

|

HOME IMP.
  
 

1 Alderson, 11 J.M. I{aud i 1 x 
2 Aven, Lorene ll] C,W.| Clayton

1
_3Blalack, Thelma

|

11 2
A Campbell], Marceret 14

5 Campbell, Geneva 10

6 Campbell, Laura IL, 11! TJ. Aq Ilaud

“Cooper, lyrtis 11 Clayton

 
 

 

 

 

 

  
 

8 Campbell, Bernice 10 Maud
 
 

Free lage 15 a aud

10Hall, lary Alice

|

11 Dundee

11Hellumg, Marie 11

12Kaser,Ruby 14

13Kyle, Pauline

 

 

 

     
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

14licDonald, Dewdrop
 
 

Doris

Lillian

17Palmer, Jewel

18Pruette >» Lila

19Roberson, Ruby

20Roberson, Evelyn

2lpoberson Winnie Maud

22Ray, Lucille Maud

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          
  

bearok % 



Year 1985 Name of School"DUNDEE

President JIMMIE MAY WARD Vice-PresidenPAROLYN STICKROD Secretary_

JANET

GREEN

4-H Club Leader_Mra,

Myers

AddressDundee,Miss.Occupation Home MakerProject
Captains: Foods

Clothing Poultry

 

  

 

 

 

 
 

Garden-canning_ELIZABETH WILILTAMS Home Improvement_INEZGARRETT
 

 

  
PARENTS

NO. YEARS YEAR IN YEAR IN
ADDRESS : 8 CL

NAME | AGE | Tae
RY | wre

|

souLTRY HOME IMP.

= = Sra
- L ME_lAlexander, Jean |11| B.A. Dundee 1 1 42Bross, Bessie C.0, | Dundee

1 1
Maurine | 31)J.E. Dundee

11
iGarrett, Inez 11] Fale] Dundee 1
5Gab Syble 13] I.E. Dundee 1

Frankie |
:—Gillian,

Iorena

|
8Hardy, Lula Mae

9Hardy, Lucille

  

 

  

   

    
   
   

 
 
 

 

 

  
 
 

   

            
 

 

 
 

  

 

 
 
    
 
 

 
 

 
 

    
 

  
 

 
    

1 , Essie

 
          

Parrish pqlly

Katherine10
13Patterson, Eve dd
14Roberts,Martha 13

  
 

       
 
 
    
 

 

 

 
 
   15Scaife, Virginia

|

13
  
 

      16Simon, Dorothy

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Carodyn

1

pr

1

1

1

ads

1

     
 

 

 

 

   

 
 

  

18stickrod,

Charlott

195tovall, Barbara
  
 

       
 
 

 

 
20Terry,Elizabeth

 
 

2WWanderburg, France

Jimmie lae  

 
           
  

2Williems, Elizabethll 



  

PARENTS

INITIALS
ADDRESS

NO. YEARS
A CLUB
MEMBER

YEAR IN

POULTRY

 
 

BaPa

Lode
 

_Dundee 1 

WH: 

|

Dundee

Box

230]

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

           
     



23Ray, Dessell 2 CC.Maud

ENROLLMENT BLANK FOR GIRLS 15

CountyTUNICA Year 1934=3Name of School__DUBBS 

President JEWEL PAINER Vice-President DORIS MILLER Secretary DEWDROPICDONALD

4-H Club LoaderMES:J.

Ei

WardAddress__Maud

R,2

-Occupation HOMEAKER 

Project di od

Captains: Foods__LILAPRUETTE Clothing PoultryVIRGINIA

WATSO

 

Garden-canning__ TRUDIE MAEFREE Home Improvement MYRTIS COOPER

 
 

| PARENTS NO. YEARS YEAR IN YEAR IN| YEARIN
ADDRESS RT. ACLUB

Ay | ACE

|

IniTiALS MEMBER POULTRY G.&C.

|

HOME IMP.

 
 

 

}

3 :

1 Alderson, lergaret 1ll1l| J.M.| laud 4
 

2 Aven, Lorene ll] C.W. Clayton

3 Blalack, Thelma

|

1l1| J.B.

5 Campbell, Geneva |10| J.W.

6 Campbell, leura MJ 11 J. A

"Cooper, Myrtis 11] W.W,

 

  

 

  

 

b
b
b
e
e
 

8 Campbell, Bernice 10|Joe
 

Free, Trudie Mae

|

15! L,P,

10Hall, Mary Alice

|

11! J. Dundee

11Hellumg, Marie 33! ALP, Mouwd

12Kaser, S.K.|Dundee.

13Kyle, Pauline 11 Dundee

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

  

141icDonald, Dewdrop Dundee
 

15314 ller, Doris Maud

Lillian ll Maud

17Palmer, Jewel 14 Maud

18Pruette, Lila

|

11]

19Roberson, Ruby 12!AR.

|

Maud

|ALR.

AR

 

 

 

 

Maud
 

 

20Roberson, Evelyn 15 Maud

21poherson. Winnie Q Maud

22Ray, Lucille 1G. C, Maud

 

 
 

         e
t
r
E
E
E

R
L

  



 
 

NAME
PARENTS
INITIALS 

ADDRESS
NO. YEARS
ACLUB
MEMBER

YEAR IN

POULTRY

YEAR IN

G.&acC. |

 
 

24 Smith, Mildred 10 BeRe Dlayton 1
 

25Spencer, Olivia 11 Rells Laud
 

 

26 Tucker. Richmond 10  
 

27 Tucker, .Connie

28 Watson, Virginia

|

15

29 Ward, Phonie Del

80 Whatley, Elsie

12] D.R. 

 

0  
 

10

l

1

1

i

i
1
 

31
 

32
 —

33
 

34
 
  

35
 

36
 gw

37
 or

38
  —

39
 

40
  

41
 

42
 

43
 

4
 -

45
 

46
 

47
 

48
 -

49
 

50
 

51
 

52
 

53
 

b4
 
Tr

55         
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—_ HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT #2984 Tunica County
Industry--Assignment #20 di
Josephine Block, Jr. Clerk Fi
Hattie Johnson, nn Johnson of Clarksdale.
Willie May Moore "
Ada C., Blake, Typist The mill has ,been in continuous operation for thirty seven

') 4 Yborofat

graduaally grown to be en industry

COUNTVIS 10S Tas NT INDUS 3 rte rm 2 ; = sd .COUNTY'S LOST IMPORT.NT INDUSTRIES: hs means much to the Countyts welfare. The old machinery is

of Tunica 1s strictly an agricultural County, hn retired as improved methods are diswvovered andthe Oil Mill

devoted Jota)ing oF cotton, Nemer-the-~less wee i ongiste of

Craur 3 el gous ha 1 : % 3 i 5g iy eh a ” vb 4 pe wen ll - sq ig «2 17 "3 :here few industries vers ® well-being of our In 1912 the O11 M cug the Zlectric Light Plant from,; JRE
io - .

i : / oo 1. 3 7 / # 3 4 / ’ Ee 7 : : / 4 » 2 4 Arr

i D Nn ) IHS wo » ¢ de bd Gat Aid i;nbeHh= mT ATT TT 3 : : 1 4 ” 4 i £A%Deor le, In tines 1 RS our . le own f Tur snd 3: - unt S25 os it was /
fine Sw Pom lw Le, / i A . ws :: i - rls of = 4 # o£ LLrtf9Et

have furnished millions of et hac been si hi I 5Si A aL DadTAE ML LA US -- i oN, bd J ! ESO mr EVO“nts tl 0G

= nn Irn { Uf 4 Vv i AA / AeA AA “ ec RAAAA ei AARA i4 il,4A

vw The airetatooii47-1917and. ranitasapartof

ik " ” . Tn Xo i x ‘ 1 HAArk oh eS wp 2h 3.) er ya : > = 2 TF a] i > 4(Fores: enn retness—until they sold the Light Plant-in-1926y-when-the-Ioe

lew

NA RPL NO TROT NEY 1+ th 7 of . A \ rs Z LA A v - ’ 4 pt :

1 ere, / usc At present the "111" consists ofie cotton-7 gL tn Pr Corte

Tn | el county is- eed m: nd ti vit, ,
ap! te ndrt fy 7 y -~ A 1 t 1 AY ; . 0,RL 4 Hod Qo (J

i a TY > 3 T+ Ne Js EP EEA - ~ 3Set1 fedessery TT"FEising STC The—yearof1037 a very prosperous

fn
EA ;

5

saving a few. ld lairies that supply industry. The present officers are Mr. S. A. Withers, President for the

demand.-for..mili, past twenty-five years, Mr. E, T. Woolfolk, Vice-President and Mrs,

oI | J. T. Watson, Book-keeper, who has served the ur11 since 1917 and is

known to every farmer in the County as "lliss Bess."

The Planter's 0il Mill crushes an average of one hundred tons 

 of seed a day during ihe and an é&
: ; rt Lr LoftAeRt YEA

11 1s wae fA Tf ( 8
Oil Ill wae foun n 1900 with Ir. R. | and twenty tanks of cotton-seed oil

; | \ ZA /
Irwin, President and T. Watson S ary and treasurer,

issued to the value of foriy thousand dollars and wee sold in small Gart—of a ton of seed the Mill gets 800 lbs. of meal, 313 lbs.

1 1 Tan 1 etme > 3 ym In i . ro . - . ablocks, the idea originally being to have zs many stock holders a h 20 178 lbs, of linters, and 550 1bs. of tulle. The remaining 162 lbs

Loot BP dust and moisture.
oll

Stock was bought by many of the County people and alsob=

T a31 the Cil M11 ginned more cotidn than any in thephis and the surrounding territory. At the present time

. was a Nd i snk hird.
only two of the original stock owners hold any of the stock. These yesr Jt revs 4

two arelMr., Sterling Withers, the President of the mill amd I, J.

 
 

Ry hi
amsonmSSs

Ta iaAG EL at 



i TAASSSRRRR

Tunica County UL Pog i LZ.

/

ln“mtr
FordiyipAng Tunica County

1om this season alone. 2% ves the first to install0 ; & cotton M111 open to the public ngNgth Delta It buys opr Ita 4 4. ty great quantities a ‘4 . ‘232) - pedigreed cotton hundred visitors ceme to see the experiment. After thirty-six hours theAN
thor ~ x : - J -Fl td +0 al XL as oT the ConTt <r rfl M lrgKern he rt.ALL (nt it PYPrue

LAL 20 lu Ul, Tote S wae a success and &

Le Qut-put from beans differs

A ton of beans giveg the Mill,

260 pounds of oil. An

A
A
L
S
!
A

Gi
ve

)

ber cent is eongider by bean crushers all that can be

expected, but after forty-eight hours of experimenting the analysis

(Ereoe ratein 5: Withers Jina showed 2 separation of ,486 per cent. ,The farmers triedthe new product

Ne as an experiment but all live-stock relished the meal and every bit was

sold. In fact soy-beangriddle cakes and muffins began to appear on

the breakfast tables and one customer who had bought 2000 sacks of cotton-

attempted Af 3%. a seed meal and stored it, after trying the ean meal asked if he couldCU Udi

haul the cotton-seed mesl back and exchange it for bean mezl. A the

YohMill Tone th

elemn
 

to the rail-roa4.agriculture has promised to change

:
Rbollie

Wile \v VA 4 ® 3 as
“+e - " * ow

+ - " ni wv 5 i Jmers and the Qil il) 4 ddsdh BE Aid)Bon Mii sat?A A. A Ap36 ME AE at DTI SP SE EEN rn a PRSRaRONT

111 erushed the beans =z 1 nerima: [Co Banat 2a BB seven salaried employees and 2a force of eighty laborers throughout the:
— oJ WAS dd ; 3 :

3 peh "+. = py A .lot eight thousa: season.ns that cost epproximately

+16 not know whet they would get out of

wien the beans arrived they threw the

1San 1
World War the Mill was operated under a Government license, but it

was "run" by Mr. Withers and "Miss Bess!) theoTow.

 
 

 

aia CTaAryISNLSSUare 
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4
Tunica CountyTunica County

AX
plant weet not only supplies the county and near by territory with nulls : 4. ARNOLD GIN,at Dubbs, owned and Cperated by Mr S. 4. Arnold,

-
: - <3 i 1 3 eg 4 7 » £5 CY co 1 "NV gin fayand meal" but ships cotton-seesd oil throughout the entire South znd asNave - - a Pw ~ a. - " i

LS.

Sherif=
CHAM NON GIN at Walnut Lake, owned and operated by Judge Cham Cannon.far est a8

These gins are electric, oil burmers.or steam gins, equipped withylant to visit! The Officials are ewe/ ® ffom 1 to 2 gin stands and all have modern machinery.crests and glwvavs have time to”Show
= ads fakeaAneTds 9,ay Most of the buildings are very substantially and commodiously

built, $6 accommodate a large business. During the busiest season fram
Uctober to December, they employ both a day and a night crew and are Rept A

L
S
0
0
A

wa
iv
e)

running continuously. [. | .

ZsAtt bi lly, of a white manager and a book-keeper
Vn ; . al ! ER i KPSash siti ss RteAPA Pp tests ag i

oP Ze. —
thew ofQUIS Wat RGR mre Tr HERE pms ronesAMIEL AER Be

a the rest of the are negroess At three of th wanen bookeBiblioBSBRRSTOOFOUISpon
keepers are employed:

’

The negroes are paid by a wage scale, that is set aside by the

 

 

Ginners Assoc lation usually running around $150 per day for cammon labor
 

and $6.00 per day for ginners. The manager commands a much greater salary,nd operated by Air AP atest Co.

tril

Honeave
' (Lk /

PFwid) 4 ~The public gin is of great benefit to the small pdanter and

renter, whe—arenot-able—to—have—their-ewn—plentation-giny It helps

move the surplus faster and mor¢satisfactorily, and gives public

& 81ock company 

Ceperion, Secretary

ment to quite a few people fer from four to six months outtof the year.

WHITTINGTON FEED AND FLOUR CQMPANY

In 1924 R. L. Whittington and his son A. K. Watbbingten
established this form with seven employees. Their products consist of

 

™y
PLAN jigi

Oil ¥ill,

at Prichard, owned znd operated by Groceries, Feed, Field seed, roofing materials, nails and wire. TheyMr. A.
sell these products not only to merchants and planters in Tunica andBUSH & TAYLOR GIN, =t DUND d and operated by Mr. Jim Bush andBs 24 Q y 21 BE, owned 8 a J Tunica county, but aldo to merchants in parts of Tate and DeSoto coupties.lr. W. W. Taylor,

pite oe a disastrous fire this fim has had a success-~Martin & West Gin, at Dundee, owned and operated by Mr. B. I. Marfing ’ : 2 ¥ ful business since itsPrdi hoimtoeCre 3. 0Cre
skoay A A Sr Io AGAAt» RPATEA LATA ot pies

 

 

 

 

  



by hw, 4, ree /
The above named fim is a large one and quite important in our

Tunica County

TUNICAA WHOLESALE GROCERY COMPANY

County as a large om throughtout Tunica County and in

the neighboring counties of DeSoto and Tate.  
re We—ecannot-

BiMeMere

Noms

The rly plait 4 oo Aik oo Te 4
In May 1983 lire J, Me Ritchey purchased this business from the

{

fim of Rainer & Ambacher, which at that time was facing bankruptcy

has made a successful business of it;

séd--hag-baiit a new plant with modern equipment throughouta fe. oa
testy"

$ Josawmater,of all -
Ah 2 it paAL nlite matteheat git at aofA A

of ca Qounty but also

pen a truck“for a radius of seventy miles AshyingJdealers in Coahoma,

Tate and DeSoto countiewme

|
Z ZZ

Ee!

Mre Ritchey hires two employees and the business has an annual

net income of $800.00, Ihis—is—the-onlyplantofit'skindintheCounty.

INDUSTRIES |,

Sin)Ariesid Water System for-aplaceofitis
Biel 43the property of the ‘own of Tunica =m is under the control

of the Mayor and Board of Aldermen. The Town Clerk ir. We E. Warfield

keeps the books and collects the water=bills. The Town marshall.
ir. Paul Willingham, reads the meters and has control of the mechanical

side of the business, having a negro who attends to the water-plant. ‘he

‘money derived from the wabersuvitan is used by the town to keep the water-

works in good condition, and all surplus Boney.is placed ih the general

4Infund Amgen tor‘ike improvements.
- a

  

should go off. meters were installed in 1921. p=

5ou Log

Tunica Couhty
{4

i
"4

x7 Vf

J \

WV

\ \

Lhe first SisalwasSored in 1900, in the parkway in

front of the Court-house.

CTEOLE

rope

et

RE

aThe analysis of this water shows it to be al-

most entirely pure, “If all of the artesian-wells in the

town have extraordinarily pure water, it is used in

the batteries of automobiles without filtering.

H
I
V
)

The pipes were first laid for the present water-system in the

(4

year 1914, a hydrant being placed for each property owner. These pipes

were connected to the original well, and pumped across town to the large

water Yank, (A-small shed being placed over the well and a gasoline en=-

gind To pukp the waters By 1916 citizens had built bath-rooms and
ALN, Wi 191% ee

the old well was found to be inadequate,

5 oath Tie GrArey YnBonds were issued £5 is a six-inch wéll with

a depth of over 1800 feet. It i on the west side of town near

|the water in the

the water tank tower and is covered by the id Pump-house. The water

flows from the well into a large reservoir ar is pumpedby electric-

ity over town. A gasoline engine is kept in reserve in case the power

MISSISSIPPI POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

Electricity was first introduced into the town of Tunica in

1900, he first plant instedded was owned and operated under—the—super-

the town until 1912, when it was sold to the oil Mill.

the 041 Mill tin operated t until 1925, sold to the   
rower &« Light Company.

tunica thet stores 110,000 volts. This electricity is relayed to a

arge sub-station in the lower part of the town of

smaller sub-statién apy near the office where the voltage is reduced to

13,000. nefe it is stepped down to 2300 volts making it ready for dis-

wanHoi], Jay Regier
EN 
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Tunica County

tribution tauihe=comsmrenrs.

he original supply of electricity is furnished by transmission
lines from Sterlington, Louisiana to Memphis, Tennessee.

lew Urleans, Fernwood, Jackson, Greenville, Cleveland, ittabens
Clarksdale, Crenshaw and Tunica.

Jp until the Mississippi Fower & Light Company bought over thelight
i

ght plant, only the town of Tunica Enjoyed the convenience and luxury
with the exception of a few plantations tha’hag Their own

Delco or Morse~rairbanks Plants,

in 1929 i de
TheHew

old machinery,whiech-they-
sodd for § : ptr bnAor $168.00 and-buidt a new Plant at the cost of $10,000.00,

of electricity,

small

~ the Power Company furnishes electricity to the Levee ooard-s
rumping Stat ion. The Station has g big Coffer-dam built at the head of

where the levee Crosses it. 4 30
motor camiing 440 volts,

rake,
O He Po and a 200 4, Ee

with two (2) 72 "ipgtakes and one (1y 56"

 

Walton, the book-keeper Mr. Jesse Nichols, and Mr,
they also have three negro employees. /.

/\ A a. habn

ira HX1ll the line-man.,

Tunica County

The Mississippi rower & Light Company also owns the ice rlant

at Tunica. They wholesale this ice to Mr. E. Le. Anderson who in turn

retails it by truck.

The Ice Plant has a capacity of 20 tons per day. There are two

(2) 9X9 York ammonia Compresses, pulled by two motors of 50 He P, each

and 322 cans each holding a 3001b. block of ice.

This ice is. raw-water ice from artesian wells, and it takes

seventy-two hours to complete the operation of freezing.

The Meat @uring Plant was built as an annex to the Ice Plant

in 1936. It has a capacity of 80,000 lbs of meat. Hatethefaimer may

have his meat chilled for 2¢ per pound or by payinghe may have it salted

and packed down. :

The Mississippi Power& Light Company, is also Distributor for

the Memphis Natural Ges Co., tapping in on Seeans that runs just east

of the town of Tunica. This gas through Bastrop, Louisiana straight

from the Natural Gas=-field near Monroe, Louisiana.

The modern conveniences furnsihed to the people of Tunica County

; by the Power Company makeg life, easier and more comfortable. Light,

gas znd ice distribution is not the only service for through their office

all sortiof electrical and gas appliances are sold to the public.

ToLEPHONE

The Cumbe#land Telephone and Telegraph Company established the

first exchange in Tunica in the year 1898. It was housed in a small

frame building on a back street, but in a few months the exchange was

moved to its present location on the second floor of a brickbuilding on

the main street. |

Mr. Beverly Cowles was the first manager. There were few

phones in the county at that time and he needed only two employees. For

twelve years it remained both a telephone and a telegraph office. In
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1916, this office became a part of the Southern Bell Telephone System.

The service has Brown with the community and now employs five

operators and one lineman. It is now under ¥ee Clarksdale management.

0 A new board, using the "Flash System," will be installed dune

19, 1937.
THE POSTAL COMPANYS

The Postal Telegraph Company Fave in the Y. and M. V.

rail-road stations. The Telegraph office was installed the year the rail-

road built the depots(1885) and AR our people over fifty years.

No other telegraph system touches our County, all telegrams from

the Wgstern Union lines being relayed to Tunica by means of the Telephone

exchange.

One hundred years ago (1837) Tunies County, then a lusty infant

of one year planned a ragil-road that AaeEels: the County site,

on"ss"She neighboring town of Hernando in DeSoto County. The charter was

granted the Hernando Banking Company and the road ®#as surveyed in 1837.

The road-bed was finished, the ties laid and all was ready for the gleam-

ing rails when the Hernando Bank failed, along with many others in the

McNutt administration. This Bank failure was the death of the new rail-

‘road although the road-bed was ready for the rails from Commerce to the

foot oi the Ais,This failure setourCounty busk manyyears,tims
4

A A Alain A J k ;

A x (- PAA AA ( ~~ge OAA.in

was med Seaaire roud Phi rons from Commerce to

Robinsonville, through Bank's bottoms and on to the hills.

 Forty-eighlyears later the Louisville, Nashville, Ohio and

Texas rail-road surveyed the right-of-way for what is now the Yazoo and

Valley rail-road. The citizens of Tunica Oounty gave the

3B,Yabo
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right-of-way to the L H. 0 and T. almost 100%, She wanted the rail-road -

1 Lor
/

o Kody. that they were almost willing to pay

County.

Many little towns sprang up along the tracks, the present county-

seat, Tunica, being one of them. Since the depression several of the

depots 3 she smaller towns have been closed, Evansville and

i J
§ To

“closed for about five years

ihhe Yazoo-Delta rail-

road, the famous Yellow Dog+—7>hie—read runs through a comparatively

short strip of the County, only tap of the stations Banksand rrichard

depots

employees consist of

mg Depot Agents, ¥#€ porters and tig8 Section Gangs SO

While both the Oliver and SreySosa Bus Lines run through the

Lihaobssta

ToThe Jack and Jill Cafe in Tunica and other

towns , .

The bus$es run on regular schedules and are very comfortable.

ihey are patronized extensively by the citizens, being a convenient and

means of transportation.
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT rd984
- Assignment 33

lirse vogsephine Blosk, Jr. Clerk
9 Willie May Moore Moore, Jr. Clerk
1 Hottie Johnson, : Jr. Clerk

Ada Ce. Blake,

ie OULU ROALS.

After carefully searching all old maps, and articles of differ-

ent ecrly trails, and, also, interviewing the oldest citizens, we find that

neither the liatche: Trace, General Jackson's woad, Vhoctaw “rail, three

Way, vld spanish irail, or uléd Stage Vosch Lines touched any part

of Tunica County.

‘@ have, however, a few roads that are considered historic, hy

the citizens of the County.

among these being the "old plank road", leading from the

river near the old town of Commerce esst to he county line. This road

was known as the 'lernando furnpike" and is the oldest publie road in the

county, having frrst been used as gueh in 1848, ..

The base of this road wes the right-of-way of the first rail-

road bed put domm in Tunica County in 1838 to 1840, This was the rail-

pontBENTHsare. lunioca County to Hernando, reS3o%c County.

the rail-road fell through after the crash, however, due to the

failure of the Commerce snd Hernsndo Bank in 1840, but not before the

roed-bed Lad been made, graded up and the cross-ties laid. A4fter it was

abandoned as a rail-road, the citizens began using it for travel since it

was high and dry. Constant use of this road, without any repair work on

game, causeiit to get in very bad condition. It was then that the Board

of Folioce were petitioned in 1849 to have the county take it over, repair

the bridges, aproint an overseer and hands to work the rosd and make 1%
safe for travel.

i.

noard of rolice
Caruthers, 3. Be Bridges, ang Charles May,

of building a "plank road on the road knowna8 liernando furnpike, beginning at the avenue known ag the pthe bank of the Mississippi river,
then leading east to the county

Iomenade, on
in front of the city of Commerce, ang

line zna on to Hernando,
Lights were granted to the above petitioners ang their heirs, andassigns , so long as the road was kept in good condition, if not Keptup The charter was nul and void,

fhe County Yglice guaranteed that "no charter should be grantedfor building any other road Parallel to the Hernando Turnpike for a dis-tance of S miles."

fhe road was to be completed in Seven years, and after buildingthe bridges they were allowed the privilege of erecting toll gates andcollecting the following toll;

Man od footwa.We eran. - + 10

ian on =m
nn cane «20

2 wheeled
ne «40

4 wheeled WABON Or carriagee~e--- «80
gules, horses or cattle per head-- « 04

vi completion of ¥ of road 26% wasto be added to above chargesend on complettion of the whole road the following toll rates wereeffective;

Man on cmanmLre «0
Man Ol nminminiis « 80
wheeled

1.00
4 wheeled wagon or carricge=--- 2¢ 00
Mules, horses or cattle per head 2b

5
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Tunica County

A penalty of 100% was. $0 be enforced on any one refusing to pay

toll,’ :

£his road, in places, led through a very low swampy strip of land

known as Banks Bottom and it was necessary to re-enforce the road-bed,

thus the idea of a "plank road" was conceived. To make thia, barghe

trees were out and split in half. They were then laid cross-wise the

road with the flat sides up and touching, the chinks being filled in by

dirt thrown over them and a layer of soll placed over all.

buring the war, work was discontinued on this road and it got

in very bad condition agaih. after waiting a certain length of time

to see if the heirs would resume the up keep of the road, and finding they

déd not, the County then, tuok it over and it was worked as any ordinary

public road was worked at this time. The Toll-gate, of course, had been

discontinued during the war.

Today, although it is one of our best graveled public roads, and

a proposed State Highway running into Highway #3, it still has the same old

plank foundation, for the course of the road has never varied in even a

miles distance.

Another historic: road of County and just about as old is

the Walnut Lake Zurnpike.

during the uctober1847 gession of the Board of Police a petition

was presented, to the Honorable Body thus:

| "We the undersigned beg leave to represent, that owing to the

wants of a greater population in said county, that great evil results

from the want of a good and permanent road leading aoross the bottom of

the Mississippi River to the highlanis on Coldwater river: that the

roads now in use owing to their location and the great want of hands to

work same are impassible a great portion of the year and are bad and

3 dangerousa all Sines, webeg leave to establish a good permanent road
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means of &he speedy settling of a vast extent of as rich bottom land as is
to be found in the world; that 1% would be of lasting benefit to the
county, state, and public in general.”

Signed
Erastus B. Strong

James i. Halbert
the contract wags immediately let to Strong & Halbert and

designated that they were to “build a good and permanent road leading ten
the county road at the 8/E end of Flour lake running east along Beaver
Dam Lake to Beaver Dam Bayou where it orosses the bayou; then running a
little south to Walnut Lake and Up a prong of that lake to a crossing, on
a bayou running out oi Coldwater, a little norsh of Township line; then
down the west bank of Coldwater Liver to Sel2. 1.8 RelO. thenEastward to
vesoto County."

fhe contractors were: "lst to immediately open the road wide
enough for the Passage of wagons, and bridge in all sloughs, digging
banks,ete, through the whole line of ssid road: 2nd, establish a ferry
across Beaver Jam Bayouand ome across Walnut uake, no fee to be charged
$111 She road was opened of suffidient width for the free passage of
carriages: 3rd, to erect a substantial bridge over Beaver bam Bayou

during the year 1848 and a bridge across 7alnut iake at the crossing in

1849, and to establish a ferry soross Coldwater as soon as the road ig

rerzage to always be free any person donating $10.00. They
were weme to “open and widen the road to 60 feet by the lst of January
1869, embank all overflow land and cross way all bad places, rendering the

road good and passable at all times." 



Tanioca County

Ferrage across Beaver Dyn Bayou weres

Man on HOR

4 Horse or Oxen Tememr

6 Horse or Oxen

1 Horse Cart or

2 Horse Cars or «30

Person over 10 years L100

Children under 1l0yrs. # ,00

Horses and cattle

Hog, Goat and 02%

Ferrage across Walnut Lake and Coldwater River wes double,

and the same caine were to prevail when the toll bridges were built.

Strong « Halbert were to hold this charter for ten years, tax

free. At the end of years the road, toll bridges, etc, reverfled %o

the county of Tunica and became a free, public, highway.

It was,also, ordered by the court that Strong & Halbert keep

a public ferry across the siississippi kiver fmem thelr residence to the

town of Helena, Ark. They gave bond for $2000.00 and paid a county

license of $26.00.

Ferry rates here varied with the rise end fell of the river.

FOR 8 man on horseback ,76¢, if two or more .50¢ in, low water,

in high water «757 straight for esoh passenger, and .26¢ for horse.

Four team wagon or vehicle was $2.00 in, low water and $2.50 in high

water, each six horse team $2.50 in low water, $3.00 in high water, etc.

For pound freight .08¢ per hundred, all things not mentioned in proportion.

This road is now one of our dest graded county roads and very

few changes have been made in its original survey. Bad erooks and curves

have been taken out and bedsuse of the caving of the lake banks the Ponds

bed has becn moved back a short way from the lake, in some places.

5
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Both branches began at
One starting in the town and Tanning south as far as old river,to de out so far from the bank of the river that the road will noscave off » 887 as far back as the (as it is called) in a directline west to the ridge, then aleng the ridge to

crossing the Slough near the bridge,

front

the head of Couple slough,

then down the river to Col. Kerrs in
of isaac Mosinney’s (a Chickasaw irdian

the James Forster place and down the banks of
passing in front of Re de Byrns

) house am field on through

the river to the county line
pl antation. "

James Porter (a Chickasaw indian; was appointed overseer, from
Opposite Helena to the bridge on bdaycu and all the
the county lime to said bridge

under direotion of overseer,i.

hsnds from

were apportioned to work on said road

S, Abbey was appointed cveraseer from the
bridge to the city of Commerce, with hands in this diatrict to

work under him.

The north end of "Punice County Public koad,” ran up the river,
north, from to the DeSoto County line.

"Beginning at the mouth of the lane between Gols Rie He Byris

up the river to the ola

bayou and up the river to the
sounty line, not leaving the river at a gwerter distance than 300 yards.

The commissioners, who laid off

compensation should be given them for

and The Nashville insurance Marine & irust Co.,
levee on buck lsland Bayou, across the

the road dia not believe that a

this work, and signed an instru-
ment of release from any claim for their sexrviceste the

Thege old roads, instead ot being abandoned
to rack and rain have been kept up,

Board of Police.

and allowed to go

and improved from time to time, until,
Bow, they are three of our best graveled public roads, still retaining
most of their original road-bed, laid out some eighty or ninety years 880.

6
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iI. 2IHE PRESERT HIGHWAY OF IHE COUNTY

The members of the Highway Commission are the members of Tunica
County's Board of Supervisors snd are as follows:

Mr. Se. Re Leatherman, from Beat No.1;

Mr. 0. Le. Houston, from Beat Noe23

Mr. Xe Me Hood, from Beat No.3:

Mr. Se CGC. Wilson, from Beat No.4;

lire do Be Cox, from Beat [ach apervisor has charge of the rosds
in his deat,

fhe rederal government does not meke any appropriations to tunica
bounty for the of her rosds but keepsthe rederal whieh
runs through the sounty.

Nor does the state give the county mcney ior road maintainence
but maintzins the state roads within the county.

the taxes collected in each beat are used to keep up the roads {in
that beat. he sutomobile Privilege license which is collected each year
is divided equally and each of the five beats gets one fifth of it to be
spent on roads.

Lhe cost of Tuniea County's roads for the Fear 1936 1g as follows:
Salaries and mnmmmmaceeee neo$25, 366.4 40

SN wn cman 4) ,720,99
Hegulating of road 12,938,190

equaling total cogt of En-~~-= 80,009,61
fhis county's part of the gasoline tax eolleotsd by the state of

Mississippi is also divided equally between the beats for their roads,
These receipts for the year 1936rnamounted to $14,619.96.

Highway 61 is the only national highway running through the county,
1% enters the county at the north and runs through to the south end. The
new highway which is being completed, is east of the present national
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highway snd does not run directly through any of the towns in the eounty8s does the old national highway. It is a perfectly straight paved road
20 feet wide with broad concrete bridges across all 6reeks and mapsheyPlaces. 4t present this highway lacks but 2 few miles of being finished,
but bids will be received on darek 9th, to complete the streteh of eighteen
miles from the town of Tunica south to the town of iuls in Coashoma county,
the Present Highway 61, which passes through the towns in the county, is
still being uged and is being kept up by the goverment. during the pre=-
sent flood erisis this road was undermined at several places by seipe
water. these bad places ware carefully worked and a of national
guards who, made Tunica their headquarters, were stationed on the highway
to limit the rate of speed to forty miles per hour ior cars and thirty
miles for trucks and vans. The weight of loads cerried by truck and vans
were also controlled,tals guard,

Te have two “tate highways in Tunica County. une, a gravel
road, running from the town of Tunica west to the levee at the Pumping
Station, belonging io the Levee Board, back of hire. fe 2. Mangum's plantasic
his road is not numbered or named but is kept up by the state. The
second road runs from Maud to Dubbs and is called Federal Aid
number thirty Saree. It is also = gravel road kept up by the State High
way lepartment. There is a road which rung east from Highway 61 ap

Hobinsonville Shucugh Banks to the county line connecting with State High=
way number three. The part of this road which is in Tunica County is now
being proposed for a State Eighway but up to the present time nothing hag
been done about is. This highway is on the same road-bed laid down in
1838 for the first railroad in Tunica County which was to run frem
Commerce in this county to Hernando in DeSoto. This railroad was never
completed.

In Tunica County the roads,with the exception of H,ghway 61
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and the two state highways are &ivided into two clessses. The

first cless, and the secondary roads. The roads in the firet class are all

graveled and are in constant use as the Main usrteries of travel all over

the county.

A small percentage of the secondary roads are paptially grave

eled and are cross~-roads or private roads and are little used except by

the people through whose property the roads run.

“he Supervisor of each heat employs a road foreman who hires

laborers tc work the roads. Hach beat is well oquipped with trucks and

road machinery.

grovel pits are leased in Pate county and the gravel removed

and hauled to funioa County is paid for monthly «% the rate of five cents

per cubic foot. The foreman of each beat has a nice house, built for him

end his family, with emple grounds around it and barns and sheds to pro=

tect the road machinery,which he is responsible, . Lhe roads are well

kept but during bad westher and high water these secondary dirt roads

becoma impassadbls but can be used at any otha time.

are two bus lines running through this county. Lhe

ereyhound and the Oliver. The bus lifes have their headquarters and

ticket offices at every town on the bus route in the sounty.

Buses rua several hours apart both night and day. <The buses

are eomforztable and the drivers are courteous and responsible and the

population of the county is well served by these lines.

LROAD ¥ IONE

In 1837 a charter was granted to the Hernando Banking Uo., to

build a rail-road from Hernando to Commerce, the metropolis of Tunica Co.

ihe deeds for the land for this rail-road 2re recorded in the firat book

of Deeds in the Chancery Clerk's office. Ve find that on July 10th, 1838

deeds were given by several of Tuniea County's citizens to the Hernando

Cupany, The first two deeds recorded are for land in and near

Tanies County

the city of Commerce. These deeds while given by different men have the

seme provisions. The land belonging: to Thomas M. Fletoher was deeded to

the Rall-road Company and was %o be 1zid out by the Company into

town lots and after these lots were sold Thomas i. Fletcher was to get one

third of the money derived from them. In addition to these provisions a

lot of & sore containing the home of Mr. 7letoher was retained Wy him and

the rail-road was to have it's right-of-way. The Fletcher 1and consisted

of one hundred and thirtye=seven acres and was in the city of Commerce,

beinge part of section 17, beginning at an ash tree on the dank of the

Mississippi river, near Fletcher's and Bridges corner.

The next deed is jiven by John HE. Bridges (the first sheriff

of Tunica County) and his brother Edmond H. Bridges. ‘These men deeded to

the raileroad Company sixty-six sores esch, being lend in the city of

Comme ree. 4 half screon which the home of John H. Bridges was located

was reserved by himand a lot of the same size was rescrved by

Bridges as 2 home site.

Phe contraet to build this roed was let in 1838 and work was

started, , the Hernando Banking Company furnishing the money. This eaused

a boom in the little dity of Commerce, and its’ population in 1839

reached tte peak. there was at time less then forty miles of reil-

road in the States The roadbed was finished to the foot of the hills,

the cross~ties. were laid and all was ready for spiking down the rails

shen Governor under the authority of the Borking Act of Feb. 21st,

1840, revoked the Charter held By the Hernando R,il-road

The Hernando Banking Company was most unfortunate in being

one of the Banks in the State that had issued notes to such an extent

that it failed. This was owing to the 1827 panic that brought in Lt

train disaster to the unlucky banks of the State. The Hernando Rall-road

charter was forfeited at the same time the Grand Gulf to Pors

mississippi, Tombickbee, Benton and Manchester; aberdeen %o
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rontotoe rail-ioad companies and the Bank of Vicksburg,

Union Bank and the Citizen's Bank of lMzdisom County lost their ohartersS.

None of these Banks had complied wiih the law requiring the resumption of

specie payments. weaving out tne merits or the demerits 0i the Meutt

cdminietretion the rigid laws passed to govern Banking in the State retard-

ed progress in {unica County for almost hall a century, ior Lit was not  
until 15856 thet another rall-road was leid in the County.

Botwitbstanding the fact Chat it was {forty-five years after.

the failure of the Herpande hail-road wutil a razile-road vag

really built in this County there was always an interest in rail-rosding

grong our people auc we have found where many attempts 1s secure rail

rosé service were made. Although rcne of these were successful we are

giving them since they were certainly "early attempts" et rail-

roading.

On September 256th, 1871, an spplication was made to the Board

of Supervisors By General Wirt .dams, kresident of the Memphis and

bur§ rail-rcad, ior Yuunica County to subseribe to the capital stock of

this rail-road to the amount of The County was to float Bonds

to this amount and was to pay the $100,00%00 to the Memphis ané Vicksburg

Bail=rosd as goon as the grading of the roud-bed was commenved in this

County and the County's money was to be expended on the Memphis end of the

rail-rosd. &n election was ordered for the 7%h of November at which the

quastion of "gubscription or no subscription” was to be

on the same day lire We De Maine, the vice-Fresident of the

sobile and North Western kail-rmod, made a simidar application for his

rail-roadbut he wanted the County to buy stock of his road To the

smount of $300,000.00, ihis money was to be paid "when the road was

finished to a point opposite Beaver Dam iake" or when as much as fifteen

miles was finished in the County. Ihe Board of Supervisors ordered that
n
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this rail-road be included in the election of November 7th when the ques~

tion would be settled.

Old oitizens tell us that this plan was heartily condemned by the

people, who were already so overburdened by Taxes levied by the

administration, that popular opinion forced the soard of Supervisors to

rescind the order for the election which was done the next day.

iwo years passed and again & plan was brought to the County for

a rail-road. The application was presented this time by General James
 

Le Chalmers, who was senlto Austin as the authorised agent of the

Mississippi River Company. This road wanted our County to

purchase capital stock also. The subscription to be paid $16,000.00 per

annum for twenty years, the stock to be issued to the Tex Payers of

Tunica Co. This Company did not promise the County anything. The road was

to run from Austin Through Tunica County, across Coldwater river and on to

Senatobia. Our negro Board of Supervisors ordered an eleotion on this

question for June 14th, 1873. This plan was also defeated.

in Uctober 1880 the Mobile and North Western Rail Road once

again came beiore the Board, 2nd the President T. 4. Lyon asked the ;

County So give the right-of-way for an extension of his Rail Road on Sop of :

the levee along the Mississippi River, this request was granted by the

soard of Supervisors, provided that nothing would be done to impair or

injure the levee. It was understood that there was to be no eutting down

of the levee to let in cross-ties or to equalize the grade, all grading

done on top oi the levee was to be by filling. The Mobile and North

promised to keep 211 levee used by their tracks in good repair.

the proposed road was never built the rail-road abandoning the plan.

the people of Tunica County evidently liked the idea of a road

on thelevee Tor we find them on the 2nd of January 1883 granting, to  
Je Co Griffing, rresident of the nississippi and Arkansas Rail koad

12 
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Company, a contrast for the overthe .evees in this county.
this contract gave the Mississippi and Arkansas the right to he-

gin work at any time and such entry was to be considered an acceptance
of the con tract. It was stipulated that the U. 8. had the right
$0 rebuild the levee at any time but thet if the levee was rebuilt the
rail-road was to retain its’ right-of-way. The Mississippi and Arkansas
Ze Re Company bound itself to rebuild the levee where it had been deatroy-
ed by the 1882 break and inst=1ll their and if a bresk should occur
at any time in the levee the Rall-ioad Company was obligated to repair
such a break, being allowed = reasonable time after the water subsided.
inmaking the contract it was agreed hetween the parties, that the levee
should be rebuilt, repaired ana kept up without any cost or expense
whatever to Tunica County.

Zhe Supervisors voting ior this were 7. J. Brighem, Beatl,

Ve Te Byrn, Beat 2, 17, IN. Khodes, Beat 3 2hose voting against were
Ke £. Bodgers, Beat 4, and J. W. Lake, Beat 5.

this plan wee finelly =bandoned by the Mississippi and Arkansas
because the Levee inginedrs would not allow the levee to be straightened,
Li “he and bends in the levee would have made the rail-road unsafe.

These futile attempts show that the people of this County

fully reslized how much a rail-road was needed to furnish means of trang-
parting their crops. At the time of the panic which started in 1837 and
lasted throughout MeNutt's term ax Governor the citizens of Tunica County
suffered severely. uot only did they lose the rall-road that was to con-
nect Commerce and Hernando but the town of Commerce lost its own Bank
(the North Western Bank, because of its business dealings with the Hernando
sanking Company, although it wasnot involved in financial difficulties of
i%s own. caused a period of depression in the growth and settling of
the County that halted progress for almost half a century.

18 
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The first rall-road to actually operate in Tunica County was the

louisville, New Orleans and Texas Railroad Company. The right-of-way

through the County is 30% miles. It entered the County at it's North Boune

dary, 2 ‘few hundred yards South of the town of Penton in DeSoto County, and

leaves the County on the South a short distance norgh of Lula in Coahoma

county.

the right-of-way wns, with one or two exceptions, given to the

railwy company by the planters of the County. this right-<of~way was given

to the Memphis snd Vicksburg Railway Company that was ln some way merged

into the wouisville, New urleans and Texas Rail Road Company, the rail-road

being built under ths name and incorporated as sueh in 1884.

The railway was built in 1884 and finished in She La

1686. This was when every fam was under fence and the open range was full

of cattle. The citizens giving land to the rail-road stipulated that

the Company wes to put in cattle-gaps on the bonndary line of each farm.

They also promised that until the gaps were built in, that their constructio}

orew would put up the bars that the farmers had built where the new road-bed |

crossed thelr fences. This caused one of the funniest situations that ever

developed in this County. The Construction Crew could not, or did not, put

in the cattle=gaps until the road was practically finished and the men on

Construction Train would take down the bars and not put them dack. oOns.of °

the famers, at least, met the train one evening at dusk when the

tion Train came to a halt after running into a very heavy set of barsthat a

had been placed across the track by the fammer, after a herd of cattle had

almost ruined a field of promising young ¢orns the angry fermmer had a shot

gun and he made the workmen rebuild the fence and there developed 2 warof

words.
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It is still told in the County that when all was memded and the

train pulled out there was a hot conversation going on between the con-

struction foreman and the farmer, and just as the train gathered speed and

the gun did not look so dangerous, one of the workmen, calledout "Give it

to him old Country." 4s a whole the work was done quickly and within a

few months the construction train was bringing materials from Memphis and  
citizens were going in the caboose to Memphis, a distance of thirty-nine |

miles from the present town of Tunica, but an all day's Journey on the old i

construction train. There is a story still told of G_passenger who when

complaining of the poor time made, was told by the vonduo tor "Phat walking

was good."

the ue Ne OU. and 7. having reached a point east of Augtin, and the

channel of the river having changed, so that the boats landed two miles

from town, the people began to speak of a new town on the rail=road to

which the County Site could be moved. At this time Mr. KE. Ae. Harris,

one of the business men of Austin, purchased from the Fowlkes and riser

estate the east half of Sec.32, 4, 11, and moving on it laid out the town

of Tunica. The rail-road company had not decided on a location for the

and several points were contending for the depot. Mr. Harris  agre-d with the company that he would deed to them alternate blocks in the

town if they would build the depot on the East half of 32. This he did

on Oct. 9th, 1884 and the town of Tunica grew and thrived. Other little

villages sprung up along the rail-rosd tracks, Robimsonville, Hollywood,

Evansville and Carnesville itisdis now called Dundee.

The road was finished in 1886 and the new town of Tunica

celebrated the rumning of the first passenger train by an all day pic-nie

and a ball that night on the depot platform. The 1. N. O. and T.

officials were as proud of the event as the eitlizens of the County and

helped with the plans. 411 of the Officials came down from Memphis on the

train and Brought a Band with them. Every one in the County went and the  
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ladies vied with each other over the contents of the pic-nic hampers.
Beef, pork and mutton wes barbecued and the festivities lasted far into
the night.

Mrs. 7. He doustonthe daughter of Mr. 2. L. Harris, has the dalle
dress she wore that nights It is a tiny french froek of white lace over
Pink satin, the first party frock of a very small girl who wes carried hy
an adoring father to the jig celebration.

celebration was described to us last Summer by dir. I. G.
Uwens who attended the pic-nic. He also told us that Mr.- Shelby Mereak, an

old pioneer citizen, Confederate veteran and a noted hunter was at the

ric=nle, and after watching the trzin come in he announced that the whole

country was ruined because the noise would run all the bears out of the

vounty. And although the noise did not, it may be said that the rail-road

did; for it was undoubtedly the cause of the bears leaving the County for

new people came in and the land was rapidly cleared.

In 1892 the Le N, Ve. and T. became a par t of the Yazoo and
Mississippi Valley Lkail Load Company which in its turn became a part of the 1

great Illinois Central System. There is in sddition to the main line of the 1

Y. and Ve. Rail Road a braneh of the system in the Bast side of Tunica 1

County. This branch is the Yazoo Delta soad, known throughout the

State as "The Yellow Doge" It is said that the nick-name was given the

road by a Tunica County negro wio saw the cars marked "Y. D." and told a

friend that 1% stood for "yellow dog." the longest branch of

the 1. and 8. Ve. Rail hoad, extends from iake Cormorant to Yaz 00

Junetion, a distance of nearly ome hundred and fifty-five miles. it was

built through our county in 1902-1903 and has the town of Banks and

sriechard, on it.
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There is also a mile and a half of the Helena branch of the

Y. and M. Vv Rail Road in the south end of our County.

The coming ¢f the rail-rosd and its development brought new life

to this County. Little towns were built along its track ‘and today, with

| the exception of Dubbs and the deserted town of Austin, are the only towns

in the County. In the recent years of the Deppession all of these little

towns, saving four have been made "flagstops," the depots being leased

in some cases as hay barns. The towns of Tunica, Kobinsonville, Clayton

and Dundee are atill regular stations with depot agents. 4ll trains stop

at Tunica whether fast mail or accommodation trains. This clause being

in the when the town lots were deeded to the rail-road, znd the

townspeople have held the Company to its bargain, having insisted at

several times when the raileroad officials planned to rouse the fast  trains past the town.

 

      
In addition to bringing the world to Tunica the citizens feel

 

the ‘.- road has heen a friend inmany ways. It is the one public utility
  

that we can depend on in time of stress. This spirit of helpfulness is    

  

always shown in high-water and Tuniea County refugees from Little ©Exas and

other settlements nsavr the Coldwater river are always given box-cars to

  

camp in while the water is up.

lV Whide we have no records of the keel Boats plying their trade up

and down the Siver, through our county, we do know, from Mark

"Life on the Mississippi," that these boats constituted the earliest

commerce 0a tae river. Since we had river landings sdéattered along. our

river frontage at that time, and no other means of travel or conveyance,

 

    

       

  

 only by river, our earliest citizens must have had some business dealing

with the xeel Boats transportation.

We do knew, positively that we had Rarges and Flat Boats, in any

number. The Barges would come down the river, heavily laden with freight,
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luniea County

after unloading would return up the river for another ioad. The Flat boats, § ||
however, were handled differently, after bringing down a load offreight,

they were sold at the end of their destination, to any one wishing to puré

chase them for the lumber alone. i

Tunioe County was the winner many times in this disposition of

the Flat boats, since it gave har many good, desirable citizens.

As an example of this we recall Mr. Louis Michsel Deering, an

Irish immigrant, who worked his way down, from Louisville, Ky, on = Flat

boat. His desire for a job led him | ever, south until he came to Tunica

County where he took up his residence. He became one of our leading citi

zens, enlisted in the Confederate Army from our county end later served this ql

same couhty as a public officer for many years.

We have quite a few old historical Pisces, whose names are

closely associated with the old Flat boat era, among these being "Whiskey

island," so named when a Flat boat of whiskey, in white oak barrels, was

sunk Chute™ just off the banks of the island. another is "Flour

iake"™ so called {if a Flat hoat of flour being overturned in this body of

water and the legend is shat three slaves were drowned at the time.

This was in the early days of our cpunty since our first record

books, hack in the early '30s note both these places.

Other boats that plied our ports were the Trade Boats. These

boats varied in size from a large size store to a very small cabin boat,

they were known as Trading scows and also as Broqd-horns.

One in particular was the "McPherson Trade Boat," owned and Ey

operated by Mr. James McPherson, out of Commerce. This boat was operateda

in the early "30s and carried a merchandise stock of from $1200.00 to

$1600.00, ru
Everything from whiskey to Bibles and silver-ware tofo spinning

wheels, was sold on the boat. FA eli Leek. of geo on beta
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at Austin and Commerce.

"luscarora," "Gen.a- the famous boats of the Thirties were

In 1837 the Sultans Hn!
"Empress," amd the "Sultana,"

days and fifteen hours, the Em @ a record run of 1440 miles in six

seventeen hours, an avers Press made the same run in six days and

Brown and the Ryndolph Be of over twenty miles an hour. The Gen

16 ge =AEmiles an hour on cove ra

Celine 4 ind in 1840 the "Ed Shippen” made the a.

approximately
twenty fiv in five days and Yourbest hous

of the West" and"bDuke miles an hour. In the next two years Hoy

broke Gia Be Orleans "were practically as fast, and the i

So. 440 Te by a day. In 1844 one of the greatest boats

run from lew urleans to S My, White" made over thir$y miles an hour oats

average of over twent alnt Louis. The "Missouri" in 1849 made Be

y four miles an hour in the New Orleans to A

The fifti
Lattin. ofaiy of fast boats, Some of the most

"Sultana," rrincess," and ® X67," “Heindeez," "Eclipse," "As is Shgtwell®

made record runs +50 the "Skylark." ill of these were very fast

ihe two ona
miles an hour.

li

made our landings in the jut2a twain" wes so closely associated with

line in several chapters i and the noted author refers to our a

“Ale: Seott" and the n uife on the Mississippi.
These boats -

salt. vos puts a! This boat ran from dewa

eS3900 cca Sub ITne! and his brother Henry Clemmons, worked

1857 "Mark Twain," becaus the other as an under-clerk.
In the simmer on

of the "Pennsylvania," on
8 pezaonal with one of the eo

tor. a his boat and took passage on the "A. IL.

8ix o'clock, on a hot summer's morning the -

"Pennsylvania" passed Ship Island (Tunica County). it
crept along,+ 0.8 
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deck -Passengers~and not many of them were awake. The wood being almostout of th \
’

e flag, the bell rang to come ahead at full steam and thd nextLe

victim8 that were saved from the Burning wreck were placed on the woodflat wh
; |

which floated down the wenoto Ship Island, They moored the f1 taagainst |g the head of tue island and there the wretched people stayed without help until a steamer came along and carried them into Memphis
Henry C1Jy Liemmons died six days afterwards irom the scalds he hag received
One of O

:

our cldest citizens tells us that he was told when a boy, that3) someof the bodies from this wreck were found in Beaver Dam Lake
me ;

the river2g

The main-shaft of t | 3he old ‘Pennsylvania lies now about a mide aWove the town ofsin in what we call "Qlg niver," and may be seen by any one who§ caresto 866.

it is not‘Possible in giving infomation regarding these boats

#People know them by name ang stories are told of them, but there is no

Afser |he Civil War ana until the railroads Put the boats out ofbusine8s all transportation was by river, both Passenger and freight
2he river was alive with boats,At the Sown of Austin, one couldtake a positP ion on the bank Of the river and a boas, or its smoke around
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Boats plying from Cincinnati and St. wouis to New Orleans; and

from lemphis to Helena, and the St. Francis river, the White, Arkansas ahd

Red rivers also passed this point.

We also had a line of boats from Memphis to Friar's Point and one

to City.

Many of our through boats were perfect palaces, furnished with the

finest of furniture, gold and silver tableware, every comfort imaginable,

with attendants at your beck and call.

The present generation has: no eonception of their grandeur, but

we began living in a faster age and the railroads supplanted them, much to

the regret of many still living. There was a hospitality and congeniality

associated with travel on steam ¥Woats that is not present on railroads.

Before the Civil War Capt. Thomas Bowman operated the steamer

Ste francis loe.I. He discontinued it during the war, but immediately after

the war he returned with the Mabel Hamilton and resumed his trade,

two trips per week.

There wére many li.tle romances associated with Captain sowman's
i 4
Bl

boats. iis wife familiarly known as "Mother Bowman" made her home on the

boat, and felt it her duty to look after the pleasure and safety of the

lady passengers. knowing they were perfectly safe while with "other

Bywman, ladies unaccompanied would wait the arrival of Uaptain sowman's

boat to make a trip the the city of Memphis.

We have a record of one incident that is worthy of mention.

Therelived in Austin a young and very promising physician, unmarried, a

friend wishing to add to his happiness desired to present him So a

very popular lady. ‘The mutual friend knew that, the young lady was

to take a trip to Memphis, under the chaperonage of Mother Bowman, and at

the seme time induced the young physician to board the boat at Austin, on
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the same trip. Of course an introduction followed. Soon the friendship

ripened into love, and the climax was a beautiful wedding, when Miss Lily

daughter pf a famous Confederate officer, became the bride of

Ure Xe "es Uwens upon the return from their "honeymoon" a reception and

ball was given in their honor, at Austin.

The Bowmans were very popular in the trade, and their boat was

liberally patronized largely through the tact of Mother Bowman,

The boat was due in Austin about dark on Saturdays. Frequently

the boat would tie up and the young folks of Austin and vicinity would be

invited down to dance, which they would do until twelve o'clock warned

them that Sunday had downed. the boat would then pull out and proceed to

her destination.

in the late winter of 1865-66, Captain James Lee inauguagated

a line from Memphis to Friar's roint, starting with Geo. W. Cheek, later

the Gen. .nderson, then the rhnil Allen a very fast and fine boat. 4 little

later the Uoshoma and the first James Lee were put on. 4ll of these boats

plied their trade with our river towns. The Lee Lines were very fast

steesmers and could hold their own with the fastest boats, making around

25 miles .er hour. ihe Lee line operated many other boats, but we have

only referred here, to the boats of the palmy days on the river.

The Adams line operated the Illinois, kate Adams, Desn Adams,

vaehita Belle, .uickstep, and idlewild, all very fime and fast boats. ihe

last three named were sma.ler boats, in size, but we are told were

operated by the idoms line.

Lhere was a great difference of opinion as to the speed of the

vames wee and the sate Adams. They were pretty well equal, as to speed,

but their schedule nad been such, that they had never had tha opportunity

to really ry it out in a set race. sut each boat had many followers as

to their speed. a real test could be Brought about, the first

sate Adams was destroyed, by fire, Christmas eve 1886 off Uommerce Land-23 :

lanica @oumnty

ing with heavy loss of life.
5

vne of our late sheriff's, Mr. Nichols was a passenger
on the boat. ie swam ashore and while he was always loath to Salk of the
acelident, he assured Zriends, beore his death that the experience was
terrifying.

ww

another serious accident was the burning of the mary mcGill at
Shoo ily bar oth Us Ke Landing, a little earlier than the Kate's fire.

‘he boat ran aground and caught on fire, there wasa very strong
wind blowing, from the north, and the boat was soon a mass of flames.
People standing on the bank just below Austin could see the passengers
Jumping into the river. Une nan caught a bale of hay and floated as far
down the river as idelena, fifteen miles, before rescued. There was a heavy
loss of life, but accidents were rare, especially on our local packets.

Kiver traffic was in its height from 1665 to 1885, twenty years.
luring that time many fine boats were operated, it would be impossible to
bame them all, but a Zou of the finest are mentioned below:

the Great Republic was the finest, she was over three hundred
feet long, witha a beam over all of one hundred feet. Her oylinderswere
iive feet in diameter with a twelve foot stroke, and it required twelve
boilers to furnish them with steam.

‘hen the .ichmond, Dean, Jas. H. Howard, Magenta, ueneral
(iitmmn, v. vu, White, John i. Scudder, Dexter, Lush, vohn 7. Cannon(

(nemed for a former daptain), Willi S. Hays. “the iLady Gay, named by her
owner for his dead sweetheadt, to have cost $875,000.00, an

immense sum in those days. The W. R. Arthur, whose boilers exploded dure

ing a fast trip with heavy loss of life, and many others too numerous to

mention.

Then there were many small sternwheelers: the Chickasaw ran

from memphis up Thite river and carried into Memphison one trip something

24 
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over 1,600 bales of cotton. Of the large sternwheelers, there were the

nenry Frank, the C, ¥. Cheatham, the Paris C. Brown and others. A&nong the

larger tow boats we had the charles ¥. Richardson, the Minnesota, the

Harry Woods, "nd the Sprague. These were freight boats, making an average

speed of 7§ miles per hour.

The Sprague alone, has towed as many as 36 barges of coal on one

trip.

then there was a line of tow boats that handled barges that

catered to freignt.

Later came the Anchor line which operated fourteen boats between

st. wouis and New Orleans, all of them magnificient bouts.

A trip to Memphis, on one of our better steamers, consumed two

nights and one day, the fare being $2.60 each way, which inciuded bexth and

one meal and frequently three. The trip was one round of pleasure, dancing

for those who enjoyed such, a game of poker if one wes so inclined, or

Just to meet and visit.with friends.

The most thrilling occurrence on the Mississippi river during

her palmy deys, was the race between the Re. RB. Lee and the Natchez. These

boats left lew Orleans at 5 o'clock the afternoon of June 90, 1870, to

rece %0 Ste Louis. They passed Austin J iy 2nd; the Lee about 7 o'clock

snd the Natchez about an hour later. The "Austinites” had 2 fine view of

the bo:ts as they passed. Nothing on the river had created so much excite~

ment. 2eople from a great distance came to the river all the way between

new urleans to St. Louis to witness the race, the bank was literally,

lined with spectators. when the boats would pass at night crowds

would await them.

The wee stripped for the race, her bulkheads fortand aft were

removed and the shutters removed from the state room doors, so the wind

caused by the speed of the boat, would not retard her progress.
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"hen the Lee turned into Bordeaux chute, the sun was just setting

and the spray ran the wheels could be seen far aft of the boat, and a

rainbow formed ,te spray which was indeed a beautiful sight,

The Lee won the race, arriving at st. uouis about 30 o'clock,

the night of 4th, the Natchez a little more than an hour laser.

Doubtless millions of dollars changed hands on the outcome of this

race, but it was a well known fgct that neither of the Captains bet a

dollar on the race, leaving that to the backers of the two boats.

The Lee shook herself so badly that she had to go on the ways

far overhauling, but the Natchez took on a load at St. iouis, and returned

at once to her trade, without the loss of a single trip.

Many still believe that the Natchez was as fast as the Lee

but the splendid handling of the Lee added greatly to her winning the race.

With the coming of our railroads there was a steady decline in

the steam boats. The good highways, too, helped to hasten the passing of

these "palaces 0f pleasure." The last of our big packets were the Kate

didams the James wee and the City of Saint voseph, commonly called the

"St. Joe." three big steamers were making our landings until the 3

beginning of the world War. One of the last boats to quit the Tunica

vounty ports was the old "Floating ralace,"™ show boat. although their

shows were old and bordered on the "je lodrama" type, they were cleanand

everything about the boat was very orderly. Many of our middle aged 1

citizens, both men and women, recall, with great pleasure many happy hours if

spent on these old picturesque floating theaters.

At present we have no Steam boat rransportation. iot a boat |

at the landings. With the esception of the Goverment Quarter-soata.that

put in at our Landings during highwater or when Revetmentwork is being

done no boats land in the upper part of the County. During a part of each
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year the Ferry Boat coming from Helena, Arkansas lands at totters roint

in the lower end of the Gounty. This boat runs on a regular schedule and

is owned by the Captain, 4. C. Johnson, who has a franchise on landing at

roint. The Johnson family is noted on the river. The present
Captain was pmactically raised in the Ferry Boat, his mother, who died

several years ago, had both a Master's and a Pilot's license and was

dalied "Captain liettie.™

the last of the packets stopped landing at ihoon%s Landing

shortly after our Highway #61 was put through the County in 1918. ihis

put the finishing touches on what the railroad started in the Eighties.

sooth passengers and freight being lost $0 the boats and gained by the

trains and buses because of the convenience and the tigge saved.

Tunica County has no airport or Airmail service. The airmail
is sent to Memphis, Tennessee, about thirty miles north of the County line

vhere the nearest Airport is situated.

We have a young pilot, living here, of whom the County is just-
ly proud. Le. Cs Shannon vr., only-eon of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Shannon. He

was born sugust eighth 1913 in the town of Tunica; dnd received his early

education in the Tunica schools, graduating from the Tunica County High

School in 1932. The following year he attended the Naval Academy

Preparatory school at Marion, Alabama. |

After completing tiis course he studied a year at the School

of Technology at Atlanta, Georgia. He studied aviation at the

in monroe, .a., for seven months finally going to Love Field at Dallas,

texas where he received his jransport pilot's Ilcense in 1934,

From earliest childhood Mr. Shannon has shown the deepest
inSerest in all things pertaining to aviation, his one ambition has been
to become a pilot,
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He owns and operates his own plane andmaintains a landing field

on the ke Ll. Mangum place one mile east of Tunica. He has done barn-

storming and during the months of August and September he dusts cotton

with calcium arsenate in ‘unica County and also in Arkansas and iouisiana.

This work requires a low altitude of flying whild is very dangere

ous and calls for great skill in the pilot Mr. Shannon has never had an

aceident and at the present has seven hundred hours in the air to his

credit. ne is married and lives in Tunica.

The County has another citizen whose work is in Commercial

aviation. Harriette Bates Bleek, daughter of kr. and Mrs. UC. H. Blook,
was born February twenty-second, 1913 in the town of Tunica. She too

received her education in the Tunica public schools, graduating from the

tunica County nigh School in 1933. the same year she entered training

in nighland Hospital Asheville, north Carolina. She also took part

of her nursing course in the university at Augusta, veorgia.

after receiving her Ke. N. degree in 1936 she nursed at Aston Park

nospital in asheville, North Carolina.

On receiving her degree Miss Block made application for

position of Stewardess, to the American airlines main office in Chisago,

illinois. Mr. BE. 4s nulbert, manager of the semphis, Tennessee Airlines

office sent her to Chicago, June twenty-seventh, 1936 to take the

necessary training for this position. She completed the required four

week's course and is now stewardess on a vouglas passenger plane flying

between Chicago, Illinois and newark, New Jerseys 
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Book I, records of Board of County Yolice.
Mr. Co iL. Cocley, Deputy Tax assessor.

PRESENT HIGHWAYS:

Le Cs Shannon, Chancery Clerk.

We Lo Birdsong, County Engineer.

We Co Huber, Civil Zngineer.

Ke 3nt Freeman, U, Ss, Highway 61, Grader Uperator.
Minutes of Board of Supervisors.

Book I Board of County Pglice.

Artiel )@ written by Capt, J. vw, denderson, before his death
Mrs. ii. He Houston,

Mre Ee Me Daugherty.

Missiseippi, Heart -f the South-kowland, Vol. 1 and 2
Vo * IMls. I and II Minutes of Board of Supervisors.

I RIVER LRAFPFIC:

Life on the Miss issippi, Mark

Private papers of Te Ge Jaquess, deceased.
Mre Ee i, Daugherty, old citizen.

ure. Noah Laird, olg ¢itizen and uv, Ss. «ight fender.
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Blew Up Near Ship
Island Is Recounted

In studying the systems of trans-
i portation in this County the Re-
"{seareh workers of the ‘Historical

"| Project have found much of interest

in ‘the oldriver packets.

‘Of all the boats that made our

County’ landings perhaps the most

"| famous’ was’ the Pennsylvania, one of

‘the fastest boats of the fifties.
The Pennsylvania ran from New |:

Orleans ‘to “Saint Louis’ and beth

Mark Twain and his brother worked

{on her; oneas a cub-pilot and the

other as an under-clerk. In .the sum-

+ mer’ of 1857 MarkTwain, hecause of

{a personal difficulty with .one of the

‘| Pilots left the boat and took passage

Hon the “A.:L. Lacey” for St.
At six o'clock one hot summer

morning the Pennsylvania - passed

.

|

Ship: + Island + (Punica: ft
crept along, on a half-head of steam,

{towing a "wood flat which the deck

hands were emptying. There were

many cabin passengers andbetween

three and four hundred deck-pass-

engers. ‘Most of them were asleep.

The wood, being almost out of the

‘| flat, the bell rang to come ahead

at full steam, and the next moment

four of her eight boilers exploded

and the whole forward of the boat

was hoisted toward ‘the sky. The

main part of the mast, with the

chimneys, fell back onto the boat,

and fire broke out. All of the unfor.

tunate victims that were saved from

wood flat which floated down the

river, onto Ship Island. They moor-

Islandand there the wretched people

stayed, without help, until a steam-

er came along andcarriedtheminto

Memphis. Henry Clemons died six

days later from scalds he nad re-

ceived.

One of our oldest citizens remem-

bers that he was told, as a small

boy, that some of the bodies from

this wreck were afterwards found in

Beaver Dam Lake, having floated

there; a thing not possible now be-

cause of our high levees. Healso

says that silver spoons and forks

picked up by people living nearby.

The main shaft of the old Pennsyl-

vania “lies now above the town of

Austin, in what is known as “Old
River,” and may be seenbyany one
whocares to visitit.

the burning wreck were placed on the |;

ed the flat against-the head of the |

fell along the river front and were |

oy 1S, 1731. 1

i|Steamer Pennsylvania
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1. DIVISION OF FIIE ARTS:

A+_LITERATURE   

1, IIOVELISTS This County has never had a novelist. For some reason

none of our citizens have turned their efforts to the writing of fiction.

It is true that long ago Viss Helen Owens, the daughter of lr. James

ie Owens and. his wife who was Georgia Ann Dismukes wrote stories that

were published in many of the Southern newspapers of th e Sixties. She

wrote under the lume of "CEnone." Some of her writings are in

the hands of her nieces and others are in the possession of our oldest

citizen lrs. Mary Abbay Leatherman of Commerce, iTS. Leatherman also has

a large package of letters written by iss Helen Owens and several a&f

the lovely little poems clipped from old magazines and newspapers.

Tore about Miss Helen Owens will be found in this manuscript under the

heading Poets. : WT

2. HISTOR 5-9 We have never had any Historians although we ‘have had. -
 

several citizens who were very much interested in history and wrote very :

goodarticles on several subjects.

| Among these was Captain John W. Henderson. Te wrote many

articles pertaining to the History this County, Some of these were

published in the Tunica Times Democrat and a few of themhave been ac=- -

cessible to ‘the members of this Project. From them we have received much

help regarding the settlement of Tunica County..

For many years. Captain Henderson worked over a manuscript deal-

foewith the history and charac eristics of the.Southern nero.

. Martin Gerner who read lav underthe oldCapta
wasof book length, vas.finishedand ri 
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when burned by the disastrous fire that destroyed his Office and valuable

law library. | Li

Captain John Wimbish Henderson was the son of Dr. Alexander

Martin Henderson and his wife lielinda Wimbish. He was born October 7th,

1857 , in Halifax County, Virginia. He was educated in the public schools

and at the University of Arkansas, He began the practice of law in

Tunica, Viesissippl in 1892 and was one of our leading attorneys until

his death in 1934, His wife was lies Josephine Stephens, they had no

children.
Ir. Dunbar Rowland says of Captain Henderson in uississippi the

Heart of the versatile talents and unselfish spirit of de-

votion to the general good have kept him constantly in the public eye

and he has to his credit an exceptionally fine record in military,

educational, legislative and political affairs."

* Captain Clarence Wendel Owens is one of the Officers who com=-

piled a History of the Trench Artillery after their return to the

United States. This book is a complete history of thés branch of our -

Army. It is a large book, copiously illustrated and is very interesting.

Captain Owems gavea copy of French Artillery to the Tunica County

Library.

Wendel Owens was born in Tunica and is the son of IvanG. Owens

and Lip wife lary Wendel. He is the grandson of James li, Owens one of

this County's pioneer citizens. hj

Te was a volunteer during the World War, serving over seas as a

Captain in Battery B,2nd Batallion Trench Artillery. Was at first

Ordinance Officer at Vitry and later, on was with Battery Bat the front.

‘He makes his home in Tunica, 1s married and has two children, |

3. PEEESS ois

MissNellie Brady was the oldest of girls born to’ Edwin 



   
   
  

 

  

 

  
   

      

  

  

  
  

   

  
  
  
  
       

Brady and Elizabeth Deering his wife, at Austin, liss. Her father

Mr, Bradyy came from Lincolnshire , England after the Civil War and

settled at Austin, Her mother Miss Elizabeth Deering came to the same

town several years later, from Ulster or Northern Ireland to make her

home with a brother Mr. Michael Deering, Here the young couple met,

were ‘married and reared their family.

Liss Nellie Brady the only living child still resides in the

old home at Austin. Her early education was received at Sacred Heart

Convent, Helena, Ark., vhere she received degrees in both mugic and

literature craduating with high honors. She later took summer courses,

at the University of Liss, Oxford.

| At an early age !a Nellie began teaching in the public schools

of our County, and it was in this work she endeared herself to so many,

becoming a dearly beloved character; for many are the younger pe

of Tunica County who learned their A.B.C 's under Miss Nellie's tutor-

ship. : she has been head of the County Board of Examiners for about

35 years, sefving well in this capacity.

For the past three years she has been connected with the Adult

Educational Work in both the E.,R.A. and the W.P,A. Where her work has

really been outstanding. She now has a class of liexicans tie only class

of ite kind in the state. She is not only teaching them to read and

write, but. instructing the women in house-keeping, the care of their

children and also to their education, being a devout

Catholic herself. : \ :

During the 90's vise Nellie began writing short poems, mostly

for her own Pleasure and satisfaction, but many, of these short poems

werepublished in our* local paper, Readingthe column of ‘her own social

¥
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notes from Austin. The Commercial Appeal now one ofthe leading rews-

papers of the South copied quite a few of these poems, from our local

papers.

Below we give two of her short poems that were published in the

local paper in 1896,

Reverie

There's many a sigh in the depth of the heart,
. That will never be spent on earth;
There's many a groan in tke anguish of soul,
That is lost in the tumult of mirth,
And many and many a wish there is,
And a longing vast and loud--

The world goes on-the wish is lost,
And the longing too, in the crowd.

There's many a hope in the inmost heart,
That has kept through the tide of years,

That will keep, aye,-keep till eternal call,
That will shine through all earthly tears.

There's many aprayer in sorrow said,
x That gives oft a sweet relief,

And lifts up the penitent soul to life.
With a faith that supplants all grief.  
A sigh and a groan-if the world could tell,
A wish and a longing loud,
A hope ard a prayer, like peaceful light,
Will illumine the darkest cloud.
And time and tide with a ceaseless rhyme,
Fast roll to eternity's sea,

Where the smiles and tears of this fitful life,
7ill blend with obscurity!

The following bit of fugitive verse headedthe column

"iississippl Tunes and Topics" in the local paper of Jan, 19, 1896.

How changed is the face of the land,
Where has the sunshine fled?
All morn therewassilver glittering, |] | Reflecting the goldover-head. ;

ind ; And now there are clouds midst the azure, |

 

~~ And overthe earth is a mist,
Like a dreamwhen thedreamer trembles :
Or a silencewhen he'll list- | Add

So does the day remind us, | |
For there is quiet round- |

And never a bird in straying-
Will utter a cheerful sound,
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Mrs. Mayo loore-

rs. Mayo Moore , nee Rhea Patricia Carey, was théedaughter of

 Joseph P., and Emma Sands Carey. She was born and reared in liemphis,

Tenn,

She was educated in Public and Private schoole in Memphis

and took a literary course at Waverly Hall under the distinguished

educator Stella lioore.,

She married Mr. layo Moore in 1917 and moved to the plantation

in Tunica County where she now lives.

She writes and ‘has sold short poems.

She served tiuee years as Historian of the Woman's Club,

writing all of the Club's History in rhyme. At present she is the Se-

~ cretary of the Club,

The following represents the type of wrtiie done Ly Irs.

Moore. Incidentally this poem wor second place out of nineteen entries

at the Déstrict Contest of Women's Clubs,

Voices of Spring

Voices of Spring in highpitched glee,
Feighbor calling to neighbor;

of flowers, as each busy bee:
Vakes dutiful round at his labor.

The Vendor calls out in soft Latin Voice
"St st'awbfllies today,"

As he stops by the hedge for the choice~
Then happily strolls on his Wa¥.

The “I.ondon Bridge is falling down"
So gally the children sing;

And the old scissor's a is back in town
To add to the voices of Spring. ’

And so--strangely, attune in their strident way
Isthe voice of each living thing,

And together they make up a sweet roundelay-
These beautiful voices of Spring!
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   ISSHELEN OWENS

vise Helen Owens was the daughter of lr, James li, Owens and

his wife Ceorgia Ann Dismukes. Her Potlier was born in Kentucky on

Christmas day 1812, and her mother was a native of Tennessee, born in

1816, their marriage taking plave in 1836.

ise Tlelen Owens was born in Russellville, Kentucky and was

brought to Tunica County by her parenis, in Januery 1851, when she was

‘a emall child. bn :

she was educated by private tutors and at Boarding School in

Kentucky. She was very studious and showed a talent for writing at an

early age.

she wrote under the non-de-plume of "Oenone", the Trojan laid

who loved paris. "hile eghe never published a volumn ol verse her poems

were widely published in the news =-papers throughtout the South,

che also wrote many storiesand articles in addition to her

prettyverses and some of these are in possession of relatives iu tne

County. Ss

8

{gs Helen Owens died in her young womanhood, in September

1871. She was universally beloved by friends and kindred who grieved

over the loss of the brilliant young writer.

The following verses were written in 1867, following the death

of a beloved little nephew.

 



Grief's Tlaint

Are not the green fields glad?
The summer {lowers most bright?

Hush moeker! to mine eyes :
The earth is wrapt inyeLatit,

The bird's plain délorous notes,
The breezes faint in sobs!

For all the world Deholds
Yow eruelly Death robs!

I had hut one wee lamb
Within my fire-side's fold,

And all it's winniog sports
Could never be hall told!

I kept it night and day
from every earthly ill,

But from the "elouds® there
aA numbing, blasting chill. |

I had only one bud
Upon my life's rose-irece

sor bright ils leaves came out
was beautiful to see!

I it with care,
T hune upon its breath

A“hour, tien saw it plucked
Ty the mde hands of Death,

birdie, small am¢ white,
A tender, nestling dove,

Folded its ge emilIng wings,
+ AnQ rested on my love.
I said "I'll keep my bird,

"I will soon oipe loud and sweet,"
A ©uick shaft ssped {rom fate,

And laid it at my feeld

The spoiler hes been nigh,
Ard quenched Love's purest light;

Then how can fielde smile,
And summer flowers be bright?

“»

Written by
iiss llelen COwens(Oenone) 
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ire, Ad Nottl
Eliza Lawrenee

Irs. Adolphus Nottley who wrote under the name of Elizabeth

Lawrence as the wife of one of our pioneer citizens, coming here and

settling neer Walrmut lake in 1832, when this County wae a part of the

Chickasaw nation,

They were Virginians and came here as setllers bringing slaves,

furniture and live stock overland,

She was the author of the "Inca's Bride", a book of poetry that

was used as a text book in many of the girl's seminaries and academies of

the 01d South. The book is out of print now but a volumn tla t 1s treas-

ured by her great-grand-daughter shows stanzas of excuisite beauty.

ve will endeavor to send more information regarding this great

woman later on since we are trying to get possession of the poems,

4 La TT ATSC r ” - -

*» DRAMA. 1RS., TIN MURPHY

A Cauglhver of Tunica County who really made a name for herself
 

on the Dramatic stege was Irs. Tim lurphy, nee Lva Saunders, whose stecge

name was Dorothy Sherrod.

She was the daughter of Captain Thomas Saunders, the intrepid

leader of the gallant Partisan Rangers sent’ from this County inte the

confederate Army. Iva Bad her brother Lugene were the only children and

were reared partly on the plantation west of Tunies and partly in

Tennessee. She received her education in the schools of Clarksville

and of liemphis. Ter father dled in her §irl-hood and her education was

directed by her mother who never left her.

Sle showed talent for acting in early child-hood and beganher

stage career at twenty, She took the stage name of Dorothy Sherrod,

She played on the legitimate stage and never by any chance stooped to

Vaudeville. She was successful, from the first,and from the firstwas

accompanied by her mother and her brother who actedasher businessman-

8 
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ager,

She was employed as leading lady by Hoyt and go first met the

great actor whom she afterwards married, Tim Murphy who was then stare.

ing in the Hoyt organization was one of the Couny's great actors and he

always considered his wife one of the greatest actresses.

They played together always, she as the leading lady and he as the

star. They made many tours and were famous in many plays. Some of these

made famous by them weres The Texas Steer, The Carpet Bagger, Black Velvel,
i

Brass llonkey, Treasure Island, Old Innocence and The lan from

When playing the lan from iissouri, irs. Saurders substituted for

the lVaids part for some cause ard showed such remarkable talent that she

afterwards played in memy plays with her daughter and son-in-law, taking

" 01d lady" ard other minor roles.

Dorothy Sherrod an¢ her husband made a fortune or the stage but

never logt their love for it,or for each other. At the age of sixty

"Miss va suffered a paralytic stroke and was forced to retire. She died

a few years after and was brought to Memphis and buried on the family

lot in Elmwood. Were a short time after Tim Murphy was also brought

and laid to rest.

For many years, Tait Owens, who gave us this information,

leased the Saunders Plantation and his home was the Mecca of "iiss Eva

and her husband when making trips to her homeland, this was when she was

aging. In her young years they used ilo "come home" and practically camp

out in the old Saunders house, on the nlantation., Itwas in those days

that they would give entertainments tc' the homefolk, donating the receipts

to some local charity.

After Miss Eva's death Mr. Murphy ceme ona visit to the Owen's

family, he was always Sevoted toc her and he loved everything that had.

been dear to his wife. “since the passing of these talented people the

” /
¢

’ i

 

 

‘While our County has had several actressed we have never had

but one actor, and while all of our actresses are dead or living far

away, our actor, Will Guinn is a citizen of Tunica County, making nis

home with his sister Irs. O. L. Houston, .

rr, Quinn is the son on captain william Quinn and his wife

Beatrice Cox. He was born in Memphis, Tennessee when a very small boy

his parents moved to Creenville, lississ ippi. Tere he went to the pub=

He schools and after graduating at the Catholic High School went to

lVemphis taking & Business Course. :

After staying in Memphis for two years he went to Chicago where

he studied voice for two years as thepupil of the great teacher

Vaurice DeVries.

After findshing his edueation in Chicago he went to llew York,

playing a year in misleallthier this he joined Keith's circuit, play-

in a musical Sketch with Toots Collegian and Harriet Gerard; they were

Keith's lead-liners., played on the Keith Circuit until 1917, when

he volunteered and enlisted in the Army.

After the Armistice he came home to Tunica, keeping books for

his Brother-in-law, lr. O. L. Houston until 1924, Agein the stage call-

ed him and he went to Hollywood, playipe very successfully in silent

pictures. He contirued his work in loving Pictures until his health

broke when he returned home to Tunica, He makes his home with his sis-

ter, irs. O. L. Houston, her house having been "home" ito him since the

death of his Parents: when he was & lad, 
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Sarah Irwin Mattingly was the daughter of James Irwin Jr,, ard

his wife Rogers,who moved to Tunica County in 1849 from

North Carolina. They were of that sturdy Ffresbyterian stock

that flattly declared it's independence before the American Colonies

acted and one of James Irwin's forefathers signed the Declaration of

Vecklenberg. |

The Irwin family established it's home in Tunica County, strik-

ing it's roots deeply in the Delta soil and many descendants of the

Irwin's are still with us.

One of James Irwin's daughters, Sarah, was sent at the close of

the CivilWar to l'azareth Academy, a convent near Bardstown, Kentucky.

~ The Scotch Presbyterian perents considering it a very s:fe place for a

girl in the turbulent days that followed the Civil War. |

Sarah Irwin was a brilliant student and a painstaking one. She

learned all the good Sisters could teach her and afterwards was one of

the first women to take a degree at Mississippi State College far

Women (the old I.I.€nd C.)

Serah Irwin married Doctor Cyprian Pr. Mattingly of Kentucky.

She had two children, a son now dead and a daughter, larie, who is now

famous in Journalistic circles as lirs. William Brown lieloney.

| Following her marriage SarahIrwin Mattingly became a semi-

invalid. Seeking a relief froin her shock-in life she conceived the idea

of the Kentucky Magazire, According to Inez Haymes Irwin, in "Angels

of Selence and General Literature", which she published at Bardstown  foro two years. Such writers as Lew Wallace y Henry Crady, Sydney
4
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Lanier and Romyn Hitchcock contrubuted to the magazine, Her husband,

Dr. Mattingly was business manager; in truth he was more of a financial

angel than a manager, but to no avail, After two years they let it die

and only a few copies can be found today.

Six years ago an obliging Kentuckian sent Mrs. William Brown

Meloney a copy of the magazipe, After examining it with amazement,

having never heard of it, sheasked her alling mother(who died two years

ago) and was told; "I never mentioned it to you because it failed, and

I didn't want to disc Seas you", It was her rule never toc talk about

failures-a rule which her able daughter has not had occasion to adopt.

A copy of the lagaxine was placed on exhibition at the world's Fair in

Chicago. All of her frail life she was a crusader. ‘In a tool-house on

her Bardstown place she taught negro children to read and write-the first

school for negroes in that part of Kentucky. She was & pioneer suferagish

and nearly killed nh marching, in one of the esriiset suffragist

parades. |

She lost her husband long ago and educated her children her-

self. For many years she conducted a finishing school for girls in

Washington, D. C.

Varie Mattingly lieloney is the daughter of Sarah Irwin liatting-

ly and the grand-daughter of James Irwin Jr. , one of Tunica County's

pioneers. Her father's people se ttled in Kentucky, coming from tary-

land where an ancestor was the first settler of St. Mary's.

She spent a part of her childhood in Tunica where her mother's

brother, Mr. Robert Irwin, lived his long and useful life. Afterher

father's death she and her mothe# always considered this Countyas

"Home! The many ! ‘orthern ol ties in which they worked were alien to them

and even now at the peak of her Journalistic career of wiry yaars she 
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holds the little Country Bown where her kindred lives to be her home-

liarie Mattingly was a frail child and was an invalid much of the

time. She wass neversent off to school and never attended a Public

School, Heemesher educated her entirely, with the. uritiring training of

her brilliant mother it was no wonder that Sarah Irwin

daughter became assistant to a Washington newspaper corredpondent at

sixteen. She was the first woman to sit in the Senate Press Gallery, as

a writer for the Washington Post, and coveréd the Democrat and Republic=-

an convertions at eighteen.

Because of ill health she moved to Denver, becoming a reporter

on the Denver Post. This paper later on sert her to Washington as core

regpondent,

Leaving Washington she worked in New York on the Sun. Here she

met William Brown Veloney a newspaper man who had studied law tn

Yrancisco law office of Senator Hiram Johnson, She married him and took

time from her busy career to have three children, one of whom is living.

‘To replace her dead children Irs, Veloney reared a boy and a girl in her

home,

Irs. lMeloney's husband, Colonel William Brown ieloney, served

with en all Southern outfit in the war. Before going to France he wes

trained in South Carolina, being Lieutenant Colonel in the 156th Brig-

ade, 316th Field Artillery. He waswounded in action and died as a result

of his wounds shortly after | returning to America.

Irs. leloney's editorial experience includes eight years as editor

of the New York Herald Tibune lagazine, sixyears as editor of Deli-

neator, three years as editor of Woman's “agezine and two years as

associate editor of 8 vagazire. During her editorial career

Mrs. Meloney has purchased more than three million dollars worth of   
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fiction, having sterted the careers of many famous writer buying the

first story of Sinclair Lewis.

She has achieved great fame abroad, having been decorated by

both France and Belgium, Her achievements at home had“been equakly as note

able and throughout her busy career she has maintained a close personal

touch not only with those in high positions in the great cities of the

East but with her "home-folk" who live in what she calls "Home", Tunica

County," ideeissippi.

ANY

John W. Dulaney was born in Rosedale, lississippt in 1889,

ig ig the son of Dri John W., Dulaney and his wife Harriet lontgomery.

ir. Dulaney is the grand-son of Dr. J. Dulaney who was from one

of the first families of Crange County, Virginia, settling in the

Delta "when the worlcl was young". |

On the matefnal side Mr. Dulaney is the grand-son of Colonel

Fe A. Vontgomery of Rosedale, Colonel Hontgomery's home was the first

built in Tosedale. He had an enviable record in the Confederate &rmy

and was one of lissiseippi's great lawyers.

Mr. gr-duated at the Greenwood High School and went

from there to the University of Vississippl, where he finished his

education,graduating in law,

He enlisted in June 1217 in the U, S. Army and was sent to the

1st Officers Training Camp, Fort Logan 1. Root. He was discharged for

under weight but re-enlisted in larch 1918, Ye was commissioned /WV

September 1018, was assigned to the 63th Field artillery. He was dis-

charged skawxsi December, 1918, | |

After the World's War he came to Tunica where he entered the

Law Office of his. uncle Frank A. the firm ‘being ontgumery

-& Dulaney. Mr. Vontgomery has been dead for severalyears.

14 : a Ro 
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He. Dulaney is a member of the American Law Institute and he

has written many articles for the Lew Journal.

He is oné of the gix lawyers selected by the Chief Justice of

to write the Restatement of the Law of Contracts, Mississippi

Annotation. The first article contributed to thids volugn by lr, Dulaney

was in 1932.

Mr. Dulaney is a Vestryman in the Episcopal Church, is married |

and has two children, lary Rita and John Jr.

G. OSCAR ROBINSON JR.

Oscar Robinson is the son of Mr. Go Os and Alma Gayden Robinson

of Tunica, Tunica County. They moved to this county in 1915 from the

Historical old town of Brandon, uississippi, which is the old home, of

both Vr. and Mrs. Robinson. Both are members of the souths finest fame

ilies.

Mr. Robinson's#father gave years of his life as minister of the

Sespel to the Vethodist Churches, in

The Gayden's, too, were of the reliable pioneer stock of the

southland. |

Oscar attended Grammar School in Tunica, entering what was then

called Tunica County Agricultural High School. He graduated from here

at a very-early age, entering uillsaps College where, he received his

degree at the age of twenty years. As a college student he pledged

Kappa Alpha Fraternity, and en)oyed the privileges of this Fraternity

during his college course. | |

At college he majored iy Journalism and was ciseted Editor of

the College paper where he served most capably. At the same time he

WTI mr
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was reporter for the Clarion Ledger one of the2 ely papers of

of the city of Jackson, 1issiseippi.

His first position after leaving college was, reporter for the

Commercial Appeal y Ome of the leading newspapers of the South. His work

here was handléd in such a satisfactory manner that he was promoted to

the position of Tri-State Editor, where he is serving today, having now

been associated with the Commercial Appeal for six years.

 1G MUSICIANS; GIVE BRIEF BIOGK    

Among the best planists, in the county wehave the followings:

Miss Nellie Brady, Austin, liiss

Mrs. Abe Rubenstein, Tunica, "

Mrs. Cham Cannon, Naud, iiss

Vrs, Pugh Monteith, Tunica, Liss

ITs. Other|Harrison Robinsonville, Wiss

Vrs, Bersy-da VenShis, Tenn

Vics Rosa Spaingy Tunica, liiss

Mrs. He. De Holmes, Tunica y Miss

MI 8S BRADY: received her musical training at Sacred Heart

Convent, of Helena, Ark,
VV

She is a very brilliant percoruers havig How many nedals at

school,

For a numberof years ulss Nellie taught the young aspiring

misicians of the county, but other things now demand her time ang she

hasn't had.an organized class for scmetive, but still keeplup her music

for her own pleasure. 
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Js.AbeRubenstein; is a graduate of the Victoria College of

in Londfn, taking seven certificatesfrom this college.

Mrs. Rubenstein was born in Manchester, England and lived ~*~

abroad the early part of her life, but has been living in Tunica since

1919, where her husband is engaged in business.

Shedoes not commercialize on her music now or ever did.

Mrs. Rubenstein has two small children, JieXYT

PN; first began her music career, in the county as pub-

lie school music teacher.

ghe is a musician of some note having studied at Ward-Belmont

and later in Buffalo, MM. Y. She plays the pipe organ as well as the

piano. |

}rs. Cannon has a music class in the Dubbs Consolidated School

at present. |

RS, HUGH MONTEITH igs the daughterof lr. and Irs. Hemry Clay Tinney,

formerly of Little Rock, Ark. She came to Tunica more than fifteen

years ago, and continued Ther musicaleducation. yrs. Monteith has cer-

‘tificates in piano music from Theodore ‘Bohlman, Walter Chapman, of

Jemphis, and Mrs. 2. Roberts, of Jackson, Miss, She also studiedin

Chicago, under Scionti, Julia Lais Carruthers and uary Strong Vernon.

She has a degree in publie school music and has taught in the

schools ‘here for several years.

irs. Monteith also studied voice under Mrs. Dave Grigfith and

Mr. George Kester, and pipe organ under Adolph Steuterman, of Memphis.

a N; the dsughter of Mr. and Vrs. J. R. Terry was born

and reared in Dundee y the Terry's being one of the older families of

Tunica County/ aa eh

Mre., Harrison recéived her musical training at Centfnary College,

in Cleveland, Tenn, and has a certificate in plane msic.
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she has set to music many short lyrics, that were written by her

brother, namely "Sweet Girl" "I'll Be lidssing You", "Yesterday

and you", and others.

This summer she has been scapbabig music for negro

She has been teaching music in the county for several years and has a

class at Robinsonville, now.
Pant

was til Evelyn Hester, of Tunica,

daughter of Vr. ahi Vrs. J. Cs Hester, 1s an accomplished pianist.

She finished her High School education here: Later attending’

vise. State College for Women where she majored in musics She entered

Vemphis College of in her sophomore year and there studied until

ghe received her Bachelor of Music Degree.

Vrs. Perry is now affiliated with the Vemphis College of Music

teaching {in Tunica two days of each week, and also has pupils in

SPAIN; was reared in Tunica and is the daughter of lr.

Louis Spain, She studied music through her early school days, and is.

a talented pianist. She studied music in atthe School

of Music as well asgetting her degree at Miss. State College for

where she maj ored in that study. |

Vrs, He Do Holme83 who was Liss liartha Ellen Burrow, daughter-

of Mr, and Mrs. Gerald Burrow is outstanding as a planist. She studied

music under Miss Gladys Cauthen, of Memphis, receiving her certificate

in 1913. Pen ee

she has taught A rivets class in Tunica for the past two years.  
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‘ sang that night and every one who heard it realized that the "Colonel"

We have no living violinist in the County now. We have had two,

was a master of the Art.

e. VOICE
father and son. Th en de -f1iv 48

died oh. ¢ gon kag been deal about thirty-five years amd the a Many of the sons and daughters of Tunica County have good

father several year .
= yours BE voices and the Choirs of our churches stand cocal witnesses to the fact.

Many have taken lessons from good teachers and sweet voices are scattered
W : | ®Ye have only three organisis in the County: lirs. George Perry Jr, throughout the County.

irs, Hugh Monteith and Mrs. Cham Cannon. All of them being accomplished
The first Vocal Teacherin Tunica of whom we can find a record

musicians who play beautifully on the Pipe Organ.
wae lirs. Gertrude Alexander Hicks who taught here for several years,

Only two of the Tunica County churches have Pipe Organs, these
giving lessons ij her home, She possessed a splendid musical education,

are the Episcopal and Presbyterian churches in the town of Tunica. The
a beautiful voice and was a finished pianist.

churches of se pi ce of the reed organs of
other Fees of the County use planes in place o . organe 9 These lessons resulted in several of her pupils going to

former days. In some of the churches the little organs are tucked ait
y gan Memphis for special training under lr, George Kester. Later on lr, Kes-

in the Sunday School rooms where they remain as souvenirs of the past.

‘a, OIHERINSTRUMENTS
| Perhaps our County is unique in having possessed for years a

man who played the drum as beautifully as did lr. W. G, Jacuess.

ter organized a Choral Club in Tunica; the members being drawn from the

 Choirs of the town's Churches. This Choral Club did a great deal to

arouse interest in singing in our Communities.

He joined the Yankee Army as a drummer Boy at the age of fourteen

years,his father being the Cdlonel of the 73rd Illinois Infantry. The

four long years with the drums planted a love for the instrument deep

in his heart, a love that lasted until he died three years ago an old,

Mrs. W. G. Jaquess, who was before her marriage Miss Laud Webber,

was before her death one or perhaps the best musician Tunica County ever

had.

irs. Jaquess was the daughter of one of the best musicians in

man, |

hic Weet Virginia and was carefully trained by her father and sent tothe

It was a treat to hear the‘Colonel as the whole County loved to

call him, Under his deft handsthe drumspoke, it sangand marched on

parade; it wept wailed over it's dead; it made every one a part of

 
best teachers in the East. 5 ie

Shecame to this ‘County some forty years ago as a music teacher

andmet Mr, W. G. Jaquess whom she matwied. Their son Mr. A. GC.
the music,

During theWorld War the local Chapterof the RedCross gave a

Patriotic Pageant and the ‘Colonel’ furnished the magic with a plano to aid

him Scenes from the lands of all th Xllies were depicted and with each 4

the Colonel, gavethe National Anthem and bits of folk-misic. The drum

Jaquess, lives here and is one of the County's best lawyers,

being attorney for the Board of Supervisors and the town ofTunica.

Mrs. Jaguess has been dead for many years but hersonhasin

his possessiona portfolio of her musical compositions, waltzes, pojkas
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and mazurkas. They are dainty, sprightly plecee tha are still remembered

byher former pupils. She was a most talented and lovely character.

| SENAIORGEO.RITCHEY,son of Mr, and Mrs. Jacob Ritchey of Brookhaven,

uiss. y has lived in our county since 1917.

He was educated in Brookhaven High School and received

his college training at Millsaps, Jackson, Miss., and State Teachers

College in Nattiesburg.

lr. Ritchey represented the latter college in an international

oratorical contest. For eight years he was our county attorney and electdd||

to the State Senate in 1935,

lle has composed quite a number of songs, one of them "Down in

Vississippi" was set to music, and is now the adopted song of the local

Woman's Club, The one Vr, Kitchey likes best of all tho', has not been

put to music. It is given below:

Sweet lother Dear

Sweet Motherdear, let me come near
In that old-fashioned home of yesterday,

There let me be as a child on your knee,

With my toys and my playthings so gay.

Sweet Nother dear let me come near
In that old-fashioned home so far away,

I'd linger there for the words of your prayer,
As I did in a sweet by-gone day.

Chorus

If only I could be the child of memory
There on your knee, liother of mine,

And hear some sweet refrain that would bring back
again

Your voice like an angel's divine;
For I love you more tha¥ ever before

And would keepyou forever near,
And oe love in myheat says we never mst
par

Vy Nother ’ sweet Hother dear,

 

 

  

 

  

 
 

our County can truly boast that it is the home of liegro Spire

ituals., £11 of the old songs are sung and since the spirituals are

1iving breathing force newones &re being made all the time,

Vrs, Cibson Harrison, the Supervisor of the W.P.A. Music project

tells us that she has collected many of these songs, taking down the

wordsend writingthe melodies as accurately as possible. The new songs

are made in the churches, some idea, a phrase from a sermon ar a quota-

it
tion from the Bible is used. several members ofthe choir practice

together and start it in the church, the congregation follows and a new

spiritual is the result.

One of the negrocongrefations in Tunica is called the "Sainis™.

The members are a part of the oly Rollers ad in their way they are

a Spiritual, made here in Tunica that is very

It is called the "Devil
very devout. They have

remarkable asa sacred song to say the least.

ie a Bum", The simple edea is elaborated by each of the different paris

one singing "the devil is a bum", another part repeating "a great big

bum" and at the end they sing "He will bum you out of your soul." It

seems sArange thatsuch a thingccould have music in it but it actually

hus and when a choir of nesroe voices sing it the melody makes it

The spirituals are sungat ail the Negro churches. One of the

Choirs,thatOfneFredonia Baptist Church has sung over tie Radio Station

We Re Es C. and ispopular among the white peoplewho thoroughly enjoy

"I'm Going to Study War No lore" and others

@
"Swing LowSweet Chariot,

that are almost classics.

Nearly all of thenegro Choirs are divided into "teams of

+ Jubilee Singers whokeep alive the interest iu the Spiritw ale bysings

contests) where choirs of neighboring churches meet. and ging‘against 
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each other for prizes.

5. BANDS, ORCHESTRAS, OTHER MUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS AS CHOIRS, ETC.
 

We have no Bands or Orchestras, other than the public 8chool:-.

Band, of the County, which is taken care ofunder "public School lusic.

| Among our organized Choirs, we have three vested ones, in the

‘Episcopal, the Methodist and the Presbyterian Churches, respectively.

Many real good voices compose these three choirs and they add much to.

the sacred and religious atmosphere of the church.

The Baptist Church also has ar organized choir, of good subies,

but this is not a vested choir, All of these churches are in the town of

Tunica. :

The Churches of the other towns, have no organized choirs, but

each Church owns its piano or planos, and each Sunday School morning

the invitation goes out to the congregation, asking those who will to

"come forward" and make up a choir. Usually those with the Desi voices

respond to this call.

3, PUBLICSCHOOLMUSIC
In 1014 Publie School Music was first taught in the Tunica

High School, under the direction of iiss Willie House Nolan.

Nolan came here highly recommended from Nashville, Temn,,

having attended Ward Belmont school in that eity.

She majored in musie in Nashville, later on taking up her

studies in Buffaloy NN, Y.

In the twelve yeers since 1914 the liusical Department bg the

High School has improved greatly. At present iiss Carrier has charge

of piano and Choral Musie., The pupils+ required to take ome formof

Choral Jusic as a part of the curriculum. ‘he pupil pays for piano

lessons, but the Choral singing is free.

Vr. Charles teaches the Figs School Band Saming on
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vondays to give lessons. The lessons on the Band Instrumentss arepaid

for jointly by the school and the pupil, each paying half,

¥iss Carrier also teaches tap-daneing in the schoo ls, having

classes in the High School and in the Tunica and Dundee Crammar Schools,

Many of the children arequite gifted in this Art.

The Offielals of the Public Schools inTunica County did not

recognize music as essential to the Grammar School course and until 1924

it was not saught in the schools. ; |

/ Mrs. Ruth Vonteith seeing the need of music to develop the

personal side of a childs character, taught Public School music in the

Grammar School in Tunica, in 1924, free of charge.

Tn 1925 she was elected to the position as lusic teacher in

the Grammar School of Tunica. [ow it is recognized as a part of the ~

regular Grammar School course,

It was lirs. lonteith who so efficiently organized the "Iiddy

Band" in the school in 1996. Her work hasbeen outstanding in the

County and worthy of note. :

Tunica County is duly proud of the Band consisting of boys and

girls from all over the County, organized and led by ir. Charles

Harrison, of Memphis, Tenn, :

Tunica County Band as it is called, has made rapid progress

and is recognized as one of the best in Worth iississi ppi It was

chosen as the Ufficial ‘Band of the Cotton State Carnival in 1930.

Besides giving concerts at Dundee, Dubbs and Tunica for special

openings, public epeakinge and ball games, this Band yearly goes to

Memphis for a two weeks camp at the Fair grounds, al 
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The time is given up to practice and t o concerts given in Memphis, as

well as to pleasures that go with summer vacations and camp life.

Their uniforms lend much to the appearance of their parades,

Ce PALNTING

1,

LEST

ARTIST
Our County has one artist of whom we are duly proud. She is

Miss Nancy Robinson she daughter of lr. K. Robinson and his wife who

was lies Emma Wienberg a native of Manchester, England, ix, Robinson

was born in Russia and was carried to England when a suall child, Iie

came to Tunica Countyover twenty years ago and his family here

directly after the World's War. He was a naturalized American and died

in Tunica a short timeé ago,

Miss Nancy :i.obinson won a scholarship to the lia: chester Luni=-

cipal School of Art when she was eleven years old and studied there

gix years, She then came to Tunica and after two years she returned to

Manchester and studied eighteen months, receiving her Associate Degree

at thie time, She also studied at the London City Guild, taking a

Degree there,

During hergirl-hood she also studied at Johannesburg, South

Africa, specializing in dress-designing and embroidery.

She is an Associate member of Avy @ Art Organization

 
 

‘¢lud and also had private pupils. After a years work at home she went to

sorth say, vntario, Canada, where she taugth, Art, Oraft-work and wood-
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in England in which a membership is greatly prised by all Artists.

Coming home to Tuniea in 1927 she taught Art at the woman's

carving in a private sohool. She held this position two years.  
she taught in the James E Lee Art Academy of Memphis for the i

term of 1936 and 36. Since then she has bedn at home and at present she is i

in charge of the WePed., Art rroject in Tunica. zhe quality of miss i

work is excellent and spegks for itself.

LE PAINTING .

Ae AN HUMES OF COUNTY

“hile on our treasure hunt, through the county, we found two

very lovely old pictures in the home of Vr. John Tait Owen Sr. These were

india=ink portraits made in 1826.

soth are of ancéstors of the uwens family, one is of weneral

7illism Martin, who fought in the Revolutionary and indian "ars, the other

is of Hays Blackman an ancestor of the Clarke family. Theyare very strik-

ing portraits, in black and white, about 8X10 ins. in sise, with lovely

rare old frames.

‘hereare also two very old oil paintings of ire. Uwen' 8 father and

grand-mother, James ilinor Tait and Frudence Olive Tait, both painted in

1826. <+hey have the heavy gold leaf frames.

in the home of lirs. Mary Abbay Leatherman we find anold oil paint

ing, of an ancestor of urs. Leatherman's, William Compton of Virginia.

this portrait was painted over 200 years ago. i$ has a very heavy frame

of gold leaf.

Mrs. John %. Lowe has an oil paintingof her only brother,

sober irwin, made when he was only twelve years old. The picture is

about fifty years old. it is a large portrait in soft mellow colors and

framed in wide black ebony frame with narrow gold band, She also has

25   
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a rare old stedl engraving, picturing the "Burial of Latane, " dated 1864.

there are only three of khese pictures tn existence. it has a narrow

black ebony frame.

We ave no old portraits or rare paintings in any of our

public buildings, which consist only of our ecourt-house, sehools and

community houses.

ART IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND COLREGES

var rublic Schools have no Art Departisent and no branch of

drawing or painting is taught.

Ve SCULPTURE

l. we have neither sculptors or in the nigstory of our County.

So far as we know none of Tunioa's children has ever turned to this
branch or art.

Ze We have no statuary, not even a Confederate lonument. nothing at

all save the simple monuments over our dead in the cemeteries.

this condition of affairs is doubtlessly caused by the fact

that this is a county of wide cotton fields and no large towns. With
the exception of Tunica, with it's population of one thousand, our

towns are tiny villages merely places to get the mail, buy simple ne-

cessities and to ship bales of fleeoy staple that roll into every depot

platform during cotton picking time.

 

   

 

 

 

¥iss Naney Robinson studied wood-carving in England, She

taught this branch of art ina private school at North Bay, Ontario for

t wo years, 1928 and 1929,

Tunica County High ‘School was established in the year of 1914

and was at that time en agricultural schoel. The building was three

stories and had ample room for boarding the students. This school was

coeducational &nd was so outstanding that as many as 40 students were

enrolled in theboarding department alone. In the first few years of this

school progress handicraft an important part. A fully equipped

shop ‘was established with an able instructor in charge.

There is scarcely a home in this @wunty that does not contain

a piece of furniture made in the lanual Training Shop. The work done

by students range from simple broom-racks, step-ladders and kitchen

stools made by beginners to such piecesas electric lamps, end-tables,

‘wall-racks, cedar-chests etc.

The lamual Training Shop of the High School of today is fully

equipped for students taking the course. It is a separate building

situated to the rear of the Main building andhasample space to care

for students who might be interested in liamal training.

The work done in the High School Shop consists eritirely of wood~ :

work, no metal work being done,

The work ranges from teaching beginners to use the tools by

making simple articles, broome-racks, plain stools, and littlestep-’ 
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ladders for the kitchen to beautifully finished pieces for the home.

Book-ends, beautifully finished "cricketsend-tables and cedar-chests

have been made,

Lawn furniture im a popular choice with the boys, amd many of

the painted chairs and tables on our lawns were made by them. The

students furnish their own materials,

3S. PASTS

tow. Vre, "Tohn Scaife who lives near Dundee is an expert inmaking
¢ : ; : : :

any kind of baskets made from reed or raffia, .She has taken a full

course in this work and can ake baskets as beautiful as any shown in

the shops. She has never nade baskets for profit.

VALE BYNEGROES

We have in Tunica County several negro families who make bas=-

kets for a livelihood. An example of this is the family of old Roy

Hunt who lives ‘south of the City limits with his wife, 'childre:aid

several grand-children who assist him in this work,

He is the type of negro that one can find following this trade

in each community all overfhe county. :

From this source the farmers are able to buy all the cotton

that are required on their places.

Besides the cotton baskets, and the bushel baskets used so

meh on the farm, they make and sell laundry baskets, clothes hampers ,

and delivery baskets used by grocery stores. They also bottom chairs.

‘All of this work is done with Piven{me variety of White ocak

By that grows in Tunica County.

:
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4, WEAVING

a, There is no weaving done in the County. There is however an old

lady, lrs. Cook, who lives at Tibbs in the South end of the County, who

 

spingyarn,

c. (cotton and wool) and knits socks for all the men in her family.

She also makes nice sweaters of the woolen yarns,

5. MISCELLANEQUS
vies Thelma Coopwood is the daughter of ir. & Irs. Albert

Coopwood.

he was born at lit, °leasant, Niss., but has made her home in

Tunica for the past sixteen years. Miss Coopwood received her education

at Holly Springs Synodical College, specializing in Art, and later study-

ing under Urs, Whitmore in Memphis, Tenn,

rs, Whitmore was an artist of distinetion, having studied

abroad for az number of years. . liss Coopwood has many lovely pictures

of her work, however, she has never gone in for commercial painting.

Her work in Practicel Art has been along the line of "Art in Floral

arrangement,”

she is affiliated with Irby Harris Floral Company located in. -

Memphis, and has proven her ability in decorating for the most elaborate

church weddings of the county.

che has #ttended several schools on Floral Art held in New

Orleans, also one in Dallas, Texas given by Florist Telegraph Delivery

Association. |

Migs Coopwood raises flowers, sells plants and cut-flowers,

specializing in corsages for graduation classes and dances, She also

makes and furnishes designs for funerals.

Tunica County is justly proud of work.

a
#
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Mrs. John M, Scaife who lives near Dundee ig talented in
Several branches of the Practical Arts and Crafts, |

le 1s the daughter of Frank and Dora Perry prominent citizens
of Blackston, Arkansas, shere rs. Scaife was born,

She was left an orphan when a small child and was reared by her
unele and aunt, She is a graduate of the Clarenden, Arkansas, High
School,

:
She masried John UM, Scaife, who is a descendant of three of our

oldest pioneer families. They have three sons, seventeen, fifteen and
thirteen years,

She has studied painting in oil and has finished several
courses in Occupational Therapy, These include Basketry in Reeds and
Rafiia, Reed-furniture weaving and seat-weaving (caning chairs).

She also finished a course in Handcrafts, this includes mat-
meking, rug-weaving and the making of hooked rugs.

Irs. Scaife is thoroughly capable although she has never had the
chance to make a profit from her training, She served oneyear as
head of the Industrial School run by the “.F.A., and at jresent she is
the Supervisor of the W.P.A. House-keeping Aid Project.

The most outstantiie ;public building ofhe County is our hand-
some courthouse,

‘This building waserected in1922, after the burning of, the old
one, at aninitial cost of $200,000, 00.

There are three stories above ground, with large basement or fur-

Tunica County

nace room, of concrete, The building is almost square being about88 foot wide, with a depth of about 90 feet, If 18
brick with white trimmings. The window sills and ledges are of marble,the enclosed solid foundation of stone.

It is built low to the ground, with onlytwo wide steps lead-
ing into the front entrance, Both rotundas, upstairs and down, are
wainstoted two=thirde of the Way up to the ceiling, with handsome grey
Georgia marble, with four immense round columng,of marble in the down-
stairs rotunda,

The floors of the rotunda of the sheriffts office, and the mag-
nificent double stair-way, with solid banister, are all of this same
polished Georgian marble. The other floors throughout the building are
of in-lay linoleum,

The ceiling of the court-room and rotunda have enormous polishedbeams,

The slabs around the grill of the sheriff's office are of blackgranite,

There are six offices or the ground floor with built in vaultsOwthe Selowt Fho oR ARE 81Y off 2in the sheriff's, chancery and eircuit clirks offices,vywith large courte
LSroom 44X66 feet with overhanging balcony 18X44 feet. The

the court-room are most complete, the acoustics are splendid, the light-
ing fixtures very handsome and correct, as they are throughout theentire
building. The Judges stand and rail are of polished oak, the base-

boards and Paneling on the walls of marble.

The top floor has four offices and large clock room, There 1
a solid partition through the center, necessitating two smaller stair |
ways leading up, the one on the south side is eof marble, the one on the
north of concrete,(baer Ata) : | Ko |

The building never fails to attract strangers or visitors, who3X 
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sre. always very fluent and sincere in their compliments of same,

The grounds were professionally landscaped, the luxuriant ever- .

ghrubs, and flowering plants costing approximately $6000, JO.

The gorgeous old hickory and oak trees that dot the courtjouse lawn,

casting their cool shade on all sides are an everlasting joy. |

The above cost also includes the planting of a small parkade, in

ghrubs and evergreens, in the center of the paved street leading to the

front of the courthouse.

Incidentally this small parkade holds the original artesian well

of the town of Tunica, that until recent years supplied the town with all

{ts water. The well is now equipped with an old fashioned pitcher pump,

the water being pumped by hand, but still used extensive.

Four other buildings of which justly proud,are our con-

High and CGremmar Schools located at Tunica, Dundee and Dubbs.

The Tunica County High Senos largest of all was completed in

>

1935 at a cost of $33 y 000.00.
x

It is a long rambling one-story building, olonial architecture

style, of red brick with white trimmings. There are three handsoue en-

trances one at each end and one in the center front of the building.

The class rooms are on both sides of a wi~¢ hall running the entire

length of the building. ‘The auditorium, situated near the center has

a seating capacity ofabout 800 people, elevated floor, and large elev-

ated stage, with very handsome velvet curtains, a gift to the school

the class of 1935. There are also two large dressing-rooms back of

the stage.

The entire “of the building throughout ™ of the most

modern sad op to date, the perfect lighting system of windows and elec-

trie light fixtures, the correct student desks the metal lockers, and

the completely equipped laboratory and school cafeteria. Ald of this is

3a
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under one roof and just across the walk to the north east of the school

building we have a new modernly equipped "gym,"

The grounds are beautifullylaid off with shrub beds, evergreens

and small pin oaks, and are well kept. Across the street in front of the

dchool we have a very large, atheletic field.

The Tunica Consolidateé Grammar School is a two story brick

building about 16 or 17 years old, but kept in excellent condition. This

building was erected when materials were at top prices, and cost approx-

imately $885,000.00.

It is steam heated and mest comfortable. There is a large audi-

torium on the second floor, with nice size elevated stage.

They have a full set of play ground equipment, for the young=-

sters and very shady well kept grounds.

The Dundee Consolidated Grammer School is also of brick Spanish

Vission Architecture.

Itis a one story building of fille large class rooms, two small =

offices, a nice size auditorium with adequate stage and two toilet rooms.

The building is steam heated, electrically lighted, modern and - |

up to date in every way. This buildingcost around $17,000.00. Around

the building are clustered evergreens and flowering shrubs. There is a

large grassy campus with eircular drive. The play gpoounds have quite a

bit of play ground equipment. fi

The Dubbs Consolidated Grammar School is a white frame building

of wide elap-board. There are five modernly equipped class rooms, and

a good size auditorium with small stage, and two toilet rooms.

The building is heated by gas and very comfortable. There 1s a

large grassy campus y with full play ground equipment.

Our next public buildings of any importance but none the less

practical and enjoyable are the three community houses dotted over the 
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county.

he largest of the three is located at Tunica just north of

e court-t house. This white frame building, with its two hospitable

entrancnces at the front, stands on a beautiful corner lot, surrounded by
4 i

:

looming shrubs and evergreens and shaded bymagnificent old oaks

The origim1l buildingwas nothing more than two small rooms, that

had been used as a ter Inporary court-house duringh e erecting

present one.

These buildings were bought through the Board of pre

sidi
.

ng at that time, but late the Board passed a Lew refunding the money

to |the club and also secured the services of the levee board outfit to

move the small building onto the club lot.

From th: the two small rooms gradually year by year, grew the present

adequate community house, consisting, now, of an immense living and din

ing room, running the entire length of the building, a completely

equipped kitchen andtwo toilet rooms, Ttis heated, bygas, electrically

Jighteo and furnished with ceiling fans, this making it most comfortable

and inviting for both winter andsummer,

3 It has had an addition quite recently, at which time 1% was

eshly papered, painted and remodeled inside. Beautiful hand wood floors

were laid in the living-dining room.

It also serves as our public and its walls on three sides

are lined with book shelves while the fourth willk makes a back ground

for a small elevated stage.

| Both the building and lot belongto thie Woman's Club of Tunica

County. ;

| The concrete walk leading to the building standsas a memorial to  
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sterling We. Owens, who wes the donor.

both men and women have given unstintingly

vany loyal frineds,

~ gervices, as well
of thelr a

only as a memorial to the

this Community House stands, not ©
women who have

held membership, in this

possible through the generous help of the HW. P.A.y but the people in the

respective communities are NO 1ess proud of them.

living room and & fully equipped kitchen. Both

They have & large

houses are used fo school cafeterias during the nine months of sch ool,

with Lablesand chairs as well. Otherwise they are used.

being furnished

for all community gatherings.

The Dubbs community louse

The Dundee community House

the wiring being done through

is heated by gas and ligated with

electricity.
is heated pycoal heater, but

the lighting
are very unique,

natural cypress knees y stationary to ithe ceiling and having the bulbs

gerewing through the end,

Both buildings are of pecky Cypress

natural inside. Tach building was erecte’

stained outside, but left

at theapproximate
cost of

about $1350.00.

b. CHURCHES

Tn the town of Tunica we have four

Vethodist, oresbyterian and Episcopal.

The Presbyterian‘Ch
urch is a white frame building, consisting of

adequate for comfort and

large auditorium and sunday School rooms

efficient gervice.

The first .church building, on this

churches, the Baptist,

10t was erected in 1889, was
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destroyed by eyeclone in 1893 but rebuilt the same year. This is the pre-
sent building tho, much hag been done in the last few years toward ime
proving andbeautifying it.

The Methodist Chureh ie a much larger frame building, with a
number of Sunday School rooms and a big auditorium. This building is

nearly thirty years old, having been built after the original lethodist
Church was destroyed by fire.

The Baptist Church is of red brick, with white Doric columns

in front, It has an over hanging balcony, with a lsrge auditorium,

several Sunday School rooms and a bajistry Just behind the altar,

It is a very massive sturdy sort of building, erected in 1926,
The Episcopal Church is of tapestry brick, Gothic design. It is

a very preity church, rather small, but adequat@ enough to accommodate
its memberships. There is a small auditorium, sunday School rooms

and a chair dressing room to the side of the altar. It is practically
a new building, having been built only about ten years agg. The rectory
adjoins it and matches the church in style of architecture.

At Dundee we have two small red trick churches, of Gothic

architecture,

The Baptist is the oldest byabout a year, It is a very ime

pressive little building, has two front entrances, four Sunday
rooms a huge auditorium, with elevated rostrums and curtained bagistry
behind the pulpit,

The lethodist Churchalso outstanding, having one front entrance,
with two side entrances, leading into the Sunday School rooms, of which
there are five. There is also a large auditorium with slightly raised

‘rostrum,

| At Dubbs there is a small white frame Methodist Church, The
main part of he building is about twenty-five years old, but in recent

34
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years Sunday School rooms have been added, and the front: of the build- :

ing remodeled. There 1s a large auditorium, with raised rostrum at the

entrance end. :

AtEvansville, There is a large white frame liethodist Church,

complete with Sunday School rooms, and large auditorium fitted with pews

and pulpit furniture. This building has not been used for services for

seven or eight years, because of a verydepleated congregation, but it is

well cared for and looked after by a few of the old members, who still

hope, some day to make it an active church, |

At Hollywood, we have a small Methodist Church, Sunday School

‘services are held here every Sunday and Church services twice amonth,

Itis & one-room frame building having a good size auditorium with

elevated rostrum and completely fitted with pews and pulpit furniture.

The lot this little Church is built on was given by the Tate

Brothers, of Hollywood, years ago.

At Robinsonville we have another ose Methodist

Church, It is a very active church, but the membership being soa

‘they have never added any Sunday School room or enlarged the church,

since the original building was putup ir the uinettes.

Asto our Churches, we have any number scattered through- 1
out the county. In fact each pla ntation, you mightsayhas its own

little church and sumetives two or three dependinga great deal on the

size of the plantation. | = i

They ave all either of the Baptist or Methodist faith, with the

Baptist leading by a good majority. |

The buildings are all with the exception of a very few, one-

room frame buildings, consisting of Juss abig auditorium with raised

rostrum and pulpit. However there are two in the outskirtsof the

town of Tunica, that are of brick md concrete. There is anotheronea

37 | 
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little farther out from from town that is a frame building, but all
three of the above have Sunday School. rooms and are well kept,

negroes are great lovers of their Churches, and keep up
thetr{sbligations to their own churches well.

HOMES |
In Tunica County we have quite a few outstanding homes. Among

them is the ‘home of the late Bill Gidden in Tunica. This home is love-

ly, being built of stucco and is,typical - spanish architecture, It

has the arched doors and windows and the low over-hanging roof of tile.

The grounds around the home to mateh the Spanish siyly

of theHowse. |

ir. Richard Leathermar's home is built at old Commerce on his
plantation, the scene of the Discovery of the great River.

It is a Swiss cottage, white with green blinds and green roof. The

home is built on an Indian Vound which adds to the beauty of Lt. Se

Dr. and irs. H, CG, Johnson of Dundee built their home is the ©ld

English rambling wel It 1s built of klinker brick, and is

copied from an old English home in England. It has hand hewn timbers

in the Sun Parlor and entrance, that lead: into the living room, The

home is beautiful and modern in every detail.

The home of Mr. 0. J, Nelson is of Colonial architecture, built

of brick, and painted white with green blinds and roof. The interior
decoration is colonial in detail, The grounds are lovely and in keep-

ing with the house..
Dr. and Mrs, W. VW. Noblé's modern Colonial cottage. is of white

clap-boards with green blinds — roof, The interioriis lovely with

the solarium to the back of the 1iving room, with entrancesinto the

bed rooms and breakfast room, The floor is of brokenmarble.

x
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Wr, George Perry's home is located a mile east of Dubbs on his
plantation, while it is in the country it has all modern conveniences
and is of Colonial architecture,

The home of Mr, ard Mrs. Ellis Woolfolk 1s a two-story red brick
Colonial house with Corinthian columns, It is a very handsome house and
the interior is as convenient ss it is beautiful,

The grounds are spacious and landscaped by experts, the lovely
shrubs and flowers lend much to the beauty of the place.

Vr. Ellis T. Woolfolk Senior's home ie a two-story red rick and

stucco building. It is a substantial and very handsome house with

spacious grounds,

Another handsome home is one recently built by lr. Edgar Hood,
It isn made of tapestry brick of old Enlish architecture, 4and is thorough=-
ly modern in every detail.

Irs. Vivian Stone's home is on her plantation several miles east fe

of Tunica. It is of Colonial architecture, a one-story building, and its
modern appointments make it one of the county's most attractive homes.

Among our handsome homes ie that of Ir, Co Po Owen. It is of
English design, The interior ie beautifully finished and it is equip-

ped with every convenience, |

Tunica has one apartment house, consisting of four complete
apartments. It is the two-story red brick Colonial house originally
built by the late Captain J. W, Henderson as a home. It is now owned
by the Planter's Bank of Tunica,

One of the oldest residencesin Tunica County and one of the

nicest is the home of Irs. Georgia Abbey. While differing in appear-

ance from the new homes it is handsome in its own right and stands a: . :
-

af
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dignified souvenir of the early neneties. The large shade trees lend
beauty to the Place, it is typical of oldsouthern homes and was built
for comfort. This is the old Robert C, Irwin home, one of the oldest in
the town of Tuntea. |

\
The home of Mr. And Mrs. Oscar Houston is a two-story frame

house, with ¢reentile roof, It is situated on & corner lot with lovely
shrubs to add to the beauty of the place. The interior is lovely, the
living room ceiled with pecky cypress, with wood work of old English

~ Ivory,

The home of the late Ir. Justus. Lake is one mile east of -
Mayd on the old Lake plantation. It is one of our 01d homes, and a
very lovely Place. The house is two-story and has a conveniently are

It is bullt of gtained ‘shingles suis brick sun pare
lor.

’ ps
oN”

ob?
:A very hands ame),1is what is known as the "Rose Home" located

ranged floor plan,

a few miles from Dubbs, on the property now owned by J. P. Norfleet. It
is a two-story brick building andsé& very handsome place, built
on & ridge vhich makes the home most attractive.

The W. L. Bankston home is a two-story brick building painted
white. The interior is lovely with a most convenient floor plan, the
wood work is finished in mahogany, The yard is well kept and that adds
to the beauty of the heme, |

Another outstanding home in Tunica isthe home of lr, Sam
It is of Swiss architecture and built of shingles stained

green. It 1s a spacious houseof two stories. It is beautifullysitu- ;
ated with quite a number of big shade trees, givingit an inviting ap

pearance. The interior is le handsome with wood work in mahogany.

Houston.
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home of Mr, Harry Hall, the County Tax Assessor,

Tuhdca County

The | Joe Newsome home is a most attractive brick bungalow with
a convenient floor plan arrangement. The grounds are lovely with hand-
® me shrubs and pin oaktrees ccross the front of the lawn, that is al-
ways kept in splendid condition,

Another most attractive brick House of the smaller type is the

Its quaint design and
the ornamental brick of which it is built makes a lovely home.
2. QUISTANDING ARCHITECTS  

411 of our architects, have had to be imported from liemphis,
Helena, or other large neighboring towns, aswe cannot boast of a single
native born one.

Thies has not prevented us, however, from havigg some very hand-
some public buildings, of which we are very proud,

These buildings were designed by some of our best known soute
hern architects,

NUSCAPING

Behind the court-house we have a VETY ret plot of ground,
that serves as a small park,

There is a beautiful big round lily pond, Wat was formerly
the Childrens wading pool.

: This pool has been made most attractive with small flower con-
tainers dottddaround it at spaced intervals, miniature ornamental castles
and garden furniture placed in the backeground,

The little park is in asetting of immense ogk trees, has a
poriees green sod, and many formally laid out beds of shruba,y evers
rreens and cut flowers.

Another small park or'rather what is commonly spoken ofas
he npecreational park," is a vacant lot thatwas donated to the W.P.A.

menttapeSRA
imme Strd Fok ks Rga 
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recreational worker. |

This is a big corner lot, in abojt the center of the town of

Tunica, well shaded and having a perfect grassy sod,

Since the recreatitnal worker has had charge of this small park,

she has done much to beautify it, and make it attractive to the children.

There has been flowers and shrubs, donated by the town, planted,

swings, due play bars and garden furniture added, and tie whole

appearance of the lot changed. much of this emprovement has been acécom-

plished through the generosity of the wellsfare organizatdon,

The children enjoy this play ground park every sunny day, and OW

several afternoons have supervise 4d play. Theydelight in raising their

WePeA flag on the lot.

Anothe# small park-way, but mone the lé&ss attractive, and one that

‘has added greatly to the beauty of the town of Tunica, is the rail-road

park, on the west side running the length of the residential section.

This park was planned, planted and is now being kept up by

irs. L. C. She has so arranged her planting, that thé year

around youwill find some shrub, plant or flower blooming there every |

month of the year, while from early spring to late fall it is a riot of

color in bright blooming flowers.
There is a small lily pond in the park at the foot of a large

oak tree that is very attractive. Many small bird houses are well

placed throughout the park.

vrs. Shannon has leased this plot of land from the rail-road

for a number. of years, her interest in same starting in her love of

flowers andher great desire to rid Tunica of one of its eye-sores.

There are no other parks in any of the other smaller towns of
»

the county. | | on
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2, GROUNDS OF PU]
a. SCHOOLS

uch interest is shown in the grounds

the public at large and p, T.

 

of our schools, both by
A. organization of the grammar Schools

The Tunica County High School Campus was professionally land-
scaped and truly forme a perfect setting for the handsome building,

Moar.y lovely evergreens, shrubs and flowering bushes have
been used in the bezutifying of these grounds, All of these together
with the well laid off walks, the comfortably placed stone benches
~and the bird bath, with "old glory” proudly waving over all makes as collie
plete and beautiful a campus as you would care to see anywhere,

The flag and staff, incidens$lly, was a gift from the class of
1936,

All the Grammar Schools have large, perfectly sodded campuses,
well cared for. There is quite a lot of evergreens and shrubbery plante
ing about the foundations of each of the buildings.

At the Dundee school hundreds of bulbs have been planted around
the circular drive, this e fect is very pretty in the early spring,

The Tunica Grammar school has a delightfully shaded play ground -
of which Dundes and Dubbs might be a little Jealous, but they may be able

great way for many small pin oaks have
been set outin the past years, and we now have quite a few beautiful
shade trees in the making,

some day to overcome this in a

~ The local PeTe A.'s of the three frammar schools deserve the
praise for their nice school frounds, as it was mostly through their
efforts this was accomplished.

be. COLLEGES

We have no college in tk county, nothing but our High and Gram=
mar Schoold. | |

+3 
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spruces, with circular beds of spreading jumipers at their base.

Tugica County

They are all A-l standard public schools, however, and oum

educational system as far as it goes is

c. COURTHOUSE

One of the most attractive spots in the county is our courte

 

house lawn. It has a concrete cooing, about a foot and a half high

around the entire yard, Just inside this coping is an evergreen hedge of

euonymous.,

planted in arborvitas and other smaller evergreens, There are big ir-

regular beds of blooming shrubs, plants and on both sides

and in the four corners. !‘ear the front door we have two large blue

Next

to the wide concrete walk that cirvles the entire building is a perfect

hedge of ahelia, that is in full bloom now, and a thing of beauty. On

the north side of the vard near the walk stands a large perfectly

shaped arborvita, this tree is beautifully trimmed every Christuas

making one of the prettiest out-door Christmas Trees in the community.

The big old forest trees on and around the courthouse lawn

add grace and dignityas well as shade, and the squirrels play in their

the year round,

The comfortable stone benches, so well placed on the lawn,

tempt you to Baise often and long towateh themany beautiful birds that

come to dip in the graceful bird-baths.

The garden Club of Turica County, is a department of the

Woman's Club, being organized the fall of 1934, having fifty members;

thirty ofthem active Garden Club members. It is federated with the

State Garden Club.

Among the outstanding gardens and homes in the County, are the

following.

I

v. el
var,

po i

Across the front between the walk and street is a small plot
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lhe only professionally landscaped garden is that of Irs, Ster-

The home is a large rambling EEnglish
Cottage, in a setting of forest trees in a yard of about three acres,

ling Owen Senior of Evansville,

The hed ge of privet runs across the front and on ‘both sides,
Teens are around the foundation of the house and are grouped in the core
ner of the yard, At the left of the home there is a formal garden con=-
sisting of a large variety of iris, peonies, roses and cut flowers..
garden won first prize, given by the garden elub ip 1935,

Mrs. WV. H,

. This

Houston's home is a white ¢lap-board cottage- having
a lawn of two acres.

are banked

Several trees are scattered over it, and evergreens
rou the foundation of the house. The corners of the yard

has large groups of evergreens, Deep irregular beds are on each side of
the lawn with flowering shrubs and cut flowers, .The lawn ang, garden are
separated by a lattice fence covered wv

vided with

house,
owner's landscaping,

Irs. George Perry Seniors home is a large rambling country homee
in the setting of a beautiful grove of trees,
beautiful

4 large variety and most
specimens of evergreens are around the foundation of the house,

and dotted over the yard, At the right is & large round concrete, rock-
walled 1ily-pool that is in the center of = formal garden of blooming
shrubs and cut flowers,

The home of Mrg, Earl Lake at Maud,

a grove ofbeautiful trees.

is a white cottage built in
The yard of two acres has a privet hedge

across the front ard on each side. TZversgreens are massed around the foun-
dation of the house and specimens are scattered all over the yard, A large
irregular bed on the left hand side of the yard, bordering the drive, is 
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Planted in blooming shrubs and in flowers, At the rear of the left
side of the house is a large irregular lily-pond built of rocks with
moss growing between them, It has a large variety of lilies and pool-
evergreens. On the right hand gide of the house is a large formal gar-
den of very fine rose specimens, also iris, peonies, and other cut flowe

At the back ig a tall hedge that separates the
ers.

yard from the gar-
den,

Ceorge Perry Junior's home at Dubbs is a Colonial white brick
cottage. The yard consists of about two acres, having a variety of
small trees planted all over the yard, Lvergreens are plantéd atound
the foundation of the house and are grouped in beds in the corners of
the yard, A large irregular bed across the back of the yard is planted
with flowering shrubs and cut flowers. A white-waghed fancy board fence
surrounds the entire place.

Dr, andVrs, Hal Johnson's home at Dundee is a rambling Lnglish
home of Rlinker brick, with a lawn of about an acre that is surrounded
by beautiful evergreens, beds of flowering shrubs and cut flowers in the
rear and at the sides of thre house. Several trees are in the front,
and large oaks furnish shade at the back,

The Frank B‘arbert house at Robinsonville is a large two-story
white frame home, The large lawn is surrounded by hedges on all four
sides, The deep back yard has beds of cut flowers and blooming shrubs.
Lvergreens surround the Foundations of the house, and are grouped in
corners of the yard,

The He P. Farrell home is = large rambling cottage pel nted
white . The house is set among large forest trees.
quarter of a mile off the road,

‘house.

It is nearly a

It has a circling gravel drive to the . .
Deep £1ower beds border each side of the drive, These are filledwith shrubs and blooming flowers, clusters of evergreens are in each
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corner of the yard. A large flower bed following the curve of the Pn

is 1 front of the house with a large assortment: of very fine coy

of iris, peonies, columbines, phlox and lilies. surrou

of the house.

aRichard Leatherman home at Commerce. 18 Five miles east of

rRobinsonville. The house is a white bwiek Swiss cottage with a green

roof and blinds and be built on one of the highest Indian lounds er

in the County. There is a very large ound just back of as as

trees which have been equipped with children's Shans © Ss

Evergreens are planted around the and also in clumps wa

the yard, There is a stone-wall all around the yard with stone step

that lead from the foot of the mound to the house, At theA a

tennig court with roses running over a trellis at each end. an

left igs a large irregsular flower bed of" blooming shrubs and a oe

of cutting flowers, This is wheR? DeSoto discovered the

i Dr. W. W. Yoble's home is anearly American white clap=-board

house built on a terrace. It has evergreens clustered around - 5

foundation and on the corners of the terrace. The yard of =

beautifully landscaped, having large trees anc evergreens Int doi

the entire place. At the left of the house is a large Phe ee

rounded with varieties of shrubbery.th® back slope down, having ag-

nerete
stones from the house to a formal rose garden. There is a co

3 LS :

barbecue pit of brick that is surrounded with large fig bushes.

The E T. Woolfolk home is a handsome two-story residence of

tapestry brick and stucco, having a beautiful lawn with

around the foundation of the house, and in each corner of the yard.

4
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(L concrete wai. leading to the house enelraless in the contin a rose bed with an ornamental birgsbath is in the center. Behind this

 of the lawn between the street and house. This lily=-pond took first 153 2 utes beg er snubs, sg, Peenies 83% The gerags hasprize in the garden show of 1936. About the edge of the pond runs a bed been converted into a summer houge. It is screened and is attractively

of tulips, hyacinths and verbenas. At the right of the 0 is a Aas furnished inwicker furriture, a glider, and a ceiling fan. The gay

bed of tulips, narcissi snd peonies of all varieties. Beck of ths awnings and flower boxes, make the entire yard most attractive.

is a formal garden with zn irregular rock pool. There are beds of roses, The Irwin Abbay home is a pretty white clap-board cottage
chrysanthemins and many beautiful lilac bushes mixed with other blooming built on a lot of three acres in a grove of large ok trees. Evergreens

andshrubs are grouped around the house and in each corner of theyard.  
shrubs, A few small trees are on the lawn.

The home of Illis Woolfolk Jr., is a large two-story red brick On the left hand side of the yard ia a large irregular bed of shrubs Colonial house, having a yard of about two acres. Several large forest and irie, Tall shrubbery across the bsck scperates tie yard from the

trees are on the lawn and very large evergreens are :rouped thc garden, Just a few yards from the east side of the house is a doll
foundation. lany large clumps of evergreens are grouped on the Yawn. house, & miniature of the residence. It is the property of the small

At the right of the rouse there is a formal rose-garden, having flag=- Saughter house, evergreens are planted It sug  the awnings match those on the home.Stone walks all through it. At the back of the rose-garden is a temas
The Minor Owens' home is & gruy cottage, having evergreens

court heaving a trellis coveredwith climbing roses at the erd.

about the foundation. At the south side of the house are very large

Cape Jasmine bushes. In the is divided into sections. There

is a large dahlia bed of the finest varieties and a rose bed of choice

ire OC. J, Nelson's home built on a small lewn lot, is & white
brick Colonial house with evergreens banked around the foundation, The
back yard has large ¢xregular. flower beds of blossoming shruts, cut flow-

mam
ers and roses. Behind the flower beds is a white faney latticed fence, Ste alse grows VEY lee md Fim VHS ELwith a gate having a pergola over it that is vovered with running roses. ¢9lors, There is 2 small lily.peud Bavizg wess ami ajuatic plams sIn the center of the yard is a round ‘bed, bordered with verbena and around it, Irs. O s has won many prizes with her dahlias, roses and -

There are several trees in the yard.petunias, having an ornamental bird-bath in the center, There are a few

Ir. Co 7. Carr's two-story white frame home is built on a lot
soell trees scattered over the yard,

The W. L. Bankston home is alarge two-story white brick Lolise of two acres having large forest trees all about the plave. There are

flower beds, on each side of the lawn ‘and at the back, plantedin
built on & large gorner lot. Large evergreens surround the foundation
in an irregular bed. large flower beds are on both sides of the yard, shrubs and cut flowers.

filled with shrubs and flowering plants, At the back is a formal gurden, The O. L. Houston homeis a handsome two-story white house

4 i with a green tile roof. It is surrounded with besutiful shrubs and|

|

|
| oH
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evergreens and hae beds in each corner of the yard filled with ever=

greens, At the Southwest corner of the yard is a formal rose garden,

The bed having a rock border on two sides of it. The back of the bed

extends to a latticed fence having running roses of manyvarieties

climbing over it. A narfow gravel walk twines around the beds, There

are more than eight hundred very fine roses of every type. On the North

side of the rose-beds is a large concrete lily-pool having flég-stones

on three sides; the fourth side has a rock~fall with running water.

Pretty mosses crow between the rocks. This 1lily-pool is lighted bya

handsome wrought iron light fixture, a replica of an antique lantern,

and handsome lawnfurniture is grouped around the pool. The back yard

has a very tall hedge, with smaller evergreens in clumps.

~ The Elmer Draughon home is a white cottage set in the rearr

of the lot. Tnunning from fhe house to the formal garden is a large

pergola that is covered with running roses, a flag-stone path leading

through it to the garden.

The pool is built up with rocks and has flower! beds of

blooming shrubs and eut flowers all around it. At the west of the

house 1s a screaned summer house furnished in rustic yard furniture.
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1. Jo Tunica, iiss

Ze lire marvin uarner, Tunioea, Miss

Vapte Cs We Owens, Tunica, Miss

Je Miss Josephine liottley, Maud, Miss

lirse irwin Abdbay, lunica, Miss

iiss Nellie Brady, Austin, Miss

MIs. mayo Moore, Prichard, Miss

4e wile Jo To Uwen, Tunica, Miss

mrss Us we Houston, Tunica, Miss

be Mrse vo 7. wowe, Tunica, Miss

|HE Ge Ve Robinson, Tuniea, Miss

axe Dulaney, Tunica, Miss

eal
ae Hiss Nellie Brady, Austin, miss

/ nes As Rubenstein, Tunica, Miss

urge,Gham Cannon, Vaud, Migs

uray nugh Monteith, Tunica, Miss

Gibson Harrison, :wobinsonville, iiss

pbv oe Tunica, Miss

iiss spatn, tunica, Miss

Mra. HeDe Holmes, funica, Miss

ears, Cham Cannon, laud, Miss

ura.Hugh sionteith, Tuniea, Miss

aMrs As Ce Jaquess, Tunica, Miss

il MISe fe He Graves, Tunica, Miss

Ae Gs Jaquess, Tunica, Miss

afoo I. Ritchey, Tunica, Miss

hesn 41bson 482%ison, Hiss 
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HEBe Hugh Tunica, Miss

3. PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC:

Mrs. Hugh Tunica, Miss

Ce

le "iss Naney kobinson, Tunica, liss

2 ¥rse Jeo I. Dweng, Tunica, Miss

Mrse Je I. lowe, Tunica, Miss

4! 1

Mrs. lary Leatiemman, Commerce, lilss

Ae le iiss Janey Lobinson, Tunica, Miss

Ze Foster Graves, Tunica, iiss

ve ile Scaife, undee, !iss

Thelna Coopwood, ‘unica, kiss

lirse Jo lie Scalfe, pundee, iiss

fe Mrs. Ce Re West, Dundee, liiss

lire vo To Schultz, Dundee, Miss

b. lirs. liattie Johnson, laud, Miss

6. irs. Louise Richard, Tunica, Miss

jirse Be H, Graves, lunica, Miss

le ie Co Shannon, Tunica, Miss

lirse Neil look, funica, Miss

Ze Hrse Ce Ke West, Dundee, liss

Mrs. Eugene Johnson, Maud, ¥ iss

‘Mr. He Ce Webb, Tuniea, Miss

Be Bree Ye He Houston, Tuniea, Miss

urs. Eugene kichards, Tuniea, Wiss
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
Tunica County

i r Assi ent #16
I

Fine Arts: Fae,
Arts‘and Crafts

Plecse make following corrections in vamuscript of Assign-

ment #16.

On page 16 under heading of 2. MUSIC, the name irs. Ferry

should be Mrs. russell Perry. On page 18 the same change

should be made.

while this lady is a Tunica C

ed a stranger and spends mosi

confusion regarding her name.

ntic. I

ounty girl and her mother lives

here, she marri
of her time out of the

Recauae of this there was some
County.

that we regarded as authe

The name was secured from a gource

most earnestly apoligize for this mistake.

amstall Supervisor

fiistorical Research Project #2984

 



" HISTORICAL‘ RESEARCH PROJECT #0084
Supplementary Sheet to #16

FINE ARTS: PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS.

Tunica County

DIVISION OF FINE ARTS:

POETS
A eopy of the epic from "The Inca's Bride" by Elizabeth

Lawrence Jeter, who was lirs. Adolphus liottley one of Tunica County's

ploneer settlers has been furnished the Historical Project and we are

pleased to swbmit the following extracts. The little volumn shows it's

age and has to be handled with care. It is the story of the young Inca,

Manco, and his Bride who endured martydom during the conquest of Peru

under Pizarro.

The book is about six inches long by four inches wide and is

3about I of an inch thick. Tt is beautifully written as the following

verses will show.

EXTRACTS FROM THE INCA'S BRIDE
CANTO THE FIRST Page 21.

XIV

Who ever felt all his hopes were fled,
Butthen did wish him numbered with the dead?
Who sees his country 'neath a tyrant's chain,
Sut seeks in blood to wash away the stain?
Who sees an infant's or awoman's wrong,
But feels his heart more bold, iis hand more strong?
Who can unmoved, see the spoilers prey the walls
That sheltered his childhood, hisfather's Halls;
And know that there resounds their heartless mirth,
O'er wreck of all that's dear to him on earth?
'Tis vain to say, we will no longer feel---
'Tis vain to try the human heart to steel;
Ve teach the eye, with looks of stoic pride,
And the brow, with a seeming calm, to hide
The inmost workings of the tortured heart,
But cannot bid all feeling thence depart.

CANTO THE SECOND Page 43

ee

Oh! who the strength of a woman's love hath tried?
-Oh! who hath sounded love's pure swelling tide,
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“hen through rude storms the faithful heart it bears,
Above its wrecked hopes, all its griefs, its cares?
Ch, ie not love a pure and Beacon light
That shineth brightest in the darkest night;
Scarce scen when blended with gay pleasure's ray,
But priceless in adversity's dark day.
Oh! who that hath a heart however stern,
Yhen laid on couch of sickness will not yearn,
or woman's light step, her fond soothing care,
Her mournful smiles that chase away despair;
Her watchings, through night's long and dreary hours;
Her tears, that speak a heart that's truly ours?
Je joy to know that for us one doth live,
Who for our life her all of earth would give;
Who e'en would tend us on death's shadowy way
That leads to realms of pure celestial day.
Oh! manhood's grief may well become our bier,
But 'tis not to the heart like a woman's tear.
Oh! who would not leave loving eyes to weep,
“hen his shall close in long untroubled sleep;
+0 weep for the bond then sundered and broken,
to weep o'er each gift, of Bond love the token?
Oh! let the light that lighted our pathway,
Shine but the brighter in life's closing day.
I would not live unloved, nor die unwepi-=-
And know that no sweet mourner love's vigils kept.

£00. —— Jzyy Supervis or

Historical Researéh Project 72984
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
Supplement to Assignment #16
FineArts: Practical Arts and Crafts

Josephine Block, Jr. Clerk

Mrs, Mary Powel Abbay,(lrs. R. I, Abbay) was the daughter of

the late Dr, william Armstrong Powel and Mrs, Powel of Nesbitt,

Micsissippi., She married lr, R. I. Abbay and came to Tunica in 1910,

She was a talented and an accomplished pianist and through her beauti-

ful music added much to the culture of Tunica County. She died

October 3, 1218.

Mrs. Abbay received her early musical education at Randle

University in Hernando, Mississippi and Highee ln std Tron

Tennessee. She received certificates from),Selmont, College in -

Nashville, Tenneesee.

MUSIC;
lirs, William A, Galbreath is the daughter of Mr, &, I. Abbay

and the late Mary Powel Abbay. She was born in Tunica and has lived

here until her marriage last year. Since then she haslived in

MemphiBe

Like her mother she is an accomplished pianist, She studied

music under the diredtion of iiss Maggie Gause, iiss Gladys Cauthen,

and the late Theodore Bohlmann, all of Memphis, Tennessee. lis, Gal-

breath gave her senior recital in 1930 and received a certificate from

the 3ohlmann School of Musie whichis now the Memphis College of

Music with Miss Gladys Cauthen as president.

Jz pervisor
Historical Researeh Project #29084 



HISTORICAL~RECEARCH PROJECT
The County ‘ress, Assignment#21

JOBE;chine 3lock, Jr. Clerk
Hattie Jolngon,
Willie lay Moore, " "
Ada C, Blake, Typist

Any comprehensive history must of necessity be, to a certain

extent, dependent upon certgin facts gleaned from the memories of old

settlers or from old records, In the matter af the County Press,

Tunica County seems to have been extremely unfortunate since floods,

firesand tornadoes have played havoe with the oldest files of our

County Journalism. ve are giving the facts which follow with the undere

standing that the dates in one or two instunces may not be exactly

correct. Somewhere in the dark days of Reconstruction Ir, T. J. Wood=

son settled in Austin and published a weekly newspaper. "The Cotton

Plant," te was paid by the Board of Supervisors for County printing

as early as 1870, In August of tat year we find, in vol.I, minutes

of the Boardef Supervisors, thatrn. J° Woodson, Lditor of the Cotton

Plant & newspaper published in the town of Austin,was ordered to

publish the proceedings of the Board of Supervisors," and that he was

paid for it,

ir. published thispaper for about two years and then

sold it to George and Steve J, Narris in 1871two brothers who had

grown up across the river at llelena, Arkansas. Ir. Steve J. Harris, in

his 86th year now lives in “aint Louis Myssouri, and we have on our

files 2 letter from his wife regarding the paper. |

The Cotton Piant under the management of thc Harris Brothers

was a truly Democratic sheet. One of our oldest citizens, Wr, I,

Daugherty, tells us that it was a good paper, full of news and red-hot

1
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editorials and both the Cotton Mant and itS editors were heartily

despised by the Republican rulers of the County, After & few years

Steve J. moved to Friars and edited a papper "The Delta”

owned by W, C., Belcher, George Harris stayed in Austin and continued

to publish the Cotton Plant for several years with the ald of Hobert

Hudson, his brother-in-law,
County

The Harris Srothers €id not get any of theprinting until

1874 when the republican newspaper in Austin discontinued publication,

After that the County printing went to The Cotton Plant of necessity.

hile we do not know the exact date George !larris sold the

Cotton lant there is a record in !/,n. of Supr., vol.I, that

ry 3, Hammond, "diter of the Cotton Plantwas paid for publishing

school notices on Yarch 17, 1877. While we have no exact date a8 to

when Mr, Yammond sold the paper we have learned from ir. I. i, Daugh-

erty that !r, ammond first came to this County &s & school Teacher,

He was an “nglishman and had worked in newspaper offices in Ingland,

and The Cotton Mlant was {llustrated with wood-cuts made by 4rea

vr, Hammond during the tise he edited the paper. The present3, Hame

mond of Dundee is his son.

In 1870 the Zupervisor's records show The Cotton Plant was

owned by Mr, John T. Bates. His printer was P. MN. Gimmons, Ir. Bates,

the step-father of Ir. TER Block of Tunica, publishedthe paper until

1882 when he resigned as Superintenddnt of Lducation, sold the paper

to J. Cs Tvens and moved to Lyons, iiss,

We do not know how long lr. published the paper. Ils 
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niece, !rs. J. ack Cox of Tvansville, says that he sold the paper out
she does not know who bought it. In a like manner we do not know the
exact date the paper stopped publication. The Supervisors paid bills to
"The Cotton Plant" in 1885, then after a lapse of several years the
Supervisors paid the Clarion Ledger, of Jackson, for County printing on
Nove, lst, 1888,

Er. We Pu Warfield, Town Clerk, of Tunica, was a small boy in
Austin in the eighties and he is sure the paper was diSeontinued

before 18826,

With the exceptisn of obituaries we have not been able to
locate any clippings from The Cotton Prant. Ye wish we could do so
in order to prove the assertions of our old citizens that: "It was a
good paper, well edited and well printed,"

This newspaper was started in Austin {n 1872, In august of that
year the Board of Supervisors, all negroes, passed the order giving the
County printing to T. J. Woodso: editor of the Austin Republican, Je

may be sure the printing wae given to this paper from the first for it
was, according to our old citizen ir. 1, I, Daugherty, the moutheplece
of the Cirpet-baggers. !r., ioodson was at that time County Attorney
and also one of the County School Directors.

While the paper had the support of the Republicans, white and
black, the white Democrat let it scverely alone and read the Cotton
Plant and ite scorching editorials from the pen of Steve J. Harris,
Despite the support of the radicals The Austin Republican lived les:
than two years for we find in the old records that "The Austin

Tunica County

being ¢1seontinued, The Cotton ‘lant was ordered to publishthe proceedings of the Boars for Jan, 1874.

This paper was published in Austin in 1878, It was publishedby Pe A. Bobbit, but we do not know when it was founded or when itstopped publication, Twven our old stand-by, ir, I. ils Daughertycannot remember the Peper. Nevertheless the County, in October 1878,221d The Tunlea Times for printing the (uarantine notices, and {it {sgevident from other items thatthe Tunica Times cia the County srinting

in 1888 'r, Frank Barlew came to the ney town of Tunica andesteblished a newspaper which he called The Independent, It was a
D enmocretie weekly and was reputed to be one of the cleerest and mostremarkable of the Mississippi weeklies of that dey. The editor of theIndependent wus no apprentice to the trade ut was a Rews-paper manof no mean ability, rig paper was newsy and the editorials clear cutand well written and above all the readers knew €xactly what The
Independent stood for "told the world" iu sparkling,
trenchant “nglish,

Previously to coming to Tunica ir. 3erlow had edited and
published the Raymond GCatette, along with Llajok Geo, YW. Harper, oneof the oldest papers in the State. lle had published The Spectater at
Yayersville, als one of the oldest, luring the Yellow Fever Epidemicof 1878 he lived in Rosedale and published the Selivar County
Democrat and afterwards published the Clarksdale Bammer. Sometimeduring the 80g he, together with Jne, >, Coleman, published The
Commercial, a dally paper at Vicksburg,

4
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yr, Barlow continued to publish The Independent until he died

in 1806, Ve is still remembered by the oldest of our citizens and

also by some of the children of the nineties, for he had the pleasant

habit of giving subscriptions to to his little

friends, In this way a copy of Saint Nicholas, Chatterbox,

Weke or the Youths Companion still brings a vivid recollection of the

rotund figure of the sturdy little Lditor, He is buried at Cakwood

Cemetery, the first of our citizens to find a resting place in the

ety west of town.

After the death of la, Frank Barlow in 1896 his son

Frank J, Barlow, known to his friendsas "Billy" began the publication

of The Tunica Commercial, and also establiShed The Promoter at

Hernando. | "Billy" Barlow was at this time Deputy County Clerk, under

Er. We. Ge Jacuess,

The Commercial was quite a good paper but suspended publica-

tion in 189%, Mr, Barlow taking charge of & daily paper at Lonaldson-

ville, louisiana, where he stayed for an indefinite time before re-

turning to this County.

The Delta~Democrat was est.blished in Tunica in 1883 by

#r. Turward Slocumb, the oldest brother of Irs, W. P. Warfiled of

Tunica, .
pny

¥r, Slocumb came to Tunica when a boy in his teens,the 809,

after the death of his parents, He clerked in the R, C. Irwin store

for several years before he started his editorial career and even

Tunica County

then he wae a very young Tiditor tho' & good one.

The presses and other machinery of the printeshop had belonged

to his father who had published a paper in Brinkley, Arkansas, The Boy

Printer it here and amid the furnishings of his father's office

spent his busy life, I7e moved his younger brothers and h4S sisters to

Tunica &nd as head of his family he gave the County the best that was in

him, publishing a good paper that made its way although it was in com~

petition with another good paper, The Independent, in a very small

town. In 1900 !r. Slocumb's health having falled he went to San Antonio,

hoping to regain it, The Delta-Democrat wes soldto Leo Lesser, who

in turn sold it to rr. A. I. Dorsey.

Ir. Dorsey publiehed the Delta Democrat for a short time

selling it in 1901 te Mr. C, H¥. Block. The paper was under his menage~

ment for four years. !r, Block tells us that he and Mr. Dorsey had the

same kind of trouble, Yeither of them were printers by trade end a

printer was a necessity. A good printers salary ate up & large per cent

of the profits, and a cheap printer drank up everything he could get

and left the paper in the lurch, YNevertheless lr. Block had a reade

able paper by dint of hard work until he sold it to rls. Curtis in

1808,
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Mr, YM, 8. Curtis published The Delta Democrat for over thirteen

years with the exception of a few months. In September 1911 Ir, Curtis

sold the paper to T. ls VYosely, & newspaper man of lemphis. The paper

was under his management for about four months when he turned the

Delta Demoerat back to Ir. Curtis and lefit Tunica.

The paper was published by kr. Curtis, with the wid of many

orinters whe followed each other in rapid succession, until 1918 when

he stopped p.blication. Gome of the old type and presses were stored

for years in the Bankston Building but the paper was never revived.

Turing ito-1ife of trenty=six years it retained the motto, first used

by its founder Durward pling A8 a Bat To All But Right."

The Tunica Jews was a paper, edited by ir. George from

February 28th 1920 to Jyne 12th of the same year. It was printed in

Memphis and perhaps that fact had something to do with it's short lille.

The 1ittle paper is scarcely remembered now but is welcomed by the

Tunica Times in it's issue of February 28th as follows:

"The Times is favored with a copy of The Tunica Hews, edited

by Lewyer Ritchey, of the local bar, and printed in Yemphlis., Ve exe

tend the hand of fraternalism to Mr. Ritchey im his jump from the law

to the tripéd, where trouble never ends, "The water is fine,"~but the

struggle is never over!

The present County paper was established by Otis i. Perrine

under the name of The Tunica Times; "Democrat" being added when the

paper became one of the J. B, Snider and Son's weeklies, It had its

beginning in a room on the second floor of the Lowe Puilding, the first

{esue bearing the date December 25th, 1908. Mr, Perrine left the

County in 1909, the paper passing inte the hands of Owens, Fussell and

7 |
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Owens A. L. Russell being Tditor and The first issue under
their ownershp is dated ay “8th, 1909,

The Owens brothers had, sccording to ir, J, T. Owens gained

possession of The Times from a debt. They were merchante and planters

and later on gave thelr share in the paper to 3. L. He

became associatéd with rr, L. C, CanioN and in the summer of 1911

they secured Ir, Frank J. Barlow as Editor. 'ntil this time the paper

was struggling for its existence, another puper The Delta Democrat being

firmly established and the County a small one, !r. Barlow was an

experienced Lditor and he placed The Times on ita feet, finally becoming

both editor and sole owner,

In 1922 Ir, Barlow sold the paper to Clayton T. Rand &

procinent "Citor now president of the National ssoclation,

That year new machinery was instelled and two widese~wake Journalists,

Turner Catledsre now & ew York reporter “eing in the office, were in

charge. It had no rival then for The Delta-lemocrat was & thing of the

past.

Je Be Snider and Son bought the paper in October 192s,

Ir. Rand having climbed up the journalistic ladder had no time for a

countyry paper, ™ March 192% a fire consumed the plant,

Undeunted by disaster, & new machinery wes installed,

presses, linotype and folders. The new pland was in

1988. Irs. Snider operated the paper at first and was

succeeded by Thomas Quinn who in turn was followed by iiss Eula

Kestler as Editor and Manager in 1924. 
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vies Kestler published the paper until 1930 when she was succeed -

ed by Mr. Paul 7. Phillips as Bditor and Manager. Iw, Phillips purchased

the paper in November 1036 and it is again & home paper, owned by

one of our own citizens whose home and interests arein Tunica County,

The following extracts, consisting of front page newe editorials,

bits from the personal column and an "Ad" were eopled from files of

County papers now in the Chancery Clerks Cffices

"The Childrens Dance".

"The 1ittle Desu of our town gave a dunce at the

Court Touce last Friday night, which was most thoroughly enjoyed by «ll

who sttended., The music was furnished by the Tunica “tribg Band of

four pleces.

This wae the first dance ever given by the younger set, wio's

ages range from six to fifteen years. Tt was indeed amusing to watch the

1ittle fellows doing the society aet, and even though belny sc young

in years some of those present displayed the beauties of innocent first

love and affection, with all of its childigh glmplieity, without any

of the affections that come to those of older years.

"To say the little ones enjoyed it is using & very mlld term,

and tha t they will have many more such dances, isthe wish of the

Democrat. Delta Democrat Jan, 16, 5. Curtis

The third comlete fire in Tunica occurring in thé place

sunday at 6:18 i.¥. March 3rd 1918, = « The boarders in Vrs. Kennedy's

Hotel were awakened dy smoke only to find thelr only exit down the
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stairway cut off, They were forced to the porch where they made their

way down an impromptu fire eccepe, sided by Ir. Yiope. 4ll fled in their

nightelothes, Four stores were demaged and the stocks were ruined. The

best hotel made uninhabitable. The fire was finally checked by .the

efforte of the whole town, The loss only partly covered by insurance.”

From Tunica 3rd 1918, FRank J. Barlow Tditor.

"The Tunica County Court burnedthis merning at £:10

o'clock and all that remains of the old landmark is the fireeproof

record vault and the vault connecting the twe clerks offices,

The fire is supposed to have originated in the sheriff's office

from coals of fire from the grate, and evidently was burning

throughout "ridey night.

The Chancery Records are safe, and Clerk kcore succeeded in

entering his Office and saving his valuable papers and records. The

typewriters and court blanks in these offices were consumed, as was a

case of rifles in the Sheriff's office, The court-room recently

equipped with new furniture, was destroyed, together with the library,

and the tower-clock, ut recently instelled by the Howard Cloek Co.

A plano belonging to the Mresbyterian Church was in the courteroom,

having “een in ure Friday night.

The court-house was construcged in 1888, G, i, Fargason being

the architect and the records from .ustin deposited therein in 1889,

Ze Teo Whitey J, B, Perkins, ¥, C, Myers, and R, C. Irwin were on the

building committee. John 7, Johnson was Sheriff, and ¥. G. Jacuess

¢lerk of the courts. It was well constructed by Anderson & Co., and

to be duplicated today would cost at least $150,000,00,
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Insurance w:s only $36,000,00 barely enough to cover the

furnishings.

We understand the Supervisors, plan immediate ateps to

rebuild, a modern building being contemplated with rooms for all

County Officials, and with steam heat equipment and practically fire-

proof. The cost will be in the neighborhood eof $250,000.00,

‘Ya regret the passing of the old building verbaps nore than

any living person, save, Colonel Jaguess., As & boy, in 1883, we entered

it, and we cheribhed it as a boon dompand on. Peacd Lo 1%: eshes.™

Copied from the Tuniea Times of Pebruary, “8th, 1920. Frank J. 3are

"There has been,public Lrprovementor enterprise suggested in

many years, which equals in {importance to the people along the route as °

the public highway from ‘emphia to Yew Gprleans,

‘Tunica is on the route and every business

man, and private citizen should be interested.

There will be a special committee at each county line to

escort the tourists to the county sites.” Delta Democrat Sept. £4, 1911, :

"The as decided upén will go through the following

towns, Tunica, Clarksdale, Vicksburg, Yazoo §City, Belsoni, Itta lena,

and Creenwood." Delta Democrat Cet. 7, 191l.

"The strke oA now awong the I. C. clerks affects Tuniea

business men to the extent, that If it becomes too aggravating, the

014 ¥iseissippl will accommodate us. It is only four miles to the

landing from Tunica and cotton can de carried to, and merchandise

brought from the river by wagons.

11.
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You can't stoo us, ve are going to get there Just the same."

“ditorials from Delta Democrat 30, 1211,

Ye S¢ Curtis,

WDEBNTON BRC."

" VE ARL THE EXCLUGIVE HANDLERS OF

RaB0 CORSLTS.

"PASHICNLD OVER LIVING LODELS

dais OTYEG AD SHAPES"

Adv.= From Delta Demecrat 9/9/11.

si comment on this ad. appears in the next weeks edition,

LEHTON BOYS." eth

"Menton Nros. have an ad, in the paper which calls sttention

tc the fact that they ere carrying all the latest styles "of girls.®

"rom Delta Democrat. 9/3/11.

"Sterling A, has been named head of the emergency

organisation to patrol the llssissippl levee in Tunica County and te

make precautions for any emergencies that may arise.

At present he has 114 men patrolling the levees, day and night

with a man every mile, and a man on horseback every eight miles. This

force will be doubled if it is deemed necessary.

Cs Ls Cox heads the DeSoto county organization and EZ. L. andere

son of Coahoma county are in Qjurge of emergency work,

tr. Withers has had charge of simllar work in this county in

orevious emergencies and hae the reputation of the best qualified man for 
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this work in the Mississippi Delta.

The last levee break in this county was experlenced 1807.

The present levees are much superior t: the levees during the 1.287

flood, from whieh Tunies escaped.

The jail and penal farm have made preparations to care for 100

conviets from parchamaMrnich have been prouxised this county in case of

labor shortage in the emergency.”

From The Tunies Times-Demoerat. Jan. 28, 1937, laul IL. Faillips,

"During the resent crisis Tuniea will have only one train a

day, the 4347 P.M. from the South which will go to Lake Cormorant, re-

turning here about © 4i,if, each day.

The reason {or this is that where the railroad crosses the

levee it will be necessary to remove the track and ralse the levee at

that point ae 1t is meh lower than the rest of the levee aystem.

As Tor as is known at present this will be the only delivery

here, and all MAil, freight, «nd express will arrive here from the

- south, being routed via Crenada,

“ow long this situation will exist is not known at present.”

The Tunica Times-Demoerst. Jan, 28, 1937. Paul IZ, Phillipe, Lciter.

of Doard of Supervisors 1870-1837.

ir, Frank J. Barlow, Yemphls, Tenn.

Mr. Steve J. Harris, 5t. Louls, lo,

Me. I. T. Owens, Tunica, Wiss.

re. B. Ye Daugherty, Tunica, iiss.

Mr. Paul E, Phillips, Tunica, iiss.

ire We Pe Tarfleld, Tunica, iss.
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The County Press©T=#21
Mrs.Hattie Johnson,Jr.Clerk
Er Block,
Mrs.Willie May Moore, "

1/2/37.

MAGAZINES: THE STUDINT PRINTZ,

The only Magazine published is the county high school paper that is
edited monthly by the students of the Tunica County High School,

This paper wae started in 1931 under the name of "The Tunica fatides
and was published under that name until I934. Miss Willie Laura
Hungerford, a high school student was the first editor. She with her -.
sponsor, Niss Vildred Weir, a high echool teacher, and a very mm
staff carried the paper through its first successful scholastic _-—

The staff, each year, is appointed by the faculty, who ive mach
consideration to the choosing of its members. One is probably chosen -
for his ability to draw well, another for her wit and still others for

oOo

théer natural literary inclinations,

In the year 1932-33 Billy Russell, was appointed editor with lilies
Minnie Oswalt sponsor. He was followed in I933«34 by Gerald Burrow edi-
tor and Viss lary Fex Clardy, sponsor.

At the beginning of the selool year 1934-35 the name of the paper
was changed to "The Student Printz", upon the suggestion of Feb
who was principal of Tunica County High School at that time. It was
still under the editorship of Gerald Burrow who had it for two tie.

Miss Jane Russell was appointed editor in 1935-36. Her ily
and present editor Viss Frances Midegett with Miss Edith Cones
sponsor, and a very capable stare of co-workersare now carting the
little high school magazine through another successful ORF", 
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_ The circulation is 250 copies, with a very large paid up subscription

The exchange is also heavy, embracing several high schools in both :

Mississippi and Arkensas. A few of these are listed, Clarksdale, Yazoo

City, Oxford Hi, Morehead, Sunflower, City, Helena, Wynne and

others.

NsIN

The paper is edited monthly and printed bymis ograph. It always -
~ carries a very attractilfe drawing on the cover, that is the work of the

staff illustrator.

At the beginning of the school year a special drive is put on for. .

subscriptions, :1:o each grade competing. The class that succeeds in getts
ing the most subscriptions is given a holiday and friendly competion

runs high,

It is a five sheet magazine carting columns of school newa, sport

activities, local jokes, alumni, social notes and editorials.

Each sheet is headed with a pen and ink drawing suggestive of the
news it carries,

THE I

On July 15th,1926,theladies of the PresbyterianChurch issued
& paper thoough our local press yThe Tunica=-Times-Democrat,called

"The Booster Edition". This paper consisted of four sections with
four double pages each and was "chock" full of imformation,inter-

esting articles on the history of the county, with pletures of local

points of interest and prominent citizens, the

biographies under them,

In the presentation of each Vly the paper sought to have
that particular business industry, institution, or subject covered
byan authority, Theedition was indebted to a number of citizen of
Tunica county, many of whom are now dead, for their ¢o-operation in

2 writfing special articles regarding the various resources and

3
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of interest in the county and the county life,

The front page of the edition carries a foreword by the late C,!PT.
Mooney, at that time managing editor of the Commercial Appeal that is

very flattering to Tunica County as a whole.

To Maes Eula Kestler, editor and manager of TiméseDemocrat at that iia

time much appreciation was expressed for her splendid efforts and the godd

work of the other paper employees.

This paper hag been of much assistance to the Historical Project in

gathering data for manuscripts, as it hold so many articles of note pre=-.
taining to the early history of our county and written by our oldest cit-

izens, =

There is a splendid article on the founding and groin of the townof

Austin by Mr. W,G, Jaquess who has passed away, another article on "Civil

War Days" was begun by Mr, J.D. Parmer but due to his untimely death, this

article was finished, from his own notes, by his daughter lire Parmer

Farrell. This same article gives us the only list of confederate soldiers

of Tunica County in existence.

Capt. J.W. Henderson, now dead, wrote a very true anlinterests ace-

ount of the town of Commerce, County's first county sits
Each of the "Fmaternities and Fratenjal organizations in Tunica

county from old Austin Days Till The Present", were written up by

charter members. ey

The late W.L. Head Chief Enginier of Yazoo Mississippi Delta

Levee District gave us quite a bit of authoritive imformation regarding

our Tunica County levees in a long article in this "Booster Edition,

Quite a few copies of this particular edition about, fifty to be.
exact,had beenfiled in the present Tunica = Times printing

through the courtesy of Mr. Paul Phillips editor, we were able to se-

cure half a dozen or more copies of this paper.

Some of the copies we have cut to secure old pictures and scenes

which we have used quite advantageously in making posters etc for the
iss : vom ER eb Faniaep nat AE (ah a shai asl % . # SR SK othlad BEER Mo A aa bok 
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Others of these copies have been of
gleaging early histoerjcal facts as
who have since Passed on to their pr

almost untold benefit to ue in
experienced and told by our eitizens
ewards,

wiititEtgta.Too
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
ASSIGNMENT #27-THE BAR,

Josephine Bloek, Enumerator
Hattle Johnson, Te
Willie May Moore, Jr. Clerk
Ada C. Blake, SyTypist

Bars

When our County was formed overa century ago there is no

in eur minds that members of the legal profession were a part of our

population. There is however a difficulty in obtaining information about

these gentlemen because theold Criminal Dockets ete do not shw the

address of the attorneys, and there is no way to tell where the lawyer . ..

made his home. Many of the oldrecords show

as residents of bthher counties. Judge Archibald Wright of Memphis prac-

ticed in this County and owned a great plantation, but his home was in -

Memphis, The same was true of JudgeClayton; and Judge John Craft made

his home in Hernando.

The first of the lawyers of this Courmty thatwe know lived

here, was Judge John Hardeman of Austin, He is on our redords as far

back as the Forties and lived here until after the Civil War, The Judgé

is remembered, not as a lawyer, but asa man who loved flowers and

raised huge double holly-hocks that he himself.

After the Civil War a new set of lawyers moved into the County.

Most of them had been Confederate Soldiers and finding living conditions

very hard after the War they looked for new lands to conquer and came

to the Bottoms of Tuniea County.

. names that we recognizg

Tunica County

Thus in the Seventies we find Austin with quite a brilliant Bar, the ..

Dean of which was a fermer Major General of the C. S. A. The mowing of

the Countsite to Tunica caused an exodus of The Bar of Austin. Two

of the lawyers, Calvin Perkins and Saint John Waddell went to Memphis

where they made most enviable reputations. One moved to Sheffield, :

Alabama, where he now lives, the learned and venerable Judge joseph H.

Nathan, Others moved over to the new County Site and lived out long and:

useful lives among our people. The following short biographical sketches

are of data painstakingly gathered from relatives of our attorneys that

have passed away and other sketches of members of our present day Bar,

written by themselves,

ng James R, Chalmers: After the War General Chalmers moved his family

from Holly Springs to his plantation in Tunica County and practiced law

in Austin, The Chalmers home was where the home of Mrs. S. W. Owen Sr.,

now is. General Chalmers was one of the most famous lawyers in the

State of liississippl and was noted throughout the South for his legal

successes. Ceveral of the young lawyers of that day read law in his

office at Austin,

in 1874 General Chalmers moved away from Tunica County . .

and afterwards sold his property. In the early liineties he returned to

the County and practiced law in the town of Tuniea for several years,

when his health broke and he died shortly after at his daughters home

in Memphis.

He was the well known leader of our Confederate Army and all .

of our County's soldiers had served under him in the old "High Pressure"

Brigade. Me is remembered by many of our oldest citizens, a dignified
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figure of the 0ld South.

Wasthe son of William O'Neal Perkins and his

wife Pocahontas Meredith, both descended from old families of Virginia,

He was born Dec. 18, 1829 in Maury County Tennessee smd was reared on

his father's plantation "The Sinks," near Florence, Alabama,

He received his education from private tutors and at Princeton

University. He entered Princeton at the early age of fourteen in 1844

andspent four years at Nassua Hall. He graduated in 1848, receiving the

degrees of vaster of Arts and Batchellor of Laws, at the age of eighteen.

le was married a month later, July 5th, 1848, to lilss Louisa

Hewitt of Lauderdale County, Ala. His home in Alabema was bought from

the Chickasaw Chief Colbert and wasknown asthe"The Reserve."

lle was a Confederate soldier serving in the 4th Alabama and

the 27th North Virginia, surrendering with Lee at Appomatox.

He moved hie family of two sons and three daughters to Austin

in 1870, where he bought a plantation and practiced law until his death,

August lst, 1873. He was noted for his knowledge of Chancery Law. It

is said that he did neflike Criminal practice and would not accept a

case if he believed the client guilty.

CAPTAIN JAMES B, PL

in 1838, Here he received private sbhooling afterwards attending collegey

at Chapel Hill, N. C. where he graduated.

 
Capt Perkins was bern in Columbus, liss, |

|
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ois military record.in the (Civil War covers four pears of

service as Captain of the Lowndes County Dragoons,

He was mamedwdx married to Miss Mary lieCan of Franconia, Ala.,

in 1865 andthe following year 1866, moved to Neshoba Couyty.

He practiced law in this county until 1876, when he moved with

hie family to Tunica County continueing on in

Capt. Perkins was allied with the Bemoerztic party and served

two terms as”Senator.

lle was imbued with the spirit of progress along all lines which

lead to advancement in relation to municipal and State affains and the

improvement of civic conditions,

Capt. Perkins possessed a comprehensive knowledge of the law and

displayed marked skill in its exposition, He defended some hard fought

murder cases, both in Mississippl and Arkansas, but never had a defendant |

to receive the death penaltyy

le died at Memphis, Tenn., in 1889, after a mo-t useful life

and ig still remembered most kindly by our few oldest citizens.

CALVIN PLREKINSS

Calvin Perkins was born in Columbus, Miss., in 1846. He attend="
ed private school, here for a number of years , continueing and completing 4

his later education in Virginia.

He moved to Tunica County in 1875, where he married Miss Susie

Chapman, of Danville, Virginia, in 1879,

Coming to our County as he did, during the "Carpet-bag

government" days, he made us a most useful and desirable citizen, one

to be remembered for the valde of his work.

He was our first real Supt. of Education, taking th#s office

over from the hands of an ignorant, unqualified negro and bringing order

out of chaos.

4 
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‘le was also a great educator, and taught many of our youths after.
the war, Ye wasCounty attorney for a nymber of years, serving diligently
and faithfully in this capacity.

Mr. Perkins moved to Memphis, ‘enn,, in 1882, where he carved quite
& name and a record for himself in thelegal profession, It is still
being said of him in Memphis and surrounding commnities that "any will.
drawn up by Calvin Perkins was unbreakable, A most enviable CRE

among his fellow co-l@agues. He was an exemplary representative of his
craft and his course at all times awakened admiration ard respect.

i Perking died in New York in 1832,a mam of sterling traits of
character, well worthy of trust and confidence,

(See Assignment #19, Schools of Today, ")

Col, Lyttleton Tazwell Harris: The son of Edwin Lanier and Julia
Carson Harris was born in Pallahassee, “lorida, in 1823.

He waseducated privately and studied law at Lhe law school of his
brother Judge Henry C, Harris of Prestonberg, Rentuliy.

re, Harris married Miss Mary Jane Elliot, the daughter of John
Lyle Elliot and Jane Ritchey his wife, of Elliot County, Kentucky,
Four children were born to them: Amanda, Julia, Ione and Edwin

Harris.

He made his home in New Orleans where his brilliant mind soon  .

secured him an emviable practice. ie was licensed by the Supreme Court
to practice in every State in the Union and also practiced before the
Supreme Court, He was a finishedlinguist and spoke several languages
fluently and was a finished scholar in Latin and Greek. In fact it

was his habit to write his briefs in Latin,

Tunica County

At the beginning of the Civil War he went into the Confederate

Army and made a splendid record asthe Colonel of the 2nd Louisiana

Regiment,

After the surrender, conditions were such in New Orleans thai-

rr, determined to make 2 new start. It was then thsthe moved to

Austin, in Tunica County, early in 1874.

He soon established himself in hisnew home where he practiced

law until his death in 1883, His son, Tdwin Lanier Harris was the

founder ‘he town of Tunica and his grand-daughter, Mrs. 'W. H, Houston,

1 great-grand-son andgrest-great-grand-son now live in our County.

JUDGE JOSEPH H, ma Was the son of Jewish parents who moved to the

tovn of Austin in the early seventies. One of their children Judge

Joseph HM, Nathan waseducated for the Bar in saint Louis and developed

into a brilliant attorney. After the town of Austin was deserted by

the river in 1882 Judge Nathan moved to Sheffield, «#labame. IHe soon

acquired grgat reputation, was raised to he Bench, where he served as

Judge until he asked to retire because of2age. He and his son practice

in Sheffield, at present. We have written for data and dates and will

send a Supplement regarding him when received.

Came to this right after the Civil war,

He was an aristoerztiec gentleman of the old South, and was highly

educated, having a Degree from Princeton and was a class-mate of another

Ra

Austin Attorney, Thomas Harding Perkins.

Captain Waddell was a Captain in the Cinfederate Army, serving

throughout the War in the Virginia campaighs.

is first wife died in Austin in the early seventies and he

married afterwards an Austin girl, Miss Sally Lyons. He had three 
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children, General Lee and Jesslca by his first wife; and Saint Paul

Waddell by the second, He practiced law in the County until his death.

WAAL.

HN WAI Came to Austin with his elderbrother, Capt. V.

B. Waddell, where he practiced law until the last part of the Eightles.

He then moved to Memphis where his brilliant career as an attorney

reached its zenith and he became famous throughout the Tri-States.

He married Miss Ada of fustin and had three children,

Frederick, Irma and St.John. Dates and additional information will be

gent on the Waddells assoon asit cen be secured from relatives in

Tennessee.

PHILLIPS P : Was the son of Calvin Parmer and his wife .8allie Ann
 

Grove. He was born in Austin, Mississippi, September 16th, 1861. He

was truly a child of the Confederacy, his father, a Confederate Scout,

dying the day Phil learned to walk.

He receivedhis early education in the public schools of

Austin a d at Stewart's PreparatorySchool for Boys, Memphis, Ten,

He went from the Preparatory School to the University of Lississippi,

where he graduated, being a member of the Sigma Chi Fraternity and the

if
$i m3 if AL i

Glee Club. He graduated in Law in 1884, at Lebanon.ull

He began the practive of law in old Austin but was the first lawyer

to have en office in the hew town of Tuniea, his office now being

transformed into a cottage.

He married, in 1884, lies

17th, 1888, from the after effects of
vinnie Phillips of this County, who

died young, He died on Feb.

Dengue fever contracted on avisit to Texas.

TunicaCounty

Hon, Richard F, Abbay: Ir. Abbay was born in Davidson County, Tenn.,

June 2, 1838, the fourth of five children born to Richard and lary

(Compton) Abbay, natives of Virginia and Tennessee, respectively.

He wae brought to Tunica County, by his parents when only

an infant, the latter part of 1838,

Hon. Ki. F. Abbay was reared and educzted in Tennessee, his

initiatory education being received in the school at White Creek Springs,

where he fittell himself for entrance into the Cumberland University

at Nashville, graduating here in 18568, Shortly after this he began the

study of law, andin 1867 was admitted to the Tennessee bar and practiced

his profession for four years, but at the same time he was engaged in

planting.

At this time he made his home ith his brother, and upon the

death of the latter, he continued his planting operations.

Vie mental endowments were of a superior order, his clear, well

poised, analytical mind was quick of perception. These qualities

admirably fitted him for the profession of law, as well as for the public

life he led.

He was made representative in 1887 and served his State with

sirnal honors for nearly forty years, in one or the other houses of the

State legislature.

He possessed executive ability of a high order, and his reputa=-

tion as a pure and intelligent legislator were of the very best.

Mr. Abbay especially distinguished himself, before the assembly,

in 1888 when the questiion of reducing the Chickasaw School Fund from

eight to six per cent was brought up. Mr. Abbay was a leading spirit

in the fight against the passage of this measure, and by his admirers 
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nchief of the Chickasaw®, Ww and was presented with a gold-

He
he had rendered those counties,

in 1890, and acquitted

wae styled the

of the service
headed cane in token

tutional convention
was a member of the ¢ consti

himself with credit.

He was®staunch democrat in poli

and was for a number of years leader

tical views and took an active

interest in every lssue of the day,

of his party.

His death occurred June 5th, 1919, in and his remains

were interred in the old family lot at Naghville, Tennessce.

Frank Alexander Montgomery:

Charlotte Clark Montgomery was born at Rosedale,

He attended Tr. Stewart's Preparatory school for Boys in Memphis,

¥F. A, Montgomery the son of Fo A. and

uigsissippl in 1859.

After finishing this course vr. Montgomery studied law under

passed his examinations and was adrit

eenville for a time but finally movedto Austin

e until the County site was moved to the

his father and
ted to the Bar.

He practiced law in Gr

where he continued to practic

town of Tunica in 1889, when he also moved to Tunica.

In the year 1887 he married Miss Minnie Woodson of Austin, Of

this union fomn children were born. Two of whom are still living.

vrs. Harry Adams and rs, Frank Farmer,

actice. He came of a distin-

Me, Montgomery enjoyed & wide pr

smily of Jurists and was a brilliant and ©

Yazoo and wigsissippi Valley R.

orney for a term of years, and served

orceful speajer.

guished f
R. until his

He wasattorney for the

death, wes appointed County att

rm

He died June 12, 19222.

JOHN B, COCHRAN Ww

Saat

De

ANIA

<IRAN ‘as a scion of the Cochran family of Tuseal

Ala where foe
gi he received his education in the University of flab

ir. Cochrah e aeame to Tunica in 1889 wlire he engaged in the ti

law. Ye was a bril WOEliant speaker and hehed an emviable r i

County as a " defense"lawyer pini

In 1893 Mp, Cwm ochran took into partnership ayoung attorney

« Low :ey, who came here from Water Valley. “heir firm

successful until ir, ¢ Te —ir, Cochrans health failC a called and he was fTa i orcedto seek a

genial climate. He died before reaching middle age

We are sory that date8 of this gentlemans bi

not accessible to u H imoe8S. le made many friends while herdwith fe: affectionate

regard 1gard by those who knew him,

 



Mr. Lowe was born in Tayloes, Lafayette County, Miss.,

Dec. 16, 1861. His early educationwas recelved in the public school of :

Lafayette County,-his college education, at the University of Mississippi,

where he graduated in 18¢&6.

After passing his bar examination he practiced law in Water

Valley for several years, being associated with Ir. Julian Nelson.

Mr. Lowe moved to the town of Tunica in 1893 and continued his

law practice with Mr. J. B. Cochran, another lawyer of ability.

Their success was marked from the beginning but lr. Lochren's

health failedand he was forced to leave Tunica. After the dissolution

of this partnership ir. Lowe moved to Helena, Ark., where he was legally

cornected with Fon. James P. Clark, who later became United States

Senator from that distriet. lr. Lowe's love for his native state

however brought him back to vississippi, after two years.and he again

returned to Tunica.

He married Miss Idella Irwin of Tunica, Nom., 27, 1895,

and six children were born to this union, all of whom are now living.

He lived and reared his family in the town of Tunica, making this his

home until his death. His widow and two of the children still reside

here.

For twenty-thrce years Mr. Lowe practiced his legal profession,

pending most successfully some very important cases in our local, state

and supreme courts and was known throughout the state as a lawyer who

had but few equals. Tis counsel and advice was eagerly sought. He was

possessed with a character above reproach, this with his splendid

11
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courage and cheerful disposition endeared him to all and won for him a

host of friends,

At one time Mr. Lowe practiced under the law firm of Lowe &

Canon, but this partnership was of only a short duration, each partner

continueing his practice alone after the dissolution,

ir. Lowe was Attorney for the Yazoo Mississippi Delta Levee

Board, having been elected to this office in 1912, prior to that time

‘he was levee commissioner. le was also Attorney for the town of

Tunica for a long term of years.

He died April 14th, 1912, a man greatly missed in his community,

because he had been a useful citizen, a staunch friend, and a great

patriot.

JOHN WIMBISH HENDERSON: 

En, J. 4. Hendrrson. sas born October 7th, 1857, in Halifax
Court House, Halifax County, Virginia. He was the son of Alexander

Martin Henderson of North Carolina, and lielinda Williams Wimbish of

Virginia,

He received his early training in private and public schools

and afterward attended the University of Arkansas, but left that institu-

tion before completing his course.

He read law in the offices of well known attorneys of Kentucky,

and Mississippi and having mastered the principles of Jurisprudence,

was admittedto the ber.

In October 1892, he began the practice of law in Tunica, and

for more than thirty years followed this profession with ever-increasing

success. 
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His versatile talents and unselfish spirit of devotion to the
general good kept him constantly in thepublie eye. He fas an exceptione
ally fine record in educational, military, legislative, and politieal
affairs,

His identification with publie affairs constituted an important
chapter in the record of his life. In 1895 he was elected County
superintendent of education for Tunica County and for nineteen years
served in this capacity, establishing a noteble record for long, faithe
ful and efficient service. Te was chosen district representative for
the the state assembly in 1219,

Ir. Henderson enlisted for service, in the Spanish-American
War, and was made Captain of Company E, Second Miesissippi Infantry,

During Gov, Longino's administration he was commissioned pay=-
master general of the lississippi National Guard, with the rank of
Colonel, andunder Gov. Brewer he served as a Major in the State

Military Organization, holding this title for years,

In 1908-'09 he was democratic presidential elector, while in
1212 he was an alternate in the Nationel convention of the party at
Baltimore,

In May 1901, he was married in Shaw, Bolivar County, lississippi,
to liss Josephine Stephens, daughter of ¥. I. and Caroline Stephens of
Paducah, Kentucky.

At the close of a well rounded life, marked with success, and
the accomplishment of much good, Capt. Henderson died ----JJ7% _
at Tunica, Viss, where he is buried by his wife, who preceeded him
only a few short years in death,
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William

Lee

Bankston:

Mr. Wo L. Bankston was born in Neshoba County in 1872,

He received his education at the University of lississippi

graduating from there in 1896, ie came to Tuniea to practice law and

was elected principal of the Tunica Grammar School for the term of

'97 and '98,

His practice increased so rapidly that he was forced to give

up teaching after that year,

In 1899 he married lMiss Ina Pearl Desmond and from that union

three children were born, Mrs, I. B., Cargile,3 William Lee Bankston Jr}

and Mrs. Earle W. Godbold Jr.

"Lawyer as he is known to every one in the County is "dean"

of the Tunica Bar having precticed here longer than any other member of

the legal profession,

Fe was trustee of the Tunica Grammar School for a numberof

years and has always been deeply interested in school and civie affairs.

He is a member of the Methodist church sd very active in religious

work.

JAMES DOUGLAS MAGRUDERS$ 

J. D. Magruder the son of Dr. L. W. and lary Jane Warles

Magruder was born May 23, 1876 at Woodville, Mississippi. He received

his early education in the public schools of Wilkerson County and read

law with Captain Shannon in Woodville.

Later reweiving his degree from Millsaps College at

Jackson, Mississippi. After his graduation he began to practice law

in Canton, MissIssippi but movedto Tunica in 1905 where he now enjoys

an extensive and lucrative law practice.

14 
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In 1906 he married Miss Margaret Allen of Canton, They have one
child Mrs. Wade Hampton Jones now living in Lecompte, Louisiana.

Judge Magruder, ashe ix known among his friends and eccl lesgues,
was appointed Referee in Bankruptey, Western “ivision of the Northern
Distriet of Mississippi.

He served in this capacity for fourteen years.
ago he was appointed a member of the

Twelve years

Mississippi Yazoo Delta Levee Board
which position he still holds,

Ye is a member of the lethodist church and Kappa Alpha Frater
nity*

LAURA CHAMBLESS CANON:  

Judge Canon, son of Frank Ww» 8nd Vary Canon wa: born =t
Senatobds Miss. He received hisearly educstion in the public school at
Benatobia and later gradueted in law, from the University of llississippi.

He began his lww practice in the tovm of Tunica, under the
firm of Lowe & Canon in the year 1911. This partnership was dissolved
by mutual consent a year later.

In Dee. 1911, he married lliss Ada Tucker, of
Tunica County,

Walnut Lake,
énd one son Robert Canon,now living in lunica, wes bornALE

to this union, Thielire, Canon only lived a short while,

He waselected Supt. of Education and took the office in
Jan, 1916, serving full term .

In June 1917 Judge Canon was married to iiss
Nolan of Nashville,

Willie House

Tenn,, his present wife. Four children were born
to this union. |

In Nav. 1976 he was elected County Judge, having the honor
of being the first Judge of the County, this office he
date.

has held to

Tunica County

lie is a member of the Presbyterian church of Tunica, He and I

his family live on their at Walmut Lake, in the old family

home.

ROGER MONTGOMERYs

Roger, the son of F. A, and Minnie Woodson Montgomery was born

 

    

in Tunica in 1889, Here he grew up and went to school. On finishing

the frammar grades he entered Chamberlain Hynt Academy at Port Gibson,

Migsissippi. &fter completing this course he attended the University

of Mississippi, graduating from there with a B., A. degree in 1211.

he returned to Tunica and entered into partnership with his

father. He was appointed County Attorney and served in the capacity

until he enlisted in the United States Army in 1917.
Roger was killed at San Leon, Texas, June 11, 1918, while

making a flight at the serial gunnery range. He was a lst. Lieutenant

and had been recommended for promotion, beingan expert in Aerial

gunnery. Like his father he was a master mason,

He died unmarried.

CRAMMER AUGUSTUS JAQUESS

mr. Co. A, Jaquess was born in the town of Tunica, larch 12,

1894, He is the son of William Garrison Jaquess of Illinois and his

wife laude Weber, of West Virginia. His mother died when he was only

four years old,

"Gus" as he is known to every one in the county, spent the

early years of his boyhood in West Virginia where he attended the pub-

lie schools and later became a pupil in the Staunton Military Academy,

at Staunton, Arginia., Later he continued his studies in Castle

Heights, Lebanon, Tenn., and still later spent one session in the

University of lMississi ppl, Under the direction of the late lr. F. A,

Montgomery, a leading attorney of Tunica, ir. Jaquess prepared himself
16 
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for his bar examination and was duly admitted to the Mississippi bar in

1915.

In 1922 he formed a legal partnership with John William Dulangy,

They succeeded to the law practice of Mre lontgomery and in every

instance they proved themselves worthy of the confidence that was placed

in them,

From 1916 to August 1923, lr. Jaguess was prosecuting attorney

for the County, he is now serving as attorney for the county board of

supervbgsors., During the World War he was a member of the exemption

board. wo

He ie a member of the Methodist Episcopal church; and as a

Master Mason he has held all the Chairs in Tunica Lodge.

Chiefisy among his hobbies, were fishing and hunting, when his

health permitted. These diversions were but side issues though, for he

has concentrated his energies upon his profession with a singleness of

osurpose thatcould not fail be'.bring gratifying results.

He won the favorable comment of older members of his profession

by the soundness and clarity of his reasoning and the directness of his

arguments.

Vr. Jacuess was married to Miss Lelia Belle Savage, on February

9, 1916, at Tunica, Miss. They have one daughter Kathleen, who is

attending high school now.

JOHNWa

DULANEYS

John W. Dulangy was born atRosedale, liss., in 1889. He 1s the.

son of Dr. John W. Dulaney and Harriett Montgomery, also the grandson of

Dr. William J. Dulaney of Orange Count, Virginia,

lr. Dulaney received his early education at Rosedale and

Greenwood, ater attending the University of liississippi, where he

received his B. A. degree in 1910, and L. L. B. degree in 1914.

17
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He was associated with Gwin & of Greenwood, in general

law practiceduring the years 1913 to 1917.

He enlisted in the U. S. Army in June 1217, was commissioned

Sept. 1918, and assigned to the 68th Field Artillery, where he served

until thearmistice.

Mr. Dulaney moved to Tunica in 1919, where he now resides with

his family,

Here he was first connected with the law firm, Montgomery &

Dulaney, being in partnership with his uncle F. A. liontgomery. Aftier

his unele's death in 1922 the firm became Dulaney & Jaquess. At present

he is senior partner of the firm Dulaney & Bell,

Vr. Dulaney and Mics Irene Proby were married in 1922, and have

three children, Mary Rita, John We Jr., and William Proby Dulaney.

He 1s a life member of the American Law Institute and has written|

many articles fa the Law journal, He ig one of the six lawyers selected

by the Chief Justice of Mississippi to write the Restatement of the Law

of Contracts Mississippi Annotatién. His first article was contributed

Vr. Dulaney is a member of the Episcopal church, and very

prominent in both civie and social work. (See War Assigmment #5 and

Fine Arts Assignment 316.)
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THOMASII:
Jack Lowe wasborn in Tunica November 10, 1904, His parents

were John Thomas and Idella Irwin Lowe.

Jack's early life was spent in Tunica and he received his

early education in the public schools of that town. When ready for

college he decided to follow in the footsteps of his distinguishkd

father and become a lawyer. Ile entered Washington and Lee University

at Charlottville, Virginia graduating from there in 192°.

In 1930 he began the practice of law in Tunica with Judge

J. De lagruder, continueing with him until 1934 when he moved to

New Orleans, where he is still living.

On Vay 30, 1935 Jack married liss Margaret Isabel O'leil,

daughter of Chief Justice and lrs. Charles O'llell of New Orleans.

le is now associated with the Federal Land Bank of New Orleans.

JAMES WARSAW BELL JR:

J. ¥. Bell Jr. was born in Yalobusha County, August 21, 1905,

the son of Janes Warsaw Bell and Sophia Boyd Bell.

Hegrmauated from Oxford High School in 19212. Entering the

University of Mississippi, College of Liberal Arts and graduating from

‘there in 1923. Fe then entered the Hniversity of Mississippi Law

School and received his degree in 1227.

Durins the term of 1227 and 28 he taught in the Junior Depart=-

ment Gulf Coast Military Academy, but began to practice law at Clarks

dale in the office of Roberson & Cook in 1928-22, He moved to Tunica

Merch 14, 1929 and became the Junior partner in the law firm of

Dulaney & Bell, where he now wnjoys a wide practice.
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On June 20, 1933 he married Miss Frances McNair of Jackson,

have one son James Warsaw Bell III born September

24, 1936.

Jim, as he is known throughout the County is interested in

all things pertaining to religious and civic progress.

Fe is 2 member of the Presbyterian church, Masonic Lodge,

Social Fraternity of Delta Psi and Legal Fraternity of Phi Delta Phi,

WILLIAM ARTHUR STIGLERS

William Arthur Stigler was born at Ruleville, Sunflower

County, July 15, 1210, the son of Frances ord and William

Arthur Stigler. lis father died when he was two months old, and from

that time he made his hoge with his maternal grandparents near Inverness,

He graduated with first honors from Inverness lligh School in

May, 1928, and that Fall, entered Sunflower County Junior College at

Moorhead, !'igsissippi. While there, he was honored with the presidency

of the freshman class, and took part for two years in dramatics and

debating, being a member of of the state championship debating team

during his freshman year. He wasgraduated with third highest honors

in May, 1930, being awarded the degree of Associate of Arts.

Although he had planned to attend Mississippi College, his

education was then interrupted by the death of his stepfather the follow-

ing Fall. From that time, he attended to his mother's farming interests

until entering Price School of Commerce in Greenwood, Mississippi, in

August 1931. The school became bankrupt in Mareh, 1932, and he returned

to his héme.

le was employed in August, 1932, by the firm of VanLandingham &

Montgomery, cotton buyers and shippers, for whom he worked in the

ccpacity of a bookkeeper until he learned to class cotton, after which

20 
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he worked as classer and also buyer. He was employed by this firm

during the cotton seasons of 1932 and 1933,

During the summer of 1933 he first became acquainted with Tunicave

He had been laid off at the cotton office during the slack season, and

came to Tunica on a visit. He found that Ir. Breland was Just beginning

the new High School building, and he worked with him during that summer,

until the cotton business opened up again, He had no idea at that time

that he would later make Tunica his home. Xe was very much disappointed

to learn that the bublding he worked so hard on later burned just before

it was completed, and had to be replaced with another.

He became dissatisfied with the cotton business, and made up

his mind to go back to his old dream of studying law. He entered the

Law School of the University of February lst, 1934, to

begin 24 consecutive monthe there. I'is experience at Cle liss was quite

varied, as he held many different campus Jobs. for a time, he worked

around the shrubs and flowers on the campus. He worked at an information

desk in the lobby of the Y. I C. A, , was assistant librarian at the Law

School, was bookkeeper of the cafeteria, manager of the football traine-

ing tables, student night-watchman, solicited boarders for a boarding-

house, and took up pressing for an Oxford pressing shop. Ile was alse

identified with the Y. I. C. A. and the Baptist Student Union.

By attending schodl winter and summer for two consecutive

years, he completed his law course in two years instead of the pre-

scribed three, and received the dggeee of Bachelor of Laws on Feb. 4,

1236, thus attaining the realization of an old dream. During his

college days, he had become a member of Alpha Tau Omega social fratere

nity, and Phi Delta Phi, honorary legal fraternity. He had also become

a Vason.
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“e was admittecd to the bar oF Chancellor Williams at Indianola

on Feb, 4, 1936, and for a short time he practiced at Inverness. Cm

fay 1, he bame to Tunica to enter into a with C., A. Jaguess,

and since that time, has made Tunica his home,

GEORGE PURSER RITCHEYS

Geerge P. r{{eney born January 14th, 1891, near Brookhaven,

Lincoln County, Mississippi, son of Jacob and Sarah Jane Johnson Ritchey,

who had four other children, Ned Bennett, James Marvin, Etta and Lavada

Ritchey. Grew up on his father's farm and attended the public schools of

Lincoln County andthe Brodkhaven High School. Attended State Teachers’

College at Nattiesburg, and lMillsaps College, Jackson. Taught school
my

three years, during which time he studied Zlackstone and afterwards attend-

ing Millsape Law School, Passed the State Bar in 1216, amd

located in Tunica, Tunica County, Mississippi, in the early piri of 1217.

served Uncle Sam in the Varine Corps during the World Var, Elected

County Prosecuting Attorney of Tunica County in 1923, reelected to same

office in 1927, and voluntarily retired from same in 1931. Elected to

vississippi State Senate from Tunica, Guitman and Coahoma Counties in 1935.

Married Viss Carolyn Cannaway of Nesbitt, DeSoto County,

in June 1924.

Lavada, age 73 and Carol Jane, age 4.

vember of the Baptist Cjurch, lasonic Lodge, Scottish Rite,

Shrine, and American Legion and40 & 8.

Chief Ambition: To have the confidence and good will of all his

clients and neighbors.

Favorite pasttimes Playing games with hisridh es (Ritcheys)

(See War Assignment §5, and Fine Arts Assigrment #16.)

Has three children, George Purser,Jr., age 11; and Christine |

{
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GARNER: Born December 24th, 1894 near Mt. Pleasant, in Titus

County, Texas, his father being Bethel H, Garner, and his mother
REFERENCES3

Harriet C. Garner, who was a Brigance. His family moved from Texas when Cabells and their Kin, Brown.

he was four years old, and settled in Tunica County, Miss., in 1902. Lllen Parmer Farrell, Tunica, liss.

Attended Public Schools in Tunica and entered Mississippi State College Dunbar Rowland's "Heart of the South.

(then A. & M. College) in 1910, entering the Sophomore Class by examinae Tewspapers on file in Chancery Clerk's Office.

tion. Later attended the University of lississippl where, after an Mrs. J. Ts Lowe, Tunica, Miss.

interim during which he was a soldier in the World War, he received the !rs. J. Ds Magruder, Tunica, Miss.

Degree of Bachelor of Lews, and was admitted to the Bar in lay 1920. "inutee of the Board of Supervisors, Hook No.8.

He entered the U., S. Army as a private on September 1217, and Je Te Thompson, Tunica, liss.

was discharged March 4th, 1219, as Master Lngineer Senior Grade. He did Yrs. Farry Adams, Tunica, liss.

not have any overseas Service. Irs. J. Tse Owens, Tunica, liss.

He began active practice of Law in 1922 at Friars Point, liss., Irs. John Harlin, Tunica, Liss.

moving to Tunica in 1924 where he has since continued in the Practice of rs, linnie Montgomery, Tunica, Miss.

Law. Was elected to Office of County Prosecuting Attorney and took Irs Je Be Perkins, Tunica, Miss.

office Jammary 1932, The present Bar of Tunica Co.,

He merd ed June 5th, 1919, Wiss Vinnie liay Pulliam, of

Alexander, louisiana, and has three children, Susiemae, born July 23,

19203 John Frank born June 2th, 192243 and B. HI. born August 13th, 1926,

(See War Assignment 445.)
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HO ¥ 4 J ‘e fe Whitehezd, Vicksburg, Miss

Sene Clerk | | D We Hughes, Grenada, "
n ;

Tile Hayacre.” Typist / re fo Le Rhares,  "
Ve Ds Bill, Lacon,

John Wright, Sardis,

le FIRST BOARD OF HEALTH (1877
| bre ea Ge Wharton, rort Gibson,

1g 1877 Vie first State BoeTd Of ror Mississiphl Was hese were splendid gentlemen, good health officers and great

organized, consisting of fifteen and a secretary. up to this

nt,A pA

time "hsJuste imahy ag left to the people to keep "uo ois 45 Yoh S408 ow YG disease exdeDt

AV Aid. Andi (A ’ | |

or break as- ~them. The reof these was passed,

doctors in their dey but--

smallpox. & ten year old school boy now knows more 2hout preventing

whenMississippi was a Territory, in 1799 esigned "to provide typonoid fever, malaria, pellow fever, diptheria, and other diseases than

as far as possible against the fatal calamities of contagious diseases” all these fifteen good doctors knew when they were appointed members of

that had freguently visited the United States. A health department was the first Board of Health sixty years ago." (Health Syllabus, State of

established in the city of Natchez as early as 1818, and a pure food and Mississippi)

drink law was passed in 1823, the second offense bringipg on a fine and HUNE OF TUNICA COUNTY'S CITIZENS WEEE ui WHE FLRSL BUAERD.

a sentence to the pillory for three days in succession. In 1848 vaccine Since the organization in 1877 the State Board of Health has

against small-pox was provided by the State for all who needed it. 4 had eight Secretaries as follows:

Board of Health was provided for the three Coast counties in 1876 and Nome Lenght of Service

then the next year the State Board was established. Drs WATS pre 7, 1877----mar. 24,1B86

The First Board of Health consisted of the following Doctors: PCs 3/ Pe Mar. 24, 1896==-=- feb. 2, 1912

President, Dr. Robert Kells, .ackson, liss. + os wagne

Secretary, Dre. Wirt Johnson, " "
:

 | Te We 2, 1912 -=-=-Jan. 4, 1913

Members, ure Be Jo McCormick,  Yazoo,City, liiss 2 Be He Son. 14, enewsJan. 26, 1916
x. 0 i n nr See :

Dre &e Ge Smythe, Saldwyn, 1 3 Be mannannnnJan, 26, 1916-----D8e. 28, 1916
; n

Dr. J. We Taylor, Corinth, He Se DOUBTSw Ble 5, 1917<www=Jgly 1, 1924
"n

Dr. Ae He Cage, Canton, Felix J. Underwood ~==July 1, 1924----(to present time).

|
|

|
1Sno] ;

Dre P. We Déncy, Holly Springs, While Tunica Copnty has never furnished a‘Seore

Dre Te Ds lisom, Uxiord, 5 state Board of Health, one of the physicians, now dead, was

Dr. W. Ws Compton, Jackson, y and rresident of the State Board.

1 a yn TX : "Dre Co. A. Bgee. L Brandon, | was one of the best ioved doctors in the Come

2.
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Dre morris J. Alexander was born in Taunton, Massachusetts,August 30th, 1857, His mother died while on ga vigit to relatives in
Europe when usiorris Alexander was an infant, Hig father left him in thecare of these relatives to he educated,

studious

e University at P@sen and grad-
early age of seventeen,

His father, Mr.

uated there at the

shortly after the Civil War and was & merchant at Austin when his sonreturned to America in the Spring of 1876. Hig father wished Morris J.Alexander to be a merchant but

He was married to Miss Corsa Nelson, the daughter of Dr, ds GoNelson of austin, on Dec. «6th, 1886. Ir. Alexander had two children,one, nis daughter, ig dead. Hig son, Dr. Morris J. ls a prsc=~ticing physician in Puntg Gorda, Florida. pr. Alexender's home life wasbeautiful. ne loved young Pecple 2nd gaity ang his only exercise was inhis flower garden that he tended with loving care,
He was appointed by Gove Ae H, Longino, member of the StateBoard of Health from the drd Congressionsl District, Juyhe 8th, 1903, He

Alexander was amember of Mississippi State Iledical Society
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since 1886 and was also President of the State lledical Society, date

unknown. He was also a member of the following medical societies:

Southern

Clarksdale and Six Counties

American Medical Association

Miss. State lledical Association

Railway Surgeons

Iri-State liedical Society.

After a continuous practice of over thirty-five years without

a wacation his health broke and he died August 20th, 1916. He was buried

in Oakwood Cemetery and the floral tributes overflowed the Alexander lot

and had to be placed on neighboring lotse One of his oldest said

when leaving the Cemetery "I am so glad there sre so many flowers

There wos nothing Morris loved better than sharing his flowers with his

friends.”
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1l.1,+HREE EPIDEMICS HAVE VISITED #iSSiSSisrl

is onAugust 17th, 1878, the Board of Supervisors of Tunica

County appointed a Board of Health, and because of the a.

physicians in the Countyit was necessary to appoint rwo physie Tae i

from District #3, so that three doctors of skill and ability shou

on the Boarde The Board of Health was as follows:

Distriet No.l, Dre Se Ve. Taylor

nilliard

rhillips

n n MIre He Ee
-,

1n n Dre Je Me.

" Dr. Re We Owen

I" n"

1 n Mre Je We Wright

This Board of Health was appointed for the purpose of guard-

ing the County fram Yellow Fever. quarantine guards Were hired by the

County and all roads were guarded. We had no Feil and ft ue

strangers were forced to travel by boat or over-land. We Sh

County one of these @uards (Mr. E. Me. Daugherty). Ye

on guard at the Quarantime Camp, stationed at the Mill-rond about o

snd a half miles fram the town of Austin. He says that in those iil

a covered wagon was always in sight, immigrants going from 4v8 an

Georgia to T6288, these people could not go into the State Roman

because of the quarantine and a large number of them were campe

the Mill-Pond. They were decent people and gave no trouble, were "3

rah by our County Board of Health and there was never any s

ances and theness in Cgmpe At night the campers had old time square dance

pretty Alabama girls danced with the guards. ab

iAustin was our only town at that time and from the firs

the fever.Physicians were determined to keep the town free from 2

iatel [Dre Jo Ce Nelson was appointed to take charge of the town. He immedia II

6
CAPRAN
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Quarantined Austin ag&inst the entire County, and placed a ring ofguards around the town. At that time no One knew what caused XxellowFever and the 800d old doctor hag an idea that the germs came through theair. To combat this every guard was made 
ed by the doctor was placed on the fires.

ena thet he believes this had& great deal to do with the safety of the town for there was never a caseof fever in Austin,

In September, Wiliiam O‘Neal Perkins, who managed the 4. I,Vivert place and kept the landing at Mhoon‘g Landing carried the Ue. S.Mail sack on board a steam-

ed yellow fever, He had it in its worst form, black vomit developingright away. As soon as his younger brother, Harding Perkins, who
managed the Chelmers place (now Uwen's place, Evansville ) heard of his
brothers illness he went to nurse him, Within three days William Per-
kins died,

Almost immediately after his brother‘s death Harding Perkinsdeveloped the fever,
were unable to go to him,one on her death bed was being nursed by her sister ang the third si

He had three sisters who

sterWas quarantined in the town of Austin, her Faby being born while her
brother was Sicke Dr. Wi. 4, Nelson and J. D. Farmer, brothers-in-law
of the rerkins brothers slipped past the quarantine guards at night to
carry medicine and supplies to them. After William rerkins death hig
brother Harding was nursed throughtout his illnes by sire
who managed the DeBeVoise place.

 
We. Jo. Brigham,

lived on the mhoon Place, helped hurse Mr. rerkins and he was convalese-
¢ing when he had a sudden relapse,
§
a

sa

dying on the night of yet, 16th, in
asiNALS

a
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Mr. Brigham®s ams. These loyal friends buried him and then shut the

house tightly and burned sulphur in ite.

During the time the Perkins brothers were ill many of the negroes

on the Vivert and Mhoon planations died Mr. Brigham and Mr. Hichards had

everthing belonging to these negroes burned and the houses were fumigated.

the County board of Health furnished sulphur to be put on smokes which

were kept up constantly. uver fifty negroes died, practically all who

took the disease.

this was the only place én Tunica County that had yellow fever.

It is belie@ted that the ideas of our doctors regarding smokes kept the

mosquitoes away from the houses where the fever was, and the cool

weather also retarded the spread of the disease.

When the fever became so serious that the County appointed a

Board of Health one of the County's best citizens Dr. James F. Sample,

protested against the rigid quarantine that was proposed, saying that

it was inhuman and barbarous. Before August was over Ir. Sample decided

that he would go to Memphis and nurse the fever. He left Austin one

morning riding a white horse, his saddle-bags strapped to the back of

his saddle. He made the trip over land and sent the horse home with a

note that said the half had never been told, that quarantine was the

only hope, "to lock the gates of Austin and throw the key away."

He was put in charge of Cmp Joe Williams, one of the yellow

fever hospital camps that was controlled by She Towardsand men who

went through the dreadful scourge said he was very successful in treat-

ing the disease and was devoted and untiring in his care of the unfortu=-

nate victims. He contracted the fever and died on Oct. 7th, 1878 and is

buried in Elmwood Cemetery, semphis,

Immediately after news of Dr. Sample'’s death reached Austin the

Board of Supervisors met and appointed a committee to draft resolutions

of respect for Dre. Sample. The next morning the Committee met with

7 
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the Board and read the following resolutions:

To the Honorable Board of Supervisors of County,
Mississippi:

Your Gommittee to whom was assigned the sad duty of preparing
the resolutions attempting to set forth as best we can an expression of
deep sorrow which is felt by your honorable Board, your Committee and all
of the people of Tunica County, upon learning of the death of Dr. James
¥ranklin Sample, beg leave to submit the following preamble and resolu=-
tions.

Whereas the Hoard of Supervisors of Tunica County have received
the sad intelligence that Dr. vames r. Sample, of this County
and a citizen highly esteemed by all his fellow citizens, has fallen a
victim to the dreadful scourge now prevailing, to combat that Dr. Sample
left his home of perfect security and went fearlessly into the midst of
the pestilence at Camp voe Williams near Memphis, and whereas
the Sead of Super¥isors, as the representative body of the people of
Tunica County deemed it right and proper and a sacred duty to give ex-

Pression of themselves and their constituency upon this sad occasion.

That the same may be spread upon the record to show to future generations
ior all time to come the estimation in which the deceased was held

therefore be it resolved:

That it is of deepest sorrow amounting to poignant grief that

the people of Tunica County have learned of the death of Dr. James i,

sample who fell at his post while nobly battling with the pestilence

on the 7th day of uvet..1878,

kesolved: ‘hat in the death of Dr. James Sgmple, runica
County has lost an honest, faithful, and efficient officer, a citizen of
the highest type and every one of our citizens has lost a personal

friend. 
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i County
resolved: ihe condict of Dr. Sample in leaving a place of

perfeat ease and security, to go into the midst of the pestilence vol=- he was made Sheriff of the County and held this position until the Carpet

untarily, to do what he might to alleviate the sufferings of his fellow bagger Isaac soatman was sent to take charge of the Uounty. He was a

creatures, presdnts an: example of courageous devotion to what he con=- splendid doctor and ahd a large practice but the man’s inborn charm was

ceived to be his duty, and a love for his fellow man almost without a his greatest asset. He was every ones friend. He seemed to really love

parallel. the human race collectively and individually. Beloved in every hame he

Kesolved: That while we bow with humility to the dispensations : never had a home of his own and died unmarried. While searching for every

of an all wise providence, yet it is indeed hard to think that our | class of information and interviewing old citizens we have always been

friend has gone from us, that we shall look no more upon his dear face or | told, "Don't forget to tell about Dr. Sample, he was so good, so brave."

hear his genial cheerful voice again. | One letter reweived from a former citizen of the County, Judge Je He

Resolved: That thése Resolutions be spread upon the Minutes and | Nathan of Sheffield, alabama, tells us that "Dr. Sample was one of the

suitably draped upon a page 8é% apart for the purpose and that the Clerk i greatest and bravest men that this County ever had." Such words written

of this Court sends to the bereaved mother of the deceased a certified i almost sixty years after his death, by To an alien race and faith,

copy of tne same, sealed with the seal of Tunica County. | serves to show the great love the Tunica County people had for their hero.

Committee: V. B. Waddell i in addition to Dre. J. #. Sample our County had another citizen

Je Be Ferkins | who nursed the fever in memphis. this was Mrs. James Deering, who was

Le le Harris | before her marriage Miss Fannie Wilkerson. She was born in memphis and

We Jo Nelson | Lived there before her marriage. She first nursed her own kin and after=-

fe Jo Wilkinson wards was one of the nurses of the Howard Association. although she

Me De Brown i nursed the plague throughout the epidemic she did not have it herself.

Je Be Thurman | H Mrs. leering has been dead for many yearse She left no children but a

Ihe grief over the death of Dre. S,mple was deep all over the | nephew, mr. E. i, Daugherty and a niece miss nellie Brady who live in the

County. He was perhaps the most beloved man in the County. Coming here County.

from County, alabama in the early Fifties as a young doc tor, : two citizens, We J, Brigham and verome kichards, who nursed

he soon became a part of our social system. He was one of “unica County's the fever at mhoon‘s were as heroic as the two who went %o

volunteers in the Civil War. He was shot through the hand by a minnie- EB Memphis. The people they nursed were not akin to them only friends.

ball at Shiloh and after applying a tourniquet he gave first aid to i Mr. Brigham came to this County from vermont, at the age of sixteen,

other wounded soldiers until he fainted from loss of blbod. iis hand shortly after the Civil War. He married miss Mary DeBeVoise, the daughter
{ .

was useless after the wound hezled and he returned to austin, and | of one of our pioneer citizens. His long and useful life was spent in

gathering the children into a school he taught them without pay. in 1863 | this County and his three daughters, Mrs. Ce. He. Block, Mrs. He Co Webb, 
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and miss May Brigham live in Tunica.

Mr. J erome Richards lived in the County for several years. He

married Miss Minnie de mumbrie, daughter of Spencer de Mumbrie who came

to this County in the Thirties. Mr. Jerome Richards afterwards moved to

Memphis where he was active in civic matters He served as Judge for

many years inMemphis before his death a few years ago, and his son the

present Judge Jerome Richards lives there.

Tunica County never had a case of Yellow Fever except in 1878,

There never was a case anywhere but Mhoon's iLandinge Only two whites,

the Perkins brothers, had it and both diede The who had it were

tenants on the Vivert and Mhoon Plantationse They were buried in a

spot where the new levee, built three years ago, went through and all

evidence of the graveyard is gone nowe The bodies of William and

Harding Perkins were moved from Mhoon's to the cemetery at 0. K. Land-

ing where they were buried in ope gravee.

In the Spring of 1899 op through the year ‘til the early part of

1900 small pox was very prevalent in our Countye It was necessary to

maintain a pest house for which we paid $20.00 yearly rent.

Dre Eo Le Irby was our County Health Officer at the beginning of

the small pox epidemics He was allowed $300.00 per year for his services

and paid semi-annually.

Dre. Morris J. Alexander succeeded him the latter part of 1899,

Being elected for a two year term at a salary of $375.00. after the

epidemic, however, when this dread disease had about been stamped out,

his salary in 1900 waa reduced to $300.00.

Many of the citizens both white and colored volunteered for

nursing and guard service and were paid for the nursing from $1.00 to

#160 per day and for guard duty from 1.10 to $6.50 per day. 
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buring the epidemic of 1900 there were more cases in and around

vubbs than any other place in iunica County. The negroes in this sec=

Pion had small-pox in its very worst form and most of them died in spite

of the dilligent efforts of the Health Ufficer and other physicians

of the County.

This ififormation was given us by Dre Je Pe Hitt who practiced

medicine at Dubbs at this time. in telling of the epidemic he said.

"It was terrible and the negroes died like flies."

The County maintained a heavy quarantine throughout the

entire epidemic, which was very strictly enforced.

This, with the prompt vaccination of the citizens and the un-

tiring work of the County iealth brought about the quick

abolishing of the disease from the County.

Then for several yezrs we were practically rid of small-pox,

excepting may be just a rare case or two now and then scattered about

the County.

Until in 1908 we had another little epidemic, that started

among our small school children.

It seems the first case was brought into the County at this

particular time by a transient negro. He stopped at the washer

woman's home of one of the local matrons, and tH¥ugh the wash it was

conveyed to her little girl. She went to school before it was discovered

that she had small-pox and many of the children in her room at school

took it and of course spread it to others. It was a mild form of the

disease, however, and by diligent work and close quarantine they succeeded

in stopping the spread of it after about 60 or 60 cases, all white, had

developed in and around the town of Tunica.

Strange to say this was the first time it had attacked so many

of our white citizens, being mostly confined to the negro population,

heretofore, but this time the dread disease was no respector of persons,

12 
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and broke out in the homes of our very best people.

At this time Dr. D. We Coker was County Health ufficer. His

didlgent work with the assistance of Dre Me Jeo Alexander, former

County Health Officer, deserves great credit for confining this start

of what might have been a very serious epidemic to sueh a small arest.

S50 successfulhas this dreadful disease been conquered in our

own County, that we never hear of a case now not even among the lowest

class of whites or negroes.

Influenza first hit the County in the fall of 1918 and while

it was very bad with us, it was not near the epidemic that our neighbor _

counties had to combat with

There were a few casualties about six or eight among the whites

and fifteen to twenty negroes.

The doctors were busy from morning till night and more often

than not did 24 hours duty without a break. So many were sick that it

was impossible for our few doctors to call upon every one. Thus in

making calls out of town the doctor would perhaps be stopped dozens of

times, along the road, by negroes begging them for medicine for their

families, if " the doctor couldn't come by." The doctors always carried

great quantities of aspirin and some ether mild medicine and this they

would dose out to the negroes along the way.

Every time the doctor returned to his office he would find the

office floor covered with the sickfest patients every chair filled and

even the office desk being made into an impor bed.

It is most gratifying to know that our doctors handled the

situation in this small epidemic so well and so thoroughly, that after

four or five weeks of constant duty the epidemic subsided with very few
}

fatal®ies.

+he first cases developed the latter part of Sept. 1918 and the

last of eel’ most every case had been wiped out,

Tunica County

ELIMINATION uF YELLOW FEVER ( SIEGUMYIA)

| Nothing was ever done by our County government to eliminate the

Yellow Fever mosquito. In fact by the time our people were thoroughly

convinced 4the little stegomyia was the cause of the plague the

epidemics in the United States was a thing of the past.

With every outbreak of Yellow Fever in New Orleans the County

of Tunica always quarantined and rigidly enfor@ed regulations laid

down by the County health ufficer and the Board of Supervisors. The

last of these gquarantines was in the summer of 1905. As soon as the

fever was announced in New Orleans the County quarantined against the

world. Guards were placed at every road into the County and no one

was &llowed to come in. This regula%tion was rigidly infoRnced by

de termined men armed with rifles and fully prepared to use them. No

trains were zllowed to put off passengers and no freight was unloaded

unless it had been fumigated 2nd disinfected. Guards were lined up at

the depot to meet every train and one morning passenfiers attempted to

leave the train, the conductor saying they had not only tickets to

tunica but health certificates. They were sternly told that any one

leaving the train would be shot immediately.

Another day a train switched at Tunica and side~-tracked two

empty passenger coaches. The guards told the train crew that the

coaches must not be left at Tunica. The conductor said he -hgd been told

to side-track the coaches, why he did not know or care. Then the

guards told Mim that they would immediately pour coal-oil over the

coaches and burn them. after this the train carried the coaches

awaje No one ever knew why these coach:s were ordered left here.

The town of Tunica quarantined against other parts of the

County. ~Feople wanting their mail, although their homes were only a

few yards from the town limits, were not allowed to go the the Post

vifice. <1he uuards would go and get the mail, groceries etc for 
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country people. Every one kept the quarantine, for the country homes

were quarantined against the world also. There was no visiting or

ppblic gatherings of any sorte

| A man would go for the mail not oftener than once a week and a

guard would stop him at the edge of town and send for his mail. ‘hen

it came the letters were where the Pe 0. authorities had fum=-

igated them. in addition the Federal fumigation the Tunica roste-

master fumigated evely letter withba dense sulphur smoke. The Poste

master, Mir. We Jeo Brigham, always declared he was deathly afraid of

yellow fever although he had nursed it at iihoon's Landing in 1878.

rerhaps it was due to this fact that he was airaid of ite He knew s0

much about it.

The quarantine for yellow fever was always enforced until a

 hard freeze. this time all of our citizens did everything

possible to keep down mosquitoes. oreeding places of the little pests

were hunted out in oe neighborhood and the people themselves

drained or oiled these places. Our people have always been desperately

afraid of this great pestilence and they did not wait for officers to

do Shings of this sorte After it was an accepted fact that yellow

fever was caused by mosquitoes, every fever scare meant a desperate

personal fight made by the people of the County in order to save their

own livese

The greatesiaid in eliminating small-pox from the County was

the establishing of a pest house.

This pest house was west of the town of Tunica on land rented

from «Ks Allen and isolated from the nearest neighbors by almost

14 milese

Dr. morris Je. Alexander at that time was County Health vfficer

and he was very strict in carrying out his duty. Each case, immediately,

upén being pronounced small-pox, was removed to the pest house where

16 
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the patients were carefully nursed by some one who had formerly had thedisease

these nurses, some white, some black, both men and women wereengaged and paid by the County. The washing for the patients was doneright on the Place, not a garment or piece of bed clothing was ever
carried away for renovating, if it was not worth salvaging it was
burnéd. No patient was dismissed until Dr. Alexander gave his permis~
sion for iis or her release.

Dr. Alexander in discharging his duties as Health Ufficer dia
more about the eliminésing of small-pox by isolation, than any other
Oohé person or thing,

It is not necessary, now, to keep a pest house and we have not
maintained one in a good many years, having burned the old one when it
became no longer needed.

There are only a few of our doctors with us now, who were hereduring the influenza epidemic, many of them have died since, others
moved away.

We had at Bhat time what might be temed a "shortage of doctors,” .
since Quitehad already gone to war Or were at training camp. Then, too,
at the very height of the epidemic one of our doctors was calle
the deaths of a brother and sister,

srom the four or five doctors who were here then ang are still
practicing their Professioh among us, we have been told of what 5 fight
had to be put up to check the spread ang fatality oz this dread disease,

treatment to pursue,

this coupled with the fact that they were treating ola friends, 
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neighbors, and even their own families doubled their anxiety and added

grestly to the burden they were alresdy laboring under.

For two weeks, in uctober, our doctors hardly had a breathing

spell, going constantly day and night, and even then it was impossible to

make all the calls that came in for them, they struggled on,

sending medicine and medical advice to neighbors by other neighbors

when they could not get to them| in person. Ever on the lookout for

some way to contact each patient as best they could.

At that tafime we did not have a County Registrar and there is

no wey of determining the exact number of deaths that occurred during

the influenza epidemic.

We do know, however, that by far the greatest number of

casualties were among the negroes, only a few being among the white

people.

At the very peak of the epidemic it was almost impossible to

get a doctor to attend you personally, some of them having succumbed to

the disease, themselves, and for this reason the negroes took to treat=-

ing themselves.

Strange to say the treatment they chose, more or less blindly,

but guided in a way by the doctors advice, worked as well as any.

Lhis treatment was to go to bed and stay there, using mild

laxatives, drinking hot teas, and rubbing with medicated sdlves. very

much as they would treat an ordimary cold.

Tunica County

Ill. HOW DOES YOUR WITH THE MISSiSsSIPrl BOARD

Of GRALTH UN MALARIA CUNTROL AND OLUHER DISEASES:

The County health department endeavors to cooperate with the

State Board of Health in malaria control by, encouraging the elimination

of ali breeding places of mosquitoes, the screening of all public build-

ingsas churches, and lodges) and by the distribution of bulletins

giving instructions "on the eradication of the malaria mosquito.”

The breeding places of mosquitoes are treated with oil where it

is impossible to drain them.

the County Board takes every opportunity to impress upon the

public the émportance of the eradication of malaria, thereby preventing

suffering, loss of time and money, as well as life, That incur§ ss as a

result of a population suffering from malariae.

Ther, too, the County is very cooperative with the State Board

in giving the free vaccines for the prevention of Iyphoid, Diphtheria,

and Small Fox.

"Shots" are given to the children twice a year, in the early

spring and fall. The ‘Shots are sent to our Bounty Health 6fficer, —wie

who sets aside a special day for each community. The meeting place is

usually the local school house and when the date is advertised, it is

made known that children of pre-school age will also be given the "Shots"

if brought to the local "imrrowvl Sed Clinic." Many take advantage of

this, ®o== as it insures the first years of the little child's school

life against unnecessary hurts from "sore arms *“ they are too small

or inexperienced to take care of.

"hen ever there are communicable diseases, in the county, our

health vfficer always goes "hand and glove" with the State poard in the

matter of isolation, quarantine, or vaccination.

The personnel of our County Health Department consists of part 
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time Health Ufficer, Dre W. H, Williams, and County Health nurse, |

IVe SANLILATIUN

Miss Rose Barnett, who assists Dre. Williams in his work, six months HERNAN

Food control in this County is under the supervision of the

of the year.
State Board of Health. Our county authorities do not inspect any of the

places where food is prepared and handled. We have been Bold by peoprle

in charge of such places that the only inspection is made by aman who

is sent out by the state Board of Health.

The dairies in this county sell all of their milk locally, none

is shipped. We believe that the questior BI clesnliness in hendling the

milk is prectically in the hends of the asirymen. Fone of the delriles

are run under rigid rules such as are in use in all large cities. Nearly

all of the handling of the milk is done by negro servants although we

know of one little dairy where the work is done by the owner and his

family, who are vary careful about keeping the milk and everything that

touches it aWsolutely clean. This applies to the lot and barn as well

as to the milk itself. :

tunica County has no bakeries, all bread being delivered by

trucks from. Memphis and Clarksdale, to the merchants in this county.

3

neither do we have candy factoriese

The only storage plant is located near the Iae plent, and is

controlled by the manager of the Ice plant in iunicaes It is for the

purpose of cooling and curing meat that is stored there by our planters at

hog=killing times No County inspection is ever made but we are told by

the manager that it is kept with the view of passing state inspection

laws.

The only fruit stands are in the grocery stores. vur grocers

tell us that they are given printed regulations by the inspector of the

State Board of Health. The store in general, floors, ceiling and walls

must be kept clean, and window and doors mast be screened.

The meat markets are in connection with the grocery stores and

are inspected by state inspectors. 4ll meat must be kept free from  
20 
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filth of every kind and must be kept in a refrigerator or in metal boxes.
Ng
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All clothingby operators must be clean and sanitary. The chopping

  

blocks and Books must be washed once a week with scalding lye water and

 

   

    

  
   
   

  

   

 

    
   

    
   
  

 

then with common soda. Our grocersand meat market operators told us that

they were obliged to keep things clean because the State Inspector did

not come at a fixed time and was apt to come in at any time.

The hotels and restautgnts are inspected by the State. The

managers of these places tell,that inspectors look over kitchens, clothes

of all workers, refrigerators, cooking ware and dishes. wike the

grocers the operators are never sure when a State inspector will walk in

and look over everything from silverware to pots and pans. uur County

nealth vificer tells us that while he makes no inspection of restaurants

he believes they are kept in a sanitary condition and that he believes

it firmly enough to get his own meals in the cafes.

The old slaughter-housessituated out of the towns are no longer

useds wost of the meats sold in our markets are packing house products

that have the Ue. Se. inspection stamps on them. All country meats sold

are butchered on the farm before they are sold to the local dealer.

Now and then a meat wagon, driven by a farmer, will make our little  
towns and peddle out the meat. ost of these wagons come from Tate

County.

Soda-fountainsg are the only places that are inspected by both

State and County. The operators tell us that a State inspection is

made twice a year and that Dr. Williams, the County Health ufficer, may

walk in @ny time that he is not expected. The rules and regulations of

the State are strictly enforceds Dr. We He Williams, County Health

Officer, considers this most important because the danger of contracting

"trench mouth" from soda-fountains is great. Several years ago this

disease was severe in the town of Tunica and the origin of the disease

 

  
was traced to a soda=fountain.
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After the disease was wiped out a close watch was kept on all soft

drink stands.

The towns in the county get their water supply from a central

artesian well. Tunica is the only town that has "water meters;" in the

other towns of Dubbs, and Dundee, the individual pays for

the piping and the expense of laying same to their homses, bgt the water

supply is free.

All of the large plantations have their own artesian wells,

whieh supply the water for their own homes, stook and many of their

tenants.

in all we have 23 artesian wells over the county, varying from

1000 to 1800: feet. The greatest number of ‘these are clear, pure, soft

water, but there,aTew that are filled with such a heavy deposit of

sulphur that they stain badlyand are too hard for laundering purposes.

Our next greatest supply of water comes from shallow driven

wells. most every tenant house on the plantation, boasts of its "own

pump.

Even though these driven wells are only ebewb=dwem 25 to 30

feet deep. at most, they aie strike soft, pure waters

Many of the people used to filter their drinking water, where

the iron deposit was so great, using large stone.ware filters for the

purpose. .t was necessary to filter the water for cooking purposes.

too, since in making coffee or cooking rice and potatoes etc in the un=-

filtered water, would turn them black and make them unfit for consumption.

wow, though, the filter has been abolished and water is hay)Led

by individuals in 5 and 10 gallon cans or water jugs, barrels, and kegs,

often at as great a distance as 10 to 12 mides. |

in some places in the county, due to what is called blue mud,

it is impossible to drive a well. in these cases the well has to be dug.

his kind of well is a menace to healththo(‘the open dug weld, ® so we
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Hae pant
do not tolerate them only inmere cases and then every precaution
; This applies exclusively to our white population which is only

is taken against contamination.
about 14% of the county. As to the negro population, their disposal

Cur public schoolg¢are well equipped with modern sanitary drink-
of the excreta is most primitive.

ing fountains.

Where we have our well established water systems, fe of.

is of & no consequence. sand we do have a splendid water system in all

They have only the little make shift shacks or "privies) that

more oiten than not, do not have a door, just an old burlap sack tacked 
across the top and "flapping in the wind." They have no pit or tank

our small towns and in our best country homes. All the public schools
and rarely is the "back end" boarded up. Sometimes a little

have a complete sanitary water system and a strong disinfectant is used

slack lime is used to keep down decomposition in these little primitive

daily in the toilet bowls and toilet rooms.

: : privies, but most of them have no attention whatever and are called

nefore we had this well ordered water system tho* we had

by their owner "neh saries.”
plenty,trouble with outside toilets. The following "item of news on

the front page of one of our local newspapers dated uct. 15th, 1918,

bears strong evidence of thiss

W NUISANCE STILL HAUNTS us."

"Phe old railroad toilet still occupies its conspicuous gite

on Edwards avenue. The colonial ornament was to have been toRn down by

the railroad, and sanitary toilets installed within the depot.

nee—dere, leither was done. It was agreed in Chicago that Tunica was

not to have sanit-ry closets, but the old "ornament" might be moved

down to a point in front some of the residences. wayor

Houston wrote Supt. Egan regarding some action lf he doean‘t respond

we will appeal to th e committee on public complaints at Washington. .f

a refusal is made, altogether, to abolish this nuisance it has been sug=-

gested that the "odiferous mansion" be supplied with 20¢ worth of coal

oil and about a pennys worth of natohsss

But thanks to the healthy normal advancement of an intelligent

civilized people, we have gone far since then and even now when it is

absolutely necessary to tolerate the "out-door privy," much care and

consideration is given to the building and the location, in reference

to the dwelling house and the water supply.

23
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We have no swimming pools in Tunica Countye All the swimming

our young people get is in the blue holes out near the river or ina

some bayou, a custom that is not at all safe in very dry weather because

Indian Fire (impetigo) is apt to develope.

the only tourist camp in ‘tunica County is located a half mile

south of the town of Tunica and is operated by Mre. Re MM; Uwen who also

runs a filling station. This camp is a frame building three rooms on

a side and has a wide open passage-way belween. ur. wen is careful

to disinfect every room as soon as vacated. ie has the floors scrubbed

with strong disinfectant, and all of the bedding, both sheets and blank-

ets are washed immediately. We have no Scout Cgmps , the boys from our

Gounty going to Camp Tallaha, near Charleston.

The garbage in the town of Tunica is gathered twice a week by

the town garbage man who carriexs it to the town dumping-ground that is

located two miles east of Tunica The town owns a five acre plot of

land that is surrounded by a high wire-netting fences Mr. We Fe. Warfield,

the town clerk, tells us that the town has no law governing garbage cans

and that citizens are not compelled to keep the cans covered. The better

class of citizens are very careful, having closed garbage cans or incin-

erators in the back-yards. On the other hand many of the negroes are

very carelews and ac a8 little as they can toward sanitation.

the small towns of the county are not incorporated, have no

town officers or laws. The disposal of garbage ig the private business

of each family and merchant. are no public dumping-grounds for

any of these people. rhe garbage is disposed of in many ways, by fire

or the simple expedient of throwing it out.

Nothing is done by our vificials toward fly controle. Of

course the County Health-ufficer advises on this point, if any one wants

advice, but no public steps have been taken by officials. There is a

lar in the town of Tunica forcing all places of business to be screened

25
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properly and the State Board of Health sends an inspector throughout the

county who insists‘ that groceries, meatemarkets and other places @B&-

screened.

in private homey practicallyall of the white families have

screense in the negro homes only 2 fou are sereened. condition

cannot be laid to the waite land-lord for the majority of the negroes

will deliberately tear screens out of the windows and will prop the

screen-door back because "the alr gets hot passing thoough the screens.”

Many planters insist that they would be glad to screen the cgbins but to

io so would be to throw The money away and as far as most of the negroes

are concerned this is trues

lhe careful people who try to keep down {lies etc use the fist

method but it is a deplorable fact that some of the merchants in our

small towns actually dispose of decaying vegetables, fruit and other

trash by emptying it on the railroad right=of-way just across the street

£yom their place of businesse such methods are deplorable and most un=

sanitary but their have no recourse because there are Ino town

officialse

in the county districts each family is a law unto itself. ‘the

better, of white people are very careful and protect their families

health by every means in their power bu t the poorer class of whites

and our negroes are extremely carelesse On the plantations of some,

the planters insist on sanitary conditions about the cabijs,but the

majority ie not and many of the humble homes are in a filthy condition

vecause of a total lack of care regarding the disposal of garbage, old

cans etc.

he Health vfficer of Tunica County, Dre. We He Williams, does

everything possible to encourage our people to keep down the breeding

of mosquitoes. Throughout the summer the doctor preaches the gospel of

keeping all cans and other receptacles empty and all places near a
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mosquitoes, for this County has many sloughs and old brakes that are

ideal breeding places for thems

Many of our bayous also cease to be running streams in the

middle of the summer and partially dry up leaving stagnant pools that

are a menace to the publis healthbecause of the myriads of mosquitoes

hatched in them.

We do not have as many of these pests as we had in former years,

partially because of health education ang partially because land has been

cleared and drairedy for every dredge ditch undoubtedly keeps down our

large supply of these dangerous insects.

The public service places in Tunica County are

inspected by both County and State vfficials. This is done religiously

because of the menace to public health when such places are not kept in

a sanitary condition.

The toilet-rooms in the Consolidated Schools, the Tunica Gram=

mar School and the High School are carefully looked after. They are

kept clean and are constantly disinfected. This County is fortunate

in having the larger schools in modern buildings thoroughly equipped.

The County schools at Savage, Commerce and Robinsonville are without

water-works, and none of the negro schools have them.

The toilet rooms in the Court House are regularly disinfected

by the Janitor but are not inspected by health officer, the Court House
for

being caredby the officials in the Sheriff's uffice.

There is one custom in our County that is a great help toward

mosquito control. This is the annual clean up day held every Spring

throughout the founty. This day is sponsored by the County mealth ufficer

and has She backing of all the organizations, clubs, churches, schools

etc in the County. It is a "general clean-up” day and every empty can

that is carted away and destroyed or buried removes a potential breed=-

ing place of mosquitoes. So it may be ssen thatwhile the County does

Tunica County

nothing in an official way toward eliminating this pest much good is
done by our people who are willing to help themselves and take advice
that the County Health vufficer is already to give.

4 mosquito control project was started in this County in 1936
by the WPA but for some reason was discontinued before anything construc-
tive was done.
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Ve CHILD HYGIENE AND PUBLIC NURSING
lL. INFORMATION ON EACH

Tugica County has a Health Officer, Dre We He Williams, and
seven other practicing physicians, two nurses, and fifty-three midwives.2

All of this has aided materially in establishing the present status of
health in the county.

The midwives of this county are under the supervision of Mrse L. C.
Shannon, Registrar of Vital Statistics of Tunica County. meet in her
office in the Court House once 8 months At bhis meeting she receives
their reports. They also make a report to Miss mary usborne, supervisor
of midwives at Jackson, Mississippi.

The midwives are instructed once a ye&r by the State Board of
Health and are given a manual to study. Fach midwife is required to
have equipment which is inspected regularly by the state nurse and it has
to be absolutely up to the standard requirements of the state of mississ=-
ippi before they are allowed to practice.

the kit must contain the following articles; slunt scissors,

gown, cap, mask, lysol, eye drops, sterile tape, (with which to tie cord,

orange stick, bar of synol soap, mouth thermometer, manual for midwives,

and birth certificates.

the midwives are especially trained in the art of cleanl iness and

are taught to recognize difficult situations apd to call in a physicish

when necessary.

Lhe charge for each delivery by amidwife is ten dollars and

most planters pay this fee for negroes living on their places in need

of such services. It is then charged to the negro family's account.

this plan prevents the fam negroes from suffering from lack of

attention at these certain times.

White mothers who are able to pay for the attention of a spec=

ialist in obstetrics and hospitalization go to llemphis, the

Tunica County

nearest point whre such attention dan be received, but many mothers are
cared for at home in the county. ui

bue to all these Precautions the death rates of mothers
has been greatly reduced.

&« INFANT AND CHILD HYGIENE

Infant mortality has been greatly reduced in the county due to
instruction given, and the regulations imposed upon the midwives by the
State Board of Health. According to Dr. Williams, Health Officer of
Tunica County there were forty-two deaths of children under one year of
age in the county during the year 1934. Three of these were white
childre, the remainder were colored.

In carrying out his health Programme, Dr. Williams holds a
Clinic for infants and Pre-school age white children.

The rarent Teachers Association of the Tunica School
assists him by interesting the motherd of the county and getting the
mothers and children to attend the Clinics This Clinic is held for one
dey in the Tunica County vommunity House in Tunica. Baby specialists
from Memphis, tennessee, come ¢0 assist Dr. Williams in examining and

rating the babies and children. The State Board of Health at Jackson,
lilssissipri, sends a nurse lor that day and necessary cards ang literature.
the firs% of these Clinics was held in 1925.

Much is being Qone in the county to insure that the babies of

this county will be "well born". This is assured with eight practicing
physicians, two nurses, and the fifty-three midwives. These midwives
are Qaréfully instructed by the Board of Health and are compelled to

keep the regulations made for them by this Board.
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This is being done to insure a proper start in iife without unnecessary
and avoidable handicaps. The proper education of midwives has done more

to lower death rate of both mothers and babies in this county as

almost ninety per cent of Tunica County's population is black.

Children who have physical defects are given treatment to re-

move them, if possible, op to greatly help their condition.

The Tunica County Chapter of King's Daughters and Sons have
bought braces for children suffering from the effects of infantile

raralysis andhave kept such children in Campbell's Clinio and other
hospitads in Memphis where they are materially aided if not entirely

curede

the Parent leachers Association of Tunica Grammar School in 1936

took three children to an eye specialist in Memphis and had their eyes

examined and bought glasses for them. Their parents being unable

financially to pay for this service.

3 wMOULH HYGIENE

Once every year Lr. Ce Es Wilkins inspects the teeth of every

whité child in the schodls of Tunica County. Each child is given a

card stating the condition of the teethe Lf the teeth are in need of

attention proper advice is given on the card.

the pupils of the little school at Wildwood in the south end

of luniea County were one hundred per cent perfect at the last inspec=

tion given by br. Wilkinse

The Parent ieachers association of the "unica Grammar School,

the Dundee Consolidated School, and the Dubbs Consolidated

School paid for the material used in putting the school childrenr'g

teeth in perfect condition. These children were unable to pay for this

WOrke

Dre. Wilkins did the work free of charge. ie cleaned ani put

in perfect condition the teeth of sixty-five under privileged children
in 1934.

Tujica County

VI. 2USBRCULOSIS CONTROL

In this Bounty no definite step has been taken by our
vificer to guard against Tuberculosis, but a rapid decline in deaths is
due to the education of the public for many years on the method of trans=
mission of the disease.

There are a fery few cases in our county, due to the precaution
taken by our white Population through sanitation. in these cases the
patients are isolated from the rest of the family in ag private room with
plenty of Iresh air and sunshine, or on screened porches. Everything
they use 4a kept separate from the rest of the household and are ster-
ilized each day aud the room sprayed daily with a disinfectant.

Ihis disease is more prevalent among the negroes in this county
but there is a very small percentage in comparison with our negro

population. ie have nro way of knowing the number of tuberculars.
40 resent we only have a record of two white and eleven colored.

U Je Bo a, tt, telis us that in his practice he averages about one case
Ol tuberculosis evdry three months.

in these cases, if it is the doctor urges them to 80
to the Sanatorium, for there is no quick eure for this disease. in
fact, no medicine nas been found to be of any benefit, more than for

treatment of certain synptoms.

Rgst, fresh air, sunshine ana Proper diet constitutes the

foundation in the control of tuberculosise

Tunica County provides expenses ior the purpose of keeping two
patients in the Sanatorium each year.

bre Jo Po Hitt also tedle us that Tunica County has a larger
per cent of tuberculosis credited to it by the State Board of Health than
ls really in the County. This is due to the fact that a discouraged

negro patient will change doctors, going from one end of the County to

the other in the desperate hope that a change of doctors will effect a cure|
| 32 BE cases both physicians wil. report the case mand
hh AIA ’ r aiRS GS
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one patient will be counted as two different people.

VII. INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE AND FACTORY INSPECTION

Tanica County has only one factory, the Tunica Bottling Works,

owned by Mr. Marvin Ritchey, is a small concern operated on a small

scale.
Th

this factory is well ventilated,good lights, and with sanitary

drinking fountains.

it is inspected quarterly by the State board of Health, and

‘monthly by the County Health Officer.

The staff consists of only three workers, mr. nhitchey, manager

in chief, and two negro laborers. ur. Ritchey tells us that these

workers are vaccinated against typhoid, diphtheria and small-pox,

and that all bottles are thoroughly inspected and sterilized before

refilling.

vIIiI. ALL COMMUNICABLE DISEASES-CONTROL

Much is being done in regard to : -controlling all communicable

diseases, so they ThA4 not get the upper hand in the County. Ue always

try to take precautions in time and prevent rather than cure.

vaccine is one of our greatest agents in fighting communicable

diseases and it is certaimly relied upon and put to practice among

the people.

Another thing we are very strict in enforcing is the isolation

or quarantine of persons affected. sor instance last September when we

ned our first case of infantile paralysis, in Tunica County, our

County Health Officer, ikmediately closed all public places where chil=-

dren were wont to gather, such as sunday and day schools, picture shows,

and play-grounds. He also barred children under the age of 16 years

from the streets of our towns. A&n armed guard was thrown around the

house, where the case was confined, this guard patrolled the small 
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surrounding community also. The result was only three cases in the
entire county, one case being a small brother of the first case and the

other a little girl in the house next door, who had been playing for

months with the child who first developed it. This is true with all

children's diseases. The child is est certainly guarded

with infinite care, having a free public physical examination every

year, that embraces not enly the general health but the teeth, earsand

eyes as weel.

1f any child is found to be a of some communicable

disease proper steps abe immediately taken to remove and correct the
trouble for the sake of all the childrens

411 sdhool children are inoculated aang diphtheria, small-

pox, and typhoid-fever. This has been done for years, the County Health

Officer cooperating with the State Board of Health.

Since the recent floods our health officers believe the hazards

of diphtheria, typhoid and small-pox have increased, and the County

nealth sarge. miss Rose Barnett, is at present giving free vaccinations

thooughout the County. These inoculations offer progection against;

l. Diphtheria for children from 6mo.-10 years.

Ze OSmall-pox for every one over 1 year old. |

Se 1yphoid for every person over 2 years old.who has not been

inoculated the past 3 years.

+n regard to social diseases, these also are given their proper

amount of attention and every preventative and care exercised against

their spread.

While most of this trouble is found among the negroes, there

have been a few cases where older children have had to be barred from

white schools.

in controlling this dread disease the ERA did much in 1935,

by furnishing "Neo" shots, which were administered by our local doctors. 
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We are constantly fighting this loathsome trouble and shall try contin-
ually to keep it under control.

there is a very large percentage of syphilis among our negro

population which offers-a constant menace to our white people.

Ure Jo Pe Hitt tells us that this is especially dangerous to our

babies who are cuddled in the laps of infected nursese

It has been truthfully said that accidents are not accidental,

that they are caused by carelessness, recklessness, or lack of foresight

in providing ior safety.

Home accidents,and automoblle accidents account for two=-

thirds of the deaths that occur in our County.

Should the parents stake the gimple ruling of more precaution,

of the accidents that happen at home, at least one-third would and

could be prevented; but the majority are careless about objects lying

on the floor that cause stumbles and falls® open fire-plages without

screens, setting pots of hot water in reach of the children! vessels

full of water setting on the floor where small children fall in and

drown or scald) leaving matches, poisons, knives, and guns, and other

such implements that are dangerous and detrimental to .the younger ones:

and at all times one should keep the home medicine cabinet entirely out

of reach .

With pueh accidents as these we have no way of knowing how

many happen in our county, for thereno vital statistics kept on these

accidents,

We are told by Dr. W. We. nobles, that we do not have a

record of all the accidental deaths that happen in our county, for the

simple reason that two-thirds that die from accidents are carried to

hospitals inmemphis, therefore their death certificates, are made ous

and recorded in rennessee when it should belong in niississippi.

Tunica Couhty

| Our records only show thirteen accidental deaths in 1936-37,

these were from the following causes:

1

Accidentally mmm

aAutomébile

Congussion of Brain (Foot ball game )=========--]

-l

2

killed by 1

X.. GIVE NUMBER OF:

The medical "corpd," of the county at this time embraces eight

physicians, one full time one part time dentist, one full time

& ol *

nurse and one part time nurse, whose it is to look after the

general health of the county.

in the town of Tunica we have Dre Je re ditt, ile De, Dre iia He

Williams, ie De, Dre We We Hobles, lie D., and Dr. Co E. #ilkins, Lentist.

ie also have Ure. ie Ce Broadfoot, Lentist, of memphis, who maintains an

office here, coming down twice & vzesk to attend his patients.

in the southern end of the county we have Dre He We colnson, ned.

located at Dundee, and Dre We Le Leake, lie De, at Lubbs. of these

doctors have been in the county for a number of gears, Lr. Leake since

1905 and Dre. vohnson since 1910, with the exception of the year and a

half he was in The servicednsArmy)

At hobinsonville in the northern end of the county we have

Ure Ge ile Shaw, ile De, Dr. He C. Donaldson, li, Ds, and Ir. Us Cu Brewer,

Ue De Of these Lr. Shaw and Dr. Donaldson have been in the county the

longest. Dr. Shaw having a record of 50 years service, to Tunica

County, behind him.

miss Rose Barnett, trained nurse, has an office at Tunica, and

is associated with Dr. We. He Williams, in county health work, six

36
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months of the year. This is a new phase of health work that has jus?

started in our county,

schools and giving vaccine and shots for communicable diseases,

and at present Miss Barnett is visiting the

where

ever needed.

miss Bernie Vaughn who has had two and one half years training

is employed as private nurse, in the office of Dr. He. Ge vohnson, of

Dundee.

there are no hospitals, Infimmaries, or Sanatoriums in our

county. Each school is equipped aid kit and have a roam

reserved, with cots or beds for emergency patients.

Tunica County
’
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£1. NARRATIVE ON HUMAL INTEREST BIOGRAPHIES UF COLD FAMILY

AND NUXSES «

We do not know who was the first man to practice medicine in

Tunica County. 4s early as 1833 we have a record of a Dr. John Irwin who

practiced among our people in this corner of the Chickasaw Cession. There |

is an item in the Booster edition of the Tunica-Times-Democrat (July 15, 5
>

1926) to the effect that a doctors bill was in the county made out for : =

medical services rendered by Dr. John Irwin from 1833 to 1837,

Dr. Irwin's name is recorded times on the oldest of our County

Kecords but we know nothing of his personal life. in 1844 our Probate

Court Records show that Dr. John H. Temple was a physician in this County.

We are mentioning these men just to show how early in our history the old

time family doctors came in.

The following little biographical sketches are of physicians who

were especially loved in our County for long and faithful services. Most

of them have passed on to their reward but two of them are still with us,

one in active practice and despite his seventy-seven years he keeps up

with modern methods, and looks forward never backward:

IE. JOHN MASON PHILLIPS

Dr. John Mason rhillips was born in Ryndolph, fennessee on
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September 30th, 1885. He was educated privately in his youth, studied

medicine for two years and came to the new county of irunica in 1845.

In 1846 he enlisted at Memphis, Tennessee, ior services in

mexic@s After the mexican campaign he was out of the service

at New Orleans. irom there he went Bo the medical school at wouisville,

Kentucky, graduating in 1848. His diploma is in the county.

After his graduation he came back to Austin, ‘unica County, where

he practiced until his deathy March 22nd, 1882. He was married on

Dec. 16, 1875, to Mrs. Sallie ann Parmer. While he neWer had any chile

dren of his own he reared and educated several orphaned nephews and was

also greatly beloved by his step~sons.
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i leDr. ¥hillips was a great doctor for his day and most success

1849There is a story in the family of his step-son that in the year

pi i ’ 3S y

i i he al-four years of age was greatly interested in this great plague and :

; it 1 “1h; it returneys boasted that he learned so much shout it in 1849 that when it reways

; J epidemic heto the County in 1869-70 he knew what to do, In the second epid

had cholera in 1869 and was under the care of Dre. rhillips, who isolated

all of the cholera patients. Mr. Brady recovered znd his family says

many others under the old doctor's care did 2130.

bre knillips served many years as rrobate Clerk of Lunica County.

the Civil War he was both rrobhate Clerk and a soldier of the

Ce Se Ae, Being a courier in Sgunders Scouts. During the Civil var the

ragnkee Soldiers robbed Dr. Phillips office, carrying away medicines, books

and his well beloved Diploma. after the War he applied to the medical

College at Louisville and was issued a duplicate Diploma, bearing the

same dates and signatures of the authorities at that time.

After wee surrendered he continued his practice and was in charge

of the County Board of Health in 1878. Thanks to the strict quarantine

enforced by this Board the yellow fever was confined to one small area in

our County and the loss of life was very small compared to neighboring

Counties.

He died at the age of fifty-seven from heart disease, and is still

remembered with great affection by the few old citizens still left to us.

DRe JAMES CRAWKXORD NELSON

Dre Jeo C. Nelson was born inmiddle Tennessee on uctober 5th, 1818

his father and mother being natives of South Carolina. ne received his

education in tennessee and came to rontotoc County in 1840 where he seg

in the practice of medicine. In 1845 he married miss liary C. serguson o

marshall County, mississippi.
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His wife died in 1868,

and in the following year he married his second wife Mrs Virginia Perry.She died in 1870,

In addition to his long and busy Practice he held many officesin the County. He served gg Clerk of the Probate
1863 when he was elected rrob
When he retired from the

pect of gall,

Court from 1850 until
ate Judge, holding this Position until 1870,Bench he bore with him the ¢onfidence ang rese

He loved hig Profession above everything in i1ife ang seeminglyleft his skill in healing to hig descendantSe His only Son, Dre. We J.

Js physicians, At the presentWarfield of flarksdale ang Dr. Morris J.of Punta Gorda, Florida,
Physicians,

Nelson, being one of the best of our Count
time Dr. William p,.

Alexander

Bre de Ce Nelson spent the
his daughter Mrse Me J.

Bast years of his Life in the home ofAlexander whose husband was glso & physician,
He died on Dec. 4th, 1894 and was bur
of his beloved llasonic Lodge.

ied on Christmas day by the members

Goodspeed!

» and owing to his thoreough knowledge of his Profession ang his long Practice, it is concedeqdby all competent Judges that he ranks among the eminent members of themedical brotherhood,"

Dre We Je Nelson 
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He then attended the Medical College at Louisville, Kentucky
and graduated with highest honors in 1874. He came beaek to Austin to
practice with his father Ure Jo Coe Nelson.

Dra Nelson marriedMiss Elizabeth rerkins December 16, 1875.They had eight children of whom three are now livings In 1889 he moved
to Tunica where he practiced until his death. After the death af his
first wife he married Miss Gussie Howard September ll, 1903. chil-
dren were born of the union, four of whom are now living. The oldest
son, Howard, is a senior at Medical School in New Orleans, La.

Dr. Nelson made an intensive study of "women's and children's
diseases" and was especially good in this branch of medicine, and also
in malaria and pneumonia.

He was elected representative from Tunica County in 1892 and
served the County in that capacity for four years. He died June a8, 192i,
DRe Me Jo ALEXANDER

From the Delta Democrat of August 26th, 1916 we copy this
beautiful tribute to one of our best beloved doctorss

" Dre Me Jo Alexander died Sunday morning august 0th, 1916
Just as he was being placed on the operating table, at the psaptist
hospital memphis.

With his going we lose a student, an educated polished gentle
man, a christian in every act ang deed, unselfish, kind, amiable ang
affectionate.

Dre. Alexander was born at Taunton, Mass. august 30th, 1857,
He received his early education in Germany, later graduatipg from
Louisville medical College with highest honors in surgery.

He was considered an authority on many diseases end one of the
best diagnosticians in the state. In his 35 years of continuous prace
tice, he never found time to take a vacation.

His happy cheerful disposition endeared him to all. ie had g
smile, a pleasant word for every one. Tho' a slave to his profession and
with many cares and constant study, he yet had time for a beautifud home

41.
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life. tis wife, children and home were his greatest pleasure. Lver a
lover of the beautiful, his flowers too, claimed his daily inspection.

alexander came to Tunica County in 1875, and was merried
her in 1883 to Miss Cora Nelson. To this union two children were born,
2 daughter urs. Gertrude Hicks and a son Morris J. JX,.

He was rresident of the State Board of Health for two years and
a member for many years. He was county health officer for 18 years, and
also alderman of the town of Tunica for a long while. ne was an honor
to his profession, a true mason, a good citizen, a devoted husband and
father, and a loving friend."

DReFo. L. HOPE

Dre Fo Li. Hope,one of our earlier Physicians, came to this
County in 1888,

He was born =2t Oxford, mississippi in 1856 ang received his
early literary education there. Later attending medical college.

He practiced in the county, for a number of years, until he was
elected Sheriff and later Chaneery Clerk. Dr. nope served this county
faithfully amd well, both as a physician and officer. ne was a splendid
citizen and a friend to evey one.

it has been sgid of him that he was so tender hearted and eonsid-

erate of his friends, that he gave up his medical profession because he
could not bear up under the suffering and sotrow incurred in this

practices

Pr. Hope died August 28th, 1919, at Tunica at the age of 63;
dying very suddenly of heart failure. Tunica County lost a much beloved
citizen.

Dre. Ge. M, Shaw was born Jammary 6, 1863. He was educated at the

University of Tennessee then known as the Memphis Hospital Medical Col «

lege, graduating from there in 1892. He came to in
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Tunica County Mareh 17, 1887 and has lived there for fifty years, prac-  
ticing medicine there after his graduation.  

His first wife was miss Ada Scott. They had one daughter,  
Mrse Wingfield who with her two children lives in Memphis, Tennes sees  
Some years after the death of his first wife he Married Miss Julis Jones  
Jume 16, 1914. Dr. Shaw was a member of the Board of Supervisors for

several terms. He does only an office practice now but is still interest=
  
      

ed in all things pertaining to civic advancement and health welfare in  
the county.

DR. JAMES P. HITT

At present one of our oldest and best loved doctors is Dre Je Lo

  

   

    
Hitt, who has practiced in different sections of the county, for more     

  
   
  
  
  
   

  

  
  

  

  
   
  

  

than forty yearse

Dr. Hitt was born in the little tevin of New liiss., On

June 13, 1860. ie received his early education here and later attended

Blue sountain College where he graduated in 188l. Still later he attend-

ed llemphis Hospital Medical College for two years. Following this he

took the State Board liedical examination, received his license and prac-

ticed until 1896, when he returned to Memphis liedical College and completed

his education in 1900.

Dre first began his practice in the county in 18%4, but it

was broken into at intervals, as he would return to his college work.

4
After finishing hés education, however, his practice here was continuous

until 1917, when he sold out to a Dr. Ge. T. Bledsoe, and moved from Dubbs

to Aberdeen to take charge of a stock farm.

Soon afer moving to Aberdeen, the influenza epidemic became sO

serious that Dr. H,tt was persuaded to come back into the™medical field,’
‘

but not to practice in Aberdeen. For again Tunica County‘pulled at his

heart strings. So just a few short months after leaving the old home

grounds he found himself back, located in the town of Tunica. He was  
joyously welcomed by both old and  43.  
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as tho' there had"no break"in his practice.

Today tho! getting on in years, Dr. Hitt is still one of ¢hr

leading doctors and enjoys amost active practice. He is an authority

on malaria and malaria hematuria, having benn called to California once

in consultation on this dread disease and to Miss. State College to treat

patients affected with ite

Ure itt not only holds a high rank in his profession, but he is

one of our leading citizens. A very active and influential man in both
ca V

civie and chreh Works

He has been a staunch, member of the methodist Church since he

was quite a young man, a member of the choir and each Sunday morning

Iinds him at his place of worshipe

. . . i o asHe was married in 134260 to lliss Mary Taylor and they had

three children, two sons and a daughter, but only one son is now living

James &£e¢ rs, who lives with his father and mother in Tunica.
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Johnson, Serves
Mrs, ay Richards, "
Mrs. E. Hs Craves, "

Since Tunica County has a frontage of about sixty-five miles,

on the Mississiopi River, steamboats are a part of her history.

As many of bur older citizens recall these palmy steamboat days,

‘they have asked that we write something of the urs they played in the

making of this history.

Until the coming of the ra -1roady in 1886, all transportation

was by river, both passenger and freighte. The river was literally

alive with boats. One would take a position on the bank of the river, Neary

Austin, and a boat or its smoke would rasely be out of sight during the

day. The through boats, plyig from Cincinnati and St. Louis to lew
~ Orleans, were perfect palaces furnished with the finest of furniture,

the tables set with cure silver and gold plale. The:, too wei hed a line

of boats from Memphis to Friar's Point, Helena, and Arkansas City.

Every comfort imaginable was supplied, on these boats, with attendants

at your beck snd eall. One grand old citizen remarks, "Tle present

‘generation have no conception of their granduer, there was a hospitabity

and congeniality, associated with travel on steam boats that is not

present on railroads.” |

There were several boats especially remembered for their

generaus hospitality and palatial comforts. Among these was the label

Hamilton, owned and opergated by Captain Thomas Bowman, He, with his

wife made their home on this boat, and she was affectionately spoken of

as "Mother Rowman." Any of the young ladies whowished to make a boat

trip dnaceomp:nied, could rely on Mother Bowman for pro.er chaperonage

eonsequently, she was the inspiration oi many little 308 par-
yo
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This boat was due in Memphis about dark eWemy Saturday afternoon,
but she would often tie up.at the town of Austin, Tunica County, and ale

low the young people of that town and surrounding communities to come

aboard and dance until 12 o'clock.

Others of boats, that are well are the Kate

Adams, a very fine and fast boat, and the Lee'8) both the Janes Lee and

Robert Lee who could hold their own with the very fastest ones, There

was a good but friendly rivalry between the Kate and the Lee boats, but

they vere pretty well equal as to speed, | io

The first Kate was destroyed by fire Christmas eve 1885, off

Commerce Landing, with heavy loss of life. Thi. was a great wragedy, for

many, forall the boats that plyed their trade from liemphis to Arkansas

City, the Kate was the most beloved. 'Twas on her that the oldest

settlers of our county, saw their first electric lights. They were such

a euriosity then, that a crowd of young people made up quite a party,

boarded the Kate at Austin and made the round trip to Arkansas City, Juet 3

to seeand become familiarwith the wonderful workings of electric lights. A!

Many happy occasions all associate with the Kate, by our oldest citizens. 4 i

A trip, by boat, from Austin to Memphis consumed two rights

~ and ome day, the fare was $2.50 each way, which included berth aid at

least one meal, or frequently three. ;

The trip was one round of pleasure, dancing for tiose whoens

Joyed it, & game of poker if one so inclined, or j.st to meet and visit

with friends from different points. So as thelate Col. W.Gu Jaques

"I pepeat the passing of these palaces of pleasure is a Tragedy.

The most thrilling ceéurrence on the Mississippi riverd wring

the palmy days, was the yace between the Robt. E. Lee and theNatehes.
These boate left New Orleansat 5 0'elock, on the afternoonJune30,

1870, to race to St. Louis. They we Austin July end, theleeab
i
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7 O'cloek °. M., and the Natchez about anhour later. As the Lee

into Bordeaux shute, the sun was Jjygst setting, and the last pale rays

shining through the great spray from her wheels, made a hugeyainbow

which was indeed a beautiful sight.

"othing on the river had creatcd so much excitement, the

barks were lined with spectators at all accessible points from New

Orleans to St. Louis, to witness the race, even where the boats would

pass after dark, crowds would await their passing.

The Lee won the race arriving in St. Louis about 10 o'clock

the night of July 4th, the latchez steamed in more than an hour later.

Doubtless millions of dollars changed hands on the outcome of this race,

but it is a well known fact that n-ither Captains Lee nor Common bet a

dollar on the race, leaving that to the backers of the two boats.

The Lee shook herself pretty badly and had to go on the ways

for overhauling, Lut the Natchez took on a load at St. Louis and retur.-

ed at once to her trade without the loss of a trip.

The late Col. W. CGC, Jaquess was a great enthusiast of these

palmy boat days and it is from an article written by him a number of

years before his deathe that we were able to secure this interesting and

unquestionable d te on "The Glory of The Past.”

Accidents were rare, especially on our local packets, the

Kate, as wé havealready told being the most serious, but closely asso-

clated with herwas the tragic passing of the Mary lieGill, She had run

aground om Sho Fly bar just off of 0. X. Landing and caught, on fire. A

very strong wind was blowing from the north and the boat was soch a

mass of flames. People standing onthe bankfis heLow Austing could

see thepdssengers Jumpinginto the riverto their sure death, One man

-eaught a bale of hay and floated as far down the river as Helena before

. he was rescued. There was a heavy loss of life, Itis legendary |

3 i orn
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that the hull of the 01d lary licGill now lying of£ Shu Fly bar, under

its blanket of sand, still holds the treasure of its locked safes~-

after many, many, years,

The blowing up o the rernslyvanis as another great catas-

tforhe. It wa six o'clock on a ho t summer morning. The Pennsylvania

was creeping along, riorth of Ship Island, opposite AvusTin, about.

sixty miles below lMemph s, on a half-head of steam towing a wood flat,

which was fast being emptied.

There were a good many cabin passengers aboard, and three or

four hundred deck passengers.

The wood being nearly all our of the flat now, Geo. Daler,

the pilot rang 'o come ahead"full steam.” The next moment four of the

eifht boilers exploded with a thunderous crash ard the whole forward

third of the boat was hoisted toward the sky. lhe main port of ihe mass,

with the chimneys, dropped, upor: the boat again & mountain of riddled

and chaotic rubbish. After a little fire broke out . lLany peo.le were

flung considerable distances and fell into the river. One man was siill

stretched upon his when he struck the water seventy five fect

from the boat. Thepilot arc chief clerk were never seen or heard of

after the explosion. A great many persons had been scalded, a great

many crippled: Theexplosion had driven an iron crowbar through one

man’Ye Body, He did not die at once and his sufferings were dreadful.

In spite of the severe scalds of both the mates, they drew the wood=boatl

aft, and they and the capdain fought back the frantic herd till the

wounded could be placed in safety, first, upon the wood-boat.

Many imprisored under the ruins over wi ich the fire was mak-

ing rapld head way, were piteously begging for help. All efforts to

‘concuer the fire proved fruitless so the buckets were thrown aide, and
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Tunica County

officers fell to with axes to ry to cut the prisoners out. The fire-

drove all into the wood-Bhat that could be accommodated there: it was

cut adrift then, and it and the burning steamer floated down the river

They moved the flat at the head of the island al

toward Ship Island.

then, unsheltered from the blazing sun, the half naked occupants had

to remain without food or stimulants or help for their hurts during the

rest of the day.

A steamer came along,finally, and carried the unfortunate to

Memphis, there the most lavish assistance was given them. Every atten-

tion was heaped upon them.

stood watches there; the rest of the town furnished money or whatever

else was wanted. The ladies of Memphis came every day, with flowers,

fruits, and dainties of all kinds. They remained and nursed the wounded.

Memphis knew how to do these things well, for many disasters like the

Pennsylvania had happened near her doors, and she was experienced in the

gracious office of the Good Samaritan.

River traffic was at its height from 1865 Go 1885,

years, and during th t time many fine boats were operated. To name

them all would require too much space, but a few of the most important

are named below.

The great Republic, the Richmend, Thomas Dean, James Be

Magenta, Cen.Quitman, Phil Allen, J. M, White, John A. Scudder,

Dexter, Ruth, JohnW, Cannon, Will S. Hays, and the Lady Gay.

Then there were many small steam wheelers. One of the largest

of these was the Henry Frank, which carried ‘into New Orleans, on one

pip, almost 10,000 bales of cotton. Others of themwere the C. P.

Cheatham, and the Paris C. Brown. Oneof the largest tow boats, the

Sprague, towed as many a8 36 barges of coal on one trip.

Later came the anchor line which operated fourteenboats be-
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i

tween St. Louis and New Orleans, all of them magnificent boats. Do

not agree, with our older citizens, that the passing of the nd old A
steam boat days is a tragedy?.

We had one very small local steam boat, owned and operated by

the late Col. W. G, Jaguess, that did quite a business locally. rite

boat was called the "Gasper-Goo", it was not a passenger bo: t Bs

hauled freight mostly. She was used quite a study our who

would buy their plantation supplies, at Helena, and ship AhHote on

the Gasper-Goo, instead of having to wzit for the regular of

larger boats. This small boat was worth her weight in gold, during on

overflows and high waters, for she could go into back country and plik

up refugees and live stock, bringing them to higher, safer ground. she

also.carried the mail, and did many other little jobs of local

In 1882 the levee broke, at Austin, in the very center of the

town, and the main part of the townwas washed away. After this the

steam boats had toland below Austin, this hurt the town, and it Somat

its decline, from which it has never recovered.
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ie original owner, about a hundred &;0. The house

hag a low sloping roof with overhamging eaves, typical of the

n which 14 wes bul There are old elsterns at the @

ends of the [ront porch. These were formerly enclosed in

latiice cistern licuses, but thece have been torn away. The

"of:ice" rooms 1 Lhe back have been desiroyed also, but the

main house 18 practically in it's original form.

There ls also a very oldhouse on the Yamlin place, once
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1248, It has Yother of Pearl keys, with hand carved music

rack ard pe:rl inlay, The Owens also have a suite of French

Spindle fur:riture, more than a hundred years old, and an old

clock about the same ase There is a 4 poster Val bed

Oy Leloni ing to a young dausrhier of the nousehold,

of antique silver inc] En old cEslery and &o

- »

Frand-Gou Ler

or, - i T wy w &% 5  - aof Tunica County, has

J Carve, dravingeroonm furniit

and two chairs Phis furniture tos ether
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Awith some coins, silver soeone Ly ¥iss harbert, were Drought
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has a beautiful old
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££ ade 3 Liat 1S een in tue family

racy has several pleces of Blue willow ware,
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Leerinir 8 also a walnut Grecéer aid wwsh

iluleresting collection of antiques,
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Irs. isabelle Scaife, the great grand daushter of
David and Nancy Yeathers, who settled in Tunica Co. shortly after
the treaty of Pontotoc, has some very quaint antiques, lars Scaife's
mother was lary Ann Porter who married John Bunyan killer. In Mrs,
Scaife's collectisn we fing the following:

Artieles of interest:

A beautiful ancient Mahogany China press, with oval panelled
These panels are hand carved with bunches of pomegrenite

there 1s a massive rosewood

doors,

over 1:4 years old.
© plece walnut bed room suite, consisting of bed,
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dresser or wash
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Tunica County

stand. An exquisite Swiss music box of rose-wood, inlaided with

Satin-wood, and having antique bronze handles. This music box is

in perfect condition and plays eight different tunes, A beautiful

heavily carved black walnut table, with oval top completes her fur-

niture collection,

There are some miniatures, several ambrotypes pf re-

latives, in ruffled shirts and stock collars, a picture each of

Gen, Geo. Gordon, Gen. WW, Bes Forest and {, B., Blanchard, lst.lt. and

provost marshall, all made in full Confederate uniform, by Bingham

Studio, of lemphis, in 1860, Two steel engraved pictures, in large

gold frames, made in London over JOO years ago. They are pictures

of "Crace Darling” & "The Random Shot" by lLandseer. In china,

irs. Scaife has a Dolphis Compote of antique glas8y & lovely

Figuerine of a Jatteau meid boy, and an almost perfect set of

antique gold banded China, She also has a Dolman of black Spanish

lace, and two cravats of liechlin and Thread lace, These are more

than 100 years old. A diamond cluster ring, given to lirs, Scaife's

mother, by lr. Robert Humphreys, who was then sheriffof Tunica Coy

when he wert to war, with the instructions that the ring should be

hers if Te never returned from war. Ile was killed in the battle

of ghiloh,

There were two very historical papers in Mrs. Scaife's

possession, namely.

A land gr:nt for 2000 acres of land granted by lartin

Van Buren, to James 3S, Porter, July, 27th, 1837, for help received

in the Treaty of Pontotoc. " This grant was made at Pontotoc in 1832

and approved in Washington in 1837.

The other paper is an old billef sale for five slaves sold

LA,
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to the Jeathers family for $2000,00,

Scaife has an old bible that was carried by her
uncle, during the civil war, After he was ia the battle of
Petersburg, this bible was found on him by a sorthern Chaplain,
Reve Henpy Loomis, and after much investigation, delivered
irs. Miller, lrs, Scalfe's mother, 12 years later
this bible has the following inscription:

The fly leaf of

" < >Be Fe Porter, 11th. iiss, Reg, Co. 3B. C“rl De fe

If I should fall in battle I wish some friend would take
this bible and send it to my sister, irs, J. 3, Miller,

lay God bless the one who will do so is my prayer.

Yor Christ's Sake,

in closing an article on antiques, we would like to say
that we have not attempted to list even a small part of Tunica
4 jCountf$ antiques, Our county abounds in lovdlyy anticues, But you

note that the only ones we have listed are the ones we have
oun] in the homes of descendants of the earliest setilers, of our
county and can be claszed és really belonging to Tunica County,

Histariang

Land Grants

found on the county rec

and Anthony Abbay, in 1332, The
in possession of Richard Abbay's grea

8

the one Hatachee gave to Richarg
original deed ig
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je #11 lov thet the entire Valley from Lake View

1th mounds that are really the towm sites

oririnal citizens of the Delta, lot more than ten miles intervene

between the groups of major mounds and nowhere ire the

BgVieksbhur: 1s covered

mounds 80 ine

teresting as those in Tunica County.

nds
In Tuniea County alone are the followinggrou 8 of ound

ha

Debevoise, ablay, ielier Joligo, oddly
“vansville, Dundee, Alexander or Lowe. ill sumed from thei
which sre Qocated, IH addition tiere are any smelier mounds,"botharound there and in independent groups, ;

Let ue examine some of these ancient village sited forall+them, our historians tell us, mark a eetilemecnt ad prove beyend
a eoubit thet Tunica Coulity wes more de: pupulated and id
cultivated than any other area “long the dower Lilssls:sipode
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Range 11 7.
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are slmost plowed down but broke n Pp

Just across lcKimmey to the Jest is the

of a group of small mouncs

they are in the lots and an old

ottery and &rTowW heads still

out the village site.

home site. There are remains

ch worn down now gince
4¢here, very mi

mile to the Jest on Dec. 1%, belonging to Ir.

ploughed field, &

rerryy there is &

About four miles lortheast of the Ferry mound, in the

wortheast corner of the Southwest quarter of 5ec.33, T. 35, Jange

stands the neReVoise mound. It ggands twenty vw feet high, the

base measures Two and the op

about fifteen acres, formed by ow

one hundred appr:oximately.

pound it is an enclosure of

mounds whieh «re C nected by dykes. lear to the great mound

stands three large mounds. This striking example of a capitol ¢ity

ig sn the bank of !found Sayou, a Ary water course which runs out of

the lake swamp and back nto it a mile or two south.

A mile north of the neReVoise ioundy ON the west bank of

= small bayou running {nto Indian Creek ie another mound about 12

1¢ is intact, and has not been plo ghed dowl.

DeBeVoise mound 1s the Abbay

und and 1s located

feet high.

Three miles north west of the

mound, It is almosi as large as the DeBeVoise m

in the south part of 5€Ce 17
‘3

Tunica Coutny boasts of ts mounds, as the town sites of ihe

shpéd of evidence by

fact that the nedeVoise mound group
mickasaw province of alz-quiz.

authenic narrators point to the

marks the gtte of Chisca's capitol city; and the Abbay mound, the

gite of the third town of uiz-quiz where they sas the great river.

It is a matter of actual record that there were more trails

or roads in Tunica County than in any County in the Chickasaw

Cession nearly all leading toward the lcKinney Basin,

|
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Tunica claims that when DeSoto came to a gentle declivity

leading from the hills to theriver at a natural ford called Low

dap, that he in reality forded the Coldweter & short distance above

the ‘resent town of Savage, andthat forseven days he travelled

throughthe great forests, mashes, end sluggish streams until he

re:ched thelst town of probably located at the and

mounds on Sec, 20 not far from Hollywood. From this place DeSoto

marched to the 2Zmd town where the DeBeVoise group of mounds now

gtand and that he went from here to the ard town thal was Located

at theeibay mound on Sec.l7. Je wriow that The narrators of the ex-

sedition have described conditions that can not be duplicated any

where save in Tunica County.

ta addition to the topographical conditions there is

another fact mentioned Ly Bledma. “There ( the Bet village of

cuizequiz) " we first found a litt e walnut of the country, which

is machbetter thanthet here in Spain.” Zlvas There were

in the fields many walmut trees bearing soft shell walnuis in fashion

like bullets, amd in © e houses they found geny of them which the

Indians hed laid up ims.store.2

It is ‘well knownthat the river lands sbound in pecans.

ds snd throughout this whole region the

liam
eeta 02h teeTo

feet in diameter. Uponthe wholeChickasaw Bluffs andend Poplar Ridge

there nevergrew a pecaitres except. a few plantedabouthame-

steads inrecent years, by the presentraces1t is certain fram

these mountains, besidesWhich to other evidence, Ls of anyValue,
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de. UNUSUAL GEOLOICAL FORMATION

Ve have no unusual geological formation in our county.
The Sell is alluvizl for thousands of years, Defore the

levees were built the washings from the upper rivers were deposité

in this county. Io other county is better sulted for general agri-

culture.

Lvery acre of land in Tunica Sounty can be cultivated.

County seat, or seats, etc.

Cur county has had four county seats, namely, in the order

‘n which they are given below and the number of years each stated.

Commerce from S04 to 1843-extinct

Peyton 44 to 1846- "

Austin 347 to 1887-small village

Tunica fn 18828 to 7 =present

Officials and
, TR TTYL

COUNTY RECCRDS

Cn interviewing the Chancery Clerk we were told that the
records in the C, C's office were very free and ran almost with out
a break from 1836 to present date. The records that were destroyed

during the €ivil War, did not belong in fae Chancery Clerk's offiwve

Some of the older volumes show water stains from being

hidden in an old cistern, during the war, but despite this the
writing is very clear and distinct. The recordé known as the "Tle
Chain of Titles" date back to 1832, to the original Indian owners.

The records of the County Police and the Board of Super
visors was almost perfect and show he progress of the county from

year to year,

 

The Chame:ry Clerk is supposed to keep the records of

Confederate but at présent no one is drawing & Confeder

senslon, in the county. |

®
In the Cireuit Clerks office the were not Gute

full as they were in the Chancery Clerk office.

The first Larrisge Record Book 1s migsing, there being

no record of ihe earliest marriages. The second book begins with

~ Vive Thémpscn the present clerk, alse told us there were

some very badly damaged record books &nd papers stored in the vault

of the court~house that burned in Feb. 1920: These were damaged

by water, during ihe Civil Jar. The only records in the City Hall

ave the town records ofthe town of Tunica.

i al published in the "Booster" edition of Tunica

Times Democrat, July, 1926, by J. Ge Jaques, who had lived in the

county since 186€. by Capte J. 7. Henderson & citizen

of dur county for many years. Holes, left by J. D. Parmer, concer-

ning the men of Tumice Cosy who Joined the Confedercie army.

4 Any Other Intefesting Interviews

The zarth work in the Bend

An interview with S. A. Withers

Er rling A. who is one of Tunica County's most

cel
~proninent cltizen was asked by the Supervisor of-Histori

Survey vould tel} ue 016 Jand mark, HeSy
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tell us of something that had puz »1led him for over twenty-five years «nd Tunica County

the county in 1850, when & boy of ten, but Mr, Irwin did not know

eny more than his neighbor and wes as mystified a8 lire #1thers.

| Fairly determined to solve the mystery he went to Major

7. Ce Dabney of the levee Board and told his story. aor Dabney

after visiting the earth-work went into the matler théroughly but

cou'd find no explanation. Te told lr. Withers that the first levee

and the following narrative is Ix. #ithers story.

n twenty-five and thirty years ago IT. ilthers and

>, 8, P. Mangum were hunting in that part of the Couniy known 43

Harbert's Bend. They went into & heavily timbered wood-land lying

between Flour Lake and the river and found there an earth-work more

then a mile long and and at least sixteen feet high. There are sev-  
ever builtin Tunica County was finished in the early Fifties, that

it was a very small affair and was practically flattened by high

water during the years of the Civil War and until 1872 when 2 new

eral breaks in this sarth-work as tho the river had broken tiuough

it looked like an old abandoned levee but the more tr. Withers ex-

amined his find Lhe more puzzled he

levee was built.

it mile long strip of dyke,levee, or what ii may De,

For several years Ir, Withers tried to believe this earth-
Shand Ba ais

runs atraizht through & virg~in forest. The wools have never been

work might be a plece of the 1850 Levee and then he accidentally

to his own and liajor Dabney's satisfaction that it was not.cut over and the trees are and those great trees ye grow

ing right out of this anelent work of man. Trees measuring five feel

isturbed out of it's top; Wrees that must be {ar Cne summer he had some timber cut on the ancient earth-work and

through have grown und
found in sawing & huge tree a"grape shot" embedded in it forty-five

more than a hundred years GLC
feet from the butt. He knew very well where the shot came from, ha

Having lived for many years in sight of our levee syste

hoving found several of them buried in trees along he river. It
for some trace of berrow-pite along

wae a relic of the shelling of the County by the Yankee zun-boats, 7ithers znd Mr, searched

the pile of earth that puz<led them 80 much; but there was no trace
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and its position in the tree wae proof to any timber man that the

of berrow-pits at all, If itl was built for & levee it was so long

i left
aro that silt from repeated hish waters have filled the pits and tree was a large one when the grape sho 4 was fired: No levee built

no trace of them.
in the Fifties would have great trees growing out of the top in the

gixties. And ac far &s that is concerned said lr. Withers no levee

Very mach puzzled over hic mystericus find, he determined

built in the Fifties would hive trecs five feet in diameter growing

he would find éut when the "levee" was built. He first went to ir.

Parmer who had lived 211 his life in the County, being on it thirty years ago.

So there it is, he told us, and if any one cares 10 examine

it he ean do so, and if wy one can tell who built it and when 1t was

Je ile

brought here when an infant in 1800. lr, Parmer did not know

who built it or when. Ie said the mysterieus strip had been there

when he was a small boy and he had no idea what WU was.

Then Mr. Withers went to ir, Robert C. Irwin who moved to

| 4

 

 

  



Tunica County

in Harbert's Bend, between Fhour Lake and the lississippl rives.

To one in our Couniy knows what it is or how olc it is and very few of

our citizens have ever secn it, but it is there and if any one would

1ike to investigate the mysterious "levee" I withers wo £ladly

show the way. We make no claim as 10 what this is or who built it but

we we do know it is a very old and & very strange thing and a puzzle

to every one who has seen ite

References

1. a, lrs. lary Susan Abbay Leatherman, of Commerce, pioneer

citizen.

De Canvasser's survey

C. rergonal interviews, wiih owners.
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E. information given by Je. De. Lagruder and Jom Dulaney,

Attorneys at Law.

Record of Deeds, Vol. A. Chancery Clerk's Office.

Land Grant issued- to James oO. rorter.

Cs Symposiumon the Flace of Discovery of the vississippi

River-Rowland.

e. Article by Cept. J. W. Henderson, printec in Tunica

Tires Democrat, July, 15, 1226.

Se 8s Interviews with L. C. Shannon, Chancery Clerk

o “ Joe Thompson, Circuit Clerk
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Tunica County

to the Trotter children.

At the beginning of the war Mr, John Trotter raised u« company

and was sent to Pensacola. One of the Privates in his company was
young Michael Deering. "hen the Tunica County men were to £111
vacancies in ‘other commands ir, Deering wasplaced in Blythe's Regiment
(the 44th and proved his mettle on many & hard fought field,

At the battle of Shiloh he wae wounded Oy a shell, his leg being
broken nine times between his ankle and hip, le used to tell the story
that & comrade carried him back and placed him near a heap of supplies;

{

2 { :here another shell struck and scattered hardetack all over the ground,

This arny bread was spattered with blood but was picked up and eaten by

Confederate soldiers who were without rations,

A8 soon 2g he could travel lr, Deering was sent back to Austin

while convaleseing and trying to welk the Yankee gun-boats shelled the
town and his leg was again broken in two places. It wae at this time
that he married an Austin girl, iiss Louise QJuissenberry.

When he landed at MNelena en his first trip south he had met a
nothern gextlemern, Iv, J, Fo Jacuess of Quincy, Illinois, who was visi-
ting there, After the wer J. Fo. Jequess, who had been a Colonel in the
Yankee Army came to fustin, This was at the time that all County
Officerswere appointed and Colonel Jaquess se cured the appointment of
Chancery Clerk, Ye appointed Deering as Deputy Clerk and geve
him the Clerk's salary less one dollar. A strange thing this, a
Yankee Colonel and

of"ice

a Republican turning over the entiresdlary of his
to a wounded Confederate soldier who never pretended toc be any

thing but = Democrat. Perhaps it was actions like this that placed the
Jaquess family in a class to itselr, Certainly the citizens of this
county never thought of them as Yarkees although they had served in the
1forthern ATU )
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While serving as Clerk Ir, Deering sent for his brother

James andhis sister tlizabeth, who came over from Ireland, His

brother helped in the ¢lerk's office and iss Llizabeth scon married

« Zadwin Brady and is still held in affectionate regard by those who

knew her, He also brought to Austin his orphaned nephewy EL. M, Daugh=

erty, whose parents had settled in Philedelphia.

ir.Deering served as deputy Clerk during the dark days of

Reconstruction when the negro, Ed ‘Carter, was elected Clerk by the

Carpet-bag: ers. His service was of great worth to the people of the

County lor he was the Gilly one at the Court~house that a decent white

man could trust.
He was never a rich man, never made more than a simple living and

all he left his daughter at his death in 1876w:s the record of his

good name, His daughter, Mrs. [laud “offman, lives in Chicago and he has

a nephew and niece in this county.

There is amother odd thing in Mr, Michael Deering's life, He

died a citizen of the Unite States--and he was foreigh born and was

never naturalized. It came about this way, he was Irish when he enlisted

in the Confederate Army, but the act of enlisting made him a eitizen of

the C. S. As After the Surrender the Confederate soldiers were given -

their cltizenship back and finally their franchise, and in this way did

became imerican,

During this interview vith Mr, Be Ms he also told us

of a very amusing incident that took place in Tunica County in the "708"

and whatgrew out of this little ‘Ancident.

One day three of our noteed citizens, Captain B, V. Waddell,

Je Co Campbell, and J. D. Parmer were seen in earnest conversation on

the street. This same scene happened to re-occur scveral timeswith
5 same three men, Other citizens, Jealousy accusedthenof| 5 otting 4
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secrete. This they denied for a long time, till finally, Lr. Campbell

who was of the mischievious fun~loving typedecided they would turn

the jokis into & reality at the expense of their other friends,

The friends were then told they were organizinga secret order

and eny who whshedto Jj:An might do so by being initiated. They gave

themselves the name of "The Ancient and Honorable Order of Indians",

Their password was , pronounced"Turner". Ir. Je De

parmer being a druggist had formed this word and the key to its pro=

maneiation, through the value of letters taken from certain drugs and

diseases. The initiation consisted of many pranks, but ‘the only one

the public was wise to was the nailing of the candidate inglde = big

dry goods box and rolling him down the spiral steps of the old couri-

house at Austin, The whole purpose of the order was to sponsor the en=’

tertairment and fun g theringe of the citizens, and many & ball and

pienic owed its success 10 the diligent work of these members. They

also promoted a Wardi-gras, at Austin, each year, at the same Lime

vew Orleans was celebrating this gala affair, Much enthusiasm was shown

at this gathering, the people entering inte it with all their hearts.

A King end Queen were elected with 211 their courts zd elher attend-

ants. The town was gaily decorated. The horses and vehicles used in the

parade: were very michly be-flowered and be-ribboned. The entire mem=

bership of"fhe Ancient and Ionerablr Order of the Indians" marched behind

the King and Queen, in uniform consisting of the full regalia of =EXXX

an indian war chief, and carrying im his hand a long "pipe ©peace”.

Vany of the pecple went about the streets masked, some in dainty silk

HB ack dominoes, others in huge grotesque masks, Pun was the one Wing

they were secking and they found it.

, . Par several yesrs this order held sway until every man in the

county wasa member, with Captain 3. V. Waddell, High Chief and

County
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Je Cs Campbell vice Chief, Ve were later talking to Lr. Will Warfield,

who was borned and reared in this county, about this "Indlan Order" and

he told us his earliset recollection of it was the Joy hegot. in watch-

ing his father dre:s for one of their meetings. Whata wonderful sight

to him, ac a boy, it was to see all those men as they paraded in their

highly decorative indian costimes.,

Irs. We FH. Mouston 1s the daughter of Edwin Lanier Harris who

owned and laid out the town site of Tunica, She has given us the fol-

lowing interview in regard to a celebration held by the people of this

County on the day tHe first regular pascenger train passed over the

new Ls Ne Os & T. rail-road in 1886, | :

On October 3, 1884, kr. Harris purchased the last half of

Sete 37434411, and roved from Austin to the new properiy, engaging in

business and laying out the Town of Tunica, The Company that was bullde

the new rail-road had not decided on the location of the depot and

Ir, Harris agreed that he would deed to the rail-road company alternate

blacks in th e town, which he aid on October 9, 1884.

The coming of the rail-rodd mesnt much to the County and the

citizens decided on a great celebration oi the day the first regular

rain passed through, ;

Great preperations were made and at last the great day nm

The celebration was a great barbecue and pic-nic.all thatdayend ended

that night with a darce on the plat-form at the new depot.

The neighboring farmers furnished the fat beeves, pigs and :

sheep for the barbecue. The ladiesand their faithful servants spent

busy days great hampers of dainties..A Band was ‘brought a

down from Memphis on the famous first train asl Tunica County celebrated

5
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The event that ended it's Isolation from the outside world,

All th: County was there, from every nook and cranny ithe people

came and every family brought a basket oi goodies, and in the midst |

of it all the train came in with the Banded (Rael - food Qffeceals. ck

Ny very one was, excited, every one was happy, every one WREX |

but Tunica's famous old pioneer bear hunter Shelby liciPeaky, who swore

that he would have to move"for the durned thing would scare every bear

out of the County.

re. Houston vag a tiny tot but she will always rememberj that

night, the Band playing, the people dancing on the the gay |

scene lighted with hundreds of Japanese lanterns, and she, herself,

dressed in a little white lace party-frock. The little lace dress with

ts pink satin elip is one of ire. Houston's treasures nowy fur it has

survived the vears ond forms & quaint souvenir of one of this County's

most colorful events.

IXISTING CO

tn interview with ir, J. lisek Cox of Evansville, gives us a

elear idea of the true conditions that existed in 1886, fifty years

ago. Ye was then a boy living with his parents on WalnutLake located

in the lower Last end of Tunica County, which was really one of the most

rural parts of the county. At that time the wild deer, bear and turkeys
  

were in such abundance in that vicinity that it was a veritable hunters

pareiise. : roe

Clayton was a little village about nine miles west of their

farn end in arivise to the Post Office on his weekly trip for the mail,

he often passed deer, grazing beside the road, that were quite tame.

  The sight of team or a man did not give them sufficient reason to stop

eating andtake flight’

At any time they could shoot wild turkeys and were frequently

1|

seen in droves from twenty five to fifty in number and were of such size,

that as a boy of nine to twelve as he was then, could scarcely

pick one up to carry any distance.

Thel r groceries for the family use were purchased ounce each wemkx

month from Senatobia hill tewn in” Tate county, his father making the

long tedious journey by wagon over r. ads that must have been mere wag-

on paths.

Their school was the best, that being located in that neighbor-

hood, they could afford, as no county funds were available. A teacher

was selected and employed to teach the children of the neighborhood by

subscripkion from each patron, his father being the largest contributer

and furnished as a school house, a negro cabin on his place.

AY that time they didn't SidoF the convenience of screened houses

end living in such a modern section, lived in perfect horror of snakes,

a8 they would often wake up in the morning to find that a big snake

from the Lake hed crawled up to pay them avisit", IHowever, he didn't

recall that any of the family hod ever been bitten by a snake,

The Lake was Just in front of their home and when they wanted

figh for a meal they would go out on the bank and from ome hour, to

one hour and a half fishing, would be all that was necessary to supply

them with all the fresh fish needed.

ir. Cox recalls a neighbor they had once on Walnut Lake whe came

li: and located on the Lake in thepart of the trail used by travelers

of the covered wagon era, going fram the hills to river, He bullta

bridge over the Lake and ¢harged toll ®8 all who chanced to want to
cross from one side to the other, He seemed to be a law untohimself,

.as8 heplanted ten acres in corn which he ground and used to make

whiskey, that he sold to the travelers who came and went . le was come- alo

what of a mystery rever telling where he came from, or what hisname
7
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© wasy living there with the sole purpose it seemed, of attending to his

own affaires and accumulating all the cash he could. He was known by

the name of "Happy gomTucky" o After several years he left as mysterious

ly «8 he came.

Mr, Cox's father died in 1803, and after he attained the age

of nineteen, left home and accepted his first positionas plantation

menager on what is known now as the Ussery place. I n later years he

farmed for himself, then was elected Sheriff of Tunica County.

 

re Se As Withers, one of our most progressive farmers, who is

also president of the “lanters Oil Mill, upon being interviewed, re-

lated some very amusing as well as interesting tales of " old hunting

days". Ir, "ithers has lived in the county many years.

He served as supervisor of his beat for a term of yesrs, and

ag Senator from this district for one term.

'r, Withers has always been ao very enthusiastic hunter, going

in for "big geme" mostly, but content just to be in the woods with with

his gur and dogs.

~ Every autumn would find him with a& bunch of friends winding

their way to the woods for a three or four week camp. In the early years

they hunted bear, deer and wild cat, also wild turkey. Often they would

return from camp with many pounde of delicious bear steak and venison.

And often, too they came back empty handed, but never discouraged,

A very amusing incident happenedgone day when a crowd of men

were hunting wild cat. Several of the men had their very fine "cat dogs"

with them and had been bragying on thelr qualities and ability to al-

ways catch"the cat". They had beer hunting ons day and late that after-

moon had succeeded in rumning one big cat into a hollow log, One of the

party who had strayed away, came up soon after the cat had gone inte

  

the log and knew nothing of the circumtances, He immediately began

teasing and taunting some of the men about the "good cat dor."

oR Withers at once recognized the ‘chance to play a good joke,

so he remarked to the fellow who was doing the teasing, well anyway we

havr s big fine coon treed into that old hollow log near you and if you.

will stand at one end of it we will show you some real action from our

fine "cat dogs." The man unsuspectingly took his place at the end of the

log. The hunters let the dogs have lee way and they went through the log,

ninety to nothing after that cat, all rushing pell-mell into the fellow

standing at the erd of the log. The cat was elimbing him as he would a

tree, the dogs surrounding him yapping and jumping to get the cat. The

cat was not fighting or clawing, but just trying to get away from the

dogs. The man hardly realizing what he was doing began tearing his shirt

off and hollowing. The men thoroughly enj oyed the joke for they could

see in the very beginning that their friend was coming out victorious

anc unscathed,

Ir. Withers also tells us of the last deer that "visited" iu

the town of Tunica. This was in 1913, One morning a beautiful big "buck"

wandered into the north eastern part of the town. lr. Bob Irwin was

sitting on his porch, when the deer passed, he called to his wife to

see the last deer you'll see in the town of Tunica." Several

people watched to see the course he would take through the tosn!

Strange to say he wandered into the courtyard, onacross town into the

Sheriff's yard, ir. Joe Savage, and on ito thc Clerk's yard, Col. J. Fs

Jaguess, where he was fastened in the lot. All the citizens agreed 2

1f the deer had enough sense to #sit the court-house and all the ofiicers, :
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‘they would allow him the protection he

life. But the

was seeking, and spare th € deer's
next morning upon going out to have another look at the

deer they found him gor®, He had wandered out of town as mysteriously
68 he had wandered in, .after paying a short visit tq the county seat,IRTIRVIEWS : w ; :

Ire William W. Phillips lives on his plantation near Savage,
Tate County, iss; the ola original boundary 11ne of Tunica County is
the eastern boundary of his place, He is the son of James lartin
"hillips, who lived just east of Coldwater river long before the Civil

xVar, and is the nephew of Ir. John iagon Phillipe pne of our ploneer
citizens,

ire Phillips in talking to our representative said that he
thing that impressed him ost was the great cha:ges in ordinary living
conditions i |n Tunica County in the past seventy years. In the matter of
dress alone the changes are startling, The ladies Wore dressec of nue
terial thst was selected for it's wearing Qualities as well a8 it's
beauty, the bodices or basoues fitted skin tight while the voluminous

covered a quantity of rufiled petticoats as
Ut frame, Tiny little hats, bedecked with

skirts swept the floor and

well as the grest hoop=skir

and dangling ribbons and perched on top of the elaborate coiffure
called a chigzneon or weter-all,

were high at thd throat. 4 great desl of Jewelry was worn, heavy
brooches and ear-rings, and almbst everyone wore their collars pinned
with a cameo pin,

|
i

a8. Ir. Thillipp
8:14 thd gentlemen wore Deaver hats, regular and boots ine
stead of shoes. Vearly 411 of the men wore beards, even the young ones.The clothes were cut so ‘that the suits looked awkward and stiff, One

improvement that ir. Philllips stressedwas
on alBEA

 

  

the comfort and looks of a modern suit of clothes. The heavy coats

and vests were worn in the hottest summer and no gentleman would have

drecaned of appearing before a lady in his shirt-sleeves, ia faet such

a thing would have been &ninsult, eho \
The little girls wore full skirts also, beruffled petticoats--

and panta}dttes. These garments Bhat have passed into the limbo of fore
gotten thinge were always trimmed with tiny tucks, ruffles and lace. In

contrast to the enugly fitted sleeves and high collars of the ladies

the little firls dresses were low-necked and had tiny, short puffed

sleeves. With these were worn strings of coral, Of course, said

Ire Phillips, those were nice dres:es, every day dresses were in many

cases made of stout home-spun or linsey-woolsey.

The small boys of this county, seventy yezxrs ago wore long

pants guthered around the waist, shirts with rufiles around collars and

cuffs and rouni-asbout Jackeis. These litlle coats cave to the waists

and the fronts were rounded, They were generally fastened with a cord or

one bution at the collar, "Those liitle pants legs reached only to the

ankles" gaid Ir. Phillips, and with the stout little shoes formed

gueer looking costume, but they were the correct thing then, 9

The clothes were all hoiec-made or im the case of the men's

broad-cloth suits were made by a tailor who generally came to a home

ard sewed until the fumily's needs were supplied. Shoes and boote

were made to order, and there was a shoemaker in every community. The

men's shirts were home-made, made with the fingers of patient women

from heavy liren or home-spun, The uamsiried had their shirts

made by seamstressee, or at least they did in this County.
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ir. Phillip said. that every thing wae very primitive in ‘those
days ard thot he thought the change inclothes and fashiéne were de.’
cided improvements but he added there was one thing the old citizens

of this County wore thot was verybecoming and that was their gracious

menners and courtesy, "A gentleman rever forgot his then, not
even if he was or the verge of shooting his enemy, Ne was sure to

keep to the code’,

Le iv, I. YM, Daugherty, Tunica, l'iss.

Ee ir, Ye Pe Wertield, Tuniea, Visa.

-irs. Vs Ho Houston, Tunice, iss,

ire, J. Lack Cox, Ivansville, iiss,

‘Pe Se He Withers, Tunica, iiss.

ee‘Te We We Fulllips, Savage, !iss,

al Ze ._Supervisor
Historical itesearch Project 2204
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